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MR. KIPLING CAUTIOUSWOULD RESTORE 

RIVER HIGHWAY
SECRETARY TAFT 

LEAVE JAPAN
JAPANESE CLAIMS HIGHER DUTIES 

IN AUSTRALIA
AN- INSURANCE COMPLAINTFRENCH TREATY 

TRADE RESULTS
Defers Statement in Regard to Orien

tal Immigration

Winnipeg, Oct. £.—Rudyard Kipling, 
after addressing the Canadian Club 
this evening left for Calgary and the 
coast cities. On hts arrival, when 
the semi-official reception was over, 
he settled down to a quiet chat and 
had a great many more quççtions 
than answers.

“You are an authority on Oriental 
matters” was asked. “What do you 
think of this Japanese Immigration and 
Its probable effects on Canada?"

"Hadn’t I better go and see It first 
before giving an opinion?” he said 
with a smile.

“You know the Hindu; what do you 
think of him as a settler?"

“I think X would prefer going to
S^Tuo?mSus.’I,Rrei8abest80t6n^2tt|SeveraI Countries Can Gain 
and.ee." He expiatned. Concessions Under Fa

vored Nation Clause

Government Will Await Report From 
Mr. Scott

Regular Companiee Object to "Wild 
I Cate" in Manitoba
Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—Insurance com

panies of the city are protesting 
against the manner In which it Is 
claimed a number of “wild cat” com
panies are doing business in the city 
and province, when they have no 
standing. They maintain that there 
are companies with head offices fix for
eign countries, but which have no 
officers here or authority for doing 
business under the provincial govern
ment. The Insurance act provides for 
certain regulations being enforced.

FISH’AND TIMBER HIGHER aSalnst such companies, and members1 "luncn of the board Of fire underwriters for 
. Manitoba and the Northwest want the

act Interpreted to see what will be
Government Action en Pass- S3HBF 

port Question-Northwest K'SS~rS«S±5M8 

Traffic Facilities ^ £a0y00be compelled to be satl5fled

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The cabinet has not 
passed the claims made for damages 
done to Japanese property at Van
couver. It was decided before taking 
definite action to await some further 
Information from Mr. Scott, of the im
migration department, who Is now In 
the West, but it Is-practically certain 
that the claims will be formally pass
ed on Monday or Tuesday next.

eral Nosse said 
ide no formal 
sum yet, as he 
ed to do so by 
does not deny, 
waited on the

d discussed the
" ~~
5K$?5ï6veramiST 

will look to Vancouver dty for settle
ment.

,
I

President Roosevelt Says Na
tion Should Deal With 

Mississippi

New Tariff as Proposed Would 
. Much Affect Canadian 

• Trade

Had Private Audience With and 
Was Entertained by 

Emperor

Imports From Japan and Other 
Countries Will Share 

Benefits Japanese Consul-G 
today that he had 
claims for any stat 
has not been autho 
his government. H 
however, that be h 
Secretary of State 
whole, 
is- ai 
This

LAKES to gulf waterway EXCHANGE KIND REGARDSSILK DUTIES TO BE LOWER
'

1Difficulty of Regulating Cor
porations in interstate 

Operations

The Secretary Much Pleased 
With His Reception by 

the Japanese

be

Senator Borah Acquitted
Boise, Idaho, Oct. 2.—Senator Borah 

was tonight acquitted of the charge 
of conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment out of timber lands. The case 
was submitted without argument on 
the part of the defence, and the jury 
was out Just long enough to take one 
ballot.

. j!
An Insurance Case

Belleville, Oct. 2. — Mrs. Crocks, 
mother of -Jas. CreeJu, a switchman, 
who was killed a few days after Insur
ing his life In the Mutual Life of Can
ada recovered 21,000 from the com
pany at the assises here. The com
pany fought payment on the ground 
that deceased was insured as a car 
checker when In reality he was a 
switchman, a risk they would not 
take. Thé jury returned a verdict for 
the full amount

Duluth Bridge Damaged
Superior, Wis., Oct. 2.—The steamer 

Hoover and Mason hit the centre pier 
on' the Northern Pacific bridge on her 
way to Duluth, when the draw was 
open.
away and the draw damaged to such 
an extent that It will take three days 
to repair it. During that time the 
only outlet for trains from Duluth will, 
be via the up-river bridge to West 
Duluth, and traffic will be greatly 
hampered.

St. Louis, Oct. 2.—President Roose- 
today declared It the nation’s Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The new Australian 

tariff recently Introduced in the 
monwealth parliament has been re
ceived at the department of trade and 
commerce. It has not yet passed par
liament, and It is, therefore, liable to 
undergo many changes, as It has pro
voked considerable discussion through
out the country. The tariff has been 
Increased all along the line, and conse
quently affects Canadian trade with 
Australia. The duty on fish, smoked, 
dried or preserved by cold processes, 
also In tins, is 1 l-2d per pound; ag
riculture machinery, Implements, etc.,
20 per cent ad valorem ; discs for agri
cultural Implements, discs, cultivators, 
etc., 25 per cent; stripped harvesters,
£18; harvesters and strippers, 2 l-4d 
per pound; furniture, 40 per cent:- 
British preference, 30 per -cent; lounges 
and settees, 10s each, or 30 per cent, 
whichever gives the highest rate of 
duty; undressed timber Is 6d per 100 
square feet, and as high as 2s 6d, Re
cording to size; boots and shoes, 35 
per cent; British preference, 30 per 
cent; printing paper, 10 per cent; Brit
ish, free; bicycles, £5 5s *ach or 30 
per cent, whichever Is *ljjhest; bug
gies and wagons, £9 18s; British, £9; 
motor oars, 36 per cent; rubber goods,

(25 per cent. There are also Important 
changes In the classification.

Chairman Killam of the railway 
commission, who ha* just returned 
from western Canada, Is satisfied there 
will be no recurrence this winter of 
the tie-up of traffic which led to such 
severe suffering last year In the prai
rie provinces. .The railways have made 
large aticUtioes to their rolling stock,
and thoiüt ** able to take take of alt . ^ „ .. .

Winnipeg, Oct llfcso far as the the traffic offered. Toronto, Oct, 2.—The Globe, under
crop at, the Can«dî®L.if*,Ltttüri»ocriir ojf the Dominion for the the eaptiae of “Casting Suspicion o.n

SSSSffe1 S ê ilEmErE
showers, certainly not favorable wea- $16,000,860, compared With the same made by Prank Arnold! for services on

period last year. It Is expected that behalf of G. R. R. Cockburn, president
refeh°M00M0 th°Z Twi of the wrecked Ontario bank. Arnold!
history*of°Canada. * rendered à bill for $7,260, Mr. Cockburn.
nistory or Canada. refused, and the court ordered a Mil of
morning Chief Justice Sir Charles partlculars showing how the bill was
Fitzpatrick presiding »nd aU toe oth- “Si Th® bllL°f Partlculars «g*» 
er judges In their places. Among the Arnoldl contained- many remarkable
cases on the maritime list ate the ap- ueras-
peals in the Halifax election cases of The Globe says: “Very grave sus- 
Carney and Roche, M. P.’s, and the piclon Is cast upon the administration 
cross-appeals of R. L. Borden and his of justice by the publication of the bill 
running mate, O’Mullin. The appeals of particulars filed by Arnoldi In his 
are on technical grounds, and will not suit against Cockburn. That suspicion 
be heard until all the other appeals are should be cleared away, In the inter- 
disposed of. ests of Justice.

Dr. Monro, the Canadian Immigra- “It cannot be cleared away unless 
tion agent at Vancouver, was asked certain items In Amoldl’s bill are ex
yesterday as to his authority for de- plained. If these Items cannot be ex- 
manding passports direct to Canada plained in strict accordance with even- 
from Japanese upon arrival there. A handed and unbiased administration of 
telegram was received -from him to- justice, then the attorney-general 
day, stating that It was formerly the should take immediate steps to elicit 
custom to do this, and ■ he was mere- the facts, an^- it needs be order a pew 
ly reverting to it. He has been asked trial, at which the charges not dealt 
to stop it, arf It Is an infraction of the with in the trial that resulted in the 
treaty. acquittal of Cockburn shall be investl-

Japanese Consul General Nosse has gated, 
presented to the Dominion government -The Items of most remarkable 
a claim for damages -sustained by Jap- character are those in which counsel 
enese In the riots at Vancouver. The for a man charged with a penitentiary 
Dominion cabinet met this afternoon offence records frequent Interviews 
to consider the claim. It is practical- and conferences with the magistrate 
ly settled that it will be paid, that tried the case, 
there will be no dispute, and that lat- -'There Is no use blinking the fact 
er on the government will look to thefthat ,n the put)Uo mind the suspicion 
city Vancouver to make good toe „ ,odged that justice was not done to 
art1°a,nt- The claims aggregate between connection with the Investigation of 
$5,000 and $6,000. the collapse of the Ontario hank,. and

the publication of these particulars two, 
days ago only revived and confirmed 
that suspicion. It was very freely 
stated at the time that the Justice 
which sent the general manager of the 
bank to the penitentiary and discharg
ed as a free man the ex-president who 
signed the false statements was not 
even-handed. /The grpuild for that 
serious reflection would seem to be 
provided by Amoldl’s Itemized bill for 
services to Cockburn. It is not now 
needful to comment on the suggestion 
of Influence of various kinds which It 
is alleged was sought on behalf of the 
accused.

“The Interviewing of various parties 
who were Interested on behalf of de
fendant, urging a number of former 
pupils of Upper Canada College to 
extend their influence and the doing ,of 
many things to the Interest of the de
fendant, all of which required the ex
ercise of a great deal of care and skill, 
are mentioned. What part Influence 
had In the trial of the charge of sign
ing the false statement to question is 
raised. The conferences with the pre
siding magistrate do not carry on their 
face any adequate justification for a 
king’s counsel charging his client for 
Interviews with the magistrate who Is 
to try the case."

Toklo, Oct 2.—William H. Taft, Af- 
erican Secretary of War, officially 
bade farewell to Japan at 8:15 this 
evening, and left the brilliantly dec
orated Shingbashi railroad station foe 
Kobe amid the firing of an artillery 
salute and great display of fire works. 
Officials of the government, Including • 
the heads of the army and navy de* 
partments, the staff of the American 
embassy, and the municipal officers 
of Toklo assembled on the platform 
to extend their best wishes for the 
health and success of the dsttoguished 
traveler, during his tour around toe 
world. This afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Taft accompanied only by Brigadier 
General Edwards, chief of toe Bur
eau of Insular Affairs, and Frederièa 
W. Carpenter, Mr. Taft’s private sec- 
reary, drove in an Imperial carriage 
escorted by a troop of cavalry, to toe 
Emperor’s palace with all the cere
mony surrounding a royal reception.

|the audience room, ac
hy Gen. Edwards,

Ottawa, out. 1.—The new Franco- 
Can adlan tariff treaty just drafted In 
Paris will affect also Canada’s tariff 
on Imports from Japan and from oth
er nations in the most favored nation 
clause of Canadian trade treaties. Un
der toe clause, all British countries, 
Argentine, Austpla-Hungpry, Bolivia* 
Colombia, Korea, Denmark, France, 
Algeria and the French colonies, Jap
an, Siberia, Morocco, Persia, Russia, 
Sweden, Salvador and Venezuela are 
entitled. In return for trade and tariff 
privileges granted to Canada, to toe 
tariff rates granted the most favored 
nation.

The provisions for the new agree
ment with France are, of course, not 
yet published, but it may be taken for 
granted that the principal concessions 
granted to France will be on wines, 
champagne and silks exported to Can
ada. These form now by far the larg
est Items to Canada's Import trade 
with France. In 1905 Canada Import
ed French silks and silk fabrics val
ued at $478,242 and wines valued at 
$1,019,839. From Japan last year Can
ada imported silks to the value of 
$471,645, this being the chief Item of 
Japanese export to this country. Un
der the treaty with Japan, any tariff 
concession granted France on silks 
must also be granted to Japan. Con
sequently it will be seen that Japanese 
silk exporters will likely profit by jh® 
new treaty effected with France. In 
respect to other chief items of the tar
iff change, that effecting the tariff 
of wines Mid champagne, Spain is the 
only other country chiefly concerned 
In Canadian trade.

It was at first though 
j-.a ' would come under tin -nation clSfeefbut a f

theritrZd™treaty with Spain lead’s them 

to believe that any tariff concessions 
granted to France need not necessarily 
apply also to Spain. The other coun
tries Included to the above list com
pete with France In but’ few articles 
exported by toe latter country to Can
ada, and In articles of export which do 
not coincide with those sent from 
France, the volume of trade Is so small 
at present as to b> practically negli
gible In considering the effect of the 
new treaty on Canadian tariff rates 
against other countries.

velt here
duty to restore the Mississippi river 
to its proper place as a great artery 
of commerce, and termed the proposed 
14-foot channel from the lakes to the 
gulf a national necessity. He warned 
against plans which might “entail 
reckless extravagance or be tainted 
with jobbery,” but tirged a liberal 
waterway policy.

The president’s ardor was hot di
minished by the fact that he was 
drenched by a sudden downpour of 
rain while en route to the building 
where his speech was delivered. A 
tremendous ovation was accorded the 
national executive when hts steamer, 
the Mississippi, entered St. Louis har
bor to make, the first stop on the voy
age from Keokuk, la., to Memphis,

- Tenn., where President Roosevelt will 
attend the convention of the Deep 
Waterways Association on Friday.

Thousands of persons had congre
gated on the levee to. witness the pres
ident’s arrival and were held to check 
by cordons of police and companies Of 
soldiers. Amid a clamor of shrieking 
whistles, clanging bells and cheers, 
the president landed and was greeted 
by 15 governors of states bordering 
upon the Mississippi river, with mem
bers of congress and officials repre
senting the city of St. Louis. Through 
a sudden heavy downpour of rain, the 
president, standing In an open car
riage and bowing to the multitudes, 
was driven to the Jal AlRi building, 
where he delivered tils speech.

The president took occasion to es
pecially emphasize his views on the 
necessity for central control of Inter
state corporations, and he frequently
flew-a from hi mammcrll't to ela- New w.etmhmter. Got. -
g#3*N*gSi srjs wwCfsw&A,'-’ 
■safe ssr »

ratroads. He spoko at length of -the Provincial Timber Inspector Leamy’s- 
difficulty to reaching the corporations office in this city.
which are incorporated In one state Mr. Cameron and Mr. Leamy made 
and operate in-another. He instanced an éxtensive tour of inspection of the 
especially his experience in getting Dominion timber areas in British Co- 
the Southern Pacific to repair the lumbia while Mr. Cameron was here, 
break in the Colorado river. That and made arrangements for extensive 
disaster occurred in California, he reserves for two important purposes, 
said, ‘but do you suppose ,1 found it The principal reason for the laying 
possible to dqal with toe railway out of reserves was to preserve the 
there? No, the railroad is a New Jer- water supply in many sections both for 
sey corporation, and I had to deal municipal and Irrigation purposes, 
with it as such.” This applies particularly to the region

He contended that the constitution of country to toe Interior and known 
must be Interpreted to fit modern-day as the dry belt. There are many 
conditions, and not conditions that ex- streams flowing through this country, 
tiled when it was adopted. but which have their sources In tim

bered areas, and it is believed that 
should the timber be cut off they would 
dry up In the warm season so the 
timber department Is moving to con
serve the supply.

The other important reason for which 
large timber reserves are. being ar
ranged for by the department is to 
prevent as much as possible high 
floods on the Fraser and other rivers 
in the province.

It Is à well known fact, that the 
floods on the Fraser are caused each 
year by the melting of the snow, but 
should the timber be cut off of the 
mountains the snow would melt much 
quicker, and It is believed would cause 
a much more serious flood each year, 
while If the timber la left standing the 
snow melta slowly and takes a long 
period to come down so that there Is 
less danger of flood.

It Is to make the danger of flood as 
small as possible that the timber is 
being 
the s:

Although it has been decided by the 
officials just what areas will be re
served a report will be made to the 
Government, and it is expected that a 
specials: 
what ar
forest reserves in British Columbia.

York County Loan
Toronto, pet. 2.—One hundred and 

fourteen

com-

The sheer piers were carried

Baby’s Adventure.
Almonte, Ont., Oct. 2.—A womgn ox 

the Soo train on Saturday last dis- 
covered, when a mile west of Almonte 
that her little child was missing. To 
her great joy It was found, on wlritig 
here from Amprior, that the baby 
had been picked up all right without 
a scratch at a point along the road 
where the Soo train travels about 10 
miles per Hour, and was awaiting a 
claimant here.

I;

o-Given Five Years
St. Johns, Que., Oct. 2.—Daniel Glass, 

who was arrested oft^ November 19 last 
-tor arson, escaped jail and was rear- 
rested in Washington, D. c;, appeared 
before the magistrate this morning, 
clad in a soldier’s uniform. He plead
ed guilty, and asked to be sentenced 
at once. He received five years in the 
penitentiary.

Toronto Wedding
Toronto, Oct. 2.—A notable wedding 

took place at St. James’ church this 
afternoon, when Lieut. Bertram Noel 
Davidson, of the King’s Own York
shire Light Infantry, and Miss Gladys 
May Nordhelmer, daughter of Albert 
Nordheimer, were married by Bishop 
Dumoulin, of Niagara, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Welch.

I
ISmuggler Conscience-Smitten

Ottawa, Oct 2.—The Department of 
Customs is to receipt of a remittance 
ot $30 conscience money.

o •o.ot
tering 

companied 
Taft was greeted pleasantly by his 
Majesty, who Invited the secretary t<* 
accompany him to an adjoining room, 
where they conferred In private witH 
the aid of an Interpreter, for ten min
utes, after which they returned t<> 
the audience room.

While the private audience was 1a 
progress, Mrs. Taft was received byf 
the Empress. Both their Majesties 
showed great cordiality in their recep
tion of the American visitors.

While no official statement of what 
traanspired at toe private audience 
was given out, toe Emperor expressed 
his friendliness, for America and tils 
admiration of President Roosevelt, and 
Mr. Taft assured htto that their senti
ments were reciprocated by toe pëb- 
ple of toe United States. After toe

"Prince Fushlmt, the Emperor’s cousin, 
who visited toe United States to 1994, 
and then returned to the palace. On 
their arrival there Mr. and Mrs. Taft 
were ushered into the banquet 
room, where a luncheon was served, 
the Emperor and Empress sitting op 
one side of the table, with Mr. and 
.Mrs. Taft opposite them. The lun$ 
cheon was moat elaborate, the ban
quet room being "profusely decorated 
with American and Japanese flags and 
red, white and blue flowers. The fav
ors were of silver, exquisitely designed.

After the luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Taft 
bade farewell to their Majesties and 
returned to the Shlba palace, their 
headquarters, reaching there at about 
3:30 p. m. Count Hayasht, the Foreign 
Minister, called on Secretary Taft and 
had a long conference with him. The 
Tafts’ carriages during the drive to 
the station were preceded and follow
ed by detachments of cavalry, and 
were accompanied to the station by 
the Japanese Minister of War, Ter- 
ranchi, Count Hayashl, and other gov
ernment officials.

Mr. and Mrs. Taft will spend part of 
tomorrow at Kyoto, visiting the tem
ples and tombs there, and will con
tinue their Journey to Kobe the same 
afternoon. The Minnesota will leave 
Kobe for Nagasaki at 10 p. m. tomor
row.

En

TIMBER AREAS 
ARE RESERVED

LAWYER’S BILL 
RAISES QUESTIONS

GRAIN RECEIPTS 
f MANITOBA

Mr.

:

Ottawa Officials Arrange for 
Withholding of Forestry 

Rights

Public Attention Again Attract
ed to the Case of the On

tario Bank

Crqp Moving Fre $iy—Weather 
Wet and Unfa arable for 
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i
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ther for the stacking df threshing of 
grain. Receipts have increased dur
ing the week, and are now running 
about 167 cars per day, and the grade 
is excellent, fully 25 per cent, of the 
crop up to the present time having 
gone No. 3 northern or better. It is 
generally considered that the best 
sample of wheat the country has pro
duced this season is coming forward 
now. Receipts are almost entirely 
from Saskatchewan and these are of a 
very mixed character. Some are ex
ceedingly fine, while others, again are 
affected by froet or by having been 
cut too soon.

While In a number of instances the 
berry Itself is good, It looks just now 
as if both the newer provinces would 
have to depend on Manitoba to a great 
extent for seed grain, both wheat and 
other. The Dominion government has 
already got Its men Into the fields se
lecting samples and sending them to 
Ottawa to be tested for germinating 
power so that the department will be 
to a position to advise whether the 
wheat is up to the standard. This will 
save many a Aw beginner from loss.

A good deal of Interest is centered 
In barley at the present time, owing to 
the very high prices asking on toe Am
erican market and the speed with 
which the crop is being marketed. The 
èxtra demand is due mainly to the en
forcement of toe pure food law, which 
is compelling brewers and maltera to 
use nothing but barley, and that of the 
best quality for malting purposes, The 
prices are not high enough to make the 
exporting of barley from Canada pro
fitable, but they are certainly tending 
In that direction, and If barley goes to 
$1.60, as expected in Chicago, American 
buyers will be In the market here. In 

' the meantime the high prices are help
ing to send the price up in Winnipeg, 
this being coupled with the keen de
mand for good malting barley to be 
malted In Canada. The spread between 
feed and good malting barley has In
creased in the past week, and from be
ing 3 cents to 4 cents. It Is now 5 cents 
to 6 cents. Receipts of barley are In
creasing, though not as rapidly. as 
might be expected, considering the 
price, which was 63V4c at Fort William 
on Monday.

/<

The

Registration in London.
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The boerd of man

hood sufrage registration for the com
ing bye-election In London, has been 
appointed as follows: Judge Mac- 
Beth, Judge Eliott and Magistrates 
Love and Cowan.

Bills for Directors
Toronto, Oct. 2.—Frank Arnold, K.C., 

has sent bills to each of the former 
directors of the Ontario bank for $700 
for legal services following the col
lapse of the bank. Fataj Gun Accident

Mallqrytowri, Oct 2.—Kenneth Fer
guson, aged three years, was playing 
with his brother, Alfred, aged five 
years, about noon yesterday, and got 
possession of a loaded gun. In some 
unaccountable manner Kenneth was 
shot through the head and Instantly 
killed.

Regina’s Masonic Temple 
Regina, Oct. 2.—The first meeting of 

Masons in their new hall was held 
last night, and a very large number 
were present. The formal opening of 
the temple will not take place until 
December next. o

French Team May Enter.
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Major Winter, sec

retary of the Dominion Rifle associa
tion, has received word that France 
will next year probably enter a team 
for the Palma trophy. Officials of 
the French National Rifle association 
have written hint seeking informa
tion.

Government Steamer
Peterboro, Oct. 2.—Yesterday the 

hydraulic lift lock government steamer 
Bessie Butler, named after the daugit- 
f M- J- Butler, deputy minister 

or Railways and Canals, was success
fully launched.

The leading papers tomorrow will 
publish enthusiastic appreciations of 
the excellent results from the presence 
here of Secretary Taft The visit la 
characterized as most opportune, and 
as relieving all doubts and apprehen
sions in the matter of the relations 
between Japan and the United .States,

to Toklo that - 
relations so 

forcibly given by Secretary Taft In his 
outspoken utterances were just the 
thing needed at this moment. The 
Yokumin Sham bun will pay a high 
tribute to Mr. Taft’s personality, and 
express its deep appreciation of 
confidence so widely inspired by the. 
American secretary. This paper re
grets sincerely the anti-Japanese ex
pressions appearing to some American 
journals, and It will suggest an ex
change of visits by journalists and 
members of the legislatures of the 
countries, saying such an undertaking 
would undoubtedly prove a powerful 
factor towards dispelling the suspic
ious misapprehensions and wrong 
opinions held In America concerning 
toe Japanese.

Toklo, Oct 2.—Secretary Taft, on 
the ye of his departure today for Ko
be, where he will embark on the 
steamer Minnesota for Manila, said: 
"The magnificent welcome accorded 
me by the government and people of 
Japan, Is the most positive sign of 
the good relation existing between 
Japan and the United States, 
confident that both countries will con
tinue to be as friendly as they have 
been in toe past, and not afford occa
sion for misrepresentation by any
body."

reserved in the regions where 
snowfall is greatest.

Denial From Caleb Powers.
Lexington, Ky„ Oct. 2.—Caleb Pow

ers, now in Georgetown jail awaiting 
Ws fourth trial for the murder of 
Wiliam Goebel, when told of his in- 
oictment by toe Franklin county grand 
jury for subornation of perjury, said 
the charges in the Indictment were 
false. Mrs. Jennie Gentry, who Is 
todictefl, branded as false the state
ments that she, with Powers, Rogerson 
and Attorney Benton, entered Into a 
conspiracy to fasten the killing of 
Goebel on Henry E. Youtsey.

It is the general feeling i 
the assurances of cordialCALGARY RUNNER 

WINNER IN MATCH
DECLARATIONS 

OF THE LIBERALS
der will be made stating 
ts have been set aside as

" "*>-•i thousand claims, representing 
about $4^)00,000, have been filed with 
the National Trust company, liquida
tors of the defunct York County Loan 
& Savings Co. 
company are now to a fair way to set
tlement, and it is understood that the 
liquidators will shortly be prepared to 
announce the payment of an intérim 
dividend.

Resolutions on Various Sub
jects at Vancouver 

Convention

Arthur Burns Beats Chandler, 
of Vancouver, at New 

WestminsterOperatic Proposition.
Leipsic. Oct. 2.—Director Haller, of 

Royal opera house here, Is con
sidering a proposition made by Col. 
savage, the American impressario, for 
a thirty weeks' tour of the United 
states with the “Gypsy Baron” com
pany, which has been presenting that 
opera here.

The affairs of the
Intentions of the Allans.

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Andrew Allan 
denies the story that the Allan steam
ship line is contemplating changing 
toe terminus of its vessels from St. 
John, N.B., to Portland. “The letter 
spoken of as being sent to the St. John 
board of trade did not come from us," 
said Mr. Allan. Further than this 
he declined to discuss the matter.

I

IlfVancouver, Oct. 2.—The Provincial 
Liberal convention came to a close 
this afternoon. Among toe resolutions 
endorsed was one asking for reenact
ment of the Natal act for the exclu
sion of Orientals, and for the abroga
tion of any existing treaty which pre
vented this, and also calling on the 
provincial government to re-enact the 
bill if necessary.

The convention also endorsed the 
principle of government ownership of 
telegraphs and telephones, and re
commended that government control 
be extended to these, after the pattern 
Of the railway commission, till such 
time as they could be taken over. A 
system of government irrigation and 
state-owned coal fields was also urged.

The convention closed tonight with 
a smoking concert In honor of the 
visitors.

New Westminster, Oct 2.—The fea
ture of the day at the exhibition was 
the Marathon race of 10 miles betw 
Arthur Burn, of Calgary, and W. R. 
Chandler, long distance champion of 
the Pacific coast Burn won by about 
200 yards in splendid finish. Thé men 
ran very evenly till the last lap, 
though Burn led most of the way. 
Chandler caught up and they started 
the last lap even. Then Burn took the 
lead by about five yards, and kept it 
for three quarters of the way round. 
When he got away with a splendid 
spurt. The finish was watched with 
great excitement, mounted men being 
necessary to keep the crowd back.

meen 1 ;
New Trustee for Stanley Cup

Ottawa, Ont. 2.—Today P. D. Ross, 
who has charge of the famous Stanley 
cup, for which the hockey clubs of 
Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg, Brandon, 
Kenora and other points thave striven 
for years, formally appointed W. F. 
Foran as trustee,- in place of the late 
Sheriff Sweetland. The rules Lord 
Stanley, the former governor general 
made relating to the celebrated trophy 
stipulated that when one trustee died 
or resigned, the other should make 
the formal appointment, and Mr. Ross 
today decided on Mr. Foran. The lat
ter was in charge of the cup while Mr." 
Ross was away in England, and now 
has a trustee’s full power. The cup 
is now held by the Wanderers of Mon
treal.

1-o-
San Francisco Democrats,

Ssn Francisco, Oct. 2.—The Demo- 
çr-itic convention last night nominat
'd for mayor Dr. Edward Robeson 
'aylor, and for district attorney Wll- 
!lam H- Langdon, the present incum
bent. and partly completed its work 
01 naming a non-partizan ticket. Sev
eral Republicans were given places, 
inc- platform strongly commends the 
curk °f the bribery and. graft prose-

iI
Archbishops’ Conference

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—A conference of the 
Roman Catholic archbishops of Can
ada opened this morning, with seven 
out of the eight in attendance, the ab
sentee being Archbishop Orth, of Vic
toria, who is unable to attend on ac
count of Illness. Matters relating to 
the church were under discussion, but 
no Information will-be given out

----------------o----------------
Warning to Shippers.

Montreal, Oct. 2.—A circular has 
been Issued by the Canadian Freight 
association calling attention to the 
ruling of the board of railway com
missioners regarding the description 
of freight, and authorizing the railway 
companies to charge a further toll of 
50 per cent of the regular rate when 
attempted 
cular polfits out that there is no de
sire on the part of railway companies 
to penalize any shipper who 
through misinterpretation misclassijÿ 
a shipment, the sole object being to 
stop deliberate fraud and protect hon
est shippers.

I am 111r

Manitoba Grain Receipts
Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—The total grain 

receipts since September 1 amount to 
1,878,000 bushels of wheat and 163,000 
bushels of other grains.

o
IRun of Hard Luck Flour Milling Profits

Montreal, Oct. 2.—The annual meet
ing of the Lake of toe Woods Milling 
Company was held" today. The retir
ing board of directors was re-elected. 
The annual statement was most satis
factory, toe nej profits being $618,- 
673 compared with $375,152 last year.

•o-
Ottawa, Oct 2 Elmer Goulet, an 

Ottawa laborer, Is unlucky. He was 
to an Ottawa hospital for some time 
on the point of death from heart trou
ble. He left to go to Toronto. There 
some one stole $57, his suitcase, clothes 
and other articles. A few hours later 
a train struck him at Winchester 
street Toronto, and he lies to a hos
pital there now with a fractured skull.

----------------0--------------r-
Cleyeland, Oct. 2.—John T). Rocke

feller left Cleveland this afternoon for 
his winter home In the Fochantlco 
hills. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Rockefeller and other members of his 

1 family.

Brief Canadian News
°ct- 2-—An epidemic of 

oiphtherla is raging at Tingon, Quebec. 
1 ne enlargement of Rideau Hall

l‘|:
[I

tv-
Struck on Irish Coast 

Ktlrush, Ireland, Oct 2.—The French 
ship Leon XIII, from Queenstown, 
Sept. 26th. at which port she arrived 
recently from Portland, Oregon Is 
ashore near Seafield, County Clare.

ever $300,000. ™ay
w«-,"L^ay ,constructlon men ilf the 
1-,..rvesf'f?^ foresaken the shovel for the

Population of Kingston
Kingston, Ont, Oct 2.—According to 

the assessment returns, Kingston’s 
population is now 18,826, an increase 
of 700 over 1906.

iiGasoline Explosion 
Hamilton, Oct 2.—Through »an ex

plosion of gasoline last night to the 
blacksmith shop owned by William 
Hutchison the place was entirely de
stroyed, along with the contents, end 
Hutchison was severely burned. He 
was filling a lamp with toe stuff when 
It was exploded by a candle standing 
near.
were unable to save 
damage "Is about $360.

o-r w o six-million gallon Old Steamer Burned.
Midland, Ont, Oct. 2.—The >ld 

steamer Metamora or Playfair, of the 
wrecking fleet here, was burned at 
Shanagan bay on Sunday night She 
struck a rock and after the crew 
went ashore turned over and caught 
fire. The bay Is north of Parry 

l Sound.

„„„ , . - electric
, arf to be purchased by Hatnil- 
imLÎ t ™each Pumping station.

‘ —el ,Fetf’ v0f London, was fined 
' 'elllng hard cider. '
' - Ym w°- saya that Hamilton’s wa- 

T V Sifr,,s comparatively pure.
G - „ û ater’ tbe B- M. E. church,

- i'b, resigned because of Illness.

:6-fraud Is detected. The clr- ''to:
Killed By a Train

Bowmanville, Oct. 2.—John W. Mor
rison, an old bus driver, was killed on 
the railway here yesterday. He got 
out of the way of one train and was 
struck by another going to an opposite 
direction.

Marieybones In Ottawa
Ottawa, Oct 2.—The Marieybones, 

the fampus English cricket team, 
reached here yesterday, and will play 
with a Canadian team made up of 
Ottawa, Tdronto, Hamilton and Mon
treal players.
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s new and nobby 
\s to fit all purses.

fforded
$

ment
ek was a n.otabjq .event in 
department. New Furni- 
nstantly direct frojn the 
anufacturers.and we want 
fact, to those contemplat- 

Furniture, that it will be 
idvantage to pay this de- 
as we are sure you \vill 

ere, considering the high

l

ROOM SUITE, comprising 5 side 
arm-chair, In solid quarter cut 
oak, with real boreehide leather 

Price, per suite .... «28.26 
3 ROOM SUITE of handsome de- I 
in finest selected quarter cut gbld- 
, comprising 5 -side chairs and 1 
lair, mortice framed seat In real 
de leather.. Price, per suite , - 

. « . . *32.75 
G ROOM SUITE In solid quarter 
Iden oak, comprising 6 side and 1 
air, Chippendale pattern, mortice 
seat in real horsehide. Price, per
................................................, *36.00

G ROOM SUITE, comprising 6__side 
arm-chair. In quarter-cut golden 
roughout shaped backs and legs, 
irsehide leather seats. Price, per
...............................................«32.50

3 ROOM SUITE finished In wea- 
oak, comprising dining" table, buf- 
na cabinet and dinner wagon, very 
y put together. Price . «60.00 
Suites similar to above 362.00, 

«82.00d

;xtra Fine Showing of 
Mattresses X:

NOOL TOP” MATTRESS, In extra
S ticking, 4 ft. 6 in. size ..«4.00
pUBLE WOOL TOP MATTRESS,
k in. «6.60
ICTORIA COMBINATION MAT-
1S, 4 ft. 6 to. Special ....«10,00 
ICTORIA COMBINATION MAT- 
>S, 3 ft 6 In. Special ....«0.60 
JANUARY COTTON SPECIAL

«12.00
NITARY COTTON MATTRESS. 8

«10.00
LASTIC COTTON FELT MAT-
IS, 4 ft. 6 in.

RESS, 4 ft. 6 in.

In. Special

«12.00

k our daily announce
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sver miss an opportunity
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S’”!NATIONAL CHALLENGE
Such Will Be Swedish Effort to Land 

America’» Cup
Stockholm, Oct. 2.—Gusta Kylberger, 

the Swedish banker, who with Wm. 
Ollsen, a millionaire yachtsman, is 
about to challenge for America’s cup 
through the Royal Swedish Yacht club, 
of which King Oscar is honorary ad
miral, In an Interview today explained 
that the challenge must be regarded 
aa a national Swedish subscription en
terprise. Promoters would-flrst- require 
eight subscribers of 25,000 crowns 
about 15,000 each, and then 'the list 
■would be . opened for small subscrip
tions from one crown ' (about *25) up. 
He added, "When we find It Impossible 
to get any more subscriptions we guar
antee to put up the rest of the capital 
required to build a yacht. The yacht 
will be ready in spring or summer of 
1908. It Is intended that she shall be 
practiced sailing on Baltic during re
mainder of that year, and will be sailed 
all the summer of 1909 In American 
waters so that her handlers may be
come familiar with strange American 
tides and currents. She will be built 
exclusively of Swedish material, and 
will be sailed exclusively by Swedish 
sailors. -

BURNS GOING TO LONDON HAS RETURNED 
FROM COLORADO.

Heavyweight Champion Going Acroito 
To Fight Gunner Moir.

Carpenters’ ToolsLos Angeles, Oct. l-»-Tommy Burps 
has received and accepted the final 
offer and arrangements for his London 
appearance during tfce latter part of 
November, supposedly on Thanksgiv
ing Day, when he will fight twenty 
ro}J,nd8 with “Gunner” Moir. S.j
.. The; bait that draws Burns across 
the seà is à $5,000 purse offered by the 
National Sporting club. He is also to 
be given a side bet of either $1,250 or 
$2,500, whichever he prefers. In addi
tion to this Bums is guaranteed $1,060 
expense money and av ten weeks’ 
vaudeville date at $1,000 per week.

After accepting this offer in full 
Burns made the following statement:

“I am not running away from Jack 
Johnson. He Is the one man I want to 
fight. There has been a lot of news
paper talk about the big purses offered 
for a fight between us, but I have 
never heard a noise like real money. I 
will say this. If any club in the United 
States will come through within the 
next five days and show us a good 
purse (nothing less than $25,000 con
sidered) I will cancel the London en- 
gagemeqt frnd remain here and fight 
Jack Johnson. That is all I will say 
ofi the subject. Now let them show 
me the money. As for Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan and his challenge, they are 
both a joke.”

Burns announces that he will take 
George Memsic to London with him.,

Pushers and Drivers Refuse to 
Agree to Arbitra-

Leading Member of .the Mani
toba Bar Will Locate <

Hon, F, J, Fulton Gained an In
sight in Laws of That State 

Respecting Irrigation

/^UK stock of Carpenters’ Tools is larger than 
^9 and will compare favorably with the 
shown in much larger cities.

In catering to our Tool Customers, 
we aim to have “Good Tools Cheap, ” -
and have the Customer'Satisfied. **

We will be pleased to have 
you return any Tool sold 
over our counters, if not 
found as represented.

ever, 
assortmentstion Here

f The Nanaimo mines owned by the 
Western Fuel company are still tied 
yp as a result of demands made by 
pushers and drivers for a 10 per cent 
advance over the present wage scale, 
*2.86 per day, and the difficulty seems 
further from settlement now than at 
any time since the Inception of the 
trouble on Monday last.

On Saturday last the employees of 
the company accepted the new agree- 
jlhent by a large majority and the 
schedule was signed by the miners' 
committee. On Monday the drivers 
and pushers, however, asked for an 
advance, and when it was refused 
quit work. At a mass meeting held 
yesterday afternoon the company sub
mitted the following proposition, which 
tile drivers refused:

,'x : "That a miners’ committee of five 
and the Western Fuel company jointly 
make application to the Dominion 
government through the minister of 
labor to have a board of conciliation 
appointed to arbitrate the differences 
of drivers, both sides to sign an agree
ment to abide by the decision of the 
board, no matter what It may be, and 
In the meantime everybody go to work 
Immediately under the terms of the 
agreement as voted upon by the em
ployees on Saturday and signed by the 
miners’ committee on their behalf.” 

v-- The miners’ committee had a con
ference with the management of the 
company last evening and another 
mass meeting is called for today to 
discuss the question.

Convinced that Victoria will in the 
next few years. make great progress, 
C. W. Bradshaw, for years one of the 
leaders of the Manitoba bar, has come 
west and will take up his residence" in 
this city.
panted with his wife and daughter. 
In conversation with a reporter of the 
Colonist last night, Mr. Bradshaw 
pressed his belief, that the province, of 
British Columbia was the finest por
tion of the Dominion, that it was here, 
west of the Rockies, where the great
est development ‘was "to take place iri 
the next decade, and that to this pro
vince the attention of the balance of 
the Dominion was directed. From the 
standpoint of climate this province, hb 
believed, is the garden spot of the 
Dominion and the fact,that many for
mer residents of the eastern provinces 
are settling here was eloquent testi
mony to the^aalubrlous climate here.

BiScussfngThatters hi the east, that 
is, in the prairie provinces, Mr. Brad
shaw stated that owing to the tight
ness of money all lines of business 
were quiet The crop which at first 
was thought to be short, was turning 
out better than expected, but would, 
nevertheless, be of uncertain Tuality. 
There is apparently no doubt but that 
the yield this year- would be less than 
usual, but on the other hand the price 
of the cereal has so advanced that the 
producer will, in all likelihood, fare 
better this year than in the past.

The Pacific coast, so Mr. Bradshaw 
declares, is the Mecca towards which 
the attention of the dwellers in tiv> 
prairie province is directed. He pre 
diets that this winter there will be a 
large influx of people from the east 
who will make their homes here, being 
firmly convinced • that Victoria affords 
the greatest advantages of any city 
in the Dominion.

. ----- r—---- —Q

^From Thursday’s Daily)
Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief commis

sioner of lands and works, returned 
yesterday from Colorado, where he las 
been looking into irrigation matters 
generally and obtaining a knowledge 
of the laws and customs which have 
developed there with regard to irri
gation. Colorado in its legislation upon 
the subject is the most advanced 
state in the union and perhaps in the 
world and, as the chief commissioner 
will probably introduce a bill at the 
next session of the legislature dealing 
with irrigation, he was naturally desir
ous of visiting Colorado, where the 
physical conditions approximate those 
in this province.

To the Colonist Mr. Fulton stated 
that in Colorado many customs almost 
having the effect of law are followed 
with regard .to the disposal of water, 
etc. The system Is very different to 
that which has been in force here, 
but he has been able to get some hints 
which should prove of use here. The 
commission, consisting of himself and 
Professor Carpenter of Colorado, 
which recently visited the dry belt, 
has its report in hand, and some por
tions of it have already been drafted. 
It will be some little time before it 
will be finished. *

Mr. Fulton visited Denver, Colorado 
Springs, Greeley and Fort Collins and 
consulted with

Mr. Bradshaw is accom -
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Quality Counts.AUSTRALIAN TRADE
UNSETTLED BY TARIFF r

Small ACTIVITY AT MICHELr A

OGILVIE 
HARDWARE Ltd.

PHONE 1120

Cor. Yates and Broad Streets

Hapid Progress Being Made on Great 
Northern Branch—tMuch Build- 

/ ing Under Way

Michel, B. C., Ôct. 1—- Rapid progress 
Is being made on the grading of ttie 
Great Northern track between here aqd 
Fernle. The timber has been cleared 
off the right of way. The fine weather 
has greatly aided in the work. Within 
a month the grade between here and 
the Elk river will be ready for the steel 
kexcepting the big rock cut near the 
coke ovens which will take some time 
tb complete.

With another boarding house nearly 
completed the crowded condition of the 
boarding houses and residences will be 
somewhat relieved. As many as thirty 
families are waiting for houses, and in 
the meantime they are crowded In with 
friends. Quite a number of parties are 
preparing to build in the new towns!te, 
which will still further tend to help th< 
situation.

Chief Engineer Cavanaugh of the G 
P. R., arrived here several days ago 
from Winnipeg and has just returned 
from an inspection trip over the com
pany’s line, being surveyed from Michel 
to the coal mines on the upper Elk.

- Many sales, are_ being reported of 
business lots in the new townsite, sev
eral entire blocks haying; .already been 
sold. Building operations will be' com
menced as soon as lumber can be se
cured.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—-D. A. Ross, Cana
dian commercial agent at Melbourne, 
in a letter to the Trade and Com
merce Department today says:

“‘The schedule under which is en
umerated the lines of goods and pro
ducts to which the Australian prefer
ence is proposed to be extended to 
the United Kingdom, is rather limited 
in extent and value. The preference 
13 by no means so comprehensive 

the preferential rates granted 
■BÜ goods

products of Great Britain. The in
troduction of the tariff caused an im
mediate increase of prices in all lines 
of merchandise affected by, tile higher 
duties, and business is unsettled by 
the changes in the tariff, as importers 
are uncertain what the final settle
ment of duties will be. binder the’ 
most favorable conditions it will /be 
months before trade assumes 'notmàl 
conditions.

“The preliminary proposals made on 
behalf of the Canadian government for 
a reciprocal tariff agreement with the 
Australian government were submit
ted to the Acting Prime Minister of 
the Commonwealth on August 29th., 
with the request that * negotiations 
should-be entered upon at the earliest 
opportunity.
, “Mr. Ross says the spring in Aus

tralia is opening well, an dthe outlook 
for pasture farming and dairying 
industries is decidedly favorable.

An instance of the unsatisfactory 
working of the new Australian tariff 
was given in the case of a gentleman 
who long before the tariff was intro
duced ordered a consignment of chairs. 
Under the old- -tariff duty on these 
would have amounted to £77, which 
the imported Was prep^red to pay, but 
White the chairs- were'- in-teadira the 
new tariff came into force, and when 
the merchant went to pass the entry 
tqr the goods at Perth he was charged 
£193 in duty, which was far more 
than the chairs were worth.

a great many people 
having a knowledge of Irrigation. At 
the two latter places mentioned there 
are large irrigation schemes, which, he 
inspected.

as
by Canada andupon

INQUIRIES FOR TRADE
AGENTS IN CANADA NELSON DISTRICT

VERY PROSPEROUSFrench Firms are Anxious to Secure 
Representatives in This 

Country X
OPEN NEW COAL PROPERTY Thousands of Acres Have Been Bought 

for Fruit Ranching Pur
poses

. The following trade inquiries have 
been received by the Chambre de 
Commerce, Française de Montreal, 
Canada, during the past month, and 
have been forwarded by that body to 
the Colonist with a request for pub- 
lication:

Ah' exporter of brandies In Angou- 
- leme wants to be represented on Ca
nadian market.

Two important. firms of wines and 
spirituous liquors ip Bordeaux wish to 
be put in touch 'yfrith Canadian buyers.

An exporter of “Old Burgundy” in 
Beaune wants a good representative 
to sell his products on Canadian mar
ket.

Tract of 12,000 Acres is Shortly to Be 
Opened by New Coal Company 

in Alberta/
(Prom Thursday’s Daily)

“The Nelson district has entered 
upon a season of great prosperity 
founded upon a solid and substantial 
growth,” said Harry Wright yesterday.
Mr. Wright, who was formerly M. P. P. 
for Ymir, is now government agent at 
Nelson and is spending a day or two 
in Victoria. He thoroughly Indorses 
the good accounts that have been 
brought from the Kootenays by recent 
arrivals from Nelson. Not only is the 
mining industry looking well, but Nel
son is bécoming the center of a great 
fruit growing country, with the result 
that land sales have been very large 
this year. Said Mr. Wright: , .... .

“The government has sold a great 
niç.ny.r,parcel of land the last fewk1^**** 
mqninç, Thé tracts sold nave beenof 
all sizes,, the largest individual trans
action amounting to $70,000. There 
have been a number varying from 
$10,000 to $30,000 and a very large 
nuipber of smaller ones. In fact, there 
have been more transfers of govern
ment lands this year than during the 
whole of the five previous years.

“Alt the valleys are being quickly 
settled up qnd the growth of the dis
trict seems certain to be both steady 
and continuous. Most of the lands 
ftave been taken up for fruit farm
ing purposes. People are coming in, 
buying land and improving it from all 
over. Probably the* majority of the 
newcomers are from the prairies and 
the eastern provinces, but there are 
also quite a number of settlers from 
the old country. The number of 
acres thus sold will run well into the 
thousands, and the people of Nelson 
feel that a continuance of good times 
is assured.”

Nelson, B. G, Sept. 27.—Capt. T. H. 
VTyetfcewey, a director' of tjie newly 
formed Great West Coal company of 
Port Arthur and who was formerly 
manager of the La Plata mine, still 
retaining a large interest in that prop
erty, has been in the city for the past 
few days.

Seen with regard to the new coal 
property, Capt. Trethewey said that 
when he resigned the management of 
the La Plata mine in the spring he 
did so for the purpose of looking into 
the coal lands of Alberta. He secured 
the right to.select from some 20,1)00 
acres from the Alberta govern trient, 
and then went east for the purpose 
of forming a company to take -up the 
matter. He succeeded !h iWetiestlng 
various people in Port Arthur, and in 
July returned to Alberta with a mining 
engineer, H. E. Knobel, and a thorough 
examination then took place. In con
sequence some 12,000 acres were pur
chased from the government by him
self and friends.

The coal land as described is of par
ticularly unlimited extent, there being 
several series of veins, one, series 
counting eight seams and aggregating 
132 feet in thickness. It is the pur
pose of the Great West to remain a 
parent company and to form sub
sidiary companies to work the different 
series.

The land is situated directly north 
from Frank about 20 miles, in what is 
known as the Crow though. It is a 
coking coal much resembling that of 
the Crow’s Nest. There are "Several 
other coal companies owning lands in 
the same section. They have all been 
handicapped by lack of transporta
tion.

Hence the very first work of the 
Great West Coal company has been to 
invite the co-operation of these other 
companies in procuring transportation. 
Thus has been formed the Great West 
Railway company, formed of 200,000 
shares of $5 each’. It is proposed to 
built in from Cowley through the Liv
ingstone gap in the Crow trough and 
thence northward till the main line is 
reached ac a point on the main line 
near Calgary. It is also proposed to 
run the line sou thi of the Crow down 
to the boundary with the United States 
and also to make connection with 
Frank, giving a mileage of about 20Q. 
Each of the coal campantes interested 
in the section are taking shares in 
the transportation company.

Work has already been started in 
the survey for the new railway, in 
making wagon roads and in putting 
up buildings for the Great West Cqal 
company. Capt. Tretheway is enthu
siastic over his scheme, which he say# 
cannot noyr fail of fruition. It is ren
dering accessible a new 
country to settlers and Is also opening 
a large extent of coal lands for several 
different companies. Capt. Trethewey 
declares the development 
seams means that all fears of coke 
shortage will soon disappear forever.

Burglars Sentenced
Belleville, Ont., Sept. 30.—Judge De- 

rocher this morning pronounced sen
tence upon the three young Montreal
ers who burglarized three houses in 
this city and wére afterwards arrested 
in Napanqe. Ledlalr, alias Plouffe, the 
ringleader,'Vas sentenced to five years 
in the penitenciarÿv Villeneuve, who 
tried to tilth King’s evidence, 
sent up for tom years, ^eclair got 
three months ,in*jaij. The twp first 
prisoners were taken to Kingston 
shortly after sentence was pronounced

New Post Offices.
Two new post offices are to be op

ened shortly in the Bella Coola dis
trict, one to be known as Sloan, in 
honor of the member in. the federal 
parliament in the Comox-Atlin dis
trict, and the other as Anahan Lake. 
The post office at Somenos, which "has 
been closed for some time, is being 
reopened.

An important firm, in. Jarnac wants a 
reliable agent to sell jn Canada pure 
Çognac brandies. _

• An exporter of * brandies in Cognac 
Wishes--to, he represented on Canadian 
market.

An important ; firm ^ of wines and • 
spirituous liquors in Bordeaux desires 
a good repfresentatiV&iln this land.

An exporter of spirituous liquors 
and cassia in Dljou:; wants a good 
agent on Canadian market. .

An important firm of Algerian 
wines in Alger wishes to be put in 
touch with Canadian tyry

An exporter of sparkling champagne 
in Reims -wishes a ^reliable agent to 
sell his products Ton Canadian market.

Two- exporters of olive oils in Salon 
en Provence want good representatives 
In Canada.

An important firm of mineral waters 
in Paris dèéires to be put in touch 
with Canadian buyers.

An exporter of alimentary products 
in Lorient wants a reliable Agent in 
Canada.
■** An important firm of powdered inks 
in Paris wishes to find a good repre
sentative to sell his products on Cana
dian market.

A skin manufacturer of gloves in 
Annonay, Ardeche, wishes to be rep
resented in this country. *

An important manufacturer of bot
toms and clasps In Grenoble wants to 
be put in touch with Canadian buyers.

A manufacturer of dry goods (cot
ton) in Saulxures sur Moselotte, Vos
ges, wants a reliable agent In Canada.

An important firm of helmets 
against sun in Marseilles wants a good 
agent In Canada.

An exporter of tpbacco in Alger 
wants to be put in touch with Cana
dian buyers.

An important firm of dry goods in 
Paris wishes a good representative in 
this country.

was
u^.The Sault Loan >.

" Toronto, Vgept. 30.—^It is * expected 
that an announcement will be made 
tomorrow or Wednesday of a six 
months extension of the Government 
guarantee of the remaining $1,000,000 
of the “Soo” loan. Release of $1,000,- 
000 was given in April last and an 
extension of the balance was then ar
ranged until tomorrow. The negotia
tions for another six months extension 
have been progressing for several 
days.

WE ADVERTISE MUSIC <V 
MERIT ONLY

-o-
Col. Henshaw Dead

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Col. F. C. Hen
shaw, for many years the commanding 
officer of the Victoria Rifles, and at one 
time president of the Jjmior Conser
vative club, died this morning after a 
long - Illness.

ers. “Neath the Old Cherry 
Tree Sweet Marie”

PLAN BIG PARADEo-
A worthy Successor to “In 

Shade of the Old Apple Tree.”
the

BELIEVES SEARCH 
WILL BE FUTILE

NEW COASTERS 
FAST STEAMERS

Exclusion Lea 
dares for

tgue of Vancouver De- 
Stirring Measures to 

Wake Up Politicians Hear it Played at

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 2.—The execu
tive committee of the Asiatic Exclu
sion league Is considering methods to 
further the interests of that organi
zation and at a meeting held Monday 
night various measures were suggest
ed by which this might be accomplish
ed. A degree of dissatisfaction with 
the action of Premier McBride and 
with the reply of Mr. Borden to the 
league’s communications was express
ed, while the unqualified disgust of 
the members was exploded upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. It was resolved to 
send a letter to Sir Wilfrid protesting 
against the sentiments expressed by 
him before the Manufacturers’ asso
ciation recently at Toronto and to 
protest against the order issued to 
the local immigration authorities.

S. J. Gothard was in favor of adopt
ing stronger measures than mere let
ters of protest. Laurier had already 
shown where he stands on the ques
tion of exclusion, not only by his re
marks and Inactivity but by hie man
ner in which he had put the “kybosh” 
on Mr. Macpherson. There was no oth
er way than to put him “up against 
it,” and Mr. Gothard strongly urged 
that the best way to* do this was to 
hold" another parade. He did not 
suggest that it be embellished with the 
same trimmings as the last.

Mr. Wilton also thought that the 
question must be kept before political 
leaders. They must be given no rest. 
He instanced what had been done in 
New Zealand and said that *by per
sistence the same could be done in this 
country. They must smash down some 
political fortifications, but if the end 
were achieved in five years good time 
would be made.

Secretary Gordon Grant advised the 
committee he had been informed that 
the Tartar is due to arrive this week 
with between six and seven hundred 
Hindus on board, and that two hun
dred and fifty Japanese will arrive this 
week on the Toza Maru and a little 
later two hundred and fifty-six on the 
Tremont.

H. Cowan pointed out the outrage
ous circumstances involved in such 
an influx. If the same number of well 
bred and English-speaking Britishers 
were to arrive in the same length of 
time a city of the size of Vancouver 
would be utterly congested and unable 
to provide for or absorb them. How 
much more was this likely to be the 
case with Asiatics? Nothing but dis
tress to all concerned could result.

Another important question was 
raised by Mr. Cowan. He called atten
tion to the clause in the timber, 
licenses issued by the provincial gov
ernment which reads:

“Thi# license is issued and accepted 
on the understanding that no Japanese 
or Chinese shall be employed in con
nection therewith.”

He declared it to be well known that 
the proscription is continuously vio
lated. It transpired that Japanese 
are themselves operating timber li
censes at Ikeda Bay, and it was 
solved that the organization 
tee which will go to Victoria this 
week shall wait upon the minister of

FLETCHER BROS.
Hunting Posse Entirely Top 

Small to Cover the 
Country

Up-To-Date Music HoyseYale and Harvard on Atlantic 
Coast Make Speed of

Over 24 Knots
1 —

CHOLERA IN RUSSIA

People Carried Off By 
the Deadly Disease

St. Petersburg, Sept. 30.—The epi
demic of cholera which broke out early 
in August is spreading rapidly, and al
ready twelve provinces are affected. 
The disease is reported mostly along 
the Volga, but it has got as far north 
as Archangel and made its appearance 
at Semiplatinsk, Omsk, Tomsk and 
Uralsk, in Siberia. The provinces of 
Mazat, Samara, Saratav and Nizhino- 
gorod are the worst afflicted. The 
deaths already reach .into the thou
sands. The greatest mortality is in the 
towns in the country. It has been 
found impossible to check the scourge 
and every day it is appearing in new 
provinces.

Thousands of

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Yesterday Superintendent of Pro

vincial Police Hussey received a tele
gram from Sergeant Murray, dated 
Hazelton, to the effect that Constable 
Otway Wilkie, in charge of 
searching parties for the Indian mur
derers, Simon Gun-an-noot and Peter 
Hi-ma-dan, hal reached Bear lake on 
September 17. The information thus 
effectually disposes of the report that 
the searching party from Hazelton 
would not be able to take to the woods 
this fall at all, owing to a lack of sup
plies, which are scarce at Hazelton. 
The telegram would indicate that-Ser
geant Murray reached Hazelton in time 
to lay in his supplies before the short
age made itself felt.

While the provincial police author
ities express themselves as confi-l vat 
that the parties now scouring the 
no’rthern country for the Indian fugi
tives will be successful in locating 
them, Harry Berryman, Dominion po
lice officer at Port BSsington, who is 
now in the city, thinks that the chase 
as at present organized will be a 
fruitless one. 
down on the Princess May. He heard 
the report that the searching parties 
would be unable to get out this win
ter owing to lack of. supplies. Whether 
the party has sufficient supplies or 
not, Constable Berryman believes that 
the search will be unsuccessful. He 
deems the searching party too small 
to be of service, and says it would 
take a regiment of men to make a 
proper hunt for the Indians, 
country to be traversed is wild and 
full of dense brush., and the fugitives 
could lie within a dozen yards of the 
(trail without being discovered, 
stable Berryman accompanied Con
stable Wilkie last spring in his long 
search and is thoroughly familiar with 
the country.

Since the steamer Princess Victoria’» 
fine performances in the local passen
ger trade carried the fame of this port 
far abroad other steamers have been 
built on similar lines propelled by tur
bine engines for the New York-Bos
ton run, the lines of which are not un
like those of the Princess Victoria. 
These two steamers, the Yale and Har
vard are the fastest passenger steam
ers in the United States. The Har
vard on Sppt. 18 made the run between 
New York and Boston in 14 hours and 
40 minutes, and on her trial trip the 
Yale made the run in 14 hours, 
maximum speed of the Yale on the oc
casion mentioned above was 24.32 
knots per hour. The average speed of 
average speed of the Lusitania on her 
maiden voyage was 23.01 knots. Both 
the Yale and the Harvard are triple- 
screw turbine steamers, and their av
erage speed of about 21 knots makes 
them the fastest passenger vessels in 
American waters. Not only does this 
newly established all-water service 
enable New York and Boston business 
men to leave either port at five in the 
afternoon and reach thetr destination 
by 8 o’clock the following morning 
without the old discomfort of having 
to change from boat to train in the 
small hours ; but as a freight route, ac
cording to the Brooklyn Standard Un
ion, "it cuts at least a day, possibly 
more, from the quickest time hereto
fore made” between the two ports. 
But the real significance of the new 
line adds the same paper. Mes in the 
fact that it forms a link in what will 
ultimately be “an unbroken, closely 
articulated system of freight and pas
senger communication” between Bea
ton, Philadelphia, and other seaboard 
cities of the Atlantic coast.

The Yale is equipped with one high- 
pressure and two low-pressure tur
bines, which develop collectively 10.000 
horse-power. Her motor equipment is 
thus described in the National Gazette, 
New York: The -- high -pressure tur
bine is on the centre line of the ship 
and there is one low-pressure and 
astern turbine on each side of the cen
tre line. Bach turbine drives a shaft 
and a three- bladed bronze propeller 
wheel, so that there is one starboard, 
one centre and one port wheel. The 
starboard and centre wheels are right- 
hand screws, and the port left-hand. 
When the ship is in the regular straight 
away ahead motion, steam is first ad
mitted to the centre or the high-pres
sure turbine and after passing through 
this turbine is exhausted to the for
ward end of eacli of the 
and port turbines, and from the after- 
ends of these turbines is carried to the 
condensers, which are in the wings of 
the ship:

Wl LSON’Sone of the

FLY Every packet 
will kill

’ more flies than 
300 sheets 

of sticky paper
(From Thursday’s Dally)

■ Two Crops of Strawberries.
C. Minckler, of Toronto street, James 

i Bay,, brought a strawberry plant into 
the Colonist office yesterday which is 
a tery eloquent witness to the balmv 
nature of Victoria’s 
upon the plant there are several clust-

crop
__ , The fact that straw-

EFberries will ripen in the open in this 
city is attributed by Mr. Minckler to 
the merits of fertilizer made by the 
Victoria Chemical Works, which he 
used upon the plants no less than to 
the mild nature of the climate.

Drowned in the Dease,
J. C. Maver, manager for the Hud

son’s Bay company, at Liard, a Scotch
man, 24 years of age, who has been in 
the service of the company for the 
past five years, was drowned on Mon
day last, according to a teiegra* re
ceived from the company's manager at 
Telegraph Creek last Tuesday. Mr. 
Maver was assisting a prospector to 
ascend the Dease river when the boat 
in which they were, upset, Mr. Maver 
losing his life.

PADSThe o
-----SOLD BY------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 

will last a whole season.

TIDE TABLE
section ofclimate. For Victoria, October. 1907.

Date ITime Ht|Time HtITime Ht|Ttme Hters of strawberries, the second 
this season. 4 23 3.1 ...............

5 27 3.2 ........
6 15 3.2...............
0 01 6.8 6 56 3.3 
0 53 7.1 7 34 3.5
1 47 7.2 8 11 3.8
2 42 7.4 8 47 4.2
3 38 7.5 9 24 4.7
4 37 7.5 10 02 5.3
6 47 7.4 10 41 5.9
7 06 7.3 11 22 6.6 
0 27 2.0 8 38 7.4
1 25 1.9 10 53 7.6
2 26 1.8 12 10 7.9

-0 27 2.0
4 25 2.3
5 21 2.7
6 14 3.3
0 58 7.0
2 12 ,7.11 7.47 4.5
3 18 7.2| 8 28 5.2
4 21 7.2 9 07 5.9
5 33 7.3 9 45 6.5
7 10 7.4 10 25 7.0 
9 09 7.5 11 16 7.5
0 10 2.2 ... .......
0 57 2.4 11 56 8.1
1 45 2.612 24 8.1
2 35 2.9 12 45 8.1
3 27 3.3 12 54 8.0
4 20 3.7 12 39 7.8

1 14 29 7.7 
14 44 7.6 
14 34 7.5 
14 06 7.5 
14 16 7.5 
If 32 7.7
14 51 7.9
15 12 8.0
15 36 8.1
16 01 8.3 
16 27 8.4
12 08 7.2
13 10 7.5
14 49 7.7

12 57 8.0 16 31 7.5
13 12 8.0 17 40 6.9 
13 21 7.9 18 40 6.2 
13 23 7^119 26 5.3 
'7 03 3.9 13 36 8.0

13 53* 8.1
14 13 8.3 
14 34 8.4
14 54 8.5
15 11 8.4 
.15 22 8.3 
15 28 8.1

of these
2

19 33 6.4
19 49 5.9
20 12 5.3
20 41 4.6
21 16 3.9
21 57 3.3
22 43 2.7
23 33 2.3

4
5After Dakota Wheat.

Langdon, N.D., Sépt. 30.—Canadian 
Pacific officials have been at Lang
don for the purpose of conferring with 
local parties interested in land near 
the boundary with a view of extend
ing the road across the line at Mow
bray, so as to allow the shipping of 
grain in bond through Canada. An 
extension of only a few (hundred feet 
would be necessary in order to bring 
the track across the line sufficiently 
to allow the loading of >cars on this 
side. Under the Canadian law, 
wheat hauled across the line in wa
gons cannot be shipped in bond, but 
if a car is loaded and sealed on this 
side it can be done. This, if carried 
out, will mean the hauling of thou
sands of bushels of grain from the 
American side of the line through 
Canada, that has heretofore been mar
keted at Langdon, Dresden, Wales 
and Hannah.

6 NOTICE7
8
9

10
Mr. Berryman came RAYMOND&SONS11

12 16 54 8.4
17 24f 8.3
18 02 8.0 
18 56 7,6 
21 40 7.2 
23 28 7.0

20 04 4.4
20 39 3.6
21 16 2.9
21 56 2.4
22 39 2.0
23 24 2.1

13
14
15 7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to inform their 
patrons that they have in stock a I 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 1 

AMERICAN ONYX TILES
The latest old and new styles In |

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE | 
FIRE IRONS ANB FENDERS

Copied from designs that were in E 
use during the seventeenth con- £
tury.
-We also carry lime. Cement 

Plaster of Paris. Building e: 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please v 
and inspect our stocks before -
elding.

16 numerous17

19
20
21
22
23

The 24
25

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Coming.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president 

of the C.P.R., accompanied by a party 
of the road’s directors, will leave 
Montreal en route to this city tomor
row, according to advices received in 
this city.
come west in leisurely fashion, in
specting various portions of the road 

It is his intention to spend 
considerable time in this city investi
gating the progress of the work

26
27
28Con- 29
30
31 .

The height is measured from the level 
of the lower low water af spring tides. 
This level corresponds with the datum 
to which the soundings on the Ad
miralty chart of Victoria harbor are re
ferred, as closely as can now be ascer
tained.

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water.

It is expected that he will COKING COAL DISCOVERED
Trade With West Indies

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Increased trade 
between Canada apd the West Indies 
was the theme of an address delivered 
by Sir Daniel Morris, the imperial 
commissioner of agriculture to the 
West Indies in an address delivered in 
the reading room of the board of trade 
today.
should be taken to make the service 
between Canada and the West Indies 
a weekly one. This would be a very 
large factor in increasing the trade. 
He also suggested that the. board sup
port the resolution that had been pass
ed by various board recommending the 
appointment of a commercial agent for 
Canada in the West Indies.

Valuable Locations Made On the West 
Side of Okanagan Lake.

Vernon, B. C., Oct. 2.—A dispatch* 
from Pentiction states that several 
valuable coal locations have just been 
made on the west side of Lake Okana
gan. Samples of this coal have, been 
assayed and are snown to contain 
45.59 per cent, fixed carbbn, which 
makes an ideal coherent coke. This 
rich discovery may lead to the solving 
of the problem of the coke shortage at 
the Boundary smelters as the new coal 
locations would be within 100 miles of 
the three smelters of this district, or 
300 miles nearer the smelters than the 
very nearest present coke -supply.

—Ben route.

upon
the extensions of the E. & N. and the 
company’s land clearing plans on this 
island.

lands and works and request tent 
conditions of these licenses 1" 
forced. Strong pressure will be b ■ " 
to bear on the legislature to 
to carry out its own restrictioi 

Routine matters receiving 
tention of the committee were ! 
pointment of an audit commit 
prepare a financial statement 1 t 
lication and also 'the appointait 
trustees to whom the guarante 
may be made payable 
are Messrs. Von 
Wilton.

Sir Daniel thought stepsInland Revenue.
The receipts at’ the local office of 

the department of inland revenue dur- 
Ing the month of September totalled 

They were made up as 
Spirits, $10,731.25; malt, 

$1,851.94*, tobacco, $2,187.00; raw leaf 
tobacco, $444.30; cigars, $880.35> other 
receipts, $80.23.

Hi
Suing for Libel

Toronto, Oct. 2.—A writ claiming 
$20,000 damages has been issued on 
behalf of Gen. McAlpine and Capt. Mc- 
Alpine, of New York, against the 
Windsor Record for alleged libellous 
statements regarding the McAlpine 
Tobacco company.

$16,175.06.
follows; starboard
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THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Department No. 7

Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Etc.
Our Optical Department is steadily extending its clientele, 

growth during the last month has been remarkable indeed, 
department the equipment and apparatus are unsilrpassed in Canada. 
Our stock is composed of American and English goods, and sold r.t 
the lowest possible price: special attention given to children’s 
testing done by a Scientific Optician free.

The
In this

eyes y.il

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.
Diamond Merchants,Jewelers and Silversmiths.

VICTORIA, B. C,39 GOVERNMENT STREET.
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WESTMINSTER’S 
BIG EXHIBITION

of course, Is the feature of their exhi
bit, and although the specimen» have 
been boxed up for three or four day*, 
they are in fine shape, while slough 
grass, second growth alfalfa, pea vine, 
barley, oats and other cereals give 
ample example of the luxuriant growths 
of Alberta.

The display from the experimental 
farm at Agassiz is very instructive, and 
the fruit show upstairs is a reveler 
tion.

The cattle and sheep classes are we#l 
filled, apd there ts a general improve
ment in the type of animal. Clyde»» 
dales are about the same, but the 
hackney is a distinct improvement.

SULTAN ADMITS 
NEED OF REFORM I4 to

Henry Young
4

Company
Willing to Join With France in 

Ending State of Anarchy 
in Morocco

**■Opening Days Prove Conspicu
ously Successful at Provin

cial Fair on Fraser Underwear for the Wee Ones
Paris, Oct. 2.—M. Tazi, brother of 

the Moroccan finance minister, who 
arrived here yesterday from Marseilles 
to negotiate a loan on the jewels of 
the Sultan of Morocco, for money to 
meet war expenses, in an interview 
today declared the sultan honestly des
ired to co-operate With France and 
pu t an end to the state of anarchy ex
isting in Morocco, and for that reason 
had invited the French Minister, M- 
Régnault, to visit him at Rabat.

M. Tazi added that the sultan, his 
ministers and ‘the enlightened Moors, 
under the bitter experience of the past 
few years, are convinced of the jiecesf 
sity for reforms. The opposition 
thereto comes from the ignorant peo
ple and the nomad tribes.

The sultan, as the religious chief of 
the Moors, alone has Ithe power to de
clare a holy war, but Instead of so 
doing, he has condemned the action of 
the rebels, who by their attacks on 
Casablanca and the disturabances at 
Morocco City, caused the occupation 
by the international troops of Casa 
Blanca and its vicinity.

M. Tazi also said' the sultan desired 
an understanding with France in re
gard to his brother, who was repprted 
to be gathering an army to march on 
Rabat. His supporters were chiefly 
heads of Bedouin tribes who were en
tirely ignorant of European" affairs, 
and who imagined that the policy of 
arraying the powers against each other 
could be continued. The sultan heed
ed money -to pay his disaffected troops 
and others, and Tazi insisted that it 
Was to France’s interest that he be 
furnished with resources to restore 
order, which he considered to be the 
first step towards reforming Morocco. 
Prohibiting the landing of contraband 
from Spain and Belgium waa, in Tazi’» 
opinion, the second step to be taken, 
after which 'dhe international police 
should be organized.

Casablanca, Oct 2.—Representatives 
of the Bédouin tribe today formally 
complained to General Drude, the 
French commander, that they had been 
attacked and their camp raided by hos
tile Moors since their submission to the 
peace terms, and asked for the protec
tion of French troops. The general 
replied that the attacks had occurred 
beyond the radius of French action, 
adding that he thought if the Bedouins 
were strong enough to attack the in
ternational troops they should be able 
to defend themselves against the na
tive enemies.

Madrid, Oct..2:—The Spanish minis
ter at Tangier has left for Rabat to 
interview Sultan Abdel, to whom he 
will present a pair of superb horses, 
the gift of King Alphonso.

MUCH ORE iN SIGHT
Three Million Tons Said To Be Aval I - 

,, able. At the Rawhide Mine.

Westminster, B. C., Oct. 2 
Westminster, is in the throes of TRUSTEES’ CONVENTIONNew

Its annual honor-^the big fair. The 
rovineial exhibit, which was opened

Ï. Queen’s park by Lieutenant-Gov- 
Jner Dunsmuir, has attracted thou
sands vf people from all parts of the 
province and Northwest, and the city 
is crowded with visitors. The hotels 
a-e overnowing, the stores are , con- 
gtantly tilled, every one wears holiday 
■ land has the fair fever. Work

TIT ARM, winter Underwear for the tots! What mother is there who does not 
TT desire her children to be as comfortable as her means can make them, for 

Victoria parents take a wonderful pride in the looks and comfort of their families. 
We feel sure that-many mothers will hail with delight these economical values.

A Number of Important Resolutions 
Presented at the Annual Meeting 

in New Westminster

*!;New Westminster, Oct. 2.—The an
nual convention of school trustees of 
British Columbia, which has beeti in 
session in this city' stncè yesterday 
morning is proving an important edu
cational gathering.

The freedom of the city was extend
ed to the delegates by Mayor Kearÿ, 
and Delegate Maxwell Smith of Cen
tral park delivered an address in re
ply.

A number of resolutions were adopt
ed asking the provincial1 government 
to supply small school libraries, and 
ITijlon Jacks to the schools, also that 
a proper medical inspection of all 
schools be made regularly.

A resolution favorirtg the holding of 
all High school entrance examinations 
at the same time in this province. Ant 
other proposal that the same set of 
questions be used at each, was lost; as 
was also a resolution favoring thé 
opening by private schools of their at
tendance rolls lo the educational de
partment once or twice a year. 2

The delegates were entertained ht a 
social session held in St. George’s haH 
last evening. An interesting pro
gramme of musical and elocutionary 
numbers was rendered.

}
clothe?,1_____________ . |
Jys crated to be the main aim in life, 

11(j iS merely an adjunct—something 
t0 be thought of casually—for is not 
the New Westminster fair the event of 
the year to the huge farming districts 
lor which the city is the hub?

Consequently the farmers and their 
(laughters, sons, men servants

Children’s Natural Wool Undergarments
and maid servants, pour into the town 
•and infect it with a spirit of whole
some gaiety which is redolent of the 
soli, and which is as refreshing to the 
jaded worker of the city as a draught 
of clear spring water on a l|qt day.

This year the crowds are larger 
than ever, and the cosmopolitan as
pect is not the least of its attractions, 
tor Chinese, Hindus and Japanese alike 

to know that something out of 
the ordinary is taking place, and be
have accordingly, while on the side
walks squat stolid kiootchmen waiting 
patiently while their men folk make 
purchases in the" fetores. ' Flags and 
streamers add unwonted brightness to 
the streets, and the spirit of good fel
lowship which is one of the effects of 
the fair fever, mhkei " the’ brotherhood 
of man seem something more than a 
dreamer's dream.

The Kelowna exhibit is in charge of 
Mr. De Hart, and is one of the most 
Interesting in the hall. The reputa
tion of Kelowna as a fruit-growing 
district is too well known to need re
petition, and the mere fact that there 
are a hundred varieties of apples, fifty 
varieties of pears, and thirty varieties 
of plums on the exhibit, is sufficient 
to impress on the visitor the enormous 
possibilities of this district.

“All we grumble about,” said Mr. 
De Hart, “ is that a fruit district such 
as ours is cannot compete in the same 
class as a farming district We can
not be expected to grow wheat to the 
extent of some of the other districts, 
or product dairy produce, but on the 
question of fruit I think we have them 
all beaten. I would suggest that the 
exhibition should be divided into two 
classes, one for fruit and the other for 
farm produce.”

In this section is a sample of Ke
lowna tobacco. This is an infant in
dustry which has enormous possibili
ties. It has been found that Kelowna 
can produce tobacco equal to any, and

trarehmse is Jielog, built, 
treat fifrrf will take -'alt the 
grown, some of It produced 2,000 feet 
above Kelowna. What this discovery 
means to the district cannot be over
estimated, and the samples of My Lady 
Nicotine to be seen at the fair justify 
the most optimistic hopes.

Soft shell almonds is another no
velty which this truly versatile region 
is now producing, while nectarines, 
peaches, plums and apricots are to be 
seen in profusion. A huge stack of 
canned tomatoes attracts attention, 
and Mr. De Hart explains that Kelowna 
now cans Its own tomatoes and ap
ples, and is making preparations for 
developing this Industry.

H. G. Lawrence, Teddy Mackenzie, 
and Mrs. Burt Mackenzie are respon
sible for a particularly neat arrange
ment of the Surrey display. Festoons 
of wheat and grasses rise from a plen
tiful exhibit of vegetables, field roots 
and fruit. A magnificent sunflower, 
ten feet high, is a conspicuous object, 
while some hemp also ten feet high, is 
interesting, as Surrey is the only place 
to British Columbia where it has been 
successfully grown. The
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THESE SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

VANCOUVER ASSIZES
Long List of Offenders to Be Dejdt 

With by Mr. Juefifoe Irving at 
Court Opening

I

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 2.—"It is a 
most unusual thing In this country.”

This was the beginning and the end 
of Mr. Justice Irving’s reference to the 
rioting, and the IS cases which have 
grown out of that now historiq unlaw
ful assembly.

Lawful and unlawful assemblies 
were defined by his loYdshlp to the 
grand jury, and with explanations as 
to how one might become the other. 
But not^another word was said either 
by the men indicted for the first time 
in the city’s history for “rioting,” nor 
a word said regarding the occasion 
which provoked it.

The trial of these cases may be left 
for the latter part of the sitting, whtcfc 
has In qll a list of 37 cases to deal 
with—the largest list in local criminal 
court annals.

Only one of the two most serious 
cases on the long list was referred to, 
the charge of manslaughter preferred 
against Manning - and -Stevens, con
ductor and motorman of the Luluu Is
land branch of the Brltléh Columbia 
Electric railway, the collision which 
resulted in the death of . William Mc- 
Goll; In this the court and the, grand 
jury defined the law relating to such a 
crime. The hearing of this case may 
also be left until the end of the week, 

serious
against Johnny Parker, the Hawaiian, 
also charged with manslaughter re
sulting from the dispute he had with 
the Chinese fruit merchant in which 
Parker is accused of having used a 
bottle upon the head of the celestial 
with fatal effect

As the indictment in this case has 
not yet been drafted the case did not 
appear in the list before the court to
day and no reference was made to it 
The indictment will be framed tomor-

I
I

SPANISH AT THE ISTHMUS.

Agent Park Refutes Chargee Made by 
Government.

Paris, Oct. 2.—Leroy Park, general 
European immigration agent of the 
Isthman canal commission, expressed 
surprise at the recent charges of the 
Spanish government that Spanish la
borers who have gone to Panama were 
grossly deceived and maltreated. Mr. 
Park says he knows of nfi complaints. 

tO»; tte contrary, h» has an official re
port from the Spanish consul at Pa
nama showing that the latter person
ally Investigated conditions there and 
found the quarters of. the laborers 
healthy and well cared for and the 
laborers thémselves contented. Many 
are sending for their families, and ap
plicants, upon the advice of acquaint
ances already there, desire to take 
their families with them.

CLERICAL DRAMATIST

Mr. Frohman Considers Play by an 
IlimbïsÇlergyman

Chicago, Oct. 2.—Gustavus Frohman, 
of New York, who has been in Chicago 
for three weeks reading plays in order 
to see • what the dramatic talent of the 
West can do, has found one play over 
which he is. considerably enthusiastic. 
It was written by-sBtdfr. W. Danforth, 
minister.) of Christ ebruteh, Elmhurst,

ara tHe 'T,™6
The scenes are lâïd in Eden, iii the 

Berkshire hills. Some changes may be 
necessary In the play, and If these 
work out successfully It will be sent tp 
Charles Frohman for a final decision.

Although a clergyman, Mr. Danforth 
has been studying the drama, tip sit
uation for; some years, believing ft to, 
be a legitimate field for the enterprise 
of the minister who aims to reach the 
widest public.

Overcoat Value ■

v
ft

per compàny, is authority for the state
ment that at "present there are three 
million tons of ore in sight in tpè 
Rawhide mine, one of his company's 
holdings, or in other words there is 
•sufficient ore in sight to last for twen
ty years. It is also understood that 
arrangements are being completed for 
the immediate erection of a stand-con-,* 
verter plant at tha Dominion Copper 
company's smelter at Boundary Falls.

andv& Mon* 
tbbaccd

Every stitch and thread in a 
Fit-Reform Overcoat is guaranteed.

Every yard of cloth is tested when 
it comes from the mills

Every garment is inspected before 
it leaves the Fit-Reform workrooms.

Every Overcoat, bearing the 
Fit-Reform label, is up to the Fit-Reform standard of valued

And we show our confidence in Fit-Reform quality, by our 
guarantee to refund money should any purchase prove 

‘ unsatisfactory.

Overcoats, $15 up.

The second case, that

The Soo Cmpany
Toronto, Oct. 2.—Premier Whitney 

today denied the story of a morning 
paper that R. A. Pringle, M.P., was to 
be the government’s representative on 
the Lake Superior Consolidated com
pany. No. recommendation has been 
made or will be made in that connec
tion. The Government does not wish 
to interfere with the details of the 
company. Beyond this no statement 
was forthcoming in reference to the 
Soo company.

OPERATING IN MEXICO
11

Memorial of U. S. Grant. ;
Cincinnati, Oct; Î.—In the presence 

of a distinguished fathering that in
cluded many old army associates, a 
memorial tablet at the birthplace of 
President U. S.- Grant at Pojnt Plea
sant, was ' unveiled with appropriate 
ceremonies. General Fred Grant, 
son of the famous general, made the 

acceptance of the me-

New York, Sept. 30.—A combination 
has been made between two powerful

British 
construc-

Amerlcan, Canadian and 
of capitalists for therow.

The only unusual feature of the as
size was the first appearance of Hon. 
William John Bowser, K. C., in his 
robes of office as attorney-general, 
conducting the prosecution for the 
crown, reversing part of his long ca
reer as counsel for the prisoner.

There was- an unusually large at
tendance of members of the legal pro
fession and of spectators.

After Mr. Justice Irving had briefly 
referred to some of the cases in the 
list, and in the riot cases had defined 
the law, the grand Jury within half an 
hour after retiring, returned a true 
bill In the case of the Japanese Ko- 
nlshl, charged with wounding a fel
low countryman at Rivers Inlet In 
June last, ‘with Intent to murder,” 
and also “with Intent to do grievous 
bodily harm,” .there being “the two 
counts In the Indictment.

A true bill was also returned In the 
case of the Indian Willie Thompson, 
also of Rivers Inlet, who is charged 
with rape.

Two cases are now before the grand 
jury, the charge against Westberg and 
Sevey of Broken Island of theft of 
togs from an Indian, and the charge 
against James Gray of stabbing and 
wounding Hector Macdonald during a 
row in a hotel on Westminster ave
nue.

groups
tion and operation of electric lighting, 
traction and power systems in Mex
ico, which will represent an initial In
vestment of fully $15,000,000.
Yorkers are primarily interested in the 
first named syndicate. Among them 
are William Langdon Mill of the 
banking house of Edward Sweet & Co. 
and Frederick S. Pearson, formerly 
chief consulting engineer for the Met
ropolitan Street railways. Sir William 
Van Horne of Montreal Is also an in
vestor. New Yorkers are largely con
cerned In a project to construct and 
operate a mammoth sugar refining 
plant at Cordolsa, Mex.

‘ o—

New

response In an 
mortal Portage la Prairie Tangle

Portage la Prairie, Man., Oct. 2.—A 
peculiar state of affairs has come to 
light since the new survey of the city 
has been undertaken, and It will re
quire a special act of the legislature to 
straighten things out. It has been 
disclosed that buildings to the value 
of many thousands of dollars are sit
uated In the centre of the public high
ways, and many of the roadways now 
commonly uspd are private property. 
It will be impossible to observe the 
new outline, and the aid of the legis
lature will have to be Invoked to al
low the existing conditions to continue. 
It appears that the original errors were 
caused by Improper placing of the sur
vey stakes on the north boundary of 
Crescent lake.

-o-

TEUCER LEAVES OUTER 
DOCK WltH BIG CARGO

215
seed was 

sown by a Minneapolis expert, and the 
result has exceeded aH expectations, 
as it grows a very heavy crop. Some 
splendid specimens of preserved fruit 
are daintilly arranged, and the Surrey 
exhibit is interesting and instructive.

“We have no doubt but that we are 
going to carry off the prize," remark
ed George I. Thornton, as he proudly 
surveyed the Chilliwack exhibit, un
doubtedly one of the finest and most 
artistic in the hall. Mr. Carl Gross- 
man is responsible for the general de
sign, and W. B. Thornton assisted in 
earrying it out. A most symmetrical 
arrangement of wheat and grasses 
along the wall forms a striking back
ground for the magnificent display of 
huit, vegetables and jellies, which are 
tastefully arranged. This is one of the 
‘“est sites in the hall, and the Chilli
wack , representatives have certainly 
irade the most of it. With twenty feet 
.n,°re space than last year a bolder 
assign has been successfully attempted, 
and there is a noticeable improvement 
to the packing of the fruit, which is 
“otter in quality, larger and contains 
more varieties. The wheat is bright 
and clean, and the jellies are the pur- 
ost in the world according to Mr. 
; : ;,mion. Chilliwack took first prize 
last year, and its representatives claim 
tnoy have even a better chance this 
time. The fruit is certainly beautiful, 
and the ■

ALLEN & CO.

Fit=Reform Wardrobe
Has Freight on Board for Liverpool 

and Way Ports:Valued at Nearly 
Half a Million Dollars

Rudyard Kipling Cornea West
Montreal, Sept. 30.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Rudyard Kipling left today en route 
to Vancouver and Victoria. They re
turn east In three weeks and sail for 
home, according to present plans, at 
the end of October. They were en
tertained ati lunoheon yesterday at 
-the Mount Royal Club by Donald Mc
Master, K. C., and later visited Sir 
Wm. Van Horne’s residence. The 
evening was spent with Mrs. Kipling’s 
mother, Mrs. Wolcott Balestler.

(From Thursday’s Dally),
The steamer Teucer, of the Blue 

Funnel line, the third large Oriental 
liner to leave port this week, sailed 
from the outer dock about noon yes
terday for Liverpool via Yokohama, 
and other ports of the Far East, In
cluding Manila, Singapore and Colom
bo. The Teucer, which called here to 
embark eighty Chinese, having already 
loaded her local frieght, had a cargo 
on board valued at $450,000. She took 
the first large shipment of wheat for 
the United Kingdom from Tacoma, 
amounting to 102,674 bushels, valued 
at $102,000. There Is also 11,000 bar
rels of flour, and 1,760,000 feet of lum
ber and 30,000 cases pf salmon Included 
in the steamer’s Cargo. The Victoria 
consignments Include 20,000 cases of 
salmon, 2,500 barrels of whale oil and 
a shipment of lumber, the whole being 
valued at $175,889. A unique shipment 
sent to London by the steamer Is a 
small box containing the ashes of the 
late George Sutherland, vice president 
of the firm of Alfred Waterhouse & 
Co., of Seattle, who recently died in 
that city.

73 Government St., Victoria, B.C.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Neufoh&tel, each...........................
Cream, local, each........................

Butter-—
Manitoba, per lb. ........................... :
Best Dairy, per lb....................
Victoria Creamery, per lb...; 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb..- 
Butter, cooking, per lb...............

Fruit

5 CORRIG COLLEGE10
THE LOCAL MARKETS Beacon Hill Bark, YICTOBIA, B.O.

Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared" 7'--- -----
Business Life or Professional or Univer- ’
sity Examinations, 
strictly 
AT43.
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Hdtall Prices 86 to 40
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Pleased With Secratary Taft

Toklo, Oct. 2—Count Katsura, ex- 
Japanese premier and a member of the 
military council of the empire, in an 
interview today on the subject of the 
visit of Secretary of War Taft said: 
“I am delighted that Mr. Taft's brief 
visit has been made the occasion for 
an indisputable demonstration of the 
friendly relations -between Japan and 
the United States. Attempts have been 
made to misrepresent the existing 
lations of the countries, but they must 
be attributed to the work of Interested 
parties and hardly deserving of serious 
consideration. The whole situation 
talked over between Secretary Taft 
and myself two years ago on the oc
casion of his last visit here. There 
is nothing more absurd than the ary 
of war between the United States and 
Japan.”

4 5
45

In the event of true bills in these, all 
four cases will be heard and disposed 
of before any of the other 33 are taken

PIou
an) a bag .....................................

Lake of the Woods, a bag ..
Calgary, a bag ................................
Hungarian, per. bbl........................
Snowflake, a bag ................. ;.,
Snowflake, per bbl.........................
Moffet’s Beeat, per sack.............
Moffet’e Best, per. bbl.................
Drifted Snow, per sack,.............
Three Star, per sack .................

■foodstuffs
Cracked Corn, per ton .. ,
Bran, per ton .................................
Shorts, per ton 
Feed Wheat, per 
Oats, per ton, ..,
Barley, per ton ...........
Hay, Fraser River, per ton .,
Cornmeal, per ton .......................
Chop feed, best, per ton .. .. 
Whole com, best, per too ..
Middlings, per tot,....................

Végétants»

46
30I 1-95

1.95 Fees inclusive and 
moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoriajl.95

$6.80
$1.95
$7.50
$1.70
$1.95

up- Oranges, per doz............... ..
Lemon»; per floz.....................
Figs, cooking, per lb. ..
Rhubarb, per lb.......................
Apples, local, 4 lbs. ror ,. 
Bananas, per do*. . • « • »,
Figs, table, per lb................
Grape Fruit, per dot................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. ... 
Raisins, table, ner lb. .. .
Cantaloupes, each ......................
Peaches, 2 lbs..................................
Peaches, local, per lb...................
Grapes, California, per basket 
Watermelons, each . 
Pineapples, each ....
Island plums, per lb.
Pears, per box..............
Blackberries, per lb......................
Plums, per basket ......................
Huckleberries, Sooke, per lb. * 
Crabspples, per lb............................

80 to 50Before explaining to the grand jury 
the functions, and the procedure of 
their investigation of the charges 
brought before them, Mr. Justice Irv
ing said in part:

7.50 40 Principal, J. W. CHURCH, X. JL1.70 8 to 10
5

25 ThzSprott-Shaw
£VSINCS$

85* i25
“You are the representatives of the 

public, of society, and it is your duty 
to see that no person is put upon trial 
unless there has been a prima facie 
case made out against him.”

---------------—o— ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■—
CEASES PUBLICATION

60
re- 20

. 25 to 60

. 10 to 2035.00 
25.00 
27.00 
39.00 
35.00 
31.00 

$25.00 
35.00 
27.00 
33.00 

130 00

25
ton".." Illwaspreserves are temptingly ar

ranged. A monster squash over three 
reet long and two feet high is 
minent feature of the exhibit.

Did you know they grew fruit at 
-lilooet? Ask at the exhibit and they 

, '‘I tell you that the mountain town 
s oni>' iust beginning to come into its 

”"'n as a fruit-growing centre. Nei- 
, also has a good display, and the 

“'aims of the Kootenays are chanted by 
■ Busk, J. McPhee and J. Hyslop. 

Simpson represents Coquitlam, 
m e the exhibits of Burnaby and

60
50 to 75LONSDALE FOR MEXICO ifVANVOUVER, B. C.

336 KASTXHOS ST. ,W.
60

’ $L26 to $1.50 

16 to 20

a pro- 5Enderby Progress Quits Because of 
Lack of Patronage In Its 

Home Town.

Enderby, Oct 2.—The Enderby Pro
gress has ceased publication. The 
proprietors have moved to Salmon, 
Arm., where they are assured of more 
liberal patronage. In bidding adieu 
to Enderby, the Progress says: “This 
brings us down to the moral of our 
tale. Enderby wants more cohesion, 
more enterprise, more of that Ameri
can idea of push before it will boom. 
A house divided against itself will 
never stand, and Enderby is divided 
politiciaily, socially, religiously, <md 
chief of all, from a wordly point of 
view—commercially. It Is that Jeal
ousy between our business men that is 
stumbling block in the way of Ender- 
by’s advancement and until all can 
work together to make Enderby a live 
town a newspaper will never pay. 
Rivalry Is the sure spur to business, 
as In everything else, but when it Is 
accomplished by Jealousy, that yellow 
dragon consumes all judgment and 

: common sense.”

1Steamer of Canadian-Mexican Line 
Left Yesterday With Good 

Cargo

The steamer Lonsdale of the Ca- 
nadian- Mexican line which sailed yes
terday morning for Mexican ports car
ried the largest cargo yet taken by 
the steamers of this line. She had 500 
tons of coal from Ladysmith for 
Acapulco, 360,000 feet of lumber for 
different ports and 60,000 ties for 
Mazatlan, as well as other freight The 
passengers Included Mrs. - M. Langton 
of this city, who goes to Glty of Mex
ico to visit her parents.

The steamer Georgia which left 
Guayamas yesterday for this port Is 
due here about Octiber 12. Her chief 
engineer Is to be married on the ar
rival of the steamer at this port.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
IB

To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught By competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

5
Celery, per head ...............
Egg Plant, per lb. ..........
Citron, per lb....................
Lettuce, two heads .. .. .. 
Cabbage, local, per lb. .. ..
Cauliflowers, each.........................
Garlic, per lb.....................................
Onions, local, per Id.....................
Cucumbers, hot house, each ., 
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb. . 
Tomatoes, outdoor, per lb. .. 
Potatoes, local,. per sack' ....
Peas, local, per lu 
Sweet Potatoes, new.
String beans, per lb......................
Vegetable marrow, each ... .16 to
Corn, per doz....................................
Green peppers, each .................
Chill peppers, per lb..................
Squash, per lb....................................
Pumpkins, per lb.............................
Quince, per lb. .. s........... ..
Red Cabbage, per lb. ....................

15Where Carlyle Worshipped.
The Metropolitan Tabernacle, where 

the Rev. Archibald G. Brown has been 
accorded a public welcome as co-pas
tor, was formerly the occasional 
sort of almost every notable person
age of the time. Ruskln, Gladstone, 
John Bright, and Canon Wilbérforce 
were among those who heard the fa
mous Spurgeon there.
Guthrie attended service at the Taber
nacle one Sunday morning with s, 
friend, next to whom sat an unkempt 
worshipper, who exchanged 
Guthrie a nod of recognition. “Who is 
he?” whispered Guthrie's friend. “Don’t 
you know him?’’ asked the minister 
in return; “why, that’s Tom Carlyle.” 
It was at the famous Tabernacle, too, 
that some years ago a young barrister 
named Asquith achieved one of his 
early oratorical triumphs—at a meeting 
of the Liberal society. He has been 
heard elsewhere since 
Chronicle.

Hats ii15
Walnuts, per lb., ..................
Brazils, per lb.........................
Almonds. Jordon, per lb. .. 
Almonds. California, per lb.
Cocoauuts, each............................
Pecans, per lb..............................«

305
30*

J 175
80re- 1510 so21 Imond are in the hands of H. J. 

xe,ln and N. Dahm respectively.
' Mission has a neat exhibit in. which 

no leature is the variety of nuts. Mr.
- Lazenby is the prophet who ex- 

h°. -he virtues this section, and 
pomts to fine bunches of grapes 

! ’ Mid apples, and nice looking corn 
ln support of his claims.

Langley’s strong suit is dairy pro- 
' 1 - jind the exhibit is in charge of 

1 William McAdam. The fruit is 
j'!1 11 better than last year and is nlce- 
J ringed.

the way from the Northwest 
an,; ' v fr- Thomas Daly of Edmonton 

• j- Port of Strathcona. .Wheat,

Fish
Flnan Haddies, per lb............» Z ~
Cod, salted, per lb. ................... 10 to 13
Halibut, freen, per lb.................. 8 to 10
Halibut, smoked, per lb .. ..

fresh, per lb ......................
Flounders, fresh, per lb,.......... «
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. ,
Salmon, fresh red, per lb....
Salmon, Humpback ....................
Salmon, smoked, per lb. .....
Clams, per lb .. .. .. .. . •
Oysters, Olympia, per pint ..
Oysters, Toke Point, dos............  40 to 50
Shrimps,
Smelts, për lb. .
Herring, kippered,

10
205

$1.76Dr. Thomas
8
1 • m« lbi. 15

Cod, to 10 
to 8 Lamb, per quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.60 

Lamb, per quarter, hind . . .1.75 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per Id.................12^ to 18
Geese, dressed, per lb................. 18 to 20
Ducks dressed, per lb................. - 20 to 35
Chickens, per lb ........................... 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb., live weight 12*6 to 15 
Chickens, broilers, per lb. ...
Guinea Fowls, each..................
Pigeons, dressed, ner pair ..
Rabbits, dressed. **acn .. .. 60 to f 1.00 
Hare, dressed, each .. .;
Hams, per lb .. ..
Bacon, per lb ..
Beef, per lb .. .
Pork, dressed, per lb

8with 10
20 to 25

20

S:6
40 to 60 25

Proposed Royal Visit.
The Hague, Oct. 2.-—It was announc

ed today that the German emperor 
and empress propose to visit Queen 
Wilhelmlna during the latter part of 
November, —

81.0030 to 40 
S to 10 

T2K

per lb 60Dairy Produce
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per doz. ..... 
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Where 
Quality Counts.

OGILVIE 
DWARE Ltd.

PHONE 1120

nd Broad Streets

QUALITY

t No. 7

glasses, Etc.
Y extending its clientele, 
ten remarkable indeed, 
atus are unsurpassed in Canada, 
l and English goods, and sold fit 
ntion given to children’s eyes AH 
'ree.

The
In this

ITNEY CO.
trs and Silversmiths.

VICTORIA, B. C.

.mm it
WE ADVERTISE MUSIC W 

MERIT ONLY

“Neath the Old Cherry 
Tree Sweet Marie**

A worthy Successor to 'Tn the 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree,'*

Hear it Played at

FLETCHER BROS.
Up-To-Date Music Ho|#«e

WILSONS

FLY ■very packet 
will kill 

more flies than 
SOO sheets 

of sticky paperPADS
----- SOLD BY -----

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AMD GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 25c. 

will last a. whole season.

NOTICE

RAYM0ND&S0NS
7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to inform their numerous 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of

SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 
AMERICAN ONYX TILES

The latest old and new styles In
MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 

FIRE IRONS AND FENDERS
Copied from designs that were In 
use during the seventeenth cen
tury.

We also carry limé. Cement, 
Plaster of Paris. Building and 
Fire Brick. Fire Clay. Please call 
and inspect our stocks before" de
ciding.

ands and works and request that the 
londicions of these licenses be en- 
breed. Strong pressure will be brought 
b bear on the legislature to compel it 
o carry out its own restrictions. 1 
Routine matters receiving tfie at- 

ention of the committee were the ap- 
lointment of an audit committee to 
•repare a financial statement for pub- 
ication and also \ the appointment of 
rustees to whom the guarantee bonds
may be made payable. __________
re Messrs. Von Rhein, Grant and 
Villon. zmtZs

The latter
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MillinersHeadquarters for Dress 

Goods
Dress-Making

SDents’ Gloves nam Etc., Etc.Government Street, Victoria, B. C
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=XLhc Colonist to oppose it. because the Colonist fav

ored it, but this will not explain the 
lukewarmness of some of the Liberal 
papers and the open hostility of some 
of those supporting the Conservative 
party, and the latter especially, seeing 
that all the Premier has done has been 
to revamp one of the features of the 
Conservative policy. We are heartily 
glad to see that Sir Wilfrid is very 
much in earnest and has declared that 
the line must be established, with a 
connection with Australia and New 
Zealand, as well as with Japan and 
ChinSiw

How much this will mean for Vic
toria it is not easy now to say, but 
it will be very much. Whatever claims 
other localities can make on the score 
of nearness to the Orient, Victoria 
stands in a class by herself as regards 
nearness to the Antipodes among all 
ports on the Pacific seaboard of Can
ada. With the railway connections 
now assured within a very few years, 
Victoria will be directly accessible 
from all points on the mainland of 
Canada. It will be possible to assem
ble here, as cheaply as anywhere else 
on the coast, the passengers, mails and 
freight, which will supply the All-Red 
Line to the Antipodes with business, 
and there is no need to^ demonstrate 
what the advantages of this city are 
as a terminus for a line of large and 
fast ocean liners, 
fesses to optimism, 
to be enthusiastic, 
mistic and enthusiastic over the^ future 
of this city in connection with this 
highly important proposal.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM

Much let said as to the desirability of 
finding homes in Canada for the un
employed in the United Kingdom, and 
there can be no uoub't that these are 
the people whom yte w^nt in the Do
minion in preference to representatives 
of other races ; but more is involved 
in the removal of men from a sphere 
of idleness on one side of the Atlantic 
co one of activity on the/ other side, 
than the simple herding together of a 
number of people and paying their 
passage on a steamship. There are 
unemployed and unemployed. There 
are unemployed men, who are willing 
to work at any honorable occupation, 
and there are others who are afflicted 
with what Mr. A. J. Dawson, in his 
absorbing story, “The Message,” calls 
“the paralysis of the streets;” Mr. 
Dawson, whom many people will re
member with pleasure as one of the 
English: newspapermen, who recently 
visited us, has had the advantage aris
ing from making his observations on 
the ground. He does not need to ask 
any one as to the mind of the London 
unemployed, and what is true of, the 
world’s metropolis is true of all the 
great cities. We can see indications of 
the- same thing even in smaller com
munities—of the paralysis of the 
streets, which seems to inspire men 
with a species of fear for the ^reat 
Unknown, lying beyond the long rows 
of brick and stone. During the demon
strations of the unemployed last year 
in London, it is said that hundreds 
of advertisements appeared for men 
to go co work in the country, but none 
of those, who marched through the 
streets with banners, were willing to 
accept the offered employment. The 
condition is pitiable, and it presents 
what is perhaps che most difficult of 
all the quèstlons involved in the in
dustrial situation. The glamor of high 
wages draws men from the country to 
swell the ranks of unskilled labor. The 
newcomers are stronger and more will
ing to work hard chan those who were 
born in the city or have been there for 
a long time. The fittest survivra, and 
the city-man IS forced dowrt to je-lower 
stage. The downward course is easy 
enough. Everything combines to make 
it so, and as men* follow it there is 
just enough of the element of chance, 
just enough of the certainity of char
ity, just enough of the opportunity for 
drink to make it attractive to those, 
who have had all true ambition crush
ed out of them. The result is that in 
all large cities there is an increasing 
class, for which it is exceedingly dif
ficult to do anything that will perman
ently benefit them, a class, which is 
a greater menace to society than is 
generally believed, a class which some 
day may become inspired by the genius 
of destruction. Paris under the Com
mune was an illuscration of what may 
happen, when the men and women up
on whom “the paralysis of the streets” 
has laid its hand, have been aroused 
and instigated to action by conscience
less leaders.

There is 'little doubt that if such 
people could be forced out into the 
open life of Canada, in a few years the 
new surroundings would materially 
improve them, and good citizens could 
be made from men and women, who 
are at present in every sense unde
sirable; but it will be exceedingly dif
ficult to obtain their consent to try 
whac a new land has to offer, and 
moreover they are unfitted in many re
spects for life outside of the cities. 
But what can be done is to assist the 
unemployed, who would work if they 
had a chance and have not become 
victims of the “paralysis.” These can 
be kept from sinking lower, and it is 
from this class that the strength of the 
Empire can be recruited. It ought to 
be possible to secure many such people 
for Canada, and money spent is 
sisting them to reach a land where 
they can play the part of men, is 
worth many times the same amount 
spent in giving charitable assistance. 
For. those in the lower grade there is 
little chance of industrial salvation. 
The most that can . be done is to try 
and keep them from being pushed 
deeper down by pressure from above.

EXCLUDING ALIENS.

We find the following paragraph in 
the Toronto Globe:

In this connection the statements 
made to a recent despatch from Pekin 
to The London Times are of the ut
most importance, and they should be 
either confirmed or refuted by investi
gation. They are to the effect that a 
Japanese ordinance of eighteen years 
ago rigorously forbids all foreigners to 
work as laborers irt Japan except by 
special permission of the local author
ities, which “is never given.” If this 
is the way the treaty is interpreted 
by the Japanese authorities, they 
not complain if Canadians decline to 
play their game of “heads I win; tails 
you lose.” Just as soon as these mat
ters have been cleared up, and no time 
should be wasted in making every fea
ture of the situation absolutely plain, 
it will be practicable to decide what 
course this country should in its otvn 
interest adopt. Meanwhile the pro
perly dignified attitude for all classes 
is to refrain from the use of both 
physical violence and futile denun
ciation.

This is exactly in keeping with what 
the Colonist has been telling its read
ers. We have known all along, and 
have published the fact, that there 
are two kinds of Japanese exclusion, 
the kind we want here, and as yet have 
been unable to get, and the kind the 
Japanese themselves practise in their 
own country. The Japanese author
ities do not permit foreigners to work 
at unskilled labor in Japan without 
permission, and it is sound economic 
policy to permit the natives of a coun
try to have the first right to perform

the .labor of the country. Perhaps 
some of those who did not agree with 
this policy will do so now, seeing that 
Japan follows it. Once we grant this 
principle^ that is, the right? of a coun
try to protect its unskilled working- 
men, the exclusion of any class of im
migrants becomes only a matter of de
tail. We have repeatedly urged that 
there was nothing in the influx of the 
Japanese to warrant any -panicky feel
ing. The matter can be adjusted on 
terpis perfectly satisfacory all round. 
The only thing necessary is the exer
cise of calmness and common sense.

simply ignores >the plain arithmetic of 
the situation. Sir Wilfrid Laurier used 
that argument in all good faith when 
he carried tfcrqugh Japanese treaty 
with its free immigration clause, eight 
months agq. But he : would cehtainly 
not dream Of advancing such a pallia
tion of the crisis today. z 

The principle at stake in Vancouver 
is of the widest possible application. 
A member of the Dominion Parliament 
wno criticised the Japanese treat# on its 
introduction eight months ago, put his 
case in a sentence which is worth 
quoting:

Let any fair-minded man take up a 
position in any one of our factories 
or sawmills at the hour of noon or six 
o clock and see the "hordes of Japanese 
and Chinese or Hindus going out from 
the works, Jet him follow them to 
their quarters and see how they live 
and look closely into their habits, and 
t.ien ask himself whether it is fair 
and honorable to expect a white labor
er to keep a family as it should be 
kept, dress his children properly, fur
nish them with schoolbooks, and take 
his place vas a citizen, and yet have 
to compete in the labor market with 
these creaturès who are huddled to
gether like sardines.

We need scarcely ask how these 
considerations affect the problems • of 
our own alien immigration or the 
phenomenon of unemployment which 
has grown into one of the chronic dif
ficulties of home politics. Reflection 
must go still deeper until it realizes 
that the same Antagonism is created 
whether cheap labor comes and settles 
next door or makes its goods ac home 
and is allowed to send them in freely 
to. compete in the same market with 
the output of more highly-paid work
men. It makes, little difference econ
omically whether you import the pro
duct or the producer; or, in other 
words, free imports and alien immi
gration afe the same thing. The Van
couver. difficulty is a vivid illustration 
of the penalties of the indiscriminate 
worship of cheapness. Dumped men 
are as dangerous to an industrial com
munity as dumped manufacture. Can
ada was nearly ruined thirty years ago 
by ■ e./ree admission of the latter, and 
she will not readily allow the former 
to overcloud the prospect of her mag
nificent future today. There is room 
and need for labor in her western 
provinces, and her environment can 
make useful citizens of even the most 
hope ess derelicts of our English race 
and life. Rut In so far as she is call
ed upon to offer hospitality to the 
Asiatic, it must be on terms ‘which will 
prevent the growth of a terrible 
dualism in her, existence, and uphold 
the standards of a flourishing and selt- 

Mi“. H. Gray, who represented the resPecting democracy.
Pall Mall Gazette in the party of Brit- . , 0----------------
ish journalists, who visited Canada . Victorians are very happily situated 
as the quests of the Canadian Pacific .n be“?g able to point to the most af- 
Railway company, has created of the Lrmative evidence if anyone enquires 
Vancouver antNJapanese riot in that whether the city Is making much 
paper. We reproduce the article in sound progress. One could hardly 
order that Coloqist readers may know wish for a more gratifying showing 
the point of view of some observers, than that made by the customs 
They can compare them with the turns and the bank clearings, 
opinions of che London Times, as they the case of the former, there is to be I 
appeared in this paper yesterday. Mr. noted an increase of nearly fifty per 
Gray entitles his article “Some Emo- cent, in comparison with September 
tions and a Moral,” and says: last year, and of -ten per cent, as com-

Thçre is one very solid ground of pared with August: while in respect 
satisfaction in connection with the to the bank clearings, from January 
Vancouver difficulty, and that is the up to and including September 30th„ 
readiness of public in England to ap- nine months, they aggregated $40 634 - 
predate the substance and gravity of i83, compared with $31,370,862 for the 

.ifnial grievance, and to under- corresponding period last year, 
stand the causes of nervous panic Q y
while none the less keenly regretting .its effects. The great operating force? »"iÎK.at
in human history are in a position to w.ofmfniw Pr°°eerainss °f the £few 
laugh at censure, and we ma» as well Westminster fai8rj\,pn Tuesday, Hon. 
make up our minds that, iff the curt- CaPL Tatlow, .Mtfltoter of Agriculture,, 
rent of Asiatic Immigration .is allowed an important and interesting :
to pour into British CtfluntMa wftfcr statement—that<rtwe farm products of 
the unrèstrlcted impetus of the last the Province exceeded -in value seyen* 
six months, no subjective moral stan- million of dollars^ that an almost

equal sum was spent on products ' 
which could be raised or made in Brit
ish Columbia, and that the sum of two j 
million dollars was spent out of the j 
country for butter alone. This serves 
to indicate the enormous expansion of 
which the agricultural industry is cap- e 
able; before the needs of the home mar
ket alone will have been met. We 
have an immense quantity of land 
suitable for farming, and Capt. Tat- 
low’s remarks serve to direct attention 
anew to the great need which exists 
for more people to come and engage in 
agricultural pursuits.
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Canada and the MR. BORDEN’S TOUR.

Mr. Borden’s tour through the 
vlnce has been

pro-
a > great success. 

Everywhere he has met with the 
heartiest reception and everywhere he 
has made many friends by his strong 
and frank exposition of the policy of 
the Conservative party, - and his vigor
ous criticism of his opponents. Mr. 
McBride, who was able to accompany 
him during a part of the time, also 
met with a very cordial gréeting from 
his political friends, who are growing 
more and more numerous every day, 
As he exhibits in increasing degree the 
qualities of successful leadership. It 
is to be regretted than an appoint
ment made with Messrs. Hays and 
Morse of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway company, which for some- 
reason not yet known they were unable 
to keep, compelled Mr. McBride to 
hurry home in the very midst of his* 
successful work.

There .is. no roqm for doubt as to 1 the 
►excellent effect which Mr. Borden’s 
visit to the province has had. It has 
made the people acquainted with him, 
and to know' him is to respect and 
feel confidence in him. It has com
pletely disabused the public of the no
tion, which the Liberal press has so 
diligently cultivated, that while he is 
an honorable and patriotic citizen, he 
is not forceful and constructive enough 
for leadership. ,At his Canadian club 
speech in this city, Mr. Borden said 
that it might be possible for him to 
spend his declining years here. If lie 
will not wait until the decline begins, 
but come out here and settle in some 
British Columbia constituency, he need 
not trouble himself to look elsewhere 
for a seat in the next House of C6m-

HUDSON’S BAY.

Royal Copenhagen, Just Arrived, Is PleasingThe Toronto Globe, commenting 
upon the fact that the Temiskaming 
and Northern Ontario railway earned a 
net surplus during June of nearly 
$40,000, points out that it is 
perative duty of the govern 
that province, which owns the railway, 
to push it on to Hudson’s Bay. There 
is not the least doubt that this great 
inland sea will shortly become the seat 
of great commerce and industry. The 
province of Quebec is making its plans 
to reach it from twe east; Ontario’s 
railway is already half way to it from 
the south, and the Canadian Northern 
are approaching it from the west. All 
this is of supreme importance to Brit
ish Columbia, for the more the Bay 
is utilized the more certain we may 
be that the short transportation routes, 
which will connect its shores with 
ours, will be followed by a vast traf
fic from and to the sea at our ports. 
In addition to the plans of the Ca
nadian Northern, it may be mentioned 
that another company has à project 
for a direct railway from Churchill to. 
the British Columbia seaboard well 
advanced. If the necessary assistance 
is forthcoming, we are advised that 
this railway will be under construction 
next year from the western end.

?
T>EEN WAITING FOR ROYAL COPENHAGEN? Well, it’s here. A little over

due in arriving, but the unusually unique and pleasing shapes and decorations \ 
make us forget we worried. They’re superb. The new pieces are fascinating beyond ] 
description to the admirer of beautiful decorated china. /

the im-

I
ment of

iIt is hardly necessary to call your attention to the fact that these are new shapes, { 
recent decorations, quality genuinely good, prices most reasonable.

New studies done in tones of general softness, still showing lots' of “life” 
“sparkle,” shapes truly artistic and altogether china-out-of-the-ordinary that’ll 
to those capable of discrimination.

We have this newness on our First Floor, and shall be delighted to have the op- / 
portunity of showing you some of the daintiest items in the way of Vases and Ani- ' 
mais you’ve ever seen in a China Shop. •
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AN IDEA OF THE LOW PRICINGS : <

§3.00 | 

.. 50d |
PIN TRAYS, at, each §1.25
ASH TRAYS, at, each .... ..'§1.25 
COVERED BON BONS, at, each §3.00 
VASES, several shapes, at from $7.50

§1.50
POLAR BEARS, at, each .. .. §1.50

LIONS, at, each .. . 
DOGS, up from, each 
MONKEYS, at, each ,

ro

age
most of us ! 
judgment is 
of God.

§2.00
GRIZZLY BEARS, at, each .... §3.50 
EAGLES, at, each
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IN THE SUBURBS. . down to

The work of imprpvement that is 
going on throughout the suburban 
areas around Victoria is very great. 
A striking feature in the new area 
that is being set out in orchards. Not 
long ago a Saaniqjh rancher expressed 
the fear that too many trees were be
ing set out. But he was greatly mis
taken. If the local market only had 
to be considered, there is already too 
much of certain kinds of fruit, pears 
for example, grown in this vicinity, 
but if the outside market is taken into 
account, a good beginning has hardly 
yet been made. A few weeks ago the 
New York Herald had a telegram from 
Spokane, Washington, in which it was 
stated that the fruit crop of that state 
would be worth $10,000,000 this year, 
and that the market for it was in all 
parts of the world. Among the places 
specified were Australia and the Unit
ed Kingdom. If we take into consid
eration the growing demand of the 
Prairie regions of Canada and the 
vast number of consumers in other 
countries, the suggestion that a few 
thousand fruit trees will1 overstock the 
market appears ridiculous. The fact of 
the matter is that there is danger of 
our raising too little fruit, rather than 
too much. Take pears as an example. 
Undoubtedly, if a man comes to town 
with a wagon load of pears lying 
loosely in a box, he will find it pretty 
difficult to get rid of them at a price 
that will make it worth while to handle 
them.
to feed them to pigs, 
handled successfully, must be picked 
at the right time, be wrapped in pa
per, be properly boxed and sent in in 
such quantity that a .shipper can load 
a car with then^ alone or with ‘ other 
fruit. The same thing holds good, as 
regards plums and prunes and ch 
ries, although the wrapping may be 
dispensed with. There may not be a 
market for a ton of prunes, but there 
might be for a carload. If we raised 
more apples, so that they were avail
able in quantity sufficient for large 
continuous shipments, the price would 
be better than it is on an overstocked 
local market. Therefore, instead of 
being afraid that there will be too 
much fruit planted, our aim ought to 
be to get out as many trees of the 
right varieties as possible.
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l SNAP UP THIS SOLITARY DINNER SETTHROUGH OTHER EYES

Want to pick up the best bargain in Dinner Ware that’s been offered round these 
parts for some time? Then snap up this lonely Dinner Service we are offering to
day. It is a very attractive set—modem shape and decoration. A pretty pink 
green leaves and a very liberal sprinkling of gold combine to make a decoration that 
pleases us immensely. It’ll please you—we’re certain.

Big Fall shipments of China are coming in now, and we are making room for them. 
There is only one set in this decoration, and the first party to give us Twenty-Eight 
Dollars and Fifty Cents takes away Ninety-six pieces of Dinnerware that are worth 
much more.

rose,

re
in

Dinner Service, 96 pieces $28.50

THE NEW STYLES IN H SPECIAL SERVICES FOR
FISH, GAME, CHOPSJARDINIERESiffr

: ' htt-j
European manufacturers of jardinieres 
have produced some very striking and 
highly artistic specimens this season, the 
best of which we are now showing, to the 
delight of ottr customers.

The low prices at which some styles 
(and they are all good) can be bought, 

.obviate the reason of economy for make
shift coverings for unsightly flower pots, 
coverings which do not insure against 
accidental musses from over-watering.

No flower pet should be without its 
jardiniere—when it costs so little and 
means so much practically and artistically.

All sizes.

It would be more profitable 
Pears to be In French, German and Austrian ldards on the part, of Its. population, 

and no efforts at * external restraint, 
will be strong enough to arrest far 
worse consequences than have yet 
been witnessed. It is in the nature of 
man to fight for his country, his 
home, and his liveUhood, and the Brit
ish Columbian who watches the rising 
torrent of humanity which threatens 
to sweep him *out of all these will not 
be inclined to scrutinise too closely 
the instruments that offer themselves 
to divert and repel the danger, it is 
gratifying to find that Liberal as well 
as Unionist organs of opinion in this 
country show themselves alive to the 
essence of the problem, and that for 
once at any rate the interests of a 
British Colony can be viewed without 
the perverting bias of party politics. 
The “Times" alone insists on drawing 
a red herring across the trail by de
nouncing the personal character of 
those who led and perhaps organized 
the recent outbreak, and pours an 
edifying contempt upon the trade 
unionists of British Columbia and 
those Western American fraternities 
with which they are sorilewhat too 
closely associated. All this let us grant 
to be as true as it is irrelevant. Labor 
politics on the Pacific slope are a good 
deal less than angelic, but the terms 
of an economic situation and the rigor 
of economic laws are not in themselves 
affected by the sins of Mayor Schmidt 
or the character of'Mr. Ruef, of San 
Francisco. It might prove quite easy 
for an industrious investigator to rake 
up scandal about the railway con
tractors who want cheap navvies and 
che ladies of position who in their 
domestic difficulties cry aloud for the 
Asiatic remedy: but it would be equal
ly beside the mark as a comment on 
the present crises. What the "Times” 
has to do is to convince che world 
that the demands of these diminutive 
classes should have preference over 
the solid conviction of British Colum
bia that the Oriental invasion means 
an impoverished existence, leading to 
ultimate exile, for the white men who 
are now enjoying, or pmy in future 
look forward to, a prosperous level of 
comfort and civilization upon its soil. 
The creed of the west is well expressed 
in a Canadian journal In saying that 
“nothing is more certain than that a 
higher civilization cétnnot maintain- 
ed in presence of a lower, and that 
the free admission of Asiatic people 
will submerge white labor wherever 
the two forces come into contafct.” In 
British Columbia there are no safe
guards to prevent that contact and 
competition, such as the Labor Or
dinance of Mr. Balfour’s government 
attached to the admission of the Chin
ese to South Africa. The plea that 
the Japanese inroad can never be suf
ficient to affect industrial conditions

■ China.
Best makes.
Finest decorations.
All prices.
For relieving the visual monotony of 

the dinner dishes, there’s nothing like a 
special service for the fish, or the game, 
or the chops—as delightful as the fritters 
in the menu.

They are not surpassed in points of 
excellence as suitable wedding gifts.

They would show conspicuously in 
the biggest array of gifts.

er-

A writer in the Spectator of London, 
England, discusses at considerable 
length the alleged unpopularity of 
Englishmen in Canada. We believe 
this unpopularity is a myth, or per
haps it would be more nearly correct 
to say that only some Englishmen are 
unpopular in the Dominion. The man 
who knows how to adapt himself to 
the country will never lack popular
ity, but he whose dçJly conduct lb a 
protest against having to live in Can
ada is unpopular and will remain so. 
If a Canadian should go to an Eng
lish town and find fault with, or re
gard superciliously, everything that did 
not square with his Canadian ideas, 
he would hardly expect to be popular. 
At least, if he did he would be very 
foolish. Englishmen are not unpop
ular here when they recognize the fact 
that the conditions of life must neces
sarily be different here to what they 
are In the Mother Land.

The planting of orchards in the 
suburbs of Victoria, 
speak of the suburbs we

and when we
^ ^ mean the

whole Saanich Peninsula and all the 
country down through Col wood, Met- 
chosin and Sooke, means far more to 
this city than some of us may have 

Let us take the figures for 
the state of Washington, 
mate supposed an 
mo

THE BEST MATTING MADE—THISthought.
The eati- 

average yield of 
worth of fruit per acre, when the 

orchards were In full bearing, and a 
smaller amount for young orchards, 
or taking young and old together $100 
an acre. About 100,000 
planted to fruit in Eastern Washing
ton, for it was to that part of the state 
only that the figures applied, 
much fruit land have we, within the 
area adjoining the city as above limit
ed. The whole area is about 200,000 

How much of this Is fruit 
One-half? Probably this Is 

How about one-quarter of 
it, or say 50,000 acres? If this is too 
much, each reader can cut down the 
figures so as to make them tally with 
his judgment. Let us say, for the 
sake of the calculation, 50,000. Fifty 
thousand acres in fruit, at the Wash
ington standard for old and young 
orchards, would yield $5,000,000 worth, 
a very handsome sum certainly, and 
one, which if circulated among the 
people of the area mentioned would 
make them among the most prosper
ous in the world.

But it is safe to say that if we had 
50,000 acres in orchards, the yield 
would not exceed in value that of the 
poultry, pork, eggs, butter and .other 
articles, including small fruit that 
would be raised by the owners of the 
orchards. We do not believe we at all 
exaggerate the possibilities, when we 
say that the suburbs of Victoria 
above described can by fruit growing 
and industries in connection therewith 
be made to yield a gross annual 
venue to the farmers of $10,000,000.

Fibre Matting is the ideal floor covering for sleeping rooms, sitting rooms, halls 
in fact any place in which a clean, sanitary floor covering is desired. It is cool, cleanly, 

• and the most sanitary of any style of carpet, oilcloth or matting. It is easily kept 
clean by simply wiping with a damp cloth. The entire absence of dust oh the other 
room furnishings is an item of interest to housekeepers. It is moth and insect proof 
and odorless.

This Matting comes in a great variety of designs and colorings, and is reversible, 
the finish being the same on both sides. The attractive designs and pleasing color 
combinations far surpass the Oriental ideas. The wearing quality, too, is much 
superior.

Sewn and/ matched just like carpet.
Everything clean and cool—it is undoubtedly the ideal floor covering for 

cottage or for bedrooms in city or town.
We have just received a shipment of many new designs, and we should be pleased 

to have the privilege of showing you these new patterns.
A big choice of colorings and designs, I yard wide, at, per yard, 85c., 75c., and 50d 

CHOICE SQUARES IN SAME MATERIAL HERE ALSO.

, or

acres are

How
as-

It is said that the revenue of Canada 
for the current fiscal year will be 
$100,000,000. We nardly know what to 
say about this. It affords remarkable 
evidence of the vast increase in the 
business of the country; it indicates 
apparently that we are Importing a 
great mahy more goods than formerly; 
it demonstrates the revenue-producing 
qualities of the tariff. But it is a vast 
sum for a small population like that of 
Canada to contribute to the govern
ment. Without details showing how 
the great total will be made up, any 
criticism would be necessarily only 
superficial and might be misleading. 
The whole revenue of the country is 
not made up by taxation. All we feel 
able to do at present is to say that 
suçh figures ought to cause us all 
to put on our thinking caps, 
far as they demonstrate the ability 
of the people to pay liberally into the 
coffers of the government they are 
a subject of congratulation, but it 
is difficult to offer congratulations 
until we know more about what the 
figures imply.

acres, 
land? 
too much.

<
(

summer

In so

Two Excellent Values in Parlor Tables
PARLOR TABLE

mai
can-as v

PARLOR TABLE 1re-

Golden Quartered Oak, highly polished, 
beautiful square shaped top, 17x17 in., has 
shelf underneath 12x12 in. French shaped 
legs. A very pretty style. Price §7.50

Quartered Oak, golden finish, also in ITHE ALL-RED LINE.

We commend Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
(outspoken position on the pronosed 
All-Red Line to his supporters, who as 
a rule approach_Jhe discussion of this 
great question as though they are 
afraid It may be loaded In some mys
terious way. It Is somewhat singular 
that, while Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Sir Charles Tupper are both deter
mined advocates of this enterprise, 
many of the Liberal and Conservative 
papers regard it with none too favor
able eyes. When the enterprise was 
first mooted, the Colonist, seeing In 
It something which must redound to 
the very great advantage of Victoria, 
declared Itself heartily In favor of it; 
but our evening contemporary turned 
the hose on at once. We do not sup
pose that this means anything more 
than that the Times felt itself bound

«Our Syrup of Ifpp 
Hypophosphites t25mf6

Is a good tonic for this season of

birch, mahogany finish. Top is 30x23 in., 
has shelf underneath.
Price............................i Beautiful polish. ;

.. .. :. §5.00
-x

i
the year. Try It for that run- 
down condition. m «■•I?

wm•4* s;
:One Dollar per Dome

which will last a month.
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I- to-CYRUS It BOWES
Chemist

Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order ServiceE

98 Government St. Near Yates St. Vj
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“THY WILL BE DONE." band’s fort The vessel was stopped extremely remote 
upon the sea by de Charnissay, and 
It was .onjÿ by cpncqalitig herself and 
her tnntds deeevttt thp hold among tÉe 
cargo - kipp by the ^presentations of 
the captain that be was bound to p 
ton that bhe escaped from falling into 
her rival's hands.

The closing act of this lady’s life 
was in keeping [with its romantic 
character. Her husband had gone to 
Boston on a second errand to the Pu
ritans and she was leÿt in command' 
of the fort, which stood on the west 
side of "the harbor of St. John. De 
Charnissay’S
across the Bay of Fundy, where An
napolis now stands, and when he

not disturb ourselves as to the per
manency of the Established Church) and 
give more consideration toithe sublime 
purpose for. which the Church was 
founded. Let us tty to ■ give effect'to 
the Jjrfoad principles of Christian char
ity, and cease . to' anathematize our 
neighbors because they believe that 
some not particularly wise prelates 
9 good many centuries ago concluded 
that a man ought not to manyi his de
ceased wife’s sister. Let a layman tell 
these gentlemen of the clergy that the 
workaday world cares nothing for dis
cussions as to forms, ceremonies, mll- 
inery, postures and church canons. The 
world is getting away from the men 
who spend their energies in fighting 
each other, and who have graver ac
cusations for those jwho venture to 
disagree with them about the Intér- 
pretation of some clerical edict than 
they have for those who live openly 
in disobedience of the laws of God

era, geologically 
speaking, in the condition of an in
visible gas, and during; what is known 
as tihe Glacial Period, a very much 
larger part of it

Well, when I first reached here from 
the east I thought a man with his bed 
on his back was the funniest thing I’d 
ever come across, but a rancher in this 
country won’t take his hired men into Chant WatlonaL
the house. They’ve got to furnish their Canada has needed a national anthem 

,bIa.’Lket1? and 'n keeping with the dimensions and
nay in the barn. I know a feller, who dignity of the oountrv “The Manie
derîtarn?'4?h2U w v^Tthev manaê? eot*ai Let5 Forever” contains in the first verse 
derstand the ways they manage, got a a boastful allusion to British vietorv job harvestin’ on a big wheat ranch The over theFrenchwhichta tard??V- 
fhin nPu’t0 81 ®Iral>le ln a national song and the music
Uièn, and it8 ^ ! J° which the words are set is decidedly
get to sleep anywhere. But he didn 11 trivial. More than twentv vears aao 
know anything about that and he was the ’’Chant National’’ w« Litton by 
sitting around in the evening, and he His Honor Judge Routhier and with 
tôy«Ue°r, “Where am 1 60ln the spirited melody by Calixte Lavallee,
« I°d<m’t care where you sleep,’’ ^ough^ufed‘bf^mtlry ^antaa"' 

says the rancher. “I’ve got 860 acres of fions, it was comnarativelv ^mirnnwn
a^nlace0todsîei^ on d|hli-y °r li^zet mv “fV11 last wlnter, when it created a de- 

m1!. » TiïiL o^hta” S'1ed sensation as rendered by the Men- 
next neighbor to lend me a piece of his. delssohn choir In Toronto. The transla-

tion used on the occasion was made by 
Pr* B* Richardson. The Home Journal 
for September contains the music and 
French version of this remarkable com
position, followed by an English render- 
befow- ”r* James Acton« which is quoted

CURRENT VERSEV
Ancient Teachers of Re

ligion and Philosophy
By N. de Bertrand Lugrin.

We print this morning à sermon by 
Canon Beqnlands, based uponthe Rev. ■

the passage of the Act legalizing mar
riage with a deceased wife's sister. It 
tt.,mid not be fair to the Canon to say 

■is a vein of "pessimism in

,s solid than now is. 
iter, when it is in a 
’ more than we can

We cannot aee ' 
gaseous state, a
see illuminating gas, when it is not 
burning. What we see, and call by the 
terms vapor, clouds, fog or mist, is 
water in the form of what Tyndall 
calls water-dust. That It is. It is a 
massing together more or less densely 
of an innumerable number of infinitely 
small particles of water, sometimes in 
a liquid form, and sometimes, in high 
atmospheric elevations, in a solid form. 
The light summer clouds, which float 
high in the air, are formed of solid 
particles of water-dust; the lower 

set sail with his ships, and arriving clouds are formed of liquid water- 
off the fort demanded its surrender, dust. When the dust comes lower" the 
This was the second occasion on particles coalesce and we have rain, 
which he had done this, but on the enow, mist or fog. Hail seems to be 
first he neglected to take precautions the result of sudden and 
against the arrival of la Tour to re- changes Jn the temperature of an air 
lieve the garrison, and the result was stratum, and in its formation electric-' 
that he was driven oft by an attack lty doubtless plays a part, 
from the sea. On this venture he took 
precautions to prevent a repetition of 
this by sending some vessels to in
tercept la Tour, which they did suc
cessfully. Madame de a Tour was 
unaware of this, and to the suntinons 
of surrender she sent a scathing re- 
pljr. An attack on the fort was at 
once begun. The defense was heroic, 
the young wife moving about among 
her soldiers, inspiring them to acts of 
heroism and herself setting an exam
ple of undaunted courage. De Char- 
nlssay’s force was much the strohger, 
but he was repeatedly driven back. At 
length by treachery he accomplished 
what he could not achieve £y force, 
and the fort was opened to pirn, but 
Madame de la Tour refused > to 
render. Be Charnissay was then guil
ty of a base act, which stamps his 
name with infamy, 
tures for the surrender of the fort, 
promising upon his honor as ft Chris
tian that he would spare the lives of 
the garrison. Madame de la Tour, 
to avoid useless bloodshed, consent
ed, and de Charnissay was allowed to

os-

that there
wbat he advances therein, but his re
marks bring to mind the piarked de

in which that attitude of mind 
Ibservable in very many of the ut- 

of prominent English divines 
the trend of legislation and

ZOROASTRIANISM
When Jesus was bom in Bethlehem 

in Judea, the wise men of the east saw 
the glorious shining of the star in the 
heavens, by which sign they read that 
a Saviour has been born into the 
world who would one day be Christ the 
Lord. Gathering together precious ; 
gifts, gold, frankincense abd myrrh, 
they dressed themselves in their 
flowing white robes, and mounting 
upon their camels,' followed the guid
ing light of the wonderful star across 
the grey, still desert until they had ar
rived at the place where lay the little 
child Jesus in the arms of his blessed 
mother. - And there, at the feet of the 
babe they knelt, their gifts in their 
Hands, their heads bowed in adoration. 
These wise men were the Magi, the 
great and powerful priets of Zoras- 
.crlaniàm, and Zoroaster bad come twelve 
hundred years betore the birth of the 
infant JëSus to teach the people of 
Persia the way to enlightenment and 
peace.

The life of Zoroaster is shrouded in 
mystery. Some authorities claim that 
he was bom six thousand years before 
Plato, others that his birth took place 
five thousand years before the Trojan 
war, but most Oriental scholars agree 
that he lived about 1200 C., certain
ly not later than that 
Roman and most of the Zend accounts 
of his life are wholly legendary,' He 
is vested in them with divine attri
butes, placed next to God himself, and 
worshipped as “the guardian angel 
who first thought good thoughts, who 
first spoke good words, who first per
formed good actions, who was the 
first priest, the first warrior, the first 
cultivator of the soil, the first pro
phet, the first who was inspired. 
Through him the whole true and re
vealed word was heard, which is the 
light and guidance of the world. 
Through his knowledge and speech the 
waters and trees became desirous of 
growing, through his knowledge and 
speech all things created by the Holy 
Spirit continually are singing words 
of happiness.”

It is probable that Zoroaster was a 
contemporary of Moses, and one of 
the Soshyantos (fire priests) of that 
time. He must have been a man of 
singular intellectual capacity, who 
after careful consideration had come 
to the conclusion that the polytheistic 
religion was a mistake and a source 
of evil. He therefore began vigorous
ly to oppose the then prevailing faith 
and to teach that God is a unity, the 
supreme good of the universe, 
thus makes his profession:

gree 
is ot
ter?.nces|
as to
thought in the United Kingdom in re- 

10 the Church* of England. Welacion
assume headquarters werethat these reverend gentlemen 

allow a day of their lives to Borne Last Words
(Family Herald)

Death bed jokes are genarally not au
thentic. The celebrated one attributed 
to Tom Hood, for instance—that he pro
tested against blaming the undertaker 
who had blundered into coming before 
the great wit was dead, and said that 
the man had “come only to urn a lively 
Hood’’—is known to be decidedly apocry-

Neverthéless, a remark somewhat of 
the same sort, whidh is attributed to 
Lord Chesterfield in his last illness, is 
undoubtedly «authentic. Chesterfield was 
very ill, and his death was only a mat
ter of a few weeks; but his physician 
advised that he be taken for, an easy 
drive in his carriage, and went out.

equipage was proceeding 
slowly along it was met by a woman 
who remarked pleasantly to the great 
invalid, “Ah, my lord, I am glad to see 
you able to drive out.”

‘T am not driving out, madam,” an
swered Chesterfield. “I am simply re
hearsing my funeral.”

daily the Troubadour
(London Telegraph)

An itinerant musician named Bertie 
Lines, living at No. 35 Richmond street, 
Lisson Grove, was summoned before 
Mr. Plowden at Marylebone for using 
objectionable language in the street, to 
the annoyance of the inhabitants.

Police Constable Barlow, 168D., ex
plained that the defendant was playing 
a stringed 'instrument to the amusement 
of a crowd of people, some of whom 
were dancing to the strains of the mus*

‘How*charming!” exclaimed Mr. Plow
den. “You would not like to destroy a 
scene of pure pleasure like that, would
you?”

The constable was embarrassed, and 
murmured that this /was at 1.25 in the. 
morning, and 
heads out of 
to him to stop the noice.* When defend
ant was spoken to, he said it was a pity 
he couldn’t do as he -r-«— liked In the 
street in which he lived, and began curs
ing the police and the people who had 
complained of him.

Mr. Plowden: He cursed the world at 
large.. The times were out of joint.

Defendant’s explanation was that there 
had been a wedding in the street and 
being anxious to “keep It up,” the bridal 
party invited him over shortly after 
midnight to play on the guitar in the 
doorway, He played, but didn’t use bad 
language*

The constable complained 
a nightly occurrence, this playing of the 
guitar outside public houses, 
forth.

“To me,” said Mr. Plowden, “it sounds 
charming, but I suppose some people 
don,'t>: like it. You see,” he continued 
addressing the defendant, “you ‘ Hveijn 
anr inartistic neighborhood. People in 
that street of yours prefer their sleep 
to your music. That is your misfor
tune. They don’t like your music at 
that hour. It may be of the most rav
ishing description but they prefer to 
snore. That is the want of artistic 
taste which some people think the Eng
lish are to be pitied for. You had bet
ter take your Instrument 
be appreciated, if you can find such a 
hole or corner in England; but if not, 
there is the whole world open to a 
troubadour. Now you may go.. But 
don’t disturb your neighbors again, their 
sleep is precious.”

Anvils Were Used

pas3 without praying “Thy will be 
and one is inclined to wonder if teamed that de la Tour had left home, 

taking with him some of his men, he
done,
they HHHBH
be answered. To hear some people 
express themselves, one is forced to 
tne conclusion that, when they use this 
fallowed petition, they do so very 
much as if what they meant was: 
"Have it your own way.” In times of 

^personal affliction or national 
calamity chese words come to our 
minds, even if we do not express them, 
and they are a source of hope and 
comfort to which nothing else is equaL 
Bum-hen things are going along in the 

routine, with just such

really believe their prayers will

O Canada, beloved Fatherland,
Thy brow is decked with maple-garland 

grand.
Thine arm the sword hath wielded. 

Aloft the cross to raise,
And history’s page hath yielded 

To thee her meed of praise.
OGod attend! Thy succour lend 
when hearts and freedom we must still 

defend.

Favoured of God, by mighty flood and 
tide.

Constant in hope, her 
abide;

With the surging blood of our rest
less sires,

Our cradles rocked ln peace,
With the smile of heaven on our glis

tening spires
-I” blessing that ne’er shall cease.
O God of light, by day and night 
O may our flag e’er float for God and

and man.
“Thy will be done.” The words mean 

something or they mean nothing. If 
prayer Is effectual to accomplish any
thing, surely we have a right to sup
pose that the tens of thoi 
prayers, which go up dally 
All-Merciful, have not fallen updn deaf 
ears. Possibly, good gentlemen, Provi
dence may be right, and you wrong, 
after all.

severe

deep

nds of 
ô the

We pointed .out that air Is a me
chanical mixture of two 
ly, oxygen and nitrogen, 
chemical compound of two 
namely, hydrogen and oxygen, 
volume there is twice as much hydro
gen as oxygen, but the weight of 
the oxygen Is much greater than that 
of the hydrogen. Water Is practically 
incompressible. Air can be readily 
compressed, but water remains sub
stantially the same under all pres
sures. Absolutely pure water has an 
exceedingly feint bluisih tint, which 
can only be distinguished by looking 
through a considerable' thickness of it. 
Most drinking water is of a pale 
brown.

As thegases, name- 
Water is a 

gases,
stalwart eons

ordinary
changes as must be looked for in an 
aee when everything Is progressing, 
most of us are apt to think that our 
judgment is far superior to the will
of God.

Let us accept Christianity as an 
actuality, not as a mere abstraction, 
as something which is quite as real as 
the force of gravity, and not merely 
dependent upon the opinion of con
vocations of bishops. Let us admit 
that prayer is an effectual means 
whereby we may become fit to do the 
will of our Father in Heaven. Let 
us concede that there Is a Providence 
immanent in the affairs of men. Let 

His thought/ are 
Hls-vwkys

In
The Greek,

MADAME DE LA TOUR

There Is an almost untouched field 
of romance in the early. history of 
the maritme provinces of Canada, La 
Cadie of the early French explorers, 
so called from att*"" Indian name Mr 
haddock, or else frpm a word 
lhg “plâcè.” By t 
an Frenchman does hot say "Acadie,” 
but uses an unspellable work, which 
sounds more like "cahdjee” than any
thing else, and is apparently, the 
French effort to pronounce the Indian 
word, which the English 
“quoddy,” ■ and Is common

Her patron saint, God’s courier sublime, 
Like him/her brow is crowned with fire

Unyielding foe to tyrant’s hate,
Firm in her loyalty,

Her aim to keep Inviolate 
Her cherished liberty.

And by the might of her glorious right 
°n h*r fait soil to set Truth’s holy

mean* 
way, the Acadi-

May love of throne and altar until death 
Inspire^our^ hearts with its immortal

Td alien hosts who seek our shore 
Our laws a bulwark be;

And brothers we for ever more 
In faith from sea to sea, 
shout repeat, loud let It ring.

The victor^ cry of old, “For Christ and 
tne King!

sur-
Of alL substances water is present 

upon the surface of the earth in the 
greatest quantity. It seems to be 
present everywnere. Not only does It 
fill the oceans, lakes and river, and 
form clouds, but it is present in vast 
volume in the air, which is never na
turally so dry that it does not contain 
water in solution, for It is to be re

enter the fort unmolested, the garri- membered that, white water seems to 
mances and tales of adventure. The soij laying down its arms. When this be the universal solvent, ft is itself
very names of the participants In the was done and he had removed all soluble ln air. If you want proof of
struggles for supremàcy seem as if chance of opposition he caused Mad- this, watch the steam from a locomo- 
taken from the pages of a novel, «me de la Tour to be brought to the tive, or even from! a teakettle. When 
Among them are d’Aulnay de Chàmis- parade ground in the centre of the it first Issues from the pipe or spout 
say and de St. Etienne de la Tour, fort, where he had caused gallows to it is inviBible, but it soon becomes
who for 10 years contended for the be erected, and on these he hangcd ndensed. ,„to whât w6 have 6allea,
SaI*. * °1 FTance al‘ biyeA°l-Wr Tyndall, wàtér-’dust, which, after

of Massachusetts and the frofcen ocean their stead,. Her brave heart brôice ïïËSfk *
and the right. If they could, to drive under the ord'eal. She lived to see it , u ï* , T
the English out of the region as far through; but after languishing a few ! . n "ea*" y a ^ nera cdmp°un
south as the Ill-defined boundaries of days, passed-away. L8 e nc ®n a ner 8 .. ’ ®re s
Virginia. This Is not the place to tell Five years later Charnissay met his Wa *r' wa eJ everyere. a er
the events of the years between 1635 fete by drowning, and to complete CaI> ,be f°™ed Chemically by the 
and 1645, during which these two ad- the romance his widow married de la floslon of the two gases under a high 
venturers endeavored, by the sword Tour shortly after, thus restoring quiet- temperature: u can be separated into 
and intrigue, to gain the mastery, to the much vexed region of La Cadie. lts constituent parts by elec tribal pro- 
Both of them were descended' from We have selected Madame de la cess’ wbere*>Y tbe oxygen can he forc- 
the ancient French nobility, De la Tour Tour as the subject of a sketch' be- ed lnto one tube and 0,6 hydrogen in- 
was a Huguenot; de Charnissay a cause she Is representative of „ the tb anotb*r- The compound is an ex- 
Roman Catholio. pe Charnissay was people who laid in America the fonn- UAordlnary one. The ordinary phen- 
born in France, and spent hi? early dations of French Canada. -During the omenon °* burning gas is simply a 
life in the French Court; De la Tour was last half century the descendants of | combination of hydrogen with oxygen,' 
also born there, but ln his early youth the Acadians who returned from their Ith® bydr°Ken containing certain suh- 
came to La Cadie with his father wanderings after their expulsion, 0f’stances which become Incandescent, 
and was brought up among the In- which Longfellow has drawn so af- 
dians. Both were men of boundless fectlng a picture in “Evangeline," 
ambition; both aimed at the control have been increasing ln Influence, bination of hydrogen, carbon and per- 
of a vast territory, from which they For two centuries they occupied a haps other substances with oxygen, 
expected to draw boundless wealth, very humble place, and yet ln their 
The French king divided the country veins was some of the proudest blood 
between them, but -neither was satis- of France. They themselves consider 
fled with this, although de Charnls- that they are .of a higher class than 
say was the aggressor in the struggle the French people of the St. Lawrence 
which ensued. ^ valley, although this Is probably only

due to local prejudice. But there Is 
no doubt that they were a fine race, 
full of energy and enterprise, yet ani
mated by a sober sense of duty, which 
made them after a time amenable to 
the laws and content with their sub
jection to English rule. Madame de 
la Tour was of the same type as
Frontenac, the great viceroy,
was worthy of a place, so far as am
bition and talents were concerned, be
side the brilliant women, of whom 
France produced so many between
the days of Rlchelieji and the revolu
tion. " “

us also admit that 
not our thoughts, neither are

From these premises let 
a little for fhe benefit of

render He made over people were putting their 
the window and appealingas a geo

graphical name alone or In combina
tion on the Atlantic seaboard. But 
prosaic as may bë the origin of the 
name, the story of the French 
pa tion Is Interesting

our ways. The
us reason
those who are enveloped by a great 
cloud of pessimism because things are 
not going along just as they would 
like them co do in respect to the 
Church. Day after day petitions have 
been addressed to the Almighty, ask-

»!
“VOTEES.”

(James Whitcomb Riley ln the October 
„ Century.)
I’m gittin’ old-—I know—
It seems so long ago—

So long sence John was here!'
He went so young!—our Jim 
S as old now -most as him,—

Close on to thirty year1!

occu-
enough, and 

there is in it material for a dozen ro-

Heing that those in authority in the land 
may be guided wisely in their delibera
tions and conclusions, and there are 
some of us, who, looking back over 
the history of the British race and 
seeing how marvellously It has emer
ge! from the consequences of ltd own

fet *6en we read what Is said in
English papers about the significance 
of recent events, we find it Impossible 
to avoid the thought that high clerical 
dignitaries are absolutely without that 
trust, which it is, among other things, 
the duty of their sacred office to in
culcate. It is very possible that things 
have been done and will be done, which 
conflict with long cherished ideas of 
the Anglican clergy,. but it is not Im
possible that some of these ideas have 
been too highly cherished, and that If 
the Church could break away from 
them and conform Itself more closely 
to the resistless movement which Is 
going on all over the world, it would 
do its Master far greater service .than 
is rendered by extravagant sacerdotal
ism. No man, who knows the history 
of the English Church, can withhold 
his admiration for the part It has 
played in the development of the na
tional character and the maintenance 
of the national institutions; but no 
one, who knows anything of the his
tory of mankind, will deny that men 
are liable co error, to be easily self- 
deceived, to mistake their inrooted pre
judices for the dictates of supreme 
wisdom, to be impatient with the pro
cesses by which Providence Is develop
ing the race, 
that the race is not advancing; we 
cannot believe that, while in every 
department of human thought and 
energy there has been a marvelous

“I believe Thee, O God, to be the 
best thing of all, the source of good 
for all the world. Thou createst all 
good things by the power of thy good 
mind and promises! long life to those 
who believe in Thee. . . Who was 
in the beginning the Father and cre
ator 6f truth ? Who showed to the sun 
itiditt'-Mtitieü twv *ay? Wh6 causes 

increase and Wane If hot 
Thou?,, Who Is holding thé earth and 
the sky above it? Who made the wa
ters and the trees Of the field? Who 
is in the wind and in the storm that 

[they so quickly run? Who is the cre
ator of all good-minded beings ? Who 
made the light of good effect and the 
darknese ? Who made the morning, 
the noon and the night? Who, If not 
Thou, Oh God, Thou All-wise.’’

Like all other theo/oglcal thinkers, 
he tried to account for the existence 
of evil. He taught that there were 
two primeval causes, which though 
different were united, the one produc
ing the real things of the world, and 
the other the unreal, the one causing 
the light, the other the darkness. At 
the head of the kingddm of light is 
Ormuzd, at the head of the other 
kingdom is Ahriman. In the end the 
good will prevail through the instru
mentality of man who aids in this re
demption of the world by the honest 
labor of his hands in working to cul
tivate the soil, caring for flocks and 
herds, loving and teaching little chil
dren, keeping himself morally pure 
and clean and dwelling at peace with 
his neighbor.

There are only a few million people 
today who profess to follow the teach
ings of Zoroaster, and these few are 
yearly growing less. Nevertheless, it 
was under the influence of his teach
ings that Persia 
and the wisdom
philosophers is said to have been In
spired by the writings and teachings 
of the Magi. At the time of Cyrus, 
who had for his advisers the priests of 
the Zoroatsrian faith, Persia became 
the richest and the most ' powerful 
country in the world. Cyrus himself 
Is described as an Incarnation 
“sweetness and light.’ As a little boy 

.... ^ , be was loving and obedient, delighting
conditions on the globe. One of its all with whom he came in contact by 
properties Is that of expanding just as ! his Wit and courage. All through his

youth and manhood ne set a shining 
example to those about him by the 
simple purity of his life. In a nation 
whose great vice was polygamy, he 
married but one wife, whom he loved 
and delighted to. honor. Though hè 
waged many wars and won them all, 

and Jt was aiways to the benefit of the 
conquered, for his rule was one of 
Justice tempered with kindness and 
under him the people became enlight
ened and free. IJe extended the Per
sian Empire until It included the whole 
of Asia Minor; and when at sixty 
years pi age he marched against 
Babylon at. the head of his army, that 
great city, the seat of the proud, the 
glofy of kings fell before him. 
history of this sovereign who was an 
avowed follower of Zoroaster Is per
haps the best and fairest exemplifica
tion that can be given of that ancient 
religion, which means so little 
but was such a mighty force in the 
early days of the Persian Empire.

I know I’m gittin’ old__
I know it by the cold.

From time ’at first frost flies.— 
Seems like—sence John wax hi re - 
winters is more severe;

And winter I de-aplse!
And yet, It seems, some days,.
John s here, with hiq odd ways 

Comes soon-like from the 
Field, callin’ "Mother’’ at 
Me—like he called me that 

Even 'fore Jim was bornt
When Jim come—(La! how good 
Was all the neighborhood !—■.

And Doctor!—when I heerd 
Him Joke John, kind o’ low,

Yes, folks could go—
■Pa" needn’t be afeardl)

When Jim come,—John says- 
A-bendin over me 

And baby in the bed—
And Jes us three,—says ’e,
Our little family!’’
And that was all he said.

And cried Jes like a child!—
Kissed me again, and smiled.

’Cause I was cryin’, too.
(Ana here I am again 
A-cryin’, same as then—

Yet happy through and through.)
The old home ’s most in mind 
And joys long left behind! , , 

Jim’s little h’istin' crawl 
Acrost the floor to where 
John set a-rockln' there!

O’ gettin’ old—that’s all!)

I’m gittin’ old—no doubt!— 
(Healthy as all git-out!)

But, strangest thing I do,—
I cry so easy now—
I cry jes anyhow 

The fool-tears wants me to!

that It was
and so

thè

*

ex-
where It will

I

JFred Nice, one of the members of “The 
Gingerbread Man” Co., tells a story of a 
green Irish property man, who was 
connected with a company of which he 
was a member a few years ago. 
of the scenes of the play was laid 
blacksmith’s shop and two of the prop
erty pieces were real 150-lb. steel an
vils.

One 
in a I

Fire under any circumstances is some
thing of the same nature. It is a com- mThe company was booked for a sea

son in Canada and they were to go from 
Detroit by steamer across the lake. The 
scenery was being loaded on the vessel 
from the transfer wagons when Mike, 
who was always very careful to care 
for the properties of the piece, came 
staggering up the gangplank with one 
of the heavy anvils under each arm. He 
was almost benf double with the weight 
of the great steel masses and, as he was 
half way up the gang plank, stumbled 
and fell into the water, between the 
dock and the side of the boat The 
water was almost forty feet deep and 
the splash that Mike made almost wet 
the top of the mast. Hearing the 
.splash, several of the crew of the ves
sel rushed to the side and saw Mike 
rise ^to the surface. Hg looked at them 
appealingly, but they made no move to 
help him. He went down again and 
came up for the second time. Still no 
aid was rendered. He sank again and 
rose for the third time while the erew 
still looked on too surprised to help 
him.

As for the third time his face appear
ed above the water, and he saw no suc
cor, he yelled angrily :

“Say, if wan of you fools don’t throw 
me a rope, I’ll drop these.” He got the 

nd the anvils \fere saved.
A Clergyman’s Fall

In a small churchlin ope of the mining 
towns of Pennsylvania, says the Phila
delphia Ledger, was a pulpit both an
tique and unique. It was ajmut the size 
and shape of a flour barrel, was elevated 
from the floor about four feet and was 
.fastened to the wall. The ascent was 
by narrow winding steps.

A minister from a neighboring town, 
a man of great vigor and vehemence, 
preached here one Sunday. While 
preaching he bent forward and shouted 
out with great force the words of the 
text:—

“The righteous shall stand, but the 
wicked shall fall."

Just as these words escaped from his 
lips the pulpit broke from its fastening 
and he fell out and rolled over on the 
floor before his congregation. In an in
stant he was on his feet again and 
said:

"Brethren, I, am not hurt, and I don’t 
mind the fall much, but I do hate the
connection.

.
pi-iv

and yet water, which consists of hy
drogen, the most inflammable of all 
substances, with oxygen, which is the 
one essential agency in producing 
combustion, will extinguish combus
tion. Experience in the case of fierce 
conflagrations suggests that, under 
such circumstances, water is separat
ed into Its constituent elements, and 
these increase the fury of the flames 
instead of extinguishing them.

!ni

™J?usged he did, and smiled 
This morning, and bragged "shors*- 
He loved me even more 
Then when he was a child1

Little or nothing is known of the 
family of Madame de la Tour. That 
she was of high birth seems certain; 
that she was refined and educated is 
known. Like her husband, she 
Huguenot. .There Is no record of how 
she came to La Cadie, but the proba
bility Is that she was the daughter of 
one of the many noble adventurers 
who sought fame and fortune in the 
new world, and for reasons that 
never disclosed, chose to keep their 
identity secret. It has been suggest
ed that possibly she was connected by 
ties of blood to some very exalted peo
ple, but if this is true the fact cannot 
now be established. She was a wom
an of singular courage and personal 
magnetism, and if one’ chose to give 
rein to the imagination it would not 
be difficult to sketch an attractive 
picture of the beautiful young girl in 
the wild life of a newly discovered 
land, living at times with her fellow 
countrymen in forts or on shipboard 
and at others with the savages, meet
ing the young heir of the (house df la

grew and prospered 
of many of the Greek

3
For we cannot tjilnk

was a
»ehrianay:iob„Uktin’,oJ0hn
“A3 »r.’^^p^dh^:say 
Spose you air gittin’ gray, 7 

You re younger yet than

Water is Nature’s common carrier. 
It has had more to do than any other 
agency ln the formation of surface

of

progress, the last words in regard to 
(he meaning of divine law were spoken 
while yet the darkness of the Middle 
-^ges had not fully rolled 

Who is that that shall dare to say 
that in the movement now going on 
both within and without the Establish- 
ment, God’s will Is not being done for 
the coming of His kingdom ? 
manner of men are they, who be
cause they may not impose their own 
Particular views upon others, conclude 
that their Father in Heaven has made 
an error in the conduct of the affairs 
°* this little Insignificant dust atom 
in the midst of His glorious universe? 
^ c have the highest respect for anti- 
quit>' in matters of faith. It Is to 
11 s one the best evidences of the 
fh\ inity of any faith that It endures 
through che centuries and proves suf
ficient for the needs of mfen. 
that!

She me!,w
I m gittin’ old,—because 
Our young days, like they

CoS®8 Tb',s“n' 'crost the floor 
Fer John a old roçkin’-eheert

were was,
It freezes. This Is why ice floats.
This same property enables the frost 
to split rocks in twain, and to reduce 
them to powder. It leads to the dis
integration of the soil. Then the wa
ter carries the soil, the sand 
gravel and distributes it.. Water, by 
some mysterious process is enabled to 
ascepd the trunks of the highest trees, 
carrying with it the elements neces
sary for growth. Almost everywhere 
it Is carrying out, for the most part 
silently and so gradually that its oper
ations cannot be detected, except after 
considerably periods of time, the great 
work which Nature is doing. It bears 
great ships to all quarters of the 
globe; it carries the rosy tint to the 
cheeks of an infant and the perfume 
ta the petals bt the rase, it brings 
qown from the atmosphere the impuri
ties, which, have accumulated there, 
and sweeps them into the bosom of the h aT^med ’
ocean, there to he sotted and purified, wearing of shorter skirts. The Kaiserin 
It is thus Nature’s «teat sanitary of- ^d ,°‘h^t?« Cym^thT w?th 
fleer, without whose agency, the. world ment.
would verysoon become uninhabitable. Fleld Marshall^lSoberts is study- 
« aids in the regulation of climate, the ing Esperanto and has joined the Brit- 
great ocean currents carrying warmth ^uniTe^wa^'reclivld" with^nth^:

the polar regions where it is needed iasm by the delegates to the Esperanto 
and bringing to the Equator coolness, ««toting feic^iac^S^rnJny 
Whlch . prevejits that part of the globe 

uninhabitable. The 
one. It

away. I-':

|rope a

swasfa ....
triow more, every year.

He looks and acts like him!)

WATERWhat

Last .Sunday we said a few words 
about some superficial facts respecting 
the atmosphere. Today we say some
thing about water, 
nothing profound will be attempted, 
only a few simple things, which most 
of us already know, even if they have 
slipped OUT memory, will be stated. 
Water is • the one thing, so far as we 
know, that is found in a natural con-

Mother Magic
In days of childhood.

and dim,
_9ften I sat within a holy nlaca 
Wherehym’tlC Word and aol®mn

long-lapsednowIn these articles mrolling
Touched the tranced souls of men to 

thoughts of Grace. 0
The

I
Too amall^ to comprehend, yet happy 

1 Iln<feard’ slnce be8lde me. close and 
Sat thhair^eet mother wlth her rippled 

Her 8™“e of angels and her color

1 !Tour, marrying him and resolving 
through him to win the place of - a 
queen in La Cadie. There is no doubt 
that she was the chief inspiration of 
her husband’s efforts to overcome de 
Charnissay, either through 
diplomacy. Indeed, she herself was 
really the foremost actor In both 
-spects, for it was she who went to 
France ln the vain hope df securing 
the favor of the king, an<^ It was she 
who commanded her husband's troops 
when he was. endeavoring to myke 
some sort of an àrrjingühefft with the 
Furityns in Boston to Oppose 8is rival. 
Her return from her mission - to 
France came very near having a dis

now,
dition in three conditions, namely, as 
a ■ solid, a liquid and a gas. This is 
due to the fact that the temperature 
of the earth varies sufficiently to per
mit of Its existence in these ' forms. 
The normal temperature of the

mer-

The fact
the best men in all ages have 

': -scribed to the fundamental prin- 
c‘r,>s of the Sermon on the Mount b 

113 the best proof that can be ad- 
r‘UveJ of the divinity
thn

o
!

THE STORY TELLER And she would hold my hand, and 
express.

In some deep way, the wonder 
the hour:

Our spirits 
ness,

soto -.1Didn’t Want Any
(Washington Post)

Milton D, Purdy, of the United States 
department of justice, said of a rumor 
brought tp him for confirmation by a 
reporter:

"This rumor springs from ignorance, 
crass ignorance of the law, I am surpris
ed that you- should have credited i.t.

“The originator of that rumor" is as 
plainly ignorant of the law as a certain 
school boy was of French.

“This boy’s father said to him one 
night at dinner:

“ 'Well, how are you getting on with 
your French, my son?"

“ 'Very well, thank you sir,’ - the lad

arms or
ofcontained in 

But we 
between principles and 

nitre clerical mandates—between truth 
°n' :Tiere human organizations, be- 

n traditions handed down- from an 
r ne past and a spiritualness which 
* Bb!« t0 animate and influence the 

''"silts and actions of men

earth’s surface is such that 
cury, that Is quicksilver, exist; in 
a liquid form only, when not ln com
bination with other substances. Under 
sufficient heat mercury cap be 
verted into vapor, and when the tem
perature- falls low enough the -metal 
becomes solid. This is true, so far as 
we 'knew, of all substances, but most 
of them exist at present

astrous ending. She was driven from solids or gases. Hence we have the 
that country by de Ctuumissayfe plots theory that at one time everi»ifng was 
and went to London, where she load- in a gaseous state. There || no room 
ed a ship with suiR>li£ for her bus- -for doubt. tiyilAtivWFter.waii *&nbt an

e inspired utterances.
d-tingulsh

talked, by silent tender- 
As easily as flower nods to flower.

re-

And to this day, when so 
alone

Into some sacred 
choir,

Ij tI creep
corner, list the

Hear some great organ’s most melodi
ous moan

And watch the windows flush day- light with fire.

\con- it. 1

:today.
ease to worry ourselve* over the

^‘•-'sticn about :Over roe onoe again those memories
• steal; |far a*across “t^™ 1

Th" hand1’ 8Ure maglc ot that splrlt-
—Richard Burton, in «Atlantic [ (

Monthly. JHBjA

a direct line of bishops 
Sr. Peter to the last cleric who 

1 nthroned in a cathedral,
more about the spirit which 

,;tecl tbe rugged Apostle. Let us

from ..becoming 
subject Is " an inexhaustible 
readers are interested they should 
read Tyndall’s “Forms of Water,” and 
Sullen’s "Our Heritage of the Sea."

either as Sleepers* large Choicefr replied.
"The father beamed with pleasure. 

‘Ask politely in French for some 
peas,1 he said.

"There was an awkward pause. Then— 
But, father,’ said the boy, ‘I don’t 

want any pe*a,’

(From “Along the Columbia.” by Clifton 
Johnso* in the Outing Magazine.) 

While We were chatting, two laborers
and

passed, each shouldering a roll of blank
ets. The butcher pointed to them and 
said: "You see. those fellers, don’t yod?

/
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$3.00
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c the visual monotony of 
ps, there’s nothing like a 
or the fish, or the game, 
p delightful as the fritters

t surpassed in points of 
itable wedding gifts, 
show conspicuously in 

y of gifts.

THIS
ps, sitting rooms, halls, or 
lesired. It is cool, cleanly, 
pting. It is easily kept 
ce of dust on the other 
is moth and insect proof

brings, and is reversible, 
esigns and pleasing color 
quality, too, is much

lor covering for summer
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1ERE ALSO.
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OR TABLE

golden finish, also in 
finish. Top is 30x23 in., 

leath. Beautiful polish.
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test for
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(From M 
Dr. Lewis Hi 

will. be s can< 
contest at the 
tions. For son 

I common knov 
I aspired, to the 
( gistrate of VU 
I come out and 

field. Aldermi 
longer court,., 
gift at the did 
of Victoria wfl 
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Aid. Hall in 
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eleven years à 
school trustee, 
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he is entitled « 
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two years he 
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any man as m 
sent holder of 
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statement to I 
course to hold 
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Is to keep mud 
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he declares, bd 
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considers thatl 
fortunate thing 
Introduced inti 
He is in to sj 
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not land the d
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mayoralty, haj 
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Stallion, 4 
Pemberton S 
chon; 2, J. J
H. M. Vasey; 

Stallion, a
Mark dale; 2, 
3, Sangster a 

Stallion, 2 
years—1, Thfl 
Jas. B. Bryce 

Stallion, 1 
years—1, Fed 
Guichon ; 2, 
Port Guichon 

Brood mare
I, Pemberton 
chon, 2, Invei 
ners; 3, G. Hi

Gelding or 
years—1, Imd 
ners; 2, A. Dd 

Gelding or 1 
years—1, H. 
Thos. Merced 
Mercer, Marti

Heaj

(
Brood man 

Pemberton SI 
2, Pemberton 
chon.

Filly or gell 
M. Vasey, Lai 

Filly or gd 
3 years—1, i] 
Ladners; 2, H 

Filly or ga 
2 years—1, ] 
Ladners.

Foal of 19 
Stock Farm. 
Miller, Mt. T 

Best team] 
harness to vefl 
Farm, Port d 
Ladners. ] 

For best fd 
Diamond jJ 
Mt. Tolmie. 1 

For best 2] 
Diamond Jun
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Walter B 
Filly or g 

wards—-J. R. 
i A. Thompso 
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“ years (sh< 
—D. L. 

tyfctchell, Vid 
'Filly

2 years—Pen 
Guichon, 1.

Foal of 
Farm, Port 
Ileal, Royal 
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(mares or g< 
over, in harn 
Stock Farm, 
Beaven, Dui 
Victoria, 3. 

■x- Single drl 
harness to 
Vancouver, : 
torla, 2.
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Mrs. A. A. 
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holders to know that with the excep- 
tion of the discount on the original 
$65,000,000 of common stock sold nearly 
twenty-five years ago, when few peo
ple had faith', in the ultimate .success 
of the, enterprise, the aggregate, of 
all the, capital stock and securities of 
other descriptions appealing in the 
balance sheet Has yielded to your 

.... treasury cash in excess of their face

Shareholders Hear Details Re-1 
lating to Condition of Rail- ; ^^rfc^sTALnTan0dr ^,™rne^er 

way's Affairs ed on the Dronpr,vafri

=CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ANNUAL MEETIli DATE FIXED FOB 

DYE-ELECTIONS
TWO STEAMERS 

FROM NORWAY
ggf"

IpIlIStl
back of the larger ones, while the 
pawns are smaller bears, each armed 
with a rifle.

onNt°he8ea8Ct6Eno1fnf »

to the head of the east arm of Dran 
. SO** ï”îîîi ra?ge 2> coast district, and

ANDREWS—On Friday, September 20th," from,^nd"aboutnorth’0/1 ' ’re" 
1907, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest An-, southwest corner of 1 tait No ,''T u < 
drews, 10 Carr street, Victoria, a north 40 chains, thence east i V’"‘« 
BOn" 02 ^ence south 60 chains, tnencë

WILMER—On September 30th, 1907, the weîtsn*n?rth «'«"ns, ti 
wife of F. L. Wilmer of a son. 02 £* ^nd fontdnifg1^^' *

WILSON—On September 30th. 1907, the or less, 
wife of H. Goulding Wilson, of a 
daughter.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. DEATHS

New Postal Convention
Washington, Oct. 1.—The W for-

uM“o Z? 58ÊS»et,*ti5î
became effective today. Foreign post- 
age hereafter will be 5 cents for the 
first ounce and 3 cents for, each ad
ditional ounce. The new rate applies 
to all countries except Canada, Mexi- 
co and Cuba, where the domestic rate 
of 2 cents for each half 
be continued.

Owners of Vessels Under Char
ter to Local Company to 

Enter Coasting Trade

Nominations to Be Held on Oct, 
22, and Polling on 

Oct, 29
john^ekxith'

Located 3rd. Sept., 1907.
No. 9. Commencing at a nost , about 70 chains west of a river fi.'.'J:.1"4 

Tniif**16 beada°f the east arm of Dr ' 
Inlet range 2, coast district, ami " ' 3 
4 miles in a northerly direction

1™°”,’ and 1 mlle nortl] from tin"
'west corner of limit No. 2, then -,. ,
south‘l60S’eh^?nCe.t,aSt 40 chains 1 
?-U„VV , chains, thence west 40 
to tnexpoint of commencement
taming 640 acres more or less.'

^Au5s HENRY McLAvr-Hi rv 
HN BOOTH SIMPSOX- LIlV, 
7th. Sept., 1907.

a post ninety

. - - thTpmperTy,'
aggregate to more than one hundred 
million dollars, have never been capi
talized, nor are they included in the 
balance sheet Item "Railway and equip- 
ment.’

! ‘‘As indicating how widespread is the
confi-

CUDLIP-CULLIN—In this city, on the 
17th instant, at St. Andrew's Presby
terian church, by Rev. Dr. Reid, 
Percival George Cudtip to ElieabSUb 
Guilin, both of this city.

ADDRESS FROM PRESIDENT WILL BUILD TWO BOATS GRAND TRUNK HOTEL PLANS ‘flitounce will

tures for New Work—Pro,- ^c-;
gress of Irrigation IttM'

banking and security organizations 
whose own certificates are outstanding

Montreal, Oct. 2,-At the annua, ^ZatTfher^^^.O^^t^ 
meeting of the' shareholders of the C. ora Gf the same class, making in 111 
P. R. today the report of tiie directors upwards, of 14,000 people whole inrti 
was unanimously accepted. Sir Wm. yidual holdings do^ not exceed flftv 
C. Van Horne, E. B. Osler, H. B. An- shares. Henci it would aïnTar toit 
gus and Hon. L. J. Forget were re- practically one-third of your entire 
elected directors. ordinary share capital is held bv these

A resolution was passed authorizing smau investors. There are now trTthî 
the lease of the St Mary's and West- service of the company quite *74 006 

Ontario railway. The issue of 4 officers and employees, with a monthly 
per cent, debentures was authorized payroll of $3,700,oSo, and of J 2 
for the following purposes: For ae- number of employées I am 
quisition of the bonds of the Northern ing that 70,000 are located ^n Canaria" 
Colonization railway, 54 miles, not ex- Estimating on the orfSnary baSs ^ 
ceeding $20,000 per mile; for an ad- five persons to a family these wo„?f 
ditional issue on the Sudbury branch, represent 350,000 souls, or more thUn 
not exceeding $10,000 per mile for 226 one-twentieth of the entire population 
miles; for two lake steamers, £180,000. |0f the Dominion, and if there be added 
and one Pacific coast steamer, £126,- men in rail and rolling mills li™w 000; for the Regina-Saskatoon branch, |car and locomotive mMnlfactôrie™and 
165 miles, and for the extension of the other industrial establishments who 
Moose Jaw branch, 100 miles, at £4,000 are engaged in the manufacture n? 
per mile. The board Is authorized to material in large quantité for thé 
arrange for the construction or ac- purposes of the company, I should 
quisition of two additional steamships that one-fifteenth, if not one° tweinh 
tor the Pacific coast, or to build two of the people of the country mremiv éî 
larger and faster boats for the Allan- indirectly receive - income from thf 
tic service, transferring the Empress I company. m tne
of Britain and the Empress of Ireland j “The dividend from land 
to the Pacific and incur the necessary accounts will be the imTi. interest 
capital expenditure therefor, ?rent year asit wasin^hlt^t^, CUT

In moving the adoption of the re-lone per cent in toé two étmi anmlL3: 
port the president.said: “The twenty-. instalments of one.half sixth annual report of the company, each.” onemait per cent,
which I have the honor on behalf of At the meeting of th. the directors to submit for your ap- quently held, Si? Wm 
proval, shows an increase in your was re-elected chairman of the hoTrd 
grogs revenue from traffic of more than Sir Thomas Shaughnessy oreéîd??l' 
$11,000,000 for the year, hut the effect and David McNicoil ÆDraîK 
of an unusually severe winter, an<^ of the company, and the eLmttvt n^ 
the enhanced cost of labor and ma- mlttee was appointed as foltow. ■ t Ù 
terial Is shown In the Increased ratio Strathcona and Mourn Rnvéi" 
of working expenses to Income. You Thomas G. SKaughnéssv 
Will have noticed by statements In- C. Van Horne Sard h fT]'W1“la21 
eluded in the report that the works of Osier, M. F„ and Da?i”"i^Nto?n B" 
improvement on different sections of 'Tomorrow, Sir Thomas your system necessary to facilitate the with a party of dlrectoSi 
handling of your traffic have been vig- R„ will leave on a special tor? ?' P" 
orously prosecuted, and that the outlay tour of Inspection of the e?tl2? for a 
for additional cars and locomotives tem. The directors wiiiLf * re ays" 
Was particularly large. I may add that attention to the mlny *Lre JehL 
a nee the close of the fisçal year there are either under construction^es which 
has been no chàng"è îh the policy ot ] jected in the "west ction, or- pro-
your. directors in reference to these 
matters. Indeed, unless the business 
of the country has a serious and pro
longed setback, and there are no pres
ent grounds for such

south.
BIG BAG OF GAME

Four intrepid hunters returned from 
the wilds of Sooke mountain district 
yesterday morning after a day’s out
ing in which an automobile, two shot
guns, a dog, and a supply of refresh
ments, wet and dry entirely out ot 
keeping with the size of the party 

(From Thursday's Daily) Played a conspicuous part. AL Manley,
Two Norwegian steamers are te He I a,apt" J°hnson> Harry Howard and Ottawa, oest 30.—Nominations in 

sent to this . i- aFe t0 I Harry Houston composed the party London, North Wellington and East
shinnimr ?T1.by a Norwegian ; and they hung up a record in the mat- Northumberland will be held od Octo-
Itsstom™ , Ach n”w haa two-of ter of game, at least that is whal bar 221 polling day, October 29. The 
Macken?to charter t0 the they claim, though they had nothing officers are: London, C. H. Ivey;
gage ?n the Ar1ti‘Ph c0™panh,t0 ° back UP thalr assertions of their North Wellington, John Anderson;
Alaskan cmstin, ^s-C anU .tre™endoualy‘ ,ar8e "Bags" except a Eaat Northumberland, Fred Brltell.
glL* 1ÏÏ, Lé!i; .Thi Norwa" 'cnely owl, that sat in a treetop and Ottawa will be represented by three 
two »e8ads .LSy l„.mllaiVs blinked wisely, At "“AL" while Howard members In the next legislature, 
this trade at *a NorwetoM^mmLsS? !i lmbTd up alld blt .lt with a monkey The plans for a new hotel at Ottawa 
to' man them* by Norweeiam TLI”01!' s r 'L1*6 snlpe that appar- i bave boon altered. The architecture
than a third the waeeTnfmn? ™ tly ,bad the bayfever and simply has been changed from Italian Gothic,
coast, provisioned "opt itself to death at the approach which is that of the parliament build-
securing no more than thei7fuel m ° î,he threa,tenlng ba»<l of game de- Ings, to Norman Gothic, out of compli- 
Brttish Colurtiito ye? entitled to an '^° AJlnd ,°ne cabblt' whlch had ment to Slr Wilfrid Laurler's Norman 
the privileges to th£ tocal co^tlnJ ^red , hree lega ln the fal1 °» a tree ancestry- The hotei is to have a front- 
trade given to a locaUy built ste?to« ITl, Wa® .r™„over by tbe automobile age of 135 feet on the Wellington street 
manned by a crew paid the curreto™“ T-a j® palnf“1,y crawling across the approach with a depth on the Macken-XÆ .-ysanrsss, s^'^ssss sas.t ~ — - « - -•
coast there were ma?v mighty Hmrods would drop to to eltid-the NoéXegianoymersVcut îtoothe f^\t0 even ,f doubtful
local trade under-rnttinv X.to= f,riends' the hueeness of the bag that
because of their ability to operate at fn6*’ had collected, but which had un- 
from a third to !ne-half thT™s! ot withtoe^ f°rg°tten tJ br*ng baCk 
local steamers, and the unfair com
petition of these foreign steamers in 
the coasting trade .of British Colum- 

Is already being severely felt.
With the advent of the two steamers, 
which the owners of the Halvard and 
Haldis intend to build for service on 
this coast, Victoria shipping men. say 
the competition will become a serious 
handicap to local industry.

There are at present three Norwe
gian steamers under charter to Brit
ish Columbia companies, the Haldis 
and Halvard being taken on time char
ter by the Mackenzie steamship 
pany for £ 600 per month, and the 
Transit by the British Coast Steam-, 
ship company of this city for £700 

month. The steamer Duneric, 
which was formerly chartered by the 
Vancouver company, a smaller vessel 
operated under the British flag, cost 
£800 per month. On the China coast 

A Remarkaku d y16 Norwegian steamers haveMontreal t *S°Ue deeply Into the trade, and are them-
a second hânrtÎLfî Tne conscience of aelves finding opposition from the still 

an apprehension, I Holt hi* iw?u d^aIer saved Hon. Percy more cheaply 
circumstances will make it necessary Liavq oJ0Iamily tree and Three steamers.
to continue these expenditures year by an^ f? a entered Miller's store One of the former masters of the 
year, but it may be on a somewhat re- glasses for îr o Fip ^nd a pair of 8teamer Halvard .went to Norway re- 
duced scale. Mffler MlTfi, ™?1’11"6 the baS cently la connection wiU, the vnielt

"To provide the required means, your M‘tg®r f°al,d flyev one hundred pound to build two Norwegian steamers for 
trectors will at a future date ask you foinvaXfdwd°cu™enta JeIattag to the this trade. He said the steamers on 

to sanction an Issue of balance of the ^ on 'hb J"? “olt- The latter crated at present on this coast were

arsuisusr'a gsrsti: ^•55 ~ M"ssrs.-s ;ïï.r,r4’$.%s%ï,S'S,*’S 
î2ss.”ss,ii£ü£ VMS. U--ii.rrsr
SS, -"Si* {si ». *£* m. ■ 5;
an auspicious one for other crops, and Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—Dr. Connell he had to repkXe some Orie^tXL^ffh 
in western Canada, where you ake M.P.P. tor Morden, is lying critfo«nL' local seamenP and 1® talS iW,*th
more largely interested, a very back- ill at his home there critically £cal seamen, and was. ever comp ain-
ward spring has resulted to a shrink- --------> which cost 8 ^ , ^ppetltea'
age of probably 25 per cent in the ^ ° Z-------- * «0<î , 80 much provisions, endquality of marketable5 wheat, compar- Tnrnntn ?! Gé"1 R,“"1 " to ?J?XPay" The,I!6ca ofhavlng
ed with last autumn. H-drorbnt0' Oct. 2.—Bobby Kerr of L?_pay 8eamen more than chief

“There will, however, be a very con- „a?iU?? has won 39 first prizes this e'fieers seemed preposterous, 
slderable increase in the quantity ol L e has only been beaten once A” "ea of the unfair competition
oats and other grains, so that with the !a a l00 £? 220-yard flat race, and that wi11l.cbI Norwegian shipowners are per- 
higher price of wheat the farmers of S b3f W alter Knox, at the C. A. A. mltted ta enjoy as against local ship- 
western Canada will receive in the ag- Jr; Bpnnfr championships. Knox beat °wn®rs in their home coasting trade 

a gregate quite as much for their pro- 5J5Î,.? yar ,*n the hundred, but Kerr ls shown by the comparison of wages 
ducts as they did last year. Because hL,1 ru.b race that day, he 'says pad °n. vessels flying the. Norwegian 

V°f the late harvest and the consequent ! ,a3,n 8haPc, but those who and British or Canadian flags, on this
■ delay in the movement of grain, we jAatc„ecl ,t“e event closely, say that coast- Chief engineers, for instance, 

carried to the ports of Lake Superior :?e. 1i?mllton hcv had the speed, but are pald 330 Per month on a Norwe- 
during September only 1,381 carloads, hDat Raox, 81ot his nerve on the mark g!an vessel and from $100 to $150 on 
as against 4,898 carloads in September, Rf suddenly remarking to him just as local vessels, while a chief officer, who 
1906, but notwithstanding this large tïîy w<£e °” the mark: "I'U beat you gets *80 or $100 on local vessels, gets 
falling Off in that class of traffic your „d,y' , eî"r",,, Knôx can’t beat Kerr hut $22 on a Norwegian vessel. Deck- 
comparative weekly earnings have thus afaV1’ ,or he 11 never get the fair-hair- hands on local steamers arc paid twice 
far shown no diminution, and we an- e„„2°y/ nerve again, and there are the wage of a chief officer of a Nor- 
ticipate an extraordinary rush of JLvJ.Jl ,, wb? would like to see him vveglan vessel, and deck crews of the 
grain to the head of Lake Superior be- „IEv „1,y> "arsons, Hahn, Eaton and Norwegian steamers get what local 
fonthe close ot navigation. | other U. S. sprinters. seamen would regard as starvation
fl„o„7^nent3 on the reP°rt In the —°:——------- wages. They cannot desert, and make
financial papers are generally compll- Strike at Spnnghill Mines it necessary for the steamer to
iStoéfto oné111®11. atten.t,lo,n 1185 been L Sprtoghdll, N. S., Oct. 2.—Eight hun- nl°V sailors locally at the local wages,
Jfjif! 1°° °FU ty® articles in which dreij mecaanics quit work at Springhill ,or the deck crews shipped on Norwe- 
brlnX l?fo?l thtX Lthev.d irj,Ctors 8hduld Jrbal mlnes this morning. The mines gian vessels are carried under guar-

x ram! ofh theh ooeXn=der® the taP" fXffl °W ln„Charg? of the officials. All .antecs. bondsmen to Norway being re-ffs.Jsyîji.'ïïKas îssa» »'“• '■
wreassumedUthat’ 1»° the bî fair' IT • °~Z  ---  sary to, pay any man taken to replace
agricultural tok as LlS are I n, T M-ss-onary Students. them. Thus the steamer does not lose.

and the,area decreases the value of sengers6onAustralia, which seems to
the remilnlng lands will be enhanced, pla? artiled À.t” llnec<3ram-
and as a. consequence the 8.900,000 5= v ’ ^I,ed« a0*^1 Glas^ow yester-

. acres of the original grant still un- ^ nineteen theological stu-
sold will yield on the average a price Î31 ,, “*om Scotland on their way v> 
per acre considerably higher than has Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
heretofore been realized, without in where they ^ will engage in mtesion
any manner obstructing settlement - or ^or tbe Presbyterian church of
depriving the company of the traffic Canada, and at the same time onm 
advantages resulting from cultivation Plete their studies in Manitoba collet" 
of tontis tributary .to your lines. Winnipeg. Fifty students have
f ^ British Columbia are engaged, the balance coming out

...of » ...Afferent character,, their main tor. coming out lat-
value being in the standing timber I" 
and the possibility of large coal de
posits, although there are some areas 
to the valleys suitable for cultivation 
During fhe last couple of years a con
siderable demand has sprung up for 
these lands, and ultimately they will ,
yield a handsome return. - (From Thursday’s Daily)

"By the end of the present season The steamer Amur, which took a 
. 61 miles of canals and ditches will have carg0 of railroad iron to the west arm

been completed to the western section of Quatsino Sound for the June mine 
of the irrigation block, sufficient to where a railroad Is being built for a 
give water to approximately 160,000 distance of 6 1-2 miles from tidewater 
helJLXas of,3B®-000 acres to to the mine, arrived yesterday at
be served in that section, and the ul- Sechart whaling station On herXrfn 
t'mat® c°st of the work, which should the Amur landfd a shlpmeto of be? 
neighborhood1®of Ycr 66 ln ?he relS and a supply of cZ at the
tiudln^ toe e^end!tureP™ ?hT'mito ?fi0LWsha,l,nt?„atatl0,n a?d loaded whale 
canal, which will be avàilahlA in tho an<^ ^or ber southbound

, central and eastern sections as well y°yage- ,Tb® steamer ls loading fur- 
Whlle this expenditure gives a largely Ins® fi,haltn°ertosd .ferti,lzer at Sechart 
Increased value to the irrigated lands s d 18 exPected to reach port to- 

ad*?inlng areas, greater in extent, 1 ay" 
bat *hat are above the ditches, cannot i u
therefore be served by water, are be- Hazelton Floated
tog made available and are selling now A despatch from Kitsalas canyou re
nt a price considerably above the av- Ports that the steamer Hazelton has 
erage of your sales. Thus far, your been temporarily repaired and has 
directors confidently believe not onlv Proceededl to Port Bsslngton. Repairs 
'y * your anvîf.tl?ents ln the irrigation will be effected there rapidly and the
canals and ditches be profitable but steamer will be despatched with a full
a large tract of territory along your freight for .Hazelton. The steamer 
main line east of Calgary which by Caledonia recently launched at Port 
reason ot the uncertainty of rainfall Simpson Is to start service shortly on 
would otherwise remain uncultivated the lower river carrying freight 
will be converted Into a pleasing and Kitsalas canyon, 
productive district

steamship^Dlinee on both the! ..SufEered for -Belief
Atlantic and Pacific oceans have not MaucWShe is a woman who ha = 
only been directly profitable, but they fered & good deal for her'bètiëf 
are very substantial contributors lo I Ethel—Dear me' What' Isfh«r- 
the revenue of the railway by bringing lief? -• or he-
î° '/traffic that could not otherwise Maud—She beUeves that she can

. , . wear a No. 3 shoe on a No. 6 foot__Tt may be interesting to the share- I Tlt-Blcs. °0t"

MYTTON-HUBBARD—St. Paul, Minn., 
Sept. 23rd. Htinry F. Mytton, of Re
gina, Canada, 5th son of the late 
John FltzGiltord Mytton, Esq., of 
Nantwich, Cheshire, England, to Violet 
Strickland Hubbard, eldest daughter of 
Walter R. Strickland, Eeq., of Toronto, 
Canada.

FLINDELL-WHEELER—At the First 
Presbyterian manse, Vancouver, on 
the 27th ult.. Miss Fannie Eliza 
Wheeler, of London, Eng., to Mr. 
Walter Flindell, of New Alberni B.O.

How Norwegian Competition is 
Ruinous to Local Shipping 

Interests

Exchange of Messages Be
tween Premiers of the 

Two Dominions

von.

/ Locate<
No. 10. 1 Commencing at 

aheut I" miles west of 
into the'nead of the east

nge 2, coast district. ah,
3 miles in a northerly dir. ( p , , L
from, and 1U miles west of v ' V 'n * 
west corner of limit No. l » *- ? "
160 chains, thence east 40enufh 1 Cfi Al_j__  til* n

y"ï

DIED
^OOK—At the family residence, 1260 

Fort street, on Thursday evening, 
Sept"2*6th, 19077 Mrs. Helena Cook, 
widow of the late E. Cook in the six
ty-third year of her age.

WHETSTONE—At the family residence, 
No., 2 Springfield avenue, on the 
27th inst., Jane, beloved wife of 

-Abraham Whetstone, aged 82 years, 
native of Yorkshire, Eng.

south 160 chains, thence wr,. ' ; n *
M»P?int 01 oomme,ncem, at, ;
ing 640 acres more or less. contain. ]

JAMES HENRY Mel. VLTnr Tx, JOHN BOOTH SIMJ'xqx HLIN'
Located 7th. Sept., 1907.
No. 11. Commencing at a post nw . 

about 10 chains east of a river fi”tcd 
ing into the head of the east »,-! ."
Draney's Inlet, range 2, coast nf 
and about 7 miles in a noiuvrh ac
tion therefrom, and 1 mile * ;,st from C" 
southwest" corner limit No « Tà fe 
north 80 chains, thence east so chaTn® 
thence south 80 chains, thence "welf ^ 
chains to the point of commencement 
and containing 640 acres more or ’ 

JAMES HENRY McLAVf'HLlV JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON IX*
Located 3rd. Sept., 1907.

vNo: \2A Commencing at a post plant-4 
about 40 chains east of a river flowi, ‘ 
into the head of the east arm of Dranev*< 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
8 miles in a northerly direction then» 
from, and 1 mile north, and J4 mile east 
frotn the southwest corner of limit 
6, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains .thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres 
or less.

ern

SWEET—On Sunday morning Sept., 29, 
the dearly beloved and ever to bè 
rebnembered wife of the Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet, rector of St. James. Victoria 
B. C., in the 54th year of her age.

^ ..., — mpilt' is ex
pected that the building will be at 
least seven stories high.

On the occasion of New Zealand be
ing created a Dominion, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier sent the following telegram to 
Premier Ward: “Ottawa, Sept. 26.—:- 
To Ward, Wellington: Best wishes 
and all success to the new dominion. 
(Signed)

PURE BRED IrXVE STOCK

The Brttish Columbia Stock Breeders' 
Association will use this column for ad
vertising pure bred live stock, 
provincial breeder having pure 
stock for sale may send their advertis
ing matter along with the amount of 

, money they wish to expend for this pur
pose to the secretary who will contrib
ute a similar sum from the funds of the 
Association and send to three papers in 
the province. Address all communica
tions to F. M. Logan, secretary, Parlia
ment Buildings, Victoria. B.C.

Any
bred

N...
Laurier.” Z _ ____

has sent the following reply; 
lington, Sept. - 25.—To 
Laurier, Ottawa, Ont.;

Premier Ward 
“Wel- 

Sir Wilfrid 
The new do

minion heartily thanks her elder sister, 
and hopes to follow to her footsteps. 
(Signed) Ward."

The customs revenue of the Domin
ion for the six months ending August 
30 show an increase of $6,418,290 over 
the same time last year. The total 
collections for the past six months 
gregated $31,412,735. The collections 
for August were $5,203,638, an increase 
of $546,223 over August, fast

Albert H. Dewdney, late a wholesale 
jeweler in Toronto, whose failure a 
few months ago involved $150,000, was 
arrested at Hamilton race track by 
Detective Bleakley on the charge of 
obtaining $2,000 from Solomon Lorle 
of this city by fraud. Dewdney, it is 
alleged, exploited lp Toronto the stock 
of a binder twine company supposed 
to bo operating in New York.

Hugh Hayes of York street, Otta- 
wa, lost his life on Saturday night tiy 
a rear end collision between Britan
nia street câr. He was a "motorman, ! 
and was not of long experience. By 
some: inadvertence;, he failed" stop his 
car inr time, and it crashed into the 
car ahead, which was 
ængetsr Hayés' car 
smashed, and he was 
jured that 
Sunday.

The go Vernal en t

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No 13. Commencing at a post planted 

about 40- chains west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran^ 
ey's Inlet, range 2, coastxdistrict, and 
about 9 miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 1 mile north of the 
southwest corner of limit No. 7, thenc* 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containimg 640 acres more or less 

JAMES- HENRY McLAUCHLIN * 
JOHN; BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.
No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains east of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey's Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 9 miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom and 1 mile north of the south
west corner of limit No. 12, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 ,chains, thence west 80 chains 
to the point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No. 15. Commencing at a post planted 

about % mile west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, rangeivlÇv'îfcbèst district, and 
about ten miles in a northerly élection 
therefrom, and 1 mlle north and miie 
west of the southwest corner of Xxxmt 
No. 13, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of 
commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

SECRETARY TAFT I 
TO THE JAPANESE

se-
RIVERSIDE FARM—H. M. Vasey, prop., 

Ladner, B.C., breeder and importer of 
Clydesdale horses. Shorthorn 
Oxford Down, sheep. Young stock of 
the above breeds always on hand, also 
brood mares (ln foal) and some extra 
good breeding ewes, which will be 
sold at reasonable prices. I intend 
going east for stock about 1st Nov., 
and will be pleased to receive orders 
for stock for delivery about the middle 
of December.

cattle

ag-
Makes Speech Expressive o: 

Friendship at Banquet 
Given in His Honor

corn- year.

EDEN BANK FARM—A. C. Wells & 
Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
stock importers and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and< Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable prices.ToUio, Oct. 1.—Secretary of War 

Taft aroused the wildest enthusiasm 
and loud cheers when, in the course of 
his speech at the banquet given in his 
honor by the municipality of Tokio 
and the chamber of commerce, he.de
clared that war between the United 
btates and Japan would “be a crime 
against modern civilization and as 
wicked as it would bs- insane," adding 
that neither people desired It, and that 
both governments^wnnild do their ut- 
most to guard against such an awful 
Catastrophe. T))6 apoçetary spoke with 
Intense earnestness, after careful de
liberation and preparation.

The banquet took place in the as
sembly room of the ‘Imperial hotel. 
Viscount Shibusawa presided, and the 
affair was attended by prominent offi
cials and many leading business 
of Tokio. Mr. Taft sat

FOR SALE—Oxford
shearling, and over 12 ewe lambs 
i ram lambs, also 2 stud rams fit

Down Sheep, 30cut
ewes, 
and 12
to head any flock. Berkshire Hogs: A 
head any flock. Berkshire Hogs: A 
choice lot of boars and sows from 2 
to 6 months old, sired by Charmers 
Premier. Grandview Farm, Shannon 
Bros., Proprietors. Importers and 
Breeders, Clydesdale horses. Ayrshire 
cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire 
hogs.

operated Japanese

filled with pas- 
t Was badly 
so seriously iri^ 

he died in the hospital on

’FOR IR ALÉ^-3 0-foot cabin efftiising 
launch, new, fitted with a m:h.p. 4 
cylinder engine, electric light,
Box 127, City. ol

. , , is preparing for
submission to the Japanese govern
ment a complete statement of its case 
against a continuance of Jthe present 
large influx of Japanese immigrants 
into Canada, 
present arguments to the Mikado's 
government at Tokio. The statement 
will point out that when the treaty 
was signed with Japan there 
express understanding that the Japa
nese law restricted the issue of

RANGE 2, COAST LAND DISTRICT 

District of Vancouver, or Rivers Inletmen
-JE- . the right of

Viscount Shibusawa, and Mr. O’Brièn, 
the heVy American ambassador to Jap
an, whs seated oh his left. The dec
orations of the hall were magnificent, 
and a good band furnished mujric. 
Viscount Shibusawa, in welcoming 
Mr. Taft, paid a glowing tribute to the 
greatness of the Ameiicans.

Secretary Taft began by giving 
thanks for his welcome and the evi
dence of goodwill shown.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.

on TAKE NOTICE that James Henry Mc
Laughlin, of Victoria, B. C., occupation 
Contractor, and John Booth Simpson, of 
Victoria, B. C., occupation Wine Mer
chant, intend to apply for a spedial tim
ber licence over the following described 
lands: "

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
on the East bank of a river flowing into 
the head of the east Arm of Draney's 
Inlet, Range 2, Coast District, and about 
3 miles in a northerly direction there
from, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 Chains, thence 
west 80- chains to point of 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. 

Located 3rd Sept., 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

about 1 mile west of the southwest cor
ner of limit No. 1, and of a river flow
ing into the head of the east arm of 
Draney's Inlet, Range 2, Coast District, 
and about 3 miles in a northerly direc
tion therefrom, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence -south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to thes 
point of commencement, containing 
acres more or less.

. JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.

Located 7th Sêpt., 1907.
No. 3_- Commeficing at a post planted 

about 4 miles northerly from the head 
of the east arm of Draney's Inlet, Range 
2, Coast District, about 1-2 mile west of 
a river flowing into the same, eftid about 
1-2 mile west of the northeast corner of 
Limit No. 2, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chain, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 
more or less.

A commissioner will
No. 16t Commencing at a post planted 

about 20 chains east of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 1ft miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 1 mile north from the 
southwest corner of limit No. 13, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No. 17. Commencing at a post planted 

the east bank of a river flowing into 
the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
"Inlet, range 2, coast district, about 10^ 
miles in a northerly direction therefrom, 
and about 1% miles north from the 
southwest corner of limit No. 13, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west Su 
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4'th Sept., 1907.
No. 18. Commencing at a post planted 

about % mile west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Drane- 
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 11 miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 1 mile north of the 
southwest corne* of limit No. 15, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west SO 
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept. 1907.
No. 19. Commencing at a post planted 

on the east bank of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dra”- 
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, 
about 11% miles in a northerly direction 
,therefrom, and 1 mile north of 
southwest corner of limit No. 17, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 16U 
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.
No. 20 Commencing at a post pian'ed 

on the east bank of a river flowing into 
the head of the east arm of Dram y s 
Inlet, range 2, coast district and about 
12 miles in a northerly direction tin : - 
from, and % mile north of the southwest 
corner of limit No. 19, thence north 1,1 
chains, thence east 40 chains, tiw-nce 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement, and c- n- 
taining 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.
No. 21. Commencing at a post pi 

about 40 chains west of a river fiowng 
into the head of the east arm of T” 
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, 
about 12 miles in a northerly direct 
therefrom, and 40 chains west of t 
southwest corner of limit No. 20, th : 
north 160 chains, thence east 40 chain.-, 
thence south 160 chains, thence wo.-*, 
chains to the point of commencera ', 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.
No. 22. Commencing at a post plan’' '1 

about 25 chains east of a river fini' !" 
into the head of the east arm of I >: 
ey' Inlet, range 2, coast district, a 
about 5% miles in a northerly direct' 
therefrom, and 1% miles north and 
chainsx east from the southwest c-m 
of limit No. 4, thence north 80 chn 
thence east 80 chains, thence south x ' 
chains, thence west 80 chains to t1 
point of commencement, and containing 
640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN*
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 3rd Sept.. 1907-

• en-

waa an

. „, pass
ports to intending emigrants to a lim
ited number each year, and that it 
would continue to be enforced.. The 
law makes a person obtaining a pass
port undere false representation lia
ble to a heavy tine. Enforcement of 
this clause by Japan would influence 
the influx into British Columbia by 
way of the Hawaiian islands.

JjjPH He then 
referred to Japan’s recent war, and 
said Americans were proud that Mr. 
Roosevelt, with the prestige of the 
American president, hastened a peace 
that was honorable to both Japanese 
and Russians. j 

Secretary Taft spoke of Japan’s 
great progress and the share America 
had in aiding* it, and said Americans 
were proud of Japan, which has al
ways had the cordial sympathy of the 
United States, jfhis brought the 
retary down to the recent reports of 
friction; and he said:

“Now, for the moment there is only 
a little cloud over-our friendship of 
50 years, but the greatest earthquake 
of the country cottid .not shake our 
amity. I do not intend to consider de
tails. I cannot trespass upon "the jur- 
isdict|pn of the department of state 
and discuss the events in San Fran
cisco, but I can -say that <there Is 
nothing in them that is incapable of 
honorable and full adjustment by 
dlnary diplomacy.”

The secretary in speaking of war 
said he did not hold .that war is entire
ly unjustifalle when international 
grievances cannot otherwise be re
pressed. “But war is hell,” he said, 
“and only a great cause which cannot 
be^ solved by diplomacy would justify

Secretary Taft said war between 
Japan and the United States would be 
a crime against civilization. Neither 
desired it, neither would gain anything* 
from it, and both governments would 
strain every nerve to prevent it. 
secretary characterized even the sug
gestion of war as infamous, and de
clared that goodwill toward Japan 

in concluding. 
Secretary Taft said he had been in 
Japan four times, and had previously 
been honored by an audience with the 

He felt that the fact that 
his majesty had honored him with a 
second invitation was due to a desire 
to send a message of goodwill to Am
ericans and show the world that Japan 
was friendly to them.

Secretary Taft's visit- in Japan began 
with a reception and luncheon given 
in his honor by Foreign Minister 
Hayashi at the Koshikaw Korekyen 
arsenal, which was attended by all the 
officials of the government depart
ments, making it the 'most' brilliant 
function of his visit. Replying to the 
speech of welcome delivered by the 
war minister, Lt. General Terrauchi, 
who expressed the pleasure felt by the 
Japanese at the secretary’s visit, Mr. 

Unique Chess Set. Taft reiterated his previous acknow-
C. F. Moore, of this ritv lodgements of the courtesies extended

ed a new table for use Inches! tourna" t0 î'™ an<\ tbe, de,iSht which he ex- 
monta The taw. tourna- perienced at being once more in Ja-Hmail glïss CM6 whichTh,Ped^W"h pan’ Immediately after luncheon, ac- 
each sldl falls toi* W and companled by the staff of the American
to the waj Of thY y; 86 th^J1 is not embassy he left Tokio for Yokohama 
of this glass case utillty where he held a reception of American

- ^ . , lf tbe P,a>"- residents at that port. The secretary
oo-Jo ^at?h i1 ,!eave ithfi table and party returned to Tokio later in 

Lame not up and the the day and were the guests of Perci-
game not interfered with. The table val Dodge, first secretary of the Am- 
which was manufactured by Dickson erican embassy. Covers were laid for 
& Howe, includes a unique set of chess thirty. Mr. Taft is delighted with his 

The pawns and other pieces | reception here.

commence-

It is
stated also that public opinion in Can
ada is adverse to any large or sudden 
influx of Orientals, and that continu
ance of the present influx will r#sult 
in unnecessary race friction in British 
Columbia and will militate against the 
development of trade relations between 
the two countries.

secern-
640

* THREE NEW STEAMERS
Report That Investors Interested in 

Queen Charlottes Will 
Start Line

.. i ■ppepowi
with all matters of rights given aliens 
under Imperial treaties better than 
does Canada, has local regulations 
which bring all foreign steamers with
in the purview of the local regulations 
as regards wages, provisioning of 
ships, etc. In British Columbia, how
ever, the British» North America act 
gives Norwegians,

The Vancouver World publishes 
following: "Three steel built steam
ships are to be purchased by local 
capitalists, including by the way "the 
Japanese mining syndicate of Ikeda 
Bay, to be placed on a new run, be
tween this port, the Queen Charlotte 
Islands and Victoria, this being the 
home port. No recent news has so 
thoroughly illustrated the rapidity iVlth 
wjiich the - British • Columbia coast ls 
developing as does this anndtincé- 
ment.

"The chief shareholders in the 
enterprise are the American capitalists 
who bought out the Drysdale timber 
limits on Moresby Island for the price 
of $10 per acre, about the largest price 
ever realized in this province for license 
timber is' a large deal. Several local 
men have taken stock and the Japanese 
mining company at Ikeda bay, which 
is immediately concerned with the im
provement of transportation facilities 
between this port and the Queen Char
lotte group has subscribed $10,000. So 
far $140,000 has been actually raised, 
and twice as much besides is assured! 
Negotiations are now on with a prom
inent local steamship captain, who Is 
one ot the most trusted of coast nav
igators to go to Great Britain to pur
chase the steel steamers the company 
requires. Satisfactory quotations on 
the class of vessels wanted here have 
been received from the Clyde and 
other British, shipping centres.

“In addition to the three steel ves
sels for the three-cornered run men
tioned the company will place on a 
smaller boat on the local trade of'the 
Queen Charlotte group, which will 
provide inter-communication and col
lect the freight and passenger busi
ness at a chief centre for 
main fleet."

the
or-

acres

JAMBS HENRY McLAUCHLIN 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.

Located 6th Sept., 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

on the east bank of a river flowing into 
the head of Draney's Inlet, Range 2, 
Coast District, and about 4 miles in a 
northerly direction therefrom, and being 
the southeast corner of Limit No. 3 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less 

JAMBS HENRY McLAUCHLIN 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. 

Located 3rd Sept., 1907.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

about 1 mile west of a river flowing into 
the head of the east arm of Draney's 
Inlet, Range 2, Coast District and about 
6 miles in a northerly direction there
from, and 3 miles north of the south
west corner of Limit No. 2, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to the point of commencement, and 
taining 640 acres more or less.

JAMBS HENRY McLAUCHLIN 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. 

Located 6th Sept., 1907.

Swedes, Danes, 
Dutch and Italians, probably also the 
Belgians, the rlghfTre enter the coast- 
ting trade of Canada without any 
striction whatever. It is not known 
whether the new treaties made with 
Japan and France give those nations 
similar rights to coast. It is probable," 
however, that the clause which gave 
the Norwegians and others the coast
ings rights under the "most favored 
nation" treaties made applicable to 
Canade by the British North' America 
act have been eliminated from the 
treaties.

The problem raised by the Invasion 
of the Norwegian tramps Into the lo
cal coasting trade is no small one. 
according to local shipping men. Their 
unfair competition will have an effect 
on not only the shipping, but other as
sociated interests: in fact, upon ail 
the community. To meet the ruinous 
competition it would be necessary for 
shipowners to secure Vessels at a 
cheap first cost, now impossible un
der local condition»- of. shipbuilding, 
and also it would be necessary to pay 
starvation wages similar to those paid 
by these shipowners whose vessels 
have made the China coast trade un
profitable’ and driven long established 
companies from what was once a prof
itable trade.

theue re-

AMUR ReSTT
RNING

Expeoted to Port Today With , Cargo
•of Whale Oil

new

The

new was as warm as ever.

I emperor.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
about 70 chains west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Draney's 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about
7 miles in a northerly direction there
from and about 4 miles north of the 

’southwest corner of limit No. 2, thence 
jiorth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to the point of commencement 
containing 640 acres more or less. *

Eg HENRY McLAUCHLIN 
N BOOTH SIMPSON.

Located 6th. Sept., 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

about % mile west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Draney's 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about
8 miles in a northerly direction there
from and about l'.mile north and % mile 
west of the southwest corner of limit 
No. 6, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains to the point of 
commencement containi*ngf 640
more or less.-

JAM
JOH

theas far
-o-

Coliiaion in a Fog
Steubenville, Ohio, Oct. 2.—-Motor- 

man Nash Adams was fatally hurt and 
twenty passengers sustained painful 
injuries as the result of a collision 
pofth of this city today between two 
traction cars ,on the Steubenville and 
Toronto road. The accident, it is sàfd 
was due to a heavy fog.

JAMBS HENRY McLAUCHLIN 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.I Located 6th. Sept., 1907,
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LARGE INCREASE 
IN THE CUSTOMS

alderman hall
AFTER MAYORALTY

CONCLUDE THEIR 
CONVENTION HERE

Indian made -baskets—Mrs. A. A. 
Aaron son, Victoria, 1.

For the best mats, plain and orna
mental—Mrs. A. A. Aaroneoh, - Vic
toria, 1.

SATISFACTION
USB

emment to investigate Immigration 
asking if his instructions to notify 
transportation, and fa-1* reply was that 
he had notified all transportation com
panies that landing of Japanese not 
specifically : passported to Canada 
would be stopped forthwith. Dr. Mon
ro: had made this notification on in
structions from Ottawa.

The committee was strongly of the 
opinion that if--any delegate Is to be 
sent to Japan by the Dominion Gov
ernment to Investigate Immigration 
questions be should be a British -Co
lumbian and a “fair” man by which 
was meant one not known to be in 
favor of employment of Oriental cheap 
labor, and conversant with British Co
lumbia labor conditions.

Telegrams were phrased with the 
sanction of the feommlttee to be sent 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to Premier Mc
Bride and to Hoh. R. L. Borden ask
ing them pointed questions and de
manding instant reply. The telegram 
to Sir Wilfrid which was sent last 
night was as follows:

"Asiatic Exclusion league endorses 
exclusion of Japanese unless specifi
cally paasported to Canada. Existing 
limitations having been already ex
ceeded, we demand the exclusion of 
any further Immigrants this year. We 
also feel that the matter has already 
been sufilclentty Investigated and that 
the government only needs to act. We 
demand exclusion, by legislation; not 
by limitation."

I

V
MEANS—“Th.t Which Satisfies"

Machinery
All kinds of electrical Inventions and 

appliances, dynamos, lamps, heating 
and cooking apparatus, etc.—Diploma 
and medal, Hutchison Bros. & Co., 
Victoria; diploma, Hinton & Co.

HSALADAndependent Foresters Elect 
Their Officers and Trans

act Other Business

Intention to Con- Figures for September Nearly 
Fifty Ferment, More Than 

Year Ago

Announces 
test for Position of Vic

toria's Mayor

Carriages, etc.
Display of light work, embracing 

folding or roll-over top seat and top 
phaeton, open and top buggies, tea 
carts, rumble phaetons, democrats and 
all kinds of single horse buggies, dog 
carts, sulkies, etc.—Diploma and medal, 
Wm. Mable, Victorlà; diploma, B. C. 
Hardware Company, Victoria; diploma, 
John Meston, Victoria.

TEA
And You’ll Appreciate This Definition 

seed Packets Only. At All Grocers’. Highest Award St. Louis, ’04

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The high court of British Columbia 

of the Independent Order of Foresters 
resumed Its session yesterday morning 
in the A.O.U.W. hall, when High Chief 
Ranger Timmins, of Vernon, presided. 
The report of the committee on con
stitutional laws was again taken up 
and disposed of. The committee on 
finance made a report which was ad
opted with some amendments, and 
some of the clauses were referred back 
for further consideration.

The chief ranger of court Cariboo, 
J. Manson, and the ladles of Compan
ion Court Far West here, extended an 
Invitation to the delegates to a tally- 
ho ride after luncheon, which 
anlmously accepted'at 1 o’clock. Three 
tally-hos were In waiting at the door 
of the lodge room and the delegates 
to the high court were seen conspi
cuously placed, taking in the sights of 
the city of Victoria. After being en
tertained In this manner for two hours 
the delegates and guests visited the 
parliament buildings where they were 
welcomed by Premier McBride and 
given the freedom of the buildings.. 
The members of the high court, as well 
as the visiting brethem were photo
graphed on the steps of the parliament 
buildings.

The high court resumed Its session 
at 4.16 o’clock when High Chief Rang
er Timmins declared the next order of 
business to be the election of officers, 
and requested the supreme vice-chief 
ranger, J. D. Clark, of Dayton, Ohio, 
to preside during the election. In al
most every case the officers contest for 
the various positions was keenly 
fought, with the exception of the of
fice of high chief ranger, which was 
given to E. H. Murphy, of Vancouver, 
by the unanimous consent of the 
hers of the high court 
competition Wesley Willard, mayor of 
Cumberland, was elected high vice- 
chief ranger and M. J. Crehan, F.C. 
A., appointed high secretary, while C. 
R. King, a veteran from Court Cariboo, 
Victoria, was elected high councillor, 
and A. K. Connelly, high physician.

Victoria took away the honors from 
Vancouver by electing Aid. Fullerton 
and Edward Parsons for high auditors. 
The supreme court representatives, 
having at this juncture to leave to at
tend the sessions of the high court of 
the State of Washington, addressed 
the court

Harvey Collins, In an Impressive 
manner Informed the delegates present 
how the funds of the organization were 
disposed of, and J/D. Clark, supreme 
vice-chief ranger, gave an eloquent 
address outlining the duties of all true 
Foresters, with special reference to the 
position which the "knockers” occu
pied. He highly complimented the Vic
toria delegates on the manner in which 
the visitors had been entertained and 
declared, that Victoria was the most 
picturesque city he had ever had the 
honor of visiting. He hoped that the 
day wait, not far distant whqn he would 
have the pleasure of returning here to 
again drink In the many pleasures and 
beauties that are enjoyed by Vic
torians.

The members of the hleffi court here 
rose en masse and cheered the 
supreme court officers and 'sang “For 
They Are Jolly Good Fellows.”

In the evening the sessions were re- 
8timed and the work of the high court 
again takeh' up. Reports of the var
ious committees were submitted, and 
Past High chief Ranger F. C. Wol- 
fenden, of Armstrong, Installed the of
ficers of the Sigh' Court for the ensu
ing term. After the Installation of 
officers* the retiring chiefs as well as 
several of the delegates from the In
terior address the high court, express
ing their gratification at the vast 
strides which the order has made In 
British Columbia during the last term, 
the net gain having been three new 
courts and 601 hew beneficiary mem
bers. Great praise was bestowed upon 
Thomas L. Beaven, of Victoria, who 
has acted In the district department 
during the last two years and whose 
work has not been equalled In any 
other department

Rev. James Irvine, of Vancouver, 
was also praised for his efficient work 
and all expressed the hope that the 
fundamental principals of the order 
would be carried out by the officiers 
Just elected.

This Is the first session of the high 
court to which ladles were appointed 
to hold offices In the gift of the high 
court. Mrs. Carlow, of Victoria, and 
Mrs. Tucker, of Vancouver, being 
added to the staff, and E. H. Murphy, 
high chief ranger. In making the ap
pointments, expressed the hope that by 
this Innovation Forestry In British Co
lumbia might prosper a hundredfold.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Dr. Lewis Hall has declared that he 

candidate in the mayoralty 
at the forthcoming civic elec- 

For some time past it has been 
knowledge that Aid. Hall

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
An increase of nearly 60 per cent in 

comparison with the same month last 
year and of 10 per cent as compared 
with August Is shown by the customs 
returns for the .month of September. 
The receipts for duty are in excess of 
those of last month, but the revenue 
from Chinese is lower.
Chinese paid -the head tax of *500, 
which swelled the receipts from Chi
nese to *27,140 during September, .and 
a still larger number paid the head 
tax at Vancouver. During the same 
month last year but one Chinese paid 
the entrance fee of *600.

The returns for September at tlie 
Victoria customs house are as fol
lows:
Duties
Chinese revenue .
Other revenues ,.

will be a
contest Dairy Machinery

Cream separators—Diploma and 
medal, B. C. Hardware Company, Vic
toria; diploma, E. G. Prior & Co., Vic
toria.

lions* 
c0m aion
.spired to the chai* of the chief ma
gistrate of Victoria, and now he has 
come out and declared himself in the 
,jeld. Aldermanic honors he will no 
longer court, nothing but the highest 
gift at the disposal of the ratepayers 
*.■ Victoria will satisfy him. And he 

‘ expressed himself yesterday. 
y(l. Hail in an interview with the 

declared that last year he had

For Those Who Want 
the Best Pickles

Fifty-fourHardware, Tools, Cutlery 
Fire and burglar-proof safes, vault 

doors and bank lock combinations— 
Diploma and medal, E. G. Prior & Co, 
Victoria.

Furniture and Upholstery 
Furniture of all kinds, drawing-room, 

dining-room and bed-room suites, of
fice furniture, chairs, tables, mantel* 
and over-mantels, pier and mantel 
mirrors, bed bottoms, and mattresses, 
wall pockets and brackets, upholster
ing, etc.—Diploma and medal, David 
Spencer, Limited, Victoria;, diploma, 
Weller Bros, Victoria.

promised to run as mayor, and he in
tended to keep his ' promise. His 

years service as alderman or 
trustee, he claims, should count

was un-
35cC. Sc B. SWEET 

C. È Ü" CHOW-CHOW. I....20= 
C. & B. WHITE "oNIONS.. -|5c

S:S!
CAP WHITE’S ORIENTAL 35c 
DAVIES’ SWEET ..
DAVIES’ RELISH .. 
CALIFORNIAN HOME_SW. 

Mixed ..................

HEATON’S MIXED 
HEATON’S CHOW CHOW..20o 
LAZENBY’S MIXED
LAZENBY’S RELISH..............25c
DILLARD’S PICCALILLI ...30o
GILLARD’S RELISH ............ ,25c
BRADY'S MIXED ........ 25c
BRADY’S CHOW CHOW,...25c

20co 20c
QUEEN CHARLOTTE MINES

eleven 
echooll
for something, and he considers that 
ve is entitled to the position of mayor. 
He does not care whether Mayor Mor- 
ley runs again or not. For the past 
tuo years he has, he asserts, stood 
aside" for Mayor Morley, but he con- 
aiders that two years is enough for 
any man as mayor, and that the pre- 
tent holder of the position should now 
Et.-md aside.

Aid, Hall is not as yet ready to 
formulate, or at least to announce, his 
policy. He promises to later make a 
Étalement to the public, and in due 
course to hold meetings. One thing 
Aid. Hall Is anxious to do, and that 
is to keep municipal matters free from 
party lines. There is no connection, 

I le declares, between municipal and pro
vincial or Dominion politics, and he 
considers that It would be a most un
fortunate thing if this element be now 
Introduced into the municipal contest. 
He is in to stay, so he declared, and 
tees no reason to believe that he can- 
pot land the coveted honors.

Mayor Morley, when his attention 
Aid. Hall’s statement

.*110,024.88 

. 27,140.00
a 12.76

\..i 35c
4»

Active Operations on Some of the Pro
perties of th# Northern Island 

Group

Jedway, Sept. 21.—The hotel here Is 
nearing completion. The furniture 
will arrive on the twenty-third, and 
will soon be put in place. The house 
will then.. have a grand opening, and 
will also be a welcome sight to the 
boys, as they can have their meals 
cooked for them while waiting for the 
boat to bring their mall. Jedway, hav
ing the only postoffice on Moresby Is
land, all the boys collect here and tell 
their troubles and the good luck they 
are having in the hills. After the ar
rival of the boat they stock up again, 
and away to the hills or another two 
weeks. *

The Copper Queen is working two 
shifts now and is running into some 
very nice looking copper ore. The 
clearing foi* the .trim way is, helfig 
pushed as rapidly à* possible, about 
3,200 feet being cleared at present 

Collision Bay ip making a, move In 
the right dlreçtlen. * Mr. Tretheway, 
who has Just 1 bonded ' the property 
known as the Carlisle, Is preparing to 
open it up this winter. A float has 
been contracted for, to be ready on the 
arrival of the steamer of the 23d. Mr. 
Tretheway is bringing up lumber for 
bunkhouses and all other buildings 
necessary for making the start Judg
ing from the size of the float, he must 
have a liberal supply of everything 
else. Mr. Taylor came in from Colli
sion today and reports that the boys 
are making good headway with the 
float. Nearly all of -tha logs are In 
the water, and another couple of days 
will see the float put together.

Mr. Tretheway figures on putting In 
a tramway 2,000 feet to connect with 
the Meal Ticket, Cash Box and Treas
ure Vault claims, also a wharf, so 
there will be something doing at Col
lision Bay for the winter. ’ - 

Mr. Carlisle, attdr settling up the af
fairs of the companyy wlll tal^e a long 
needed rest, to wttitih he le entitled, 
as be has been wdritldg hard the'lair 
year developing " tlfë "property.

MR. BORDEN'S TOUR.

Total ...,. ■
Imports, free (approximate).* <4,000.00 
Imports, dutiable (approxi

mate)

......,,«187.177.87
Bookbinding, Printing, Stationery.
Bookbinding (blank book and letter- 

press) In all styles of leather sloth, 
pocketbooks, wallets and fancy leather 
goods—Diploma, T. N. Hibben & Co., 
Victoria.

,2So BRADY’S SWEET MIXED. .36c 
HEINZ SWEET MIXED ... .40= 
HEINZ SWEET GHERKINS 40c

..25c. 360,000.00

25cTotal *414,000.00 
During the month of September, 

1806, the returns were:
Duties .........................
Chinese revenue ...
Other revenues ....

Groceries and Provisions.
Wheat, flour, cracked wheat, buck

wheat flour, pot and pearl barley, oat
meal, commeal, starch, baking powder, 
yeast, wedding cakes and confectionery 
of all descriptions; biscuits, bakers’ 
bread, etc.—Diploma, Vancouver Mil
ling company, Vancouver; diploma, 
Brackman-Ker company, Victoria.

* 71,097.80 
668.00 

39.80

Total * 71,706.70 
During August of this year the re

turns were:
Duties
Chinese revenue ,... 30,546.00
Other revenues ........... ......... n.66

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.*100,464.12

hi Government StreetCash GrocersWine, Beer, Etc,
Native wines, beer, ale and aerated 

waters—Diploma, Thorpe & Co. (aer
ated waters), Victorlà; diploma, Vic
toria Phoenix Brewing company 
(beer), Victoria.

Knitting and Sewing Machines.
Sewing machines, hand and power, 

for family and manufacturing pur
poses—Diploma, Fletcher Bros., Vic
toria.

Total $131,021.67

C. P. R. STEAMERS.

Winter Schedule of Local Fleet Being 
Arranged by Company.

mem- 
After keen

Hazelton and Bulldey Valleyvas drawn to 
that he was to be a candidate for the 
mayoralty, had nothing to say as to 
whether he would seek a third term 
In the mayor's chair. He pleaded that 
he had been too busy with civic af
fairs and that he was not ready to 
make any statement, though he pro
mised to do so at an early date. The 
suggestion thrown out by Aid, Hall 
that municipal affairs were dominated 
by provincial or Dominion political In
fluences was laughed at by the mayor.

The Vancouver Province says : “The 
winter sailing stiydule of the C. P. R. 
coasting fleet Is now being prepared 
by the company, and will be announced 
shortly. Plan* are - that two steamers 
shall be maintained on the run be
tween Vancouver and northern British 
Columbia ports throughout the winter. 
In all probability the steamer Amur 
will take the rim to the Out-of-the-way 
ports on the Queen Charlottes, and will 
Call at Bella Coola. The Princess Bea
trice will be operated to Esslngton, 
Port Simpson and points on Portland 
Canal.

“On the Skagway route steamer 
Princess May will furnish a weekly 
service. The Princess Royal, now 
operating between Vancouver and 
Skagway, will be placed on the run 
between Victoria and Seattle for the 
winter as soon as the filer Princess 
Victoria is taken from the triangular 
Vancouver-Victoria-Seattle route next
mimth. , v . ■ „ - ■ 3 ^3 : ■ ,-",u

I ,‘HtdB Intended that-the, Frinceas.>Yio-. 
toria shall run between Vancouver, and 
Victoria daily during the winter. The 
steamer Charmer, now on the night 
run from Vancouver to Victoria, is to 
be taken off, and there will be ho night 
boat during the winter.”

Prospecter» and Intending settlers ean be fully 
equipped at fL ft. Barg entfa General Stars at Hazel- 
ten. All prospectors' groceries packed In oetton 
sacks.^ Small pack train In connection with business. à

—Drop me a Line —

4Musical Instruments.
Pianos, grand square and upright— 

Diploma, Fletcher Bros., Victoria.
Chemicals, Drugs, Paint, Etc.

Soaps, laundry and toilet—Diploma, 
British Columbia Soap Works, Vic
toria.

Colors In powder, gronud In oil, 
liquid paints and white lead ground 
In oil, etc., in trade packages—Dip
loma, Newton & Greer, Victoria.

Stoves and Rangea
Heating and cooking stoves and 

ranges, all patterns and sizes—Dip
loma, - medal, D. Spencer, Ltd., Vic
toria; diploma, A. & W. Wilson, Vic
toria.

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

MORE PRIZE WINNERS
AT FAIR ANNOUNCED THE MERCHANTS 

BANK OF CANADAAdditional Awards in Horse, Indus
trial and Miscellaneous
n.tvb • Classes., • -,

'(*'■' -------------

The following additional prize win
ners in the horse and industrial de
partments are announced by the ex
hibition association’s officials:

_____ A Vancouver Report.
! L OftgwA 08fc 1—B'la repprted Trpim 
Vancouver that a petition praying the 
Dominion government to pass drastic 
legislation barring all orientals from 
Canada is being circulated. It Is ex
pected the petition will have ifiore 
than fifty thousand signatures, and 
will be forwarded to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The sentiment Is In favor of 
appealing to the King It the decision

* Established l§64 ,

Head Office : Montreal

i: v
=‘-

Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 30.—Premier Mc- 
The above changes were announced Bride left for thé coast at midnight

Saturday, at the conclusion of the Bor
den meeting, going via Spokane. R. 

■ L. Borden, Mr. Bergeron and Dr. Reid 
spent a pleasant but very quiet day 
here yesterday, going up the lake In 
a launch in the afternoon and visiting 
some of the local fruit ranches.. This 
morning Mr. Borden, and party left on 
the regular Boundary train for Grand 

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. SO.—A rich Forks, where they addressed a meeting 
strike of gold and copper ore at Thun- this evening. No acconut of the meet- 
der mountain, near Colllnson Bay, tag has yet reached here. The party 
Moresby Island was made last Monday will come back here on a special to
by prospectors. Rough assays of this night and will take the steamer for 
ore made on the spot showed It to East Kootenay, leaving here at--6' a.m. 
carry values as high as • *100 to the to-morrow. In the evening tomorrow 
ton, a large quantity of gold and high a mass meeting will be held at Cran- 
percentage of copper. brook, when Mr. Borden will be the

A. Ikeda, discovered and manager principal speaker. Great preparations 
of the Ikeda mines at Ikeda Bay, have been made, and a successful 
Moresby Island, arrived on the Bea- gathering is promfsed. 
trice. He shipped eighty tons of ore 
on the steamer to Ladysmith, 
hundred and ten men are now at work 
on this property, two tunnels have 
been driven and a third is being open
ed up. Tpe deposits are showing up 
well and Improving with depth, tide ore 
carrying *6 to $7 In gold and running 
20 per cent, copper The Ikeda wharf 
has been flnlhed and a tramline six 
thousand feet long from the mine to 
the wharf ts now working. A twelve- 
hundred-pound sample of Ikeda ore 
was brought down by Mr. Ikeda 
for shipment to Japan.

W. J. Trethway, Cobalt million
aire and formerly of Vancouver, 
was landed at Colllnson Bay with fif
teen miners and winter supplies. Mr.
.Trethway has taken a bond to work 
à property owned by Mr. R. J. Leckle 
and associates of Vancouver.

h'iCAPITAL (all paid up)....... 56,000,000.00
RESERVE FUND

In these columns some weeks ago.Clydesdales
Stallion, 4 years and upwards—1, 

Pemberton Stock Farm, Port Gui- 
chon; 2, J. A. Evans, Chilliwack; 3, 
H. M. Vasey, Ladners.

Stallion,

$4,000,000.00of the government Ut not to act Imme
diately. A despàtch from Vancouver 
adds: “It this has no result, measures

RICH ORE FOUND r**t»***«i

Strike Made in Moresby Island Carry
ing Values of One Hundred Doll

ars to the Ton

to prevent the disembarking of orient
als at Vancouver, which shall be ef
fective, will be taken.”

3 years—Thos. Mercer ( 
Markdale; 2, Thos. Mercer, Markdale; 
3, Sangster and Munro, Sidney.

Stallion, 2 years old and under 3 
years—1, Thos. Mercer, Markdale; 2, 
Jas. E. Bryce, Victoria.

Stallion, 1 year old and under 2 
years—1, Pemberton Stock Farm, Port 
Guichon; 2, Pemberton Stock Farm, 
Port Guichon.

Brood mare, 3 years and upwards— 
1, Pemberton Stock Farm, Port Gui
chon, 2, Inverholme Stock Farm, Lad- 
iters; 3, G. H. Hadwin, Duncans.

Gelding or filly, 3 years and under 4 
years—1, Inverholme Stock Farm, Lad
ners; 2, A. Davie.

Gelding or filly, 2 years and under 3 
years—1, H. M. Vasey, Ladners; 2, 
Thos. Mercery Markdale, Ont.; 3, Thos. 
Mercer, Markdale, Ont.

!A General Banking Business Conducted 1
:Zeppelin’s Air Voyage

Frtedrischaven, Germany, Sept. 30.— 
Count Zeppeline made a most success
ful flight in hie airship today. He wax 
aloft for seven hours and the machine 
responded with splendid results to the 
will of the pilot. It camé down on its 
voyage to take on board a representa
tive of the ministry of war. The trip 
Included a long detour over the cojin-

Savings Bank Department
Deposits received of one dollar and upwards- and 

interest allowed from date of deposit and 
is compounded four times a year

/ r
i 1

I
< ■i i

!h !

Banking by Mail,

All out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits can 
be made and money withdrawn by mall without any delay.

try.

OneDECEPTION USED DIGGING BONES OF
!. . i

Heavy Draft Horae» 
(Unregistered)

Brood mare, 3 years and over—1, 
Pemberton Stock Farm, Port Guichon; 
2, Pemberton Stock Farm, Port Gui
chon.

Filly or gelding, 3 years or over—H. 
M. Vasey, Ladners.

Filly or gelding, 2 year and under 
3 years—1, Inverholme Stock Farm, 
Ladners; 2, H. M. Vasey, Ladners.„ Fmy or gelding, 1 year and under 
: years—1, Inverholme Stock Farm. 
Ladners.

Foal of 1907, special—1. Pemberton 
block Farm, Port Guichon; 2, Munroe 
Miller, Mt. Tolmle.

Best team, heavy draft horses, In 
harness to vehicle—1. Pemberton Stock 
Parra, Port Guichon; 2, H. M. Vasey,
Ladners.

For best foal of 1907, sired by Royal 
diamond Jubilee—1, Munroe
Mt. Tolmle-

For best 2 year-old, sired by Royal 
Diamond Jubilee—Jas. Bryce, Victoria.

Roadsters
mare, 3 years and upwards— 

Pembroke Stock Farm, Port Guichon, 
cm,aIter Bl Heal> Royal Oak, 

tv. , or eelding, 3 years and up- 
iartm—J- R- Jennings, Victoria, 1; H. 
o Thompson, Victoria, 2; G. H. 
Brooks, Vancouver, 3.

tally or gelding, 2 years and under 
, *"» (shown in harness), special 

T;- Kelly, Victoria. 1; W. N. 
1 roll, Victoria, 2.
tally or gelding, 1 year and under 

Guichon-iembert°n St0ck Farro- Port 
Foa! ’ of 1907—Pemberton Stock 

harm. Port Guichon, 1; Walter B. 
p '. Royal Oak, 2.
Pair of matched carriage horses 

(mares or geldings), 16 1-2 hands, and 
-r. in harness to vehicle—Pemberton 

taeck Farm, Port Guichon, 1; H. W. 
, Duncans, 2; J. A. Mitchell,

tangle driver, mare or gelding, In 
vrncss to vehicle—G. H. Brooks, 
torta°2Ver’ 1: H- A- Thompson, Vic-

VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR, Manager

UNKNOWN ANIMAL
It

Kootena 1$Victims of Unscrupulous Lon
doners All Found Employ

ment at Nelson

;Passengers of.Princess Bea
trice See Skeleton Being 

Dug From Earth

it
m

.PROVINCIAL LIBERALS ,1
ItNelson, B. C., Oct 1.—Of the last 

batch of Immigrants who arrived in 
Nelson under the auspices of the Brit
ish Emigration, Tourist and Coloniza
tion society of Liverpool, of which 
Rev. J. L. Brooks is president, ten in 
number, all have had work found for 
them with the exception of three who 
will probably fit in somewhere within 
the next few days. Not any one of 
them had made any purchase of land, 
but all had the Idea that F. Hammond 
of this city would find them work 
which would enable them to purchase 
some of the fruit land which he had 
for sale.

Mr. Hammond is indignant over the 
matter and does not know what can 
be done except through the publicity 
of the press. He has- cabled Mr. 
Brooks and. also to the agent-general 
in London Imperatively demanding 
that no more Immigrants be sent 
across. That Rev. J. L. Brooks Is con
versant with the whole circumstances 
and is no longer acting under any 
misapprehension Is sufficiently clear 
through recent correspondence. He 
writes a letter to one of the emigrants 
before his departure frota England and 
says he is ‘'worrying" over their 
chances of work on their arrival here, 
as he has sent so many men over that 
the company cannot find them work 
In clearing land on the home ranch, 
but at the same time assures them 
that he Is using every effort to find 
them work on their arrival. Mr. Ham
mond says the only effort Mr. Brooks 
Is using Is the ink he is squandering.

Nelson is not the only scene of the 
working of this society, which is ap
parently nothing but a booking agency 
collecting their commission from the 
steamers on which they book passen
gers to Canada. New Brunswick is 
the latest scene of their exploita.

About 200 Delegatee Present at Van
couver Convention

(From Tuesday's Dally);
When the steamer Princess Beatrice 

was at Skidegate. Queen Charlotte 
Islands, some of her passengers v pSteel 

(Range i
■lORGANIZE WHOLE PROVINCE Vancouver, Oct. 1.—The provincial 

Liberal convention opened here this 
afternoon, about 200 delegates from all 
pants of the province being present 
Fred Peters, K. C., presided.

The principal business today was 
the reception of delegates and the ap
pointment) of committees. John Oliv
er, M. P. P., was appointed convener 
of the committee on resolutions and 
E. Ferguson of Nelson convener of the 
committee on organization, while F. 
J. Deane, V. W. Odium, George Cross 
and J. E. Norcross were appointed a 
press committee.

A business meeting Is being held 
this evening. It is expected that the 
convention will close tomorrow after
noon, and a smoking concert will be 
held In honor of the visitors tomorrow 
evening.

The Dominion members present are: 
Hon. Mr. Templeman. Senator Boetock. 
R.. G. Macpherson, W. A. Galliher and 
Ralph Smith. AH the members of the 
local opposition are present, with the 
exception of Messrs. Jones and Tors
ion from Cariboo, Dr. Kergln from 
Skeéna and Mr. Brewster from Alber- 
nl. There is no talk of formulating a 
platform, the convention being solely 
lor organization purposes.

Kootenay ash- 
pan is exception- 

tally large. Holds 
Ja two - days’ ac-

«*£ cumulation. Re--^ 
moved easily, like 
drawer. Flanges attached to 
fire-pot guide I all ashes into pan.-s=p 

Free booklet on(g<

riert
the scene where a party of five Work
men are exhuming the skeleton of 
seme great animal that seemingly 
roamed in the northern islands In the 
pre-glacial period, and they say the 
remains are those of an animal larger 
than any heretofore found In the north 
where many mastodohs have already 
been taken from the earth. The re
mains uncovered to date show that the 
animal, whatever it was, stood at least 
forty feet high, and measured eight 
feet across the top, of the back. The 
head was seven feet wide, and the 
cavities left where the tusks had 
seemingly protruded are sixteen inches 
In diameter. Photographs were taken 
of men crawling through these cav
ities. The scene of the find Is close 
to Skidegate inlet, about four miles 
distant from the landing place. Part 
of the skeleton has already been sent 
down, and the remainder Is to be sent 
to Vancouver.

News was brought by the Princess 
.Beatrice that development work had 
commenced on the Cqllinson bay 
group of copper mines, where work 
was being carried on by Mr. Trethe
way, a well known mining man from 
Cobalt. Work was proceeding with 
good success on the other mines now 
being developed. Ikeda, superintendent Montreal, Occ. 1.—The Canadian Pa
ct the Awaya-Ikeda mines, being de- eifle railway western management is 
veiloped by Japanese on Ikeda bay, now considering the question of ex- 
came to Vancouver as a passenger or, ' ~'*dtag Its line Ttom Lethbridge in a 
the Princess Beatrice. northeasterly direction towards Saska-

—. • . . r * . x , toon, through the heart of toe wheat
The steamer brought seventy saloon rountrv. This U said is a replv to the 

passengers and deck passengers, invasion of its territory by the Ca-
as well as 16,000 cases of salmop, the^ imrlian Northern, Grand Trunk Pacific 
bulk being landed at this port.

ed

Asiatic Exclusion League of Vancouver 
Outlines a Comprehensive Pro

gramme of Action

Miller, 1

V ! !
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 27.—Things 

will be doing in Dominion and Provlti- 
polltical circles shortly. If the 

resolutions of the executive committee 
of the Asiatic Exclusion league carry 
weight with a majority of the electors, 
as they were expressed at the commit
tee meeting held In Labor hell- last 
night .

Th entire province Is to he organ
ized along “exclusion” lines and the 
communications from various- parts 
read by the secretary went to show. 
In the opinion of those present, that 
many -sections are ripe tor -such or
ganization.

In reply to communications from 
Victoria a deputation is to be-sent to 
organize an auxiliary league at the 
capital, while Ladysmith and Nanaimo 
are to be visited by representatives of 
the local organization to perfect af
filiated societies at these points. Mr. 
Gordon Grant, secretary of the local 
organization, and J. E. Phillips are to 
go, at the society’s expense, to push 
the fight Into the island districts.

The report that the Dominion Gov
ernment has decided to send a dele
gate to Japan to investigate Immigra
tion conditions was Interpreted by the 
meeting as another attempt to shelve 
and delay settlement of the Asiatic 
exclusion question and telegrams are 
to be sent to the Dominion Govern
ment protesting against the proposed 
action.

During the meeting a telephone 
message was sent to Dr. Monro, Do-
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C. P. R. Retaliates
1Industrial

l,J,2 1)est Totem pole, in
slate, ca-ioe and dishes, or other- 

the best general carving In stone 
y _■ A- A. Aaronson, Victoria, 1.

the best canoe, in miniature, 
Paddies, painted Indian style— 

A A. Aaronson, Victoria,, 1.
1 r best

MCCLARY’Sstone or
sW|ve

Üh 1
R

*with
Mrs.

uwd«. vjncowc^sz n/waror1 and Hill lines.assortment of serviceable^
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Friday, October 4, 1907

,n%he8eaftTank"of^ ^^j^ted 
•o the head of the east arm of Dran.îî’ 
nlet, range 2, coast district, anrt JL y 3 

miles in a northerly direction S,bou< 
rom and about 1 mile north from' 
southwest corner of limit No 4 tS tha 
torth 40 chains, thence east i 20 chan.06 hence south 80 chains, tnence we8?’Si 
ihains, thence north 40 chains tha»48 vest SO chains>o point of comAenc^ 
"/'less containing 640 s acres, ^

Located 3rd. Sept., 1907. V,N* 
No. 9. Commencing at a 

ibout 70 chains west of 
nto the ."

Post planted
:.»v.ssr„iiy•st.sFSS'-

vest corner of limit No ? SOuth-
60 chains, thence east 40 ehaiM r?°rth noth 160 chains, thence west ?0 cfe9

Located 7th. Sept., 1907.
No. 10. Commencing at a 

bout 1 % miles west of 
nto the

a river1 £lantad
head of the east arm of Dranev1» 

let range 2, coast district, and ah 
miles in a northerly direction rh0ut and 1M miles west of the s'ont?" 

est corner of limit No. 1 thenr«SOUth" 
10 chains, thence east 40 chains 
>uth 160 chains, thence wm, 40 =fi°?ce1 the point of commencement. cn^ain3
g 640 acres more or less ^ c°ntain- 

JAMES HENRY 
» JOHNLocated 7th. SBe«ef.IW0^HLlNl

No. 11. Commencing at a post niante 
bout 10 chains east of a river ?£te<l 
IF into the head of the east arm 
Taney’s Inlet, range 2, coast dkSlt * 
nd about 7 miles in a northerly dirïo* 
on therefrom, and 1 mile east froni ti 
mthwesf corner limit No. 6 °tW« 
>rth 80 chains, thence east 80 C°
tence south 80 chains, thence 
mins to the point of commencement 
id containing 640 acres more or less *

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLlNJOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. N«
Located 3rd. Sept., 1907.
No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 
>out 40 chains east of a river floww 
to the head of the east arm of Dranev s 
tlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
miles in a northerly direction there- 

om, and 1 mile north, and % mile east 
om the southwest corner of limit No 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 
chains ,thence south 80 chains, thence 
st 80 chains to the point of

chains, 
west 80

encement, containing 640 acres more
■ less.

JAMES HENRY McLATJCHLlN 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No 13. Commencing at a post planted 
tout 40 chains west of a river flowing 
to the head of the east arm of Bran
's Inlet, range 2, coast*district, and 
tout 9 miles in a northerly direction 
erefrom, and 1 mije north 
mthwest corner of limit No. 7, thence 
►rth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
ence south 80 chains, thence west 
kains to the point of 
id containing
■ jameT

of the

80
commencement, 

640 acres more or less.
henry mclauchlin.

| JOHN. BOOTH SIMPSON 
iLotated 5th Sept., 1907.
[No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 
fout 40 chains east of a rivër flowing 
|to the head of the east arm of Bran
’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
[out 9 miles in a northerly direction 
herefrom and 1 mile north of the south- 
bst corner of limit No. 12, thence north 

chains, thence east 80 chains, thençe 
uth 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
the point of commencement, and con- 

ining 640 acres, more or less.
james henry mclauchlin.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No. 15. Commencing at a post planted 
[out % mile west^ of a 
to the head of the east 
rs Inlet, range-t£2fcbii.st district, and 
bout ten miles in a northerly direction 
aerefrom, and 1 mile north and l mile 
est of the southwest corner of limit 
o. 13, thence north 80 chains, thence 
Let 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
[ence west 80 chains to the point of 
mmencement, and containing 640 acres 
pre or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept.,. 1907.
No. 16. Commencing at a post planted 
[out 20 chains east of a river flowing 
to the head of the east arm of Bran
's Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
out 10 miles in a northerly direction 
bref rom, and 1 mile north from the 
uth west corner of limit No. 15, thence 
rth 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
ence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
tains to ""the point of comméncement, 
Id containing 640 acres more or less.
! JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.

JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 
located 4th Sept., 1907.
No. 17. Commencing at a post planted 

■ the east bank of a river flowing Into 
e head of the east arm pf Draney's 
let, range 2, coast district, about 10% 
lies in a northerly direction therefrom, 
id about 1 % miles north from the 
uth west corner of limit No. 13, thence 
rth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
ence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
hi ns to the point of commencement, 
Id containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUGHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4'th Sept., 1907.
!No. 18. Commencing at a post planted 
out % mile west of a river flowing 
to the head of the east arm of Drane- 
*s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
out 11 miles in a northerly direction 
erefrom, and 1 mile north of the 
uthwest corner of limit No. 15, thence 
rth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
ence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
ains to the point of commencement, 
d containing 640 acres more of less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUGHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept. 1907.
No. 19. Commencing at a post planted 

the east bank of a river flowing 
to the head of the east arm of Bran
’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, _ and 
out 11% miles in a northerly direction 
erefrom, and 1 mile north of the 
athwest corner of limit No. IT, thence 
rth 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
snee south 40 chains, thence west 160 
ains to the point of commencepnent, 
d containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUGHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.
No. 20 Commencing at a post planted 
the east bank of a river flowing into 

î head of the east arm of Braney*s 
let, range 2, coast district and about 
miles in a northerly direction there
in, and 14 mile north of the southwest 
mer of limit No. 19, thence north 160 
ains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
ath 160 chains, thence “west 40 chains 
the point of commencement, and- con
ning 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUGHLIN,
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.

river flowing 
arm of Bran-

bïo. 21. Commencing at a post planted 
but 40 chains west of a river flowing 
Eo the head of the east arm of Bran- 
fs Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
but 12 miles in a northerly direction 
erefrom, and 40 chains west of the 
uthwest corner of limit No. 20, thence 
rth 160 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
bnce south 160 chains, thence west 40
ains to the point, of commencement,
n containing 640 acres more of less. 

JAMES HENRY McLAÜCHLlN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907. '0
No. 22. Commencing at a post planted 
but 25 chains east of a river flowing 
o the head of the- east arm of Bran- 

Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
put 5% miles in a northerly direction 
ta’efrom, and 1% miles»north and 20 
kins' east from the southwest corner 
limit No. 4, thence north 80 chains, 

fence east 80 chains, thence south SO 
kins, thence west 80 chains to the 
[nt of commencement, and containing 
) acres- more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUGHLIN. 4 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 3rd Sept- 1907.
Ol

LIQUOR^ STORE REMOVED 
TO 60 BROAD STREET
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this year thus far about 100,000 tons 
of ore have been sent „ out from the 
SnowsHoe to the côriïpanÿ’é Trail smel
ter and to the smelter of the B. C. 
Copper Co. at Greenwood. " Regular 
shipments are now maintained at the 
rate of about 600 tons- daily;; which 
rate would be Increased-If the Smelters 
could handle the ore.

No little amount of development 
has been done at the Snowshoe since 
Mr. Blesel took hold. The machinery 
plant was about doubled In capacity, 
and electricity was substituted for 

A trolley system was put In 
at the tunnel level, thereby reducing 
the cost of handling the ore. A com
plete water system was installed. On 
the surface extensive stripping was 
done, showing up much larger bodies 
of good copper ore, amounting to many 
thousands of tons, and the eqtSe pro
gramme of development has been car
ried forward with an Idea of perman
ency and- economy, with many thou
sands of dollars spent In betterment 
of many kinds.

PRAIRIE WHEAT 
GRADING WELL

- “ :

NEW FREIGHTER 
WILL BE BUILT

COMPLICATIONS 
IN MANCHURIA

[grasped the hand of the speaker, who 
was a negro,-a»d held It tightly while 
he made reply, saying that he accept
ed the préseheÿvith gteat pleasure, and 
added that In 'dealinjfc with, the negro, 
as In dealing «with fiSe white, he Al
lowed what hà" believed to he the only 
sane principle—that of treating every 
man according to his "merits as an’In
dividual, regardless of race.

Motorists & Out-of-Doorists
Inspectors' Returns at Winni

peg Makefairly Satisfac-' 
tory Showing

teeming & Go, WiH Build Ves
sel Larger Than Steamer 

Trader

China and Japan Unable to 
Agree on Terms of Set

tlement

MOROCCO ARRANGEMENTS.
Gentlemen who motor or drive 
much should Inspect our smart 
new line of Macintosh Coats— 
latest English creations—par ex
cellence the best yet in water 
and wind-proof garments.

steam. France Makes a Number of Demanda 
On the Sultan.

Paris, Oct. 1.—At his approaching In
terview with Sultan Abdel Aziz at Ra
bat, -M. Régnault, the French minister, 
will make the following demands on 
the Moroccan ruler:

1— A settlement of all thé back 
claims of France interior and posterior 
to the murder of Dr. Mauchamp.

2— A definite arrangement for 
policing the Algerian frontier zone.

3— A settlement of the Casablanca 
affair, Including a contribution towards 
the war expenses and indemnity for 
French citizens who suffered from the 
anti-forelgn outbreak there.

4— The immediate execution of the 
reforms provided, for by the Algeeiras 
convention, beginning with the instal- 
atlon. at the ports of Franco-Spanish 
police.

§LARGE PERCENTAGE GOOD OSCAR SOLD TO LOCAL FIRM CHINESE TROOPS SENT IN

•#> *
More Than Three-Fourths 

Found to Be No, 3 North
ern or Better

fPATENT ENGLISH MOTOR 
COAT, $14.

Brackman &. Kef Buy Freighter 
'to Carry Produce • From 

the Fraser

Japan Adds Another Demand 
to; the List Previously 

Submitted-
1

1Pure Para Rubber; Natural 
shade-slips on over the head, 
has elastic wristlet undersleeves 
and every other up-to-date de
vice for' the wearer’s comfort; 
matchless for automoblllng or 
driving.

.The New Acquisitions. ÜBut the aggressive policy of the 
company did not stop with the Snow- 
shoe. This summer the War Eagle I
group of some dozen claims, adjoin- (From Wednesday’s Dally.)
is, -srsiss

a^e<^ Copper Mines, Ltd., and in ports has induced Leeming & company 
addition some twenty- or thirty other to decide upon the immediate con- 
properties were taken under option I ftruction of a steam freighter, slight
ed bond. Thus the company showed Lÿ larger than the steamer 1 Trader 
that it was here to stay and proposed built on similar lines for the* general 
tu secure some of . the gpod things of freighting business done hy this firm. 
Phoenix camp, .while thny could be l The steamer Oscar owned by Leem- 
hçd. at anything like reasonable prices. in8T & Co. which lias been engaged for 

At the War Eagle, on purchasing, a P0”16 Yoars in- general freighting, has 
8 force- of men .was immediately set at zSfiP sold to Brackman & Ker and 

work, under Phil James, numbering H111 g*Ty produce an«J foodstuffs from 
from 30 to 50, as occasion required. river_ to Victoria for this
Extensive surface, prospecting was u.? • flrm- The Oscar was built
undertaken, the 1.007foot shaft was un-1 5?out tan yea,rs a8° by Qapt.
watered, and an old shaft deepened. Sf1?»?18*?11 and associates. The charter

been dis^osed^ the1"operation^. hThd of n^ll^timusU^nJ^he °sa!erof toe 

Eagle machinery plant has been steamer Oscar left the company wlth- 
rat,?n1arged,an W,U operated out a vessel for Its own freighUngandhLes1eeC^sltbyi;ntntomCe0mm0di0Ua bUnk" I ^Thfrte", ^ *£ waf ta*» 

Altogether the company employs I The J. L. Card Is, however, too small 
from 175 to 200 men in this camp, J? cover the expanding business, and 
SKS? a wage payroll alone of from J has been decided that a new steam 
$17,600 to-$20,000 per monttu freighter will be built for the

Showing the. importance of the ^any- Plans for the new vessel are 
Consolidated company, it has been n°w en^aging the consideration of the 
published that, af its various mines C°mP^n3I and ^ expected tenders 
and reduction works, there are employ- îv11 be tov*tea within a few daÿs.fôr 
ed approximately 1,500 men, the an- con3tructi°n of the vessel, 
nual expenditure for wages being w , 6 smal* freighters, which now 
about $1,750;000. The operation of the I!lake a considerable fleet, have 
properties entails an expenditure each n enJ°yin& a good carrying crade 
year of some $3,500,000, exclusive xst e, past> and with th®N
sums spent in purchase of ores. The °f busll*ess it ts being found
annual tax bill of the company at full }°..add other vessels, of
capacity is approximately $57,000. I the first ** °* LeemIns & Co. Will be

% 1
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—The pessimist 

who since the commencement rit har
vest has been devoting most of his 
energy to knocking the crop and gen
erally decrying the country must have 
received a rude jolt last week If he 
devoted any time to the study #f the 
Inspection returns, showing how the' 
receipt^ of .wheat have been grading 
to date.

During the past week the

mPekin, Sept. 30.—There has been a 
complete deadlock between China and 
Japan over Manchurian affairs since 

’June SO last, and the action of tile1 
United States toward Japan has now 
become a feature of the situation. The 
administrations at Mukden and Pekin 
welcome what the officials call a “re
vival of America’s Interest" in sending 
the battleship fleet to the* Pacific after 
apparent indifference to the far East 
situation, and as a result the Chinese 
officials are resisting the demands of 
toe Japanese.

After four months of fruitless nego- 
Hatteu tte VUWT07 of Manchuria, Hu 
bhih Chang, has arrived in Pekin to 
explain the state of affairs in his juris
diction. The ; board of war has been 
ins tailed in a new and splendid war 
office. The regarrisoning of Manchuria 
18 *n ProgSee- -rtle government is 
adding 30,000 troops drilled in modem 
warfare to the 10,000 old-time troops 
now In that part of the empire. All 
these troops are being equipped for 
winter service, the authorities being 
h=î,eJ??lned,.to 8upPress the Chinese 
bandits, whose activity always has 
been a source of annoyance to the gov- 
ernment.

Japan has met these activities of the 
new Chinese administration with 
demands, adding to the original ques
tions, the post customs, Yalu timber 
concession, the Shalling mines, the 
restoration of the telegraphic lines 
a. , Pubhc buildings and the control 
of rights to reside in Manchuria, an- 
another question, namely, toe delimit
ation of 
boundary.

The relations between China and 
Russia on the sunjeet of Manchuria- 
have Improved. Rissia is ro-uperating 
with China in the development of pos
tal, customs and rr.llroal facilities.

&
m x

The powers signatory of the Al- 
geciras convention, with the exbeption 
of , Spain, have agreed to toe measures 
formulated by France with toe view 
of preventing tjtiq introduction of con
traband Into ÿqrocco. In spite of 
Spanish ; reservations, the measures 
determined updn .will be placed In 
operation.

The French foreign office has re
ceived 
Hafig
simply desires

' ENGLISH FLY FRONT MAC- 
INTOSH, $15. gjf

move
ment of grain, retarded by late cut-' 
ting and threshing, became quite free, 
ana for the first time the public ha_ 
been given an Idea "of the quality of 
the crop just harvested.

New brown and other shades, 
with slash pockets, ventilators 
under the arm. etc., odorless and 
thoroughly waterproof.

.... , The returns
of inspectors so far made would Indi
cate that the pessimists’ opinion is- 
not being borne out by the results; as 
only a very small percentage of the 
wheat is grading low.

complete . proof that Mulai 
is not hpsttle to France, but 

French'neutrality in his 
contest for the sultanship. A. Tas- 
zal, brother of Mohammed Taszai, fin
ance minister of Morocco, has arrived 
In Paris from Marseilles and opened 
negotiations to pledge the sultan’s 
jewels for money to meet the war ex
penditure.

ENGLISH LIGHTWEIGHT 
MACINTOSH, $16.The facts are 

that during the week commencing on 
Monday, Sept 23, and ending yester
day, 853 cars of new wheat were in
spected at Winnipeg. Of these no less 
than 712, or over 83 per cent., graded 
No. 3 northern or better,, a splendid 
showing when one considers the 
ditions under which the great 
tion of the crop was harvested.

-y
Gray and fawn; very stylish 
Coat of feather-weight lightness, 
qddrless and guaranteed water
proof.

isf si

-o-con- ADMIRALTY DENIES.
London, Sept. 30.—Reports have 

been appealing In ’the London 
pepers for the past week from Cana
dian sources that the British admiralty 
intended to re-establish, the naval base 

$. Replying to an 
inquiry today, officials of the admiralty 
said there was no foundation for the 
rumprs, adding thd't."there was no in
tention either of resuming control of 
the fortifications at Rsquimalt, which 
were taken over by the Canadian gov
ernment, or of increasing the strength 
of the British fleet in Pacific waters.

. - ---------- -------------------

'*■propor-
. . Dur

ing each day of the week In question 
the percentage of No. 1 northern 
wheat inspected has been greater than 
any other grades, with No. 2 north
ern second, but always some distance 
away. t

Saturday and Sunday were typical 
examples. On the former, out of 186 
cars of new wheat inspected 157 went 
No. 3,northern or above, of which two 
cars were No. 1 hard, 85 Cars No 1 
northern, 65 cars No. 2

com- news-
All three just out from England 
and just right.new

at Esquimau, B.

WILSONS
W W83C0VTST VICTORIA,B.C..^g|r

the Korean-Manchuriannorthern and 
15 cars No. 3 northern^-On Sunday 
172 cars. ,were inspected, of which 140 
went No. 3 northern or better, grading 
as follows: One car Ko, 1 hard, 71
cars.No. 1 northern, 67 cars-No. 2 
northern and 11 cars No. 3 northern.

Grain men unite < in . expressing the 
opinion that the showing so-Thr made 
is a remarkably good One, and ajl are 
highly pleased at thh; results attained.

~o

BANK CLEARINGS MANY PEOPLE - 
STEADILY GROW MEET PRESIDENT

FINE EXHIBITION 
AT ROYAL CITY

NEW BOUNDARY CAMP

Announced That a Minneapolis Syndi
cate Will Develop a Rich Pro

perty Near Grand Forks A MEDLEY!EXPECTS A BALANCE
ON THE RIGHT SIDE ■igures for Past Nine Months]Characteristic Speech Deliv 

Show Big Increase Over 
Previous Year

Grand Forks, B. C„ Oct. 1.—Situated 
at an elevation of 2400 feet above sea 
level, and at the very threshold of 
Grand Forks, being, only three miles
west of the city, Is Eagle Hill mining „ . .. _.
camp, which Is at present attracting Specially Fine Apples, Der box $1 Sflconsiderable attention owing to the r> Zn . \ V U ...................... #I.OU
numerous showings of high grade cop- rears (rreserving), per b0X
per ore found there. One of these D , , *
claims called toe Gold Axe, owned by- ASncrOlt rOtatOeS, per 100 IbS
L2SÎ3 Lam ’ Preserving Citrons, per lb
this property has been traced over 
1500 feet in length and over 200 feet 
in width.

Opening Yesterday — Instruc
tive Addfcf^. Given by 

Minis#£,T.atlow

8ecreTh.yt R^ipîî zsrsns?*»

Than Expenditure
ered to Great Audience 

at Keokuk

-S1.00(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The exhibition offices were thronged 

all day yesterday, with exhibitose col
lecting the prizes won during last 
weeks competition, at toe fair, and 
Secretary J. E. Smart was kept busy 
rrom the time he entered the offlre until he left. During"» temporary lull 
in the rush for premiums and rewards, 
he found time to say in conversation, 
with a reporter for the Colonist 
the exhibition had been the most suc
cessful in the history of the associa- 
tion. He belle/ed it was very probable 
that when the accounts had alt T>ee'n 
straightened out that a balance, would 
be found on the right side of the ledg
er—something unprecedented in the 
history of the local exhibition.

In past years the association has al
ways been assisted in the holding of 
the fair by subscriptions solicited from 
the local merchants. This year was 
the first time an attempt had been 
made to put it on a self-sustaining 
basis. No subscriptions at all had" been 
asked for, and the association was 
making the experiment of running it 
on a business basis. The exceptional 
attendance, which has surpassed even 
the most sanguine expectations of the 
committee, had brought the receipts up 
to a point that made it possible to quit 
with a balance to the good.

It will take some weeks to straighten 
out matters and pay off outstanding 
accounts, but it Is thought that the re
ceipts will more than offset the

- > -, r - ; - ion
.New Westirtinsti@?fc6et. I.—Lieutèn- 

artt-'Govetndr Dutfimuir opened 
provincial dxhibUt#»'Uoaay’In pleasant 
weather. •r r iQ . ■ .

The feature of- the- opening proceed
ings was a speech, by .Minister of 
Agricultures Tatlow,. in which he 
pounded the government policy regard
ing agriculture and kindred Industries. 
He said the products "of the province 
exceeded seven millions of. dollars. But 
an almost,equal sùpa was spent op pro-, 
ducts which could be raised or made 
here. .Two million dollars were spent 
on bu.tter alone. He hoped the exhi
bition, good as it \tfas, woyld prove the 
precursor of much "greater exhibitions.

The display Is the best In the his
tory of Westminster. Many visitors 
from the east ato- presrent.

(From Wednesday’s Dally) Keokuk, Iowa, Oct. .1.—Keokuk put
-From January 1-up to'and lncludln Ion her Siinday dress to, receive the 

Sept. 30, nine- months, local ban President of toe United States," when 
clearings aggregated $40,634.163, com- I”® arrived here'at nine o’cioeic today, 
pared with $3070,852 for ths corres-1 a”d the People of the’city vOere as- 
ponding period last year. Not a single slste,d ln their reception of the chief 
moqth this year but shows a gratify- magistrate by a notable gathering of 
lng Increase over the corresponding distinguished men, including the gov- 
month in 1906,. and in fact with three ! ernofs of- more than a dozen states, a 
months still t6 go. the clearings up-to- number of members of both houses of 
date this year are but five millions be- P°,ngress’ anti the members of the 
hind" those for the full twelve months inland waterway commission. The 
last year. This steady Increase In the , n of the president coming -to 
bank figures, month after month, is 7W°kult was the movement In the in- 
eloquent testimony to the progress ?f a deep waterway down the
which Victoria is making in a business I ,*ssmaiPPi river to "the gulf, and this 
way. Clearings have been termed the , was selected as the point of em- 
"barometer of trade and as such indi- , katl°” on hls voyage down the 
cate ' the commercial prosperity of a v;eic' which will end at Memphis next 
city. This growth in Ideal bank Friday. He hade a noteworthy speech 
Clearings has been consistent. In 1904 at , ind park to many thousands of 
the year’s total was $33,070,009; in ■pe0ple"
1905 they had increased ,(o $36,890,464, ,T^Le reception to thé president both 
and in 1906 the.-total was $46,616,615 [ along the line, of march and at the 
This year It is safe to say that the park was cordial in the extreme, and 
figures will be'-well over t6e $50,000,000 be was ln excellent health and spirits, 
mark. ' He embarked on the steamer Missis-

In September the clearings totalled ?lppl a tew minutes before noon, and 
$4,422,869, compared with $3,874,997 ls scheduled to reach St. Louis at 9-45 
for the same month in 1906; $3,472,- ?• ™. tomorrow. He was accompanied 
653 in 1905, and $2,684,172 in 1904. The by Governor Frantz, of Oklahoma, and 
clearings for each, month of the pre- Selh Bullock,» of the Black Hills, 
sent year as compared with the same , „ at Canton, the president did not 
months last year are given below; deliver his speech just as he had pre- 

1907. - 1906. S£f®s,.1* and given it to the press.
January .... $ 3,909,509 $ 3,616,434 ”ot ?mit any portion but tre-
February ... 3,750,822 2,888.017 ?ueat!v turned from his manuscript
March ........... 4,059.607 3,873,216 Interject extemporaneous remarks
April ...... 4,664,411 3,272,826 for. the purpose of emphasis and elab-
^ay ............. • 4,853,411 3,320,781 oration. Before beginning he insistasJ-une ...............» «.848.161 2,992,669 that the ropes be let dotn d

iSKiî llflMIÏ a,dmlt enou«h people to fiT
tntiil limillflot vacant seats’ and

$1.75the
ir. e&MtfvTl .06

Assays from tola property 
run as high as 10 per cent, in copper 
alone. The Gold Axe is only one of 
forty claims to this camp which have 
big surface showings.

Probably the very first company to 
.open up this camp will be a Minne
apolis syndicate, which is at present 
negotiating for a group in the very 
centre of the camp. The Great North
ern railway parses close to this camp, 
making the transportation of ore and 
the importation of coke for smelting 
purposes simply a matter of detail.

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
w. o. WALLACE

ex-

that
QC-

Cor. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS. PHONE 312

We Have the Diploma
BOXERS’ATTACK 

ON MISSIONS
BANKER TALKS 
7 ON LOAN MATTER

On -Ranges—The Lorain Range is the Best. 
On Separators—The De Laval Separator Has 

No Equal.
See Our Window Exhibit of Both These Lines

French Priest. Kilted and China 
Inland Mission Buildmgs 

Burned

Reason for Canadian Banks 
Keeping Money on Call .in 

New York
We Also Have the Diploma

on our full line of

The Canada Carriage Co’s Goods
Carriages, Buggies, Carts, etc.

These are on exhibit at our Johnson St. Warehouse

,,, _, „ —i^tapen-
dltures. It is not expected that there 
will be any large surplus, but if there 
if any at all the committee is of the 
opinion that It will have much for 
congratulation in view of past experl- 
ences.

so as to 
a number

---------- — ! directed children^e
31,370;852 i dl^îtf„that th,®y be !?lven chairs.

. be said,- when these prelim-
inarles had been arranged to "hi 9 qq*-

G.T.P. OFFICIALS
at v AiurniivFD ssKhl3 storywit" f3a~un,aî° mite^p^mrgk^^“I i /lliUUU VEn XoXn ^sked- Marsha11-and thelr

------------ ing the Grand Army grouo in fron^nt pWIadelphia, Sept. 30.—The station
. ; . , . Mm. and when he received a shout of °f the chlna Inlapd .mission at Kan-

PrpqiHpnt Have1 Qiotimnni assent hé proceeded to sav that while °w Fu’ reP°rtel1 destroyed by
rresiaem nays otaiement---- he was willing to help the man who £oxers’ resiliences oc-

Activitv nf Asiatir» FyoIii stumbles and falls, but not to carry cuptdd by the missionaries, a chapel
nvllvliy Ul nbJtitIC L.XCIU- the man who "lies down.’’ y ana two schools, ope for boys and the

Sion LeaffUP “Ii does hlm no good! and Is too other for S,rls-
ÙIUII Ltidgue Imuch for me,’ ’he said. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Horne, of Ham-

He dwelt on the necessity for self- ^on» Ont., Mr. and M.rs. Geo. Mar-
.. mastery, declaring that “every man sha11 °f Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Hall of

Vancouver, Sept. ‘ 30. — President ^ h^.Ve a master-" and adding that England and R. W. Porteous and J. L. 
Hays, of toe G. T. P., and party ar- Llf h? doe,8 not master himself’some Rowe- ala0 ol England, 
rived from Prince Rupert this mom- l°nTe else wiI1 do so-’’ charge. At the American headquarters
ing. When interviewed, Mr. Hays said ,hIn. a”otber connection he laid down ot the China Inland mission in this 
his company would complete the con- 1 , general proposition that an A1 clty no news has been received of the 
structlon of the G. T. P. transcontin- priYata soldier ls worth a number of trouble ln Kanchow.Fu. A letter from 
entai lliie by 191L and afterwards pro- j rna-Jor generals, but added that an A1 there about two months ago Indicated 
posed to build CTom Fort George to keneral is Invaluable, the point everything quiet at that time, and no
wonVflUher"TU»!Laald Prlnce Bupert lots P®lng that Individual merit is the-pearl trouble anticipated. The China Inland

Placed on the market next |°f great price In every walk of life. mission ls an Inter-denominational so- 
Presldent Havs vin» r> w!lllbf to help the big rail- ciety, and has branches all oyer. The

Morse and nartt léff « Ptr,!Std.t,?t ”5dMmaerl^11® “ h® was honest, and branch In this city is In charge of 
afternoon He mo nnr ™ ^ this I would protect him against the <iema- Rev. H. W. Frost
as was expected but stiiteîf'fh'at0^’ buL h® w°uld not desist in his New York, Sept, .30.—No advices re-
Bacon, harbor engtoeer.^ffi ft T“t Mtlng^oneTtlv °S® Wh° Wer® not gHrd‘n|. 1 s® B°f®- outbreak at Kan- 
assistant solicitor of the comuanv* «v?„ u ^ chow Fu have been received here by
would go over and confer with the r remamber that a year ago the Rev. Joseph Freri, American di-
government ' e i expressed my opinion of certain un- rector for the propagation of the faith.

The city council here tonight voted ItfîLv6 he said, “and I will '.“Doubtless the Catholic mission de
down a request of the Anti-Asiatic Stt?<1 $ what J sald.” etroyed in Kanchow- Fu was a small
league to hold another meeting in’ the a6 alao emPhaslzed the importance 
city hall, on a division of six to three * br®Paration for any work. That the 
The league held a meeting tonight Am^I^an people can. “whip the 
and appointed a deputation to go down world* he conceded» but he contended 
to Victoria this week to interview the that they would have a hard time do- 
chief commissioner of lands and wdrks *ng ^ not Prepared, 
on the enforcement of the condition There was a considerable rainfall
In timber licences prohibiting the hold- during the delivery of the speech, but Shonman (to undecided customs ers from employing Orientals. They the preident did not allow it to inter- come to purchase a dov- trouLhT 
will hold another public-meeting op fere In any way. >" “wî,uld you ?£e o!S xtith “doDa^7
Monday evening in Some "other place After he had concluded he was prë- ed on it madam?^ Smer-^n 
lrahe ^ity ba5. Wl B. Mclnnes sentèd with a gold-*headed cane by the You see, the dôg caS*t read and mv 
and Geçrge H Cowan are announced Negroes of Keokuk. The incident husband dojnt %ink w^erl
to be among speakers. . Jseemed to touch the president. He Punch. «-ink water! _

July ..... ...
August ........
September ..

Shanghai, Sept' 30.—Details received 
here today in regard to the outbreak 
of Boxerlsm at Kanpbow Fu, province 
of Kiang Si, last week, say that the 
buildings of the Catholic mission and 
the China Inland mission there 
destroyed as the result of riots organ
ized against worshippers ot the “Great 
"White God.’’..................

Winnipeg, Sept 30.—“I think 
banks have loaned up to their limit 
and that business has expanded to a 
greater extent than those made with 
the banks," was a statement made to
day by George Burns, general manager 
of the Bank of Ottawa, when discuss
ing the alleged money stringency. He 
also pointed to the fact that the state
ments as to a curtailment by the banks 
were quite mistaken. The government 
returns, hé pointed out, showed -a 
steady expansion of current loans. Re
garding the criticism of the banks for 
iîa,îl!15 money abroad, Mr. Bums said 
that that was the result of a misappre
hension. Some banks were transacting 
business outside of Canada, and they 
were getting deposits from" outside of 
Canada as well as lending money at 
the same places. It was imperative for 
the banks to keep a certain amount ot 
cash immediately available, and the 
only way they had of doing this 
to lend it on call in New York To 
this course the only alternative was to 
keep the money Idle ln the vaults of 
the banks. Speaking of commercial 
conditions, Mr. Bums was quite hope
ful. As to the west he did not wish to 
speak as he had just arrived.

the

Total (7 Mos.) .40,634,163

MINING CO’S were

B. C. HARDWARE CO
BIG PAY-ROLL CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS

Phone 82. P. O. Box 6SÎ

Consolidate of Canada, Ltd,, 
Pays Annually for Wages 

About $1,750,000 NOTICE
Phoenix, B.C., Oct. 1.—One of the 

great mining and sihelting enterprises 
ot British Columbia is the 
dated Mining and Smelting Co., of 
Canada, Ltd., owning and operating the 
extensive Trail smelter and refining 
works; the Center-Star War Eagle 
group of gold-copper mines at Ross- 
land; toe rich St. Eugene lead-silver 
mine at Moyle, some mines to the 
Slocan, and the Snowshoe, War Eagle 
and other groups in Phoenix camp in 
the Boundary.

Up to a little .over a year ago this 
9°mPany had no interest whatever ln. 
the Boundary, confining its enterprise, 
entirely to the Kootenays, where it has 
been signally successful—which is 
best shown by the fact that it is pay
ing regularly ten per cent, dividends 
on a capital ot $5,600,000, of which less 
than $6,000,000 has been issued.

In the summer of 1906, however 
control was obtained of the Snowshoe 
group in this camp, and Charles Biesel 
was placed in charge as superinten
dent. The greatest activity was at once 
apparent at the Snowshoe, and toe 
mine was opened up in full blast, with 
R. A. Fraser ae foreman. During the 
balance of the year 1906 the company 
shipped some 8,400 tons of ore, and

was
were in

The Weight of theConsoli-

PULP WOOD EXPORT

SWANSaad R,ls expected that at the next ses
sion of parliament a measure putting 
a, at0P to tbe sale of such wood out- 
ride the country will be passed. The 
matter has been brought to the atten- 
tion of the administration owing to 
the tremendous inroads that have bees 
made- upon the pulp wood resources of 
the country in recent years. The 
drain for both *the home manufacturer 
and for the foreign market has be
come so &reat as to alarm those who 
are thoroughly alive to the. situation, 
if it should continue on its .present 
scale it will be a serious matter in the 
near future. r" 
been urged from

Will be announced after the New 
Westfninster Exhibitionbuilding which was used by the mis

sionary in periodical visits to that 
place,” said he. “I doubt if there is 
a resident missionary in Kanchow Fu, 
as we have no record that one has been 
established there.” .

I

B. C. Soap Works I
The government. has 

. . many quarters ,to
take action. to prevent., the destruction 
of the pulp wood resources, and it is 
convinced'that something ought to be 

i done, and that without delay.
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THE EXHIBITION that he might study uninterruptedly 

he tried a most curious experiment.
By Walden Pond, in a forest alipost 

within sight and sound of the. cicy, he 
built with his own hands a house for 
himself and lived there for five years, 
cultivating his garden and working for 
a few weeks in the year at surveying 
or some other business by which - he 
could earn a little money to supply 
his simple wants. In these lonely 
years he obtained much knowledge of 
che quiet world In which he lived. He 
afterwards returned to the world of 
men and became a great friend of the 
poet and philosopher Emerson.

Though so tender to the creatures 
of wood and air and water, this 
strange man had little lov.e for men 
and women.
alone ihan in the company of the 
most of them. We only get what we 
give and it is not to be wondered at 
that, though men admired his learning 
and his research, they did not love 
him.
sketch of a most Interesting charac
ter, one who das*ed to live 
thought right ip spite pf the opinions 
of those around him and who in his 
forty-five yearrf of life accomplished 
much.

Bert gave it a pull, and found that 
the anchor had taken a grip.

"Now we’re right," he said. 'Ttie 
tide is good for over three hours yet, 
so we’li have lots of time to catch a 
tubful,”

They had moored some half-dozen 
boat-lengths from the shore, as the 
tide then was. Rough rocks and stones, 
slippery with sea-weed, sloped here to 
the edge of the water. At full flood 
these would all be covered, and the 
water would extend another half-dozen 
lengths or so, to where the low cliff 
cpse, crowned with a sloping wooct- 
fend. The weather was glorious, and 
the tide flowed with swift 
ness. The two boys had the place all 
to themselves; they had come out of 
the track of most of the traffic.

For about half an. hour Bert 'fished 
without success, letting the line bang 
over the boat’s, side just sufficiently 
taut for the sinker to touch bottom, 
and every now and again giving it a 
slight lift, to feel whether he had se
cured anything. Occasionally he drew 
the line, hand over hand, and Willy, 
wild with excitement, would eye the 
water -in the hopes of seeing some 
lively flash as the hooks neared the 
surface.

"Got a bite, Bert?” he would cry, 
and Bert, looking at his bare hooks, 
would growl, “Yes; the bothering 
crabs have been biting like fits.”
, after a time luck turned, and 
t:“e smaii boy nearly went off his head 
with delight as every now and again 
Sony, ■ struggling fish was dragged 
rrom its element, and hauled into the 
boat, to flap its life away. Bert gave 
him a turn at the line, and his ex
citement became almost painful when 
?*, sudden series of twitches announced 
that a fish had come to stay.
. Tve sot one, Bert; kicking like old 

feeis a regular monster. 
Here it is. Whoa, my beauty! ”

His pleasure was so great that Bert 
had not the heart to tell him to throw
the undersized little thing back; _____
, , ,his peace, and the small boy
looked at It with a fisher’s eyes, which 
magnify.

Bert rebaited his hooks, and then 
happened to lift his head 
bow of the boat.

“My gracious, that’s funny!” he 
and’ lettl°S his tackle 

climbed qulcky over the seats.
Already the full length of chain 

ble had paid out, and the water had 
30 „hfgh that the boat’s nose 

exacUy over the spot where the 
anchor was bedded. Indeed, the little 
crart was assuming a strange 
tude; and, as Bert got his hand 
the taut

seemed suddenly; to have grown cold 
and dark and dreary. She shivered 
and got up quickly.

“I’ll be getting back home,” ■ she 
said.

But some big drops of rain splashed 
on her clothes, and she knew that 
outside the trees It must be raining 
hard.

“Perhaps I’d better wait a bit,” 
she said, getting more under the shel
ter of a tree.

The shower lasted some time. It was 
a very heavy one. The old woman 
shivered several times as she crouched 
under the trees, and drew her shawl 
closer around her. But just as sud
denly as the rain had begun so it bad 
stopped. The sun shone through the 
trees again, and the sunbeams danced 
as they had. done before. It was quite 
a transformation scene. *

The old lady stepped" but on to the 
path again.

“What a différence a bit of sunshine 
does make to be sure” she said again, 
"All the difference Jn the world. There 
was a time when I didn’t notice 
whether the sun was shining or not; 
but new—I do love the sunshine!’’

Just then the sound of children’s 
voices and laughter came nearer 
through the wood. She stopped to 
listen, and recognised the voices.

“There’s Grannie K’ cried a voice, and 
three little boys came running down 
the path to Where the old woman 
stood.

“We have brought your umbrella. 
Grannie,” said the biggest of the three. 
"But it has stopped raining now.”

“Yes, and we’ve been catching the 
sunbeams,” said the smallest, a tiny 
little chap of three. “Such fun, Gran
nie!”

They all laughed together at the 
thought of chasing sunbeams, and 
even Grannie laughed too.

“You have, have you?” she an
swered. “There’s nothing like sun
beams and sunshine to make people 
feel h 
beams !

Again they laughed together at the 
thought of being sunbeams, and as 
they all went hoirie the old lady for
got -she was old and tired, so glad was 
she to be in- the sunshine.—Little 
Folks.

ill to visit the plant themselves, oth
ers were despatched to bring the 
leaves to themr

The story Indicates not only that 
monkeys have a language, but that 
some of them possess medical or bot
anical knowledge.—Chums.

SELECTIONS south of New Zealand, a very hot- 
tempered fellow, got Into a serious 
quarrel with one of me natives over 
the proper way to serve islands in the 
Atlantic and island in the St. Law
rence, and the night being Cape of 
Ireland we thought it advisable to bid 
them a hasty cape of Greenland and 
cape of Newfoundland for the open 
sea, and we reached home without 
further adventure.—S. A. R.

All the boys- and girls of Victoria 
M(t a holiday and a half last week, 
and a great many of them attended 
the show. It would be very inter- 

to know what all those thou-

Instead of a gem, or even a flower, 
cast the gift of a lovely thought into 
the heart of a friend.—George Mac
donald.cstmg^H

panels of sharp eyes saw and what 
the children thought of the exhibition, 
gime, perhaps, got no further than 
the side shows, and all the.boys would 
contrive to see the horse races either 
from the fences or the grand stand. 
A number both of boys and girls ad
mired the pet animals and Saw the 
ipnze chickens. City children are 
somewhat afraid of the long horns of 
fcny of the cattle, but admired, the 
stock parade, where the animals were 
|to be seen at their, best at a safe dis- 

Inslde no boy could with-

Daniel Webster's Oxen
Of oxen Mr. Webster was always 

fond, and was as good a Judge of 
them as could anywhere be found. He 
knew all his own by name, kept track 
of their ages and peculiarities. On his 
return from Washington, they were 
among the first objecta of his thought, 
and, sometimes, after entering the 
house and greeting the members of 
his family, he would, without sitting 
down, go out to the bam to see those 
dumb members of his larger family, 
going from one to the other, patting 
and stroking their faces, and feeding 
them from his hands. Equally fond 
was he of showing them to his guests. 
On one occasion, as he stood thus with 
a friend, feeding them with ears of 
com, his son Fletcher amused himself 
by playing with the dog. “My son,” 
said Mr. Webster, “you do not seem to 
care much for this. For my part I 
like It. I would rather be here than 
in the Senate. I find It better com
pany." - Every one remembers how, 
only about a week before his death, he 
had them driven up into the lane be
fore the house, in order that he might 
see them for the last time, 
glimpses as these are worth whole vol
umes In revealing to us the real char
acter of the man.—Providence 
nal. *

Pussy’s Long Ride
We often hear of dogs making long 

railway journeys unattended, and 
there are few railway men who are 
not familiar with “Railroad Jack,” the 
dog who has crpssed the continent a 
half dozen times, and makes frequent 
visits to the south and 
traveling kitten is so rare 
worthy of passing notice.
Pleasant, N. J„ is kitty’s home, and 
from there she boarded the train one 
day last week for New York, where 
she arrived" in safety. But the 
turn was not so easily accomplished. 
It, was dark and kitty did not want to 
be carried past her station. The 
thought that she might be left on 
some barren sand waste no doubt 
made her uneasy, for at each station, 
as the brakeman opened the door, she 
would rush to the platform and re
main there until • satisfied it was not 
her home. At Anbury Park the same, 
Instinct that controls the passengers 

/When the conductor cries “all out fof 
Asbury Park.” must have seized kitty, 
for she accordingly left the train. The 
dazzling electric lights and brilliant 
store windows decorated for the holi
days must have soon convinced kitty 
that she was not at home. She may 
have imagined that she was still In 
New York. The train had by this time 
started, but pussy’s dread of being left 
overcame all other tear, and with one 
bound she landed on the platform and 
was once more in the brakeman’s 
charge. Pussy arrived at Point Pleas
ant in safety and has won the distinc
tion of traveling a distance of over a 
hundred and fifty miles unattended.— 
The Torch,'Asbury Park, N. J.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Solved

Hennesy, pipe in mouth, was thought
fully regarding a pile of new timber, 
which Jay inv his back yard.

“Oi’m building a fowl-house,” he ex
plained to an inquisitive friend, r

A week later the fowl-house was up 
and stocked with its feathered tenants, 
but a thunderous hammering, proceed
ing from the kitchen, attracted Hen- 
nesy’s friend thither.

"Building a kinnel for a dog to kape 
the thlqves from me fowls at night,” 
said Hennesy in explanation.

He looked woefully perplexed next day
“Oi made the kinnel in the kitchen,” 

he said, “and shure av it isn’t too big 
to come through the door or windy. 
01*11 hâve to make it smaller, or knock 
a hole in the wall to get it out.”

“Phwat about the kinnel,” his friend 
inquired a Week later, not seeing it in 
the yard.

“Shure, Oi got out of that widout 
shpoilin’ the wall or the kinnel,” said 
Hennesy. “Oi brought the dog into the 
kitchen.”—Chums.

Ismooth- west, but a 
as to be 

PointHe would rather be

tance^^H__
stand the temptation of looking at 
Hutchinson’s electrical display, nor of 

both pleasure and profit from 
Fewer would stop to look

re
deriving 
the stghtL
at Spencer’s display from the Albion 
iron works, but that too is interesting, 
for the stoves were made in town, 
and before long the iron to make 
them will be dug from our own 
mines and- manufactured on Vancou
ver island.^ The fruit was enough to 
make any boy’s mouth water—girls 
are never greedy. Such beautiful ap
ples, plums, arid evërç. grapes and 
peaches do not grow in many parts of 
Canada, and better than the best spe
cimens are not found in the empire. 
The vegetables showed what can be 
d»ne by intelligent labor on the soil 
of Vancouver island, and some of the 
mainland farmers came over to show 
what the soil of the Chilliwack valley 
can produce. The girls all went up
stairs to see what pretty things skil
ful fingers oan make, and a good 
many both boys and, girls took a look 
at the pictures, and admired the beau
tiful flowers, whether cut or growing.

Here we will close this short

as he

if

II A DEADLY ANCHORAGE ||
SuchH

PART LII
Jour-

Little Rodger had gone into the 
country for the first time, and his 
grandfather had taken him out to see 
a colt.

“There, Rodger,” said the old gen
tleman, “did you ever see such a lit
tle horse as that?”

Rodger never had, and his eyes 
shone; but there was one drawback.

“What’s the matter 
grandfather?” he said, t 
any rockers.”—Selected. *

Bert Saxon went whistling cowards 
the little slip where his boat lair with 
others. One hand was in his pocket, 
in the other was fishing tackle, with 
lead sinker dangling carelessly. In the 
side pocket or jaert's jacket was a tin 
of bait—lob-worms, dug up from the 
mud when the tide was lowest. On 
the back of Bert’s #aucy young head 

What idea of the resources of the his little cloth cap stuck somehow; no- 
province would an Intelligent young body quite knew by what means, least 
person get from the exhibition? He of all Bert himself, who did not 
would come away with the idea that care. But ic stuck, and that sufficed, 
there were a great number of very A cheeky-looking lad he was*, of some 
fine farms, and that thq farmers were fourteen merry summers, who took 
both enterprising, indu status, and things cheerily, and was better at 
intelligent." All this and more he games than bogks; He was especial- 
would conclude,: is true of the fruit- -Jy at home Upon the water, ana could 
growers of the province, and if he manage a boat with very fair skill, 
thought a ■ little he would see that t>ne tijink he lacked, however, in 'con- 
where so much has been done in a few nection with this. Bert was no swim- 
years, a great deal more and better mer» and this was not by any means 
work should be done in the future.. a credicable .thing. All boys—and par- 
He would find that there were a few ticulariy all boys who are often upon 
manufacturers and more enterprising t^ie water—should swim, 
merchants. This and perhaps more a .H© reached the slip-way and flung 
stranger would gather from the exhi- x"*8 taclfie into the boat. JRudder a.na 
bition. But this is very far from rep- ^ars ^ad been left there from last 
resenting all the industries of the
province or even of Vancouver island. ,Xe J11.? a hand» Jim,” he called to 
There are many hundredth .of people an _feitow standing near with his 
working in the coal mines. Their la- £î? P,0(ÿiets and looking at
bor requires special training and con- ^is might. Jim leis-
tributes greatly to the wealth of our rely took his hands from their rest- 

Not many miles from Vic- and good-naturedly helped
the lad launch his boat.

s and marble and iron „ 'Thanks.” said the boy;. “If I catch 
ire found not far away. There was a YutALhi81'? yoU ?alf’ , 
to sigm of their work get,” chuckl'ed jim^his h^ds^hav^
»:dtemnmbthatd0rroduUrTjv^e W^.^usTomed ptf£

m/yer island. There is an army of Bert bent to his oars, and was al- 
tombermen In the woods and numbers ready some boat's length awav A 
are engaged in the mills in preparing small boy came running sharply along 
the lumber for the builder and manu- the water front wh*e the fishermen's 
facturer. Then there are the fisheries cottages clustered, !nd turned ™ “to 
-salmon and other fish are taken In the slip.
great quantities and either preserved “Hi, Bert! You said you’d take me 
or sent in cold storage to other coun- next time. HI, Bert! Don’t leave a 
tries, while there is a whaling station fellow; you said I could come ” 
on the west coast. There was quite a pathos of eager-

these great Industries of mining, ness in the little chap’s voice Evt- 
lumbering and fishing were not- rep- dently Bert was a hero to him, and 
resented. To give even a faifit idea the pleasure of a Journey in his ’ 
of what Is being accomplished by thé Pany was very great, 
workers in
perhaps require more money, time and 
trouble thap these "busy people or their 
employers could spare. It used to 
he thought that the only industries 
pursued on Vancouver island or in
deed in British Columbia were these.
The young people who went to the 
fair know that we can, if we make 
the most of our opportunities, grow 
food for our miners, lumbermen and 
fishermen, that farming is one bt the 
greatest of our resources, and that 
among the occupations which boys 
and girls should be preparing them
selves for is the cultivation of the 
ground.

i
A Touching Story

is told of the good Frederick William 
of Prussia years ago. He went one 
day into a national school, and, be
ing fond of children, began asking 
questions. He said to a little maiden, 
holding up some object: “What king
dom does this belong to ?” “The vege
table kingdom, your majesty.” “What 
kingdom does this belong to?” "The 
mineral kingdom, your majesty.” 
Then, pointing to himself, he asked : 
“And what kingdom do I belong to?” 
The maiden paused a minute, and 
then. Instead of giving the answer 
that was expected, said: "The King
dom of God, your majesty.” The King 
was so touched that he put his hands 
on the child’s head, and said: "May it 
prove to be so indeed!”

with him, 
“He hasn’tand well. You are my sun-so he appy

even

The Elephant Remembered.
A veterinary surgeon told the follow

ing story concerning the intelligence 
and gratitude of an elephant:

Some years ago, he said; I was sum
moned by the proprietor of a famous 
show to come to his stables to at
tend a female elephant The great crea- 

The Birthday Party ture had stopped on a nail. or piece
Tim and ZJjHyrere . two haMsome of metal, which penetrated -her foot, 

and enterprising pet coons, thé con- fhe vïaa„ln1®S?aiha8?,“ÏV??? Siïi 
s tant companion®,and playmates of T, 1
R“Jh tahnedv"t±ÆdXrrv tr to "SStrSdCn 
-ViLr tlT tree td three legs, swinging the sore foot slow-

tlLt, 11, Hr?,, ,Tent ly backwards and forwards. I felt
up, too, enjoying the fruit with them. rather nervous as I approached the 
Since they could go out farther on the beast, but the keeper told me .to have 
branches they cpuld reach the reddest n0 fear.. The elephant he explained 
and most luscious of the cherries that was a very intelligent creature, 
had ripened in the. fullest sunshine. | As I bent down ' to examine the 

If they dropped one, Instead of tak- wounded foot, I felt a light touch on 
Ing another from the midst of plenty, my hair. Turning, I saw the great 
they would climb laboriously down to trunk behind me arid it suggested dan

gerous consequences.
"I shall have to cut deep," I said 

among the chHdr^ one morning when to the keeper, who thereupon spoke to
ton
neighbor, John Brown. : , I madeonegash with the knife, and

John lhred on/an adjoining farm the trunk tightening on my hair in 
about a mile distant. a way that made my blood run cold.

The children were ready in time to However, I screwed up my courage, 
make an early start, as they were go- and again applied the knife. In a short, 
ing to walk across the fields. 1 lanJe<i the absce»3, sprayed

They had not gorie far when a noise S® “A .b?.u?d 11 “p; Evidently
caused them to look back, and they »er£11?f’ foJ 
saw the two small figures Of their a °£ “y ***.
beloved pets not far behind, them. | aPVerni nfonihe r ,

Thev knew it would never do to months later I happened toiney Knew il . wouiq never üo to beln the neighborhood of the show and
take such playngates with them, so jought out the keeper to ask after my 
with a good deal of reluctance they former patient. *
threw some hits of sod and small She was well and hearty, he told me, 
sticks at the two. coons, driving them and invited me to come and see her. 
back as they thought. | On approaching the elephant she

The children then went their way, looked at me at first with indifterenee, 
and in the fuss and excitement of the then steadily and with Interest. Then 
party forgqt the animals. she stretched out her trunk and laid It

By and by Mrs. Brown anriounqed caressingly on my head, 
supper. A tray of delicious lee cream wonderful to relate— she lifted her 
was brought iu and distributed among foot, now thoroughly healed, and show

ed It’ to me. She had not forgotten.— 
Chums.

toward the I
ex

fall,
STORIES OF ANIMALSca-

i ’ %
A Noiseless City

“Berlin is said to be the most quiet 
•city in Europe. Railway engines are 
not allowed to blow their whistles 
within the city limits, 
loud bawling of hucksters, and a man 
whose wagon gearing is loose and rat
tling is subject to a fine. The courts 
have a large discretion as to fines 
for noise-making. Strangest of all, 
piano playing is regulated in Berlin. 
Before a certain hour in the day and 
after a certain hour in the night, the 
piano must be silent in that musical 
city. Even during the playing hours 
a fine is imposed for mere pounding 

pi%no.—Sacred Heprt Review.

atti-
- . ...... —.jû#bn

chain, against which the 
strong and silent tide was rushing, he 
noticed that the bow was lower than 
usual in the stream,
✓ (Continued next Friday.)

There is no
, Aunty—Well, Tommy, what did you 
learn at school today?

Tommy—About ants. There are two 
kinds—the kind that gets in the 
sugar-bowl, and the kind that lives 
with their married sisters.SUNBEAMSprovince.

toria men are engaged in the copper 
and silver mines It was In a wood. The trees 

tali amd grew dose together, 
were newly covered with fresh green 
foliage, fpr it was spring.

When you Ionised .up through the. 
branches .there were places where you 
could see the blue sky through the 
leaves. Later on the leaves would be 
too thickly grown to see any sky at 
.all, or even to let the rgin through 
when ic was wet.

But just now the leaves were like a 
beautiful green pattern traced on the 
background of a soft blue sky. The 
April sun was shining happily, and 
sent long rays of slanting light 
through the branches of the trees, and 
as the wind gently swayed these 
branches so the light as it fell on the 
ground seemed to dance lightly to and 
fro.

were
They the ground for i{, _

There was not a little excitement
Said an Irishman to a telegraph op

erator: “Do you ever charge anybody 
for the address of a message?” “No," 
replied the operata*. 
charge fpr signing " Ms" •ns.ihW W1?” 
said the customer. “No, sir.” "Well, 
then, will ye please send this? I just 
want my brother to know I am here,” 
handing the following: "To John Mc- 
Flynri—at New York—(signed) Pat
rick McFlynn.” It was sent as a 
tribute to Patrick’s shrewdness.

“And do you

PUZZLE CORNER
One day last week I was walking 

down Pandora street when I noticed 
a flicker walking up a fir tree in her 
own curious way. Presently Mrs. 
Flicker flew down and, standing be
side a stone, began doing something. 
First I supposed she was preening her 
feathers but it was not that. Then I 
thought perhaps flickers varied their 
diet by a meal of oats, so I went over 
to see. But the hill was covered with 
moss and there was nothing to be seen 
but several round holes freshly made. 
What were they for? I hope some one 
can tell me.

Don’t wish for somebody’s else’s chance 
—look at your own. Tour neighbor’s 
chance wouldn’t fit you if you had it. 
People can do wonders with half a 
chance, or next to none at all; but, big 
or little, it must be their own, the one 
God gave them.

com-

The boy instantly back-watered.
“AH right, young un,” he cripd. “Just 

in time! In you pop, and don't sink 
the ship.”

The little fellow needed no second 
bidding, he was in almost before the 
boat had touched the slip, his face 
flushed with excitement.

“I’ll steer!" he cried, and took the 
tiller handle, as one used 
his cradle upward.

Bert laughed good-humoredly.
“Steer away, Willy, if you want to: 

but wait till we get out into the 
stream, there are too many boats and 
buoys about here.

these industries would
The birds were carolling gaily and 

were very busy building their nests. 
They seemed to be everywhere—on the 
ground picking up twigs, bits of straw 
oddments of fluff, and then , flying 
back again to the branch théy had 
chosen fô-r their home with whatever 
they had found between their beaks.

The wood seemed very happy and 
full of life with these little creatures 
chirruping and working away. It 
looked very pretty too, for It was fun 
of sweet-scented and bright spring- 
colored flowers.

There were great patches of 
■nones, clumps of bluebells, and clus
ters of delicate primroses growing 
der the shelter of the stately trees. 
Here and there a gay red soldier’s 
button flaunted proudly from a bed of 
soft green moss, whilst bits of twig 
covered with grey lichen were lying 
scattered , about with the dead leaves 
of last autumn, which still remained as 
relics of the cold, and dreary weather 
that had now passed away.

In the midst of this lovely wood arf 
old woman, bent and tottering, 
leaning on à stick, was moving slowly 
along among the trees. She had on 
an old white apron, which she held by 
the ends so as to make a kind of bag. 
She kept stooping and picking up 
twigs and sticks which she put into 
her apron. When she filled it she 
took it to a small hand-barrow that 
was standing on the path,, emptied it, 
and theri went in 
sticks.

The old woman was very feeble, and 
only worked slowly. She was nearly 
blind, too. Sometimes she stooped to 
pick up what she thought was a stick, 
and found nothing there. She did not 
know it, but it was a sunbeam dancing 
in her path.

Presently she got very tired. The 
barrow was not nearly full, but she 
sat down on a tree-trunk that 
lying by the pathway to have a rest. 
She sat there with both hands resting 
on the knob of her stick, looking a 
picture of venerable age, with her 
wrinkled brown face underneath a 
washed-out pink sunbonnet, and a 
grey brown shawl pinned over her 
bent shoulders.

"I’m getting old, that’s what ’tis,” 
she said to herself. "I can’t work like 
I used, no I can’t."

She looked round about 
at the trees with the 
through.

“What a

WITH THE POETS
Afraid of the Dark 

Who’s afraid of the dark!
Finally— Beheadings

1. Behead a stem and get conversa
tion.

2. Behead a dull color and get a line 
of light

3. Behead a color variegated with 
spot and get a fruit.

4. Behead a company of sheep and 
get a curl or hair.

6. Behead luminous and get not 
wrong.

: 6. Behead whatever one believes he 
has inside his skull and get a form of 
water.

7. Behead to fly aloft and get some
thing with which the boatman Is fa
miliar.

8. Behead a portion and get a rela
tive of the rabbit.

9. Behead great scarcity and get 
the planet on which we live.

10. Behead an apparatus used in 
retarding the motion of a wheel and 
get a garden implement.—New York 
Tribune Farmer.

“O, not I,” said the owl.
And he gave a great seowl.
And he winked his eyé 
And fluffed his jowl—"Tu-whoo!” 
Said the dog, “I bark 
Out loud in the dark—Boo-oo!” 
Said the cat, “Miew!
I’ll scratch anyone who 
Dares say that I do 
Feel afraid—Miew"
“Afraid,” said the mouse,
“Of dark In the house!
Hear me scatter,
Whatever1 s the matter,

Squark!”

the guests.
A}1 at once the children heard peals 

of laughtér from the outside, and ran 
out to see what was the matter. A 
strange scene met their eyes. '

Sitting by the two freezers were ,. ,
Tim and Zip solemnly helping them- zee> llttle, more than a bat>y. arrived
selves, dipping up the ice cream with aa animal show, homesick and 
their little black paws. frightened, after his long Journey over

Mrs. Brown stood aghast, with a seaa from his foreat home. Crouched 
spoon In one hand and an empty tray ’ *n a, cor^er his cage, he shivered
in the other, and the servants were contlnually, making little guttural
shaking with laughter, i cries every now and then. When his

James and Ruth, went to the rescue, ■ trainer attempted to touch him, the 
taking possession of their mischievous Poor- terrified animal would shriek 
pets, while Mrs. Brown finished serv- 1wlth fright and work himself into such 
Ing the Ice cream —Philadelphia In- a nervous 8tate that It was thought 
quirer. best to let him alone. At the end of

three days It was feared he would die, 
for he refused to eat or drink any-

The fact that animals converse with, _____ _ ,, ,.each other has long been recognized 1 „ ADd wf iv* happened that a little 
by those familiar with their ways. A “AEL Lti?' P„erhln the
comical example Of the communlca- ’nAnciL w*.,n!^Ü S fv, banana,
byna°natueralistetWeen ^ 13 “t* ^“too^dX 

yA timber merchant left Ms dog-a ^«ht ^iecT^^^^f

while the chimpanzee never moved, 
then, as the bby kept bn talking, he 
thrrist out a small, hairy paw, took 
the fruit with a jerk, and a,te it raven
ously. The trainer, who had 
watcMng them, encouraged the boy to 
give the animal another piece. This 
he ate aho. After that the boy came 
dally to talk to the little “chimp” and 
feed him, always, however, under the 
direction of the keeper, who at first 
kept at a. distance, but after several 
days joined the friend.

Little by little the “chimp" learned 
to lose his fear of the trainer, 
when he found the man did him no 
harm, and gave him food, he allowed 
himself to be dressed in clothes, 
taught to eat with a knife and fork 
and drink out of a mug.

But the friendship between the 
“chimp" and the boy continued. When 
the former was not performing in 
the show rlrig, he would sit in his 
cage and watch anxiously for his boy 
friend, giving little 
when he appeared, 
never so happy as when sitting with 
the boy or watching him at play with 
the children. He would, however, al
low no other child to «crime near him. 
—New York Tribune.

to it from

The Boy end the Chimpanzee
One dreary, stormy day a chlmpan-

I’d rather do my 
own steering with the oars t'i» we get 
where a hundred yards out of 
course won’t do any harm.” '

Somewhat crestfallen, the small boy 
obeyed; but his spirits could not long 
be kept under.

“What’re you going to catch, Bert?” 
he asked, when they were gone a lit
tle higher up stream.

“Wish I knew,” grunted Bert, pulling 
vigorously at the oars, for they wet-e 
crossing a strong current of the tide.

There were many such currents in 
the harbor, which ran for miles inland 
and abounded in bays and creeks 
where the green fields came down 
close to the water’s edge; and where 
too, in many places, steep, rocky 
sheres rose above high-watér " marte, 
the cliffs crowned by thick woodlands. 
When the flood-tide was taken Mafiy 
a pleasant excursion could be made 
up one or other-of these creeks, /but 
the boatman must needs watch his 
time; else, if careless, he had every 
chance of being stranded upon the 
mud when the tide had turned, and 
having to get ashore as best he could 
or wait impatiently' for the next ris
ing of the Waters.

Bert pulled up the stream some time 
in silence, and the small boy watched 
him, now and again taking a furtive 
hold of the tiller, and giving the boat 
a corkscrew course under the impres
sion that he was helping.

"That’ll be enough,
Bert at last, 
to help I daresay I can get Goshen 
Creek jn time; but I’ve to go from one 
side of the. harbor to the other when
ever your hand shakes, we shan't get 
much of a look in at fishing. Perhaps 
I’ll teach you some day.”

And with this encouragement Willy 
sat still. -

ane-

un-dur

THOREAU
Just ninety years ago there - was 

born in the beautiful little town of 
Concord, near Boston, in Massachu
setts, a very remarkable man. As a 
boy Henry David Thoreau used to be 
sent to the pasture with his mother’s 
cows. Instead of looking upon this as 
a disagreeable task it seems to have 
been then that he learned to, see ih 
the fields and woods and 'sky around 
that beauty which made him deter
mine to devote his life to the study 
ot nature. Then as much as now the 
majority of men spent their lives in 
trying how much money they could 
gather together. Thoreau early made 
up his 
fie he
school and afterwards to the Univer
sity of Harvard, where in those days 
there were many distinguished stu
dents. He learned to love books, and 
all his life he spent much of his time 
■n company with the thoughts of men 
of the past, who lived for him in the 
Pages he loved so well. But his chief 
companions were the wild creatures 
that inhabited his neighborhood. You 
have read of great naturalists who 
have roamed the world over to find 
how species of birds or animals. Tho
reau preferred becoming thoroughly 
acquainted with the habits of those 
hoar him. And the wonderful thing 
'vas that the wild creatures returned 
ins love. Robert Louis Stephenson 
tells us that "He pulled the 
chuck out of its hole by the tail; the 
hunted fox came to him for protec
tion; wild squirrels have been seen to 
hostie in his waistcoat; he would 
,hrust his arm into a pool and bring 
forth a bright, panting fish, lying un
dismayed in the palm of his hand.” As 
a lad ot twelve Thoreau made collec
tions

Then the toad In the hole, 
And the bug in the ground. 
They both shook their heads 
And passed the word ’round. 
And the bird in the tree 
And the fish and the bee,
They declared all three 
That you never did see 
One of them afraid 
In the dark.

But the little boy,
Who had gone to • bed,

, Just raised the bedclothes 
And covered his head!

Ban Animals Converse?and

A Sailor’s Yarn
Once upon a time I formed part of 

the crew of a treasure ship bound for 
the South : seas. On the way we en
countered a severe storm which dis
abled all but the strait in New Zea
land, the island south of New Zealand, 
one ot the group of islands in South 
Pacific, arid myself.

After several weeks spent In drlft- 
helplessy about, we reached an

—Cincinnati Enquirer.well-bred terrier—at a small country 
inn while paying some visits. When 
he returned the landlady told him that 
the dog was lost. It had quarrelled 
with a big dog belonging to the tavern, 
and had been so badly mauled that it 
had run away apparently to die.

Four days later it crawled out of the 
Inn yard, where It had laid In hiding, 
and disappeared for a week. Then, to 
the amazemént of the people of the 
inn, It returned with a dog much big
ger than Its enemy, upon whom the 
two dogs made a combined attack, 
nearly killing it.

It ,was found afterwards that the 
terrier had travelled over eighty miles 
to coax away the big dog to assist it 
in revenging itself upon the dog own
ed by the innkeeper.

Another quaint instance of animal 
language is related by a Dutch col
onist In Java. The planters there 
have suffered severely by the depre
dations of grey monkeys, which de
stroy their coffee plantations. On one 
occasion it was decided j to poison 

lovely place it ia now the them with strychnine, and v according- 
spring’s conring,” she went on, talking ly their favorite fruits, heavily dosed 
to herself a?told people do. "How the with the poison, were deposited in the 
sun comes through those trees! What monkeys’ haunts. The unsuspecting 
a difference a bit of sunshine does animals ate freely, and many of them 
make, to be sure!” became terribly 111, yet, strange to say.

She went on talking to herself, en- none of them died.
Joying the air and the sunshine, whilst It. was found that on feeling the 
the birds went on chirruping and the symptoms of poisoning, the victims 
sun shone, and the flowers nodded sought the assistance of

heads in the softly passing older members of their tribe, and
these old monkeys directed them to 
eat the leaves pf a plant called the 
"tremblekan,” arid known to be an 
antidote to the poison. In those cases 

the world where the poisoned monkeys were too

mind that he would, try pow Ut- 
eoriia live oh. Hé went to

search of more Guess
i ’Twas the prettiest spaniel that ever 
I was seen,
For his coat was so silky, so long and 

so clean *
island with^ a very rough coast, but His teeth were like pearls and his eyes 
succeeded at length in finding a pas- > were like jet.
sage into a safe harbor. I (No wonder that Bess was so proud of

Next morning we received a visit ‘ , T her pet!) 
from the chief of the Island dressed ft ^ ,1° °5res,a;
in Cape of Nova Scotia and city on ,1 k dhe Yiîd‘ “Gues^r ' y Û e ' 
Caspian Sea trimmed with mountains ' 
of British Columbia, and several of So I guessed it was “Jerry” it not, was 
the natives gorgeously attired in robes ' . it "Joe"?
of sea east of Asia, mountains of But s^h-eI^l2™_??d..XlLen„2aushed and 
Australia, sea west-of Arabia and, ..perhaps ft^'CharUe/ o°r, possibly, 
Mountains of United States. | ‘Ned’?

Although they couldn’t understand ' Then ’Vs ‘Bover1 ?" She shook
our language, nor we theirs, they I So j ^/“It Is ’Hero, ’I’m' sure; now 
seemed Inclined to be very Islands In confess."
South Pacific, and to enjoy our islands , But it seems I was wrong All she an- 
ln South Yacific, and they invited us ewered was: "Guess!”
to spend an island in South Pacific — T , ,, ,,
with them on shore. Then Ld he^d, ever

Of course. we accepted this invita- Although some when applied to a dog 
tlon, and our landing having been an- semed absurd,
nounced by the sounding of a cape in: A* Er*1»look of surprise;
South Africa, we were received by the !At C^es t lnkle came lnto her
chief, a very cape in Newfoundland Then I pleaded, “Do tell me.”’ "Why, 
man, seated 071 a city in United States auntie,” said Bess,
beside his island in Gulf of St. Law- have told you three times that the 
rence. dog’s name is ’Guess’!"

X-a
ing

been

was

andsonny,” cried 
“If you’ll be careful net

and
I

wood-

her and up 
sun shiningThree-quarters of an hour or sç of 

steady pulling ...brought them to the 
place on Goshen Creek where Bert Im
agined he should have a good chance 
of fish:

guttural cries 
“Chimp” was

for the great naturalist Agassiz.
Although Thoreau did not care for 

money, it must not be thought that he 
mas unable to perform the labor neces- 

to earn It He was a very- skil- 
1,1 ■ craftsman, 
facturer

“It’s a likely spot” he said. “We’ll 
try here, young ’un.’

Shipping his oa*-s, he rose, and, tak
ing the small anchor from the bow; 
thrçw it overboard. Tfie ' connecting 
cable was of chssta, which rattled 
sharply over the gunwale as the an
chor plunged downwards till the bo£r 
tom was reached, when it paTd eut 
more slowly and in irregular jerks, as 
the tide took the boat along. When 
the whole length was out and taut

He passed around the island in the 
Ottawa, or river of British Columbia ; The night has a thousand eyes, 
pipe, and then in an island east of iwAn<1 the day but one:
United States speech made us wel- ,^eJL*£e ,of the bright world dies
come, and gave us leave to city in Wlth the dyIng sun‘
Italy through the lake of Canada and The mind has a thousand eyef 
over the «land as we wished. f And the heart but one;

We enjoyecl this privilege im-| “fbtuofdoa ewhole llfe dles
mensely, but, unfortunately, the Island ' -Francis W. Bourdillon.

It is said that a manu- 
once offered him a situation 

■c- .seeing how decorously he closed 
ih' window of a railway carriage.

There were few things he could not 
0 and do well. But he would not 

X'^nd his life away from his beloved 
animals and his cherished books. So

Recently, while waiting for an east- 
bound train at a station In Saskatchewan 
a party - of eminent British journalists 
had a novel experience. A piece of 
summer-fallow close by the station was 
about to be plowed. Eager to have a 
try at Canadian farm work, nearly all 
the journalists took a turn at driving 
the plow. The land thus turned over, 
has been named the All-British Square.

some of thetheir
breeze.

Quite suddenly the light seemed to 
disappear. A dark cloud had covered 
the sun. To the old lady.sitting alone 
on the log in the wood
1
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VICTORIA THE BEAUTIFUL!
NOW FOR PHEASANTS IS

Hunters Preparing for the Opening of the Pheasant Shooting Sea-
Harold Begbie’s Eloquent Tribute to Loyalty of 

Colonials at Outpost of Empire ■■■■
bo

and green lanterns of a schooner burr 
in the space between two islands r , 
slgh of the pines drifts out to sea 1 a lover’s whisper. a llke

Above our heads hangs f-h=n„ Wain pointing to the nofth. As k 
stand and look upward at the grind' ^ 
splendor of the firmament there COm s 
to my ears the muffled convert '' '
ft, a abtar?ud Cana<Uan talking wit- à fri,fnd in the gloom of the garden 

When I caught sight of her ' 
mutters, “I felt my jaw grow 
my heart stop beating. j 
breathe. Good Lord, I shall never , 
get it. I beUeve I cried. She looked ^ 
little and crumpled up In her 0
sSS<Aia5?TJt£Cf waa llke old
She didn’t bob to the people 
stared at them, like a person 
e°od-bye. All around her wer, 
and princes and soldiers. a„,i 
bands were playing, and the flag, 
waving, and the streets were j - . 
ing with hurrahs. And there she v 

the little old lady in a e.io- 7 'It was great My God! it w7 77'„

Hunters Preparing for Opening of the 
Season on Tuesday Next—Birds 

Are Reported Plentiful son
Herewith is reproduced a remark

ably excellent photograph of a pretty 
“bag” which fell to the gun of a local 
sportsman af the opening of the phea
sant season last year. The picture was 
taken specially for the Colonist by 
Messrs. Fleming Brea The season.for 
quail and pheasants opens on Tues
day next, October 1st and as the fields 
in the vicinity of Victoria and adjacent 
points are famed for the sport they 
afford with these birds, a considerable 
number of hunters have assembled 
from outside points preparatory to an 
outing with dog and gun. Farmers and 
ranchers from outside points say that 
'the pheasants have been never more 
plentiful, and some excellent sport is 
therefore promised.

In 1882 C. W. R. Thompson, of Vic
toria, imported twenty pheasants from 
England. These birds in Spite of 
great care and attention after arrival 
all died before they were strong 
enough to be turned out.

In 1888 Mr Thompson imported be
tween twenty and twenty-five birds 
from China (Phasianus torquatus), 
which were kept in confinement, the 
eggs being hatched: out under game 
fowl, and when the chicks were able 
to look alter themselves they were set 
at liberty in the vicinity of the pro
perty known as the Admiral’s House, 
at Esquimau.

In 1886 three male and nine hen 
birds were imported from China by 
Edward Musgi-ave, of Salt Spring Is
land. Two of the hens died and .the 
remainder were turned out on the 
.south end of the island; most of the 
birds In the Cowicban Valley are de
scended from this stock. The' birds 
are now very numerous and have 
spread all up on the Island as far as 
Comox, and north even of that.

In 1889 some forty-four birds were 
put down In the vicinity of the Magee 
and McClary ranches, on the north 
bank of the Fraser river, about five' 
or six miles south of Vancouver. These 
birds quickly spread over Sea is
land, Lulu island and the lower Delta 
Four years later twenty birds were 
put down at Ladners, thus giving fresh 
blood. At Harrison river,-In 1898, about 
fifteen or twenty Imported birds were 
turned out. At Chilliwack a few birds, 
probably six or eight were given free
dom In the vicinity of Hope Slough, 
about 1895. In the Squamish Valley, 
in 1900 three birds and in the follow
ing year four more, were put down.

The lower valley of the Fraser and 
the country for several mil#s on each 
side of the «river, now carry a good 
stock of pheasants and the birds af
ford good sport, They have made 
their way as faf east as Hope.

Several shipments of the Bob-white 
variety of quail have been imported

,__-*jw}çL put down.:on. Vancouver,
1 and the'Lower Mainland bf 

Columbia during the tost twenty 
years, but with only -indifferent suc
cess. There are still some left, but, in 
-spite of their being protected, they do 
not seem to increase in numbers. On 
one farm, where they were said to be 

S doing exceptionally well, they were 
now reported to have entirely disap
peared. Some people are of the opin- . 
ion that they were shoe off Illegally, 
but It is not probable that this was 
the case, It being much more likely 
that they have migrated elsewhere, as 
this species is well known to be 
“partially migratory,”

In the spring of this year some gen
tlemen of Vancouver imported about 
five dozen birds from Kansas,1 and put 
down three dozen of them on Mr. 
Shaw's ranch at Sbuswap, and two 
dozen on the Harper ranch on the 
South Thompson river, a few miles 
above Kamloops. They are reported to 
have done well.

i,
he

stiff, a: i 
couldn'ta far-away childhood. Does Edward 

the Seventh, I ask myself, ever reflect 
that in all the zones of the world, 
night after night, year in, year out, at 
the old familiar call, “Gentlemen, the 
King"—men of Shakespeare’s blood 
and Alfred’s lineage spring to their 
feet, as at the sound of a trumpet and 
the local welkin rings with the anthem 
of the British race? Is he conscious, 
wheresoever he be at this moment, of 
the low, strong rumbling Amen of our 
anthem, which rolls through the tent 
as we set down our glasses, and re
sume our chairs—“The JCing!—God 
bless him?” Does he feel the magic 
of this world-wide loyalty? Does It

on the table in front of him, rises to 
propose another toast

Canadian Loyalty
But my thoughts cling to the ancient 

trail. In the midst of tobacco smoke, 
which hangs like a gauze veil above 
the fruits and flowers of the table, I 
see a vision of Windsor Castle, with 
the Royal Standard streaming out 
against a sky of summer turquoise, 
exactly as it shone for my boyish eyes 
in a box of bricks. The fragrance of 
England’s May-breathing hedgerows 
and the deep earthy sCente of her 
glimmering woods of oak and elm, 
come to me from the^flelds Of memory.

the gates of the past, and shows again 
the pleasant vision of childhood. At 
the name of the King rises the vision 
of England, Windsor Castle, the Tower 
of London, Westminster Abbey—all the 
crowded historié greatness of free and 
glorious England—this memory; with 
childhood’s picture of Yeoman of the 
Guard. Lord Mayor processions, and 
the swirl of craft under the Thames 
bridges, leaps in one fond yearning af
fection to the exiled heart at the toast 
of the King. All that, men learned of 
England at the knees of their mothers 
comes like a vision at the call of, the 
Kin*. At that name Esau dreams his 
dream of home.

ing his lesson the concordant affirma
tion, “The King!—God bless him." 
But here, separated by a continent 
and an ocean from the shores of Eng
land, what sigiüflcance there is In the 
toast, and whal emotion in the voices 
of those who stand to .drink! Here In 
the Island of Vancouver, all formality 
slips from the proceeding, and Our 
toast Is sacred, like a religious servlcS, 
We are men seeking to express com
munion. We are free people uttering 
the ritual of our unity. The flag which 
drapes the table enfolds an empire. 
The name of the King knits us Into a 
common family. With what a proud 
challenge it rings out: “The King! —

brains beats still the life of England’s 
song. "Gentlemen—the King!” For 
that moment we afe all gentlemen. For 
that moment Esau wears the" European 
livery of his brother Jacob.

It Is thus throughout the vast Do
minion of Canada. It is thus in the 
mighty Empire of India. It is thus in 
ancient Egypt. It is thus in South Af
rica. It Is thus in Australia. Shore 
calls to shore the ancient pledge, and 
the ships that sail between link voice 
to voice. Hark, how It rings across the 
world, that cry, “The King!—God bless 
him!”—from one whole continent, from 
a hundred peninsulas, from five hun
dred promontories, from a thousand

S car- 
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THE THREE VOICES

<£* mm
k mr' ®arold BeSble is contributing 
brilliant series of articles to th, n . - 
Chronicle on Canada o„ Sep, 7 
Writes of “The Three Tongues”" ' 
Voice of the Peop.e, the Vofce ~ 
Politicians, and the 
Land.

a
%

—the
,, . of the 
voice of the

The Voice of the People 
“First, because it Is so strange to 

European ears, and because it is so 
full of the hues of dawn, the glad 
cold freshness of mountain air, ami 
the dance of summer sunlight on re
joicing waters, give ear to the lan
guage of the people. It is the lan
guage of hope, the language of a 
youthful people setting forth with 
songe to adventure, discover, and win 
The barefoot mudlarking boy, fishing 
"7 7v?r bank, the deep-chested 
umber jack singing In the forest, 
the girl laughing in the scented or
chard, and the bearded Scots 
driving his plough

y

settler
prairie, speak to ther/Touls/to^81" 
comfortable language of hope. There 
is scarce a man breathing Canadian 
air who does not dream of fortune 
Certainly, for no man here is life rut
ted and grooved and hedged about 
In England. He can throw 
task today to eat good 
other tools

this

as
down a 

fare with 
His strong

arms are the désire of capital, and he 
serves capital only to lay up for him
self treasure enough to become him
self a master man.

In this high-hearted young world 
4hé fear of dismissal, the menace of 
old age, the monotony of a life’s servi
tude,

*

tomorrow.

w tyrannise and fright no strong- 
limbed woman’s son. From every pro- 
vinpe comes .the despairful cry of cap- 
fW,fpr toh prpad ,>ack»hand.-swinging 
arms .of, labor. The proud litera 
of every province Is the story of 
who begin with nothing and live . 
sently with the flourish of prosperity. 
Every morning the nation opens its 
windows to the surprise of a new 
dawn and a fuller horizon, here is no 
veil across the face

Island t

pre-

. ,....... of speculation,
and no embargo laid on dreams, 
driver of a rig, by a lucky 
real estate, may become a millionaire.

The Voice ôf the Politicians
“The language of the politicians is 

the language of problems. Here, as 
In the Mother Country, there are prob
lems big and threatening. Here, as in 

j the Old Country, the threat comes not 
from the dregs of an unemployable 
mass, but from an aristocracy of la
bor, from hard-thinking and resolute 
workmen, determined to control the 
nation’s policy. The language of those 
who threaten is not always 
one, and seldom is It beautiful with 
sweetness and light. It is often the 
language of a hectoring and godless 
selfishness, the language of men who 
care nothing for refinement and learn
ing, and who measure all existence by 
the standard of a workman's 
They oppose the coming to 
boundless shores of good and work
less men from that Mother Country 
whose sword got for us all the goodly 
land of Canada, and whose navy pro
tects the present denizens from an in
stant destruction. It is the language 
of Dives in corduroy, of narrowness, 
of a loud and an irreligious selfish
ness; but it is the language of which 
capital itself has spelled the lexicon. 
A brutal and a selfish capital is the 
enemy of society.

“The industrial population in this 
country—unfortunately, and to the 
shame of British finance, employe! 
largely by American capital—are 
fighting a natural battle for high 
wages against employers whom 
cannot trust. Tell them that Canada 
pleads, from the St. Lawrence to the 
islands round about Vancouver, for 
the salvation of development, and they 
retort that the capitalist is not clam
oring for labor, but for cheap labor. 
The capitalist they regard as their 
enemy. And yet, with Protection to 
help them, here is a population little 
more than that of London scattered 
over a territory only a little less vast 
than the whole of Europe, shoving 
with all its might its shoulder against 
the sea-gates of this new and all but 
empty continent, to keep out not only 
Asiatic labor, but the poor little over
plus of labor from the protecting Mo
ther Country.

The
deal in

) g)

a wise

ESAU’S DREAM OF HOME
Harold Begbie Tells of Loyalty to King 

as He Found It During Recent 
Visit to This City wage.

their
In the issue of the London Chronicle 

just to hand appears an article from 
the pen of Mr. Begbie, reminiscent of 
the banquet given in honor of the Bri
tish editors while in Victoria.

When I was a child and knelt on a 
big hassock in the rectory pew of a 
Suffolk church, I used to wonder, while 
flies droned against the green-tinted 
diamond-paned windows, and 
crowing of roosters came with drowsy 
sunshine through the open door, whe
ther the dear, sad-faced old lady in a 
widow’s cap, whose picture hungr In 
our nursery above the grey rocking- 
horse, knew that my father was pray
ing for her good health.

I used to wonder, too, whether she 
ever reflected how at that particular 
moment from one end of England to 
the-other, men were breathing her 
woman’s name into the hearing of the 
King of Kings, Lord of Lords, the only 
Ruler of. princes. How wonderful for 
that little lady to think of this univer
sal supplication—how humbling, hpw 
uplifting! Did she bow her head very 
very low, I wondered, as the choric 
prayer of England rose In the hush of 
those Sabbath morns from city and 
town, from village and hamlet—the 
voice of hef great little England ap
proaching the confidence of God on 
her béhalf?

“Most heartily we beseech thee with 
thy favor to behold our most gracious 
Sovereign Lady, Queen Victoria; and 
so replenish her with thé grace of thy 
Holy Spirit, that she may always in
cline to Thy will, and walk In Thy way. 
Endue, her plenteously with heavehly 
gifts; grant her In health and -wealth 
lohg to live; strengthen her that she 
may vanquish and overcome all her 
enemies; and finally, after this life, 
she^may obtain everlasting joy and fe-

The innocent wonder of childhood 
lies far behind me on the dusty road of 
life. He who prayed and She for whom 
he prayed have both outsoaxed the 
shadow of our night. Other children 
play in that Suffolk glebe, a different 
voice wakes the Sabbath echoes in that 
village church, and another inhabits 
the majestic splendor of the throne of 
England.

“The King—God Bless Him.”
But, here in Canada, not in a church, 

but at the disordered table of a ban
quet far away in the West, with the 
croon of the Pacific ocean in my ears 
and the scents of a deep, cool pine for
est stealing in to the candles through 
the opening of a tent, I find my won
derment following the ancient trail of

<
the

1
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A Pretty if Bag ’
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The Voice of the Land
“Last of all, and most enduring 

all, Is the language of the land itself 
This Dominion

if

of nearly four million 
square miles, this cathedral country 
of énormôus forests, immeasurable 
plains, gigantic waters, and, Olympian 
mountains declares, as no other land 
I have visitedythe majesty and power 
of the earth’sr Creator, 
human soul with the sense of eternity. 
In the huddled cities dotting this en
ormous vast men are dreaming golden 
dreams of fortune and success, or 
weaving cunning webs of political ma
terialism, and as they dream and as 
they weave round about the tiresome 
midge-like fret of their feverish day 
stands the great steadfast earth, n 
tering the eternal rebuke of its Malw-r 

‘What shall it profit a man if he 
shall gain the whole world and low; 
his own soul ?”

011
thrill his being, ae it- thrills ours six 
thousand miles away from the lights 
of London? Is he made aware, through 
the ether which carries all longings 
and all prayers, of the masculine af
fection and the manful emotion which 
Inspires his Britons beyond the seas? 
The cry Is deep enough, the sentiment 
Is true 
lantic.

Every night, in every quarter of the 
globe, as constant as the stars, as 
strong as the mountains, this pledge 
of loyalty, this profession of faith by 
the clean-hearted British—“The King! 
—God bless him.”

We light our cigars; coffee 
circling round the tables; the buzz of 
conversation fills the room ; and pres
ently the chairman, tossing his napkin

All that makes England demi-Paradlse 
—her rose-hung hedges, her green
woods, her creeping rivers, her April 
orchards, and her March-blown hills— 
all this gracious pageantry rises in a 
green and tender mirage to the eyes 
of my musing. And as I feel the spell 
and magic of “this other Eden,” I feel 
also the pomp and- splendor of the 
British throne. I understand bow It Is 
that whithersoever I go In Canada, men 
stand up like soldiers at the toast of 
the King, and, though but a moment 
hence they were laughing over a light 
story, sing with exaltation the anthem 
of the British: “The King!—God bless 
him.” He is to these dwellers In a far, 
land, these English Esaus, who "tramp 
free hills and sleep beneath blue sky,” 
the magic name which opens for them

How great and good a thing to be 
the head and fountain of a world
wandering people. What a sublime re
flection .for a single Individual that 
men and women, scattered across the 
great globe, and sundered from each 
other by every sea that rolls benath, 
the stars, regard his name as a bond 
binding them in a great communion. 
To be the captain of the British people 
—“Is there higher office on the earth? 
To feêl oneself the symbol and the 
symbol of a great race reaching to 
wider freedom—Is there nobler Inspira
tion under heaven?

the King!” And then, quietly, under 
the 'breath, .the short" emphatic prayer: 
“God. bless him.”

My thoughts go back over the long 
journey from Quebec to the city of 
Victoria, Scarce has a day passed but 
in some city or village we have stood 
to drink the loyal and ancient tqast. 
Not only in the £roud club houses and 
hotels of prosperous cities, but In the 
little lakeside hamlets, in new-built 
prairie towns, and in the midst of the 
Rocky mountains. And, not only have 
we been called upon to drink that 
toast by the millionaire, the politician, 
and the university professor, but by 
broken men,'-who drift from land to 
land, from city to city, who drink too 
deeply and who live too madly, but in 
whose tempestuous and all but lawless

lakes, from two thousand rivers, from 
ten thousand Islands, and from seventy 
otit of every hundred ships at sea. 
What pride, what pomp, what honor, 
what responsibility—to be the Inspira
tion of that prayer.

. . . The speeches are over. We
have sung with crossed arms "Auld 
Lang Syne.” We hfive given and re
ceived many cards. We are to meet, I 
know not how many good fellows In 
London—some day, another year or 
two, but some day. The candles are 
fluttering under their shades; the flow
ers are withering on the table. It is 
time to be gone. We rise and make 
our' way out of the big tent Into the 
oool- garden. The lawn shelves to the 

asea. Across the water sparkle the 
tangled lights of Victoria.

It appals t

enough, to bridge the grey At- 
“The Klng!—God bless him."L

Ritual of Unity
How often I have raised my ;glass in 

London to the toast of his Majesty, 
and murmured like a schoolboy repeat*-

comes
“It is the lonely leap of her saffron 

colored waters from the violet mists of
.(Continued on Page 11.)The red<
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ABOUT PEOPLE 
IN PUBLIC EYE

would be hard to count the number of beauty. She was married in 1904 and times when he has been second In ha? one child ! daughter ’ "
great.events—his horses have-come in i ord anH 8u ,
second In the Derby, the Oaks, the _ J‘-ord and Lady Hothfield
Goodwood Gup, the One Thousand- Lord and Lady Hothfield have been
guineas, the Doncaster Cup, and the: entertaining a shooting party at Ap- 
Coronâtion Stakes. He paid seven Lord Hothfield has the
thousand giilneas and more for à distinction. of being probably the omy 
horse; from the Duchess of Montrose’S 11T1i? British peer who was naturalized 
stud; and, after the purchase, as if to ?® ™gluhmaji. ■ He was bom in Paris 
protest against it, the brilliant animal Ln ls44’ and both he and Ills father 
never won another race. The Earl has became naturalized by Act of Partia- 
spared nothing in his efforts to obtain ™ent- His lordship was educated at 
the blue ribbons of the turf, money be- B,to” «•”" Oxford, and has been Mayor 
Ing of less account to him than the 5* Appleby and a lord-in-waiting to 
prizes, but he has been consistently *»ueen Victoria. He ls vice-admiral of 
disappointed. the coast of . Cumberland and West

morland, and has been Lord-Lieuten
ant of Westmorland since 1881. Lady 
Hothfield was a Miss Alice Stracey- 
Clltherow, and her marriage took place 
in 1672. She ls a noted hostess, and 
is fond of country life. Gardening ls 
one of her favorite hobblas, and she is 
also devoted to animals. Lord Hoth- 
field’s heir is the Hon. ,Tohn ’> often, 
who Is a captain In the 1st Battalion 
of the Royal Sussex Regiment.

nDICITT A Ï O I IT the promise of a Western home and want evOry discovered product of every
lllf IT 111 I 31 A I 111 millions were bom and bred in the country and every clime. It cannot be
UllIKii f 1 lUill 111 faith of It. I think Australians -owe It said1 that extending the blessings of

1 X ' to the past and the future to save that civilization has been a process bear-

EHtHSZ » ïiïsss âîMuMisSem: Here hetewithan absolutely "ill pay in the long run, a white race
new country to make or mar, a clean >« raf1ïy’ M evervs?read.Tt* 
slate. In the face of American exper- **9“without immediate and substantial
ience, ls he to risk it? Is he to open r®ward. This, of course, Is all that It
the door ever so little to let In a prob- should be,, If we grant the primary,
lem -so awful as that which overhangs though perhaps

The following communication and the United States? Once let it in, and sumption that the earth really belongs 
the editor’s comment Is taken from the on earth for all time can turn to ^wtate JUn. to ^ ^opriated

Spectator of -London, England; / Thirdly, rightly or wrongly, the Aus- his own convenience.
Would you allow one who has had trail an has barred his door with as’ That assumption has passed for a 

opportunities of seeing both sides qf fierce determination, knowing well ion™ t[rae practically unchallenged,
the question to state, rather than that it forces him to leave a part of the we may 9uppose that the non-white
pro-ve. six proposltidns? north undeveloped for the .Present. ^ had thelr own thoughts about the

1. That for the good of either Aus- One knows men who suffer by this, matter hut thev were helpless,
tralla or England, a Western andyOri- and face it deliberately for their con- whlt ’ _ nerDetuallv striving among.entai race cannot live togtoer ln Aus- science sake. The Australian feeling L?*’ for Iunrem!cy dlveloped
tralla. on this point is tense, irritable-quite a^m^ttouLcX^lv str'ongforag-

2. That the probability of an Orl- different from that on any other. It is gregalon The! bemme maltw! of
entai invasion, peaceful or warlike. Is the question of their future. I honest- tv,p non.

pine-clad mountain sides, the rock- ®""™ous’ and ju8tlfiea urgent mea" cLsaiyVa bSpelessMsWg fight totorir whlte Eaces were wanting not only ln
torn thunder, of her steady-falling 8ufea" f. i! weapons, but in an organization suited

A Marienbad Heat of tha Kino torrents, the splendid rush of her ,3- That, right .or wrong, the resolve Boland aù I Sn saytethltlhad nl tor effective defence. They were most- 
Manenb»d Host of the King slanting rapids, the wonderful width °L^ua.trallans ket? the‘r <»“»try England all I c^n^y is that I had^no ly in loosely compacted societies which

So far the most interesting and pict- of her endless rivers, and the dazzling an intensity undreamed of pourthly Australians know that formed an easy prey for communities
useque of our Sovereign’s hosts has magnificence of her stormswept lakes; . 8a England is’ out of sympathy, and that comparatively well organized and sttm-
been Colonel Mark Lockwood, one of It is these moving waters, more than . 4; &»at Australians, knowing this, her position is difficult; that Indian ulated by the desire of acquisition. So 
the shrewdest of service M.P.’s, and a the awful repose and the passionless beljevlng'a fierce racial war, due to a fellow-subjects and our great- allies the white man has ln fact very largely 
great horticulturist. He is one of the indifference of her forests and the pollcy which Engtend disapproves, to may be in the one scale, and them- inherited the earth, though not by that 
few men of his generation—he is five aChing monotony of her prairie which apd determined^ to selves In the other. The whole nation meekness which he is taught in church
years younger than the Kind—who re- daunt th. sou, with ,he thought of SPy ,cos}; harbor no jllu- knows there is a struggle ahead. A to .regard as the condition precedent
main toithful to what may be called eternitv since the dawn of creation ^s to England s supporting them great part does not believe that Eng- There are now, however, many indica
tive “button-hole habit” and With the fit™ 1 L ™ tbte doubt- does^Immense. tond WIU help-in it. Some think that lions that Ms assumption can no lon-
aid of beautiful blooms he enlivens ‘^waters have bar™ th® “ur,£f ‘î®, Brtp‘r® ln «he will endorse a petition from our ger pass unchallenged,
not only the House, but also the lobby . <m “J*8 °* the mountain Australia, and Is deliberately made use allies for free admission. Cad you qualities In some of these non-white
on even the dullest and saddest of «‘he, since the dawn of creation these of by separatists. wonder at these doubts, In the face of races and in their civilizations of which
winter days. Like a good many men tempestuous lakes have tossed their 5. That England will not refuse her the persistent hostility of the press, he did not perhaps take proper ac- 
popular In society, Colonel Lockwood, plumes in the air; since the dawn of support, but will probably exhibit sym- and the openly expressed regrets of count If their untutored thoughts did 
while in no sense a fluent public creation these spacious rivers have pathy for the other side until the ministers that Australia is unlikely to not run much in the direction of guns 
speaker, ls a first-rate talker in pri- flowed with sovran beauty to the eleventh hour, and then pull Austra- go back on her policy? Every Issue of and explosives they have at least prov- 
vate life, and this probably is one of sea; and ten thousand years hence the lia through; and so get all the kiclfs the Bulletin rubs It in; and the part ed not inapt pupils in the use of these 
the things which endears him to his land will still he filled with their mu- and no halfpence. of Australia which matters, and which things. They have exchanged for
PotLerelsn4 f°r the King much appre- sic, as it was In the beginning, before 6. That all this harm could be sa- ™akes no_ noise, asks itself: What is them the various products of their
ates good and witty conversation. the coming of the Red Indian, before ved, and England get the credit she ase of a navy 1î„tb® only wa^ countries required by a civilization of 

His Truly Wonderful Hat the birth of man. deserves, if for once a clear statement actjS.8 ™® 2n® numerous wants; and ,in the case of
The house always takes a -rather ex- The Everfcstingneee of the Waters were made that England was not out " ar 8 v 'with OereLnv if the Japan the methods of manufacture

ceptlonal interest in the hats worn by The everlastingness of this great °f sympathywjth the Australian and wm' not risk mv war with the East 9 have also been mastered and applied
popular M.P.’s. At one timeMK'Wàl- and Roving Âàtet brings a hush to ^ the W- KTtoA with great success. These races, or
ter Rothschild made quite a “corner” the soil. Across Its noble and eternal tle ot ber race ^ bitaself. irremeâal harm P - some of. them, have also learned the
in summer headgear that was at once music the serng of hope and the mono- ^Jirst, in England, one .only knows; Fifthly, 1 believe England would industrial methods of the white man, 
hSfïSÎS.Jw 5?ea?nnS but to) mem- tone of pdlltifca sound like the mht- î2?'°î7îbo?kS support Australia in the end. If she and by their means acquire riches
r-nm^fino81”8 tQ tb« Pfeacnt House ai terings of a sleeping child. The trav- y8i°ra^J sS5®z-t8' v°pe la did riot, imagine what future historians sueh as were never called tor by their

hL'2ULWear !?iS,hat,a? fa/ ba0> elier looks up to the mountains and ®£°5d Qf durkhas; 0h@, would say of it—when the field of a simple modes of life They now meeton his head as can Colonel Lockwood. fear3 t^e power 0( Qod. j,e jool!8 p5^?<8®.^„Y'f*ue'y tbai Englishmen live second great maritime Britain had the white man In the field, on the
He may have learnt the trick as an ,,c:ro„- *v,unbroken oiroie of *>.0 comfortably, not yuie by side with, but 1 been resown with a crop of vigorous ocean; and
Eton boy; be that as It may, the- fas- prairie and Deere ?nto toi endle^ r/hÜf Jaea4 “J-*aath{e India^^^ Aiso Orientals. England will come to to inventions and Ms own methods. They
cination of staring at this wonder- night of Orime!L forest Shrink! tÔLS , cordial admiration for the help Australians, but ungraciously at have learned, or are learning, that na-

grl°ssy- and marvellously balanc- *«bt ,°f *1?™ **-, f,°mf*’ a d abrlnks Japanese in everÿ one of these sen- the eleventh hour, withholding her tlonal power and successful industry go
ed, head-piece .ias kept many a legis- ■ °Fn sloyr.and inhuman action of timents Anstraâîàns agree. But whén sympathy and losing theirs. toeethéî*' that the first « finds or pro-
wn°^Wi+>f aNTakto at a timfr fhen he purposeless^ time; but when^ he stands- Sixthly, one simple declaration of tects markets for the second, while the
would otherwise have been asleep, ta the hush of Ms own soul, and be- tacts, and decides tbat .Westerns and unshakable policy by a -minister whom second provides sinews for the first.

Mrs. Mark Lockwood holds from a mountain crag the tre- s nye without degrft.iiaUon Australians trust would at one blow Their simple lives, ordered upon a tra
il rs. Mark Lockwobd was Miss Isa- mendbu6 spectacle of these mighty îb4m* by side and tobs cut the ground—the only ground— ditional pattern Instead of upon the

bella Mllbanke and she is an aunt of wat®rs. rolling evermore, Ms heart' îjtair objection color prejudice, Aus- from beneath the feet otf Australian constant^ changing one which we call 
the young V C Baronlt wK bea!- cries out like a child for the protec- tratians pari ^ company_ with him separatists. If he sees what he re- progress, now give them a tremendous
tlful Irish wife is among thé smartest ‘iQn of a father, and he knows that It triatf^Ml^the^Briton^who hi*® ?I?plre‘ be advantage. They can produce cheaply,
of the smart. Mrs. Lockwood inherits *s only as a child, with a« bumillty, * 5 ta|Ltb^-^bbe ta® who uo^^t in his giving But if he is and cheapness has a penetrating virtue
something of the beauty ot h£r mother, unselfishness, and in utter reverence East and wSt-Sn hTO' fide ht ^id? ^ ,the BmP*re which the white man cannot resist,
who, at the time the late Sir John that he can dare to Walk through the h “owm'race w^ver ffi world H 1 h'j fikS^.1 There Me so many things which he
Mllbanke was minister at Mpnlch, was hidden distances of eternity Into the meets an Orientat oeonle retoses to OrtenLbls cblld" thinks he must have that he is always,
considered to be the most beautiful ultimate presence of God the Father live side by sitoy wUh^t Id^Tmere what would you havePMm dn-—and necessarily, on the lookout for 
woman connected with the diplomatic Almighty, Maker of heaven and pigheadedness that in British'Colum- Sir etc C E W bfan ’ cheaP gratification, no matter where it
service Colonel and Mrs. Lockwood earth/' bia, California-Mndeed in- all the z’xt? ^ u 4 W. BEAN. comes from. We have seen with what
are likely to entertain the King later -_________0_________4 states___________Natal the Cane the-Transvaal (We dealPe that Australlà shall con- amazing celerity the Japanese have
in- the autumn; last year he paid them What- Kiid MacLean Has Dene - Australia and New Zealarid—ves and *4*™® a white mans countrjVand have learned and practiced the white 
a brief shooting visit at their delight- ,,, „A „ b . to todia-your otS. race sWdilv re no doubt whatever as to wh% the an- man’s arts, both in war and in peace,
ful, picturesque country homè. Bishop’s to®.lr Harry MacLean, tlhe latest of fLe^ to ronrort “with^olorS race?•> a?sr <>£‘he Motherland would bo were It is true that all non-white races are
Hall, Romford. They are old habitues J^f118 ^P^rea. has for nearly The Engli^^mn to Indials the stronv- shf ‘.P cho<?ie between the not Japanese, but it should not be for-
of Marienbad, and while there are thirty years lived In .Morocco, and cagf in nolnV* A rmrrow wjstem D .8SSr"natlon and an Oriental State: gotten- that their latent powers may 
very hospitable; on one occasion wheh 1Iex’- ‘ri ‘he Sultan he Is tire most aristocracy of sot end id intellect and (hH- -as our correspondent perceives, be very much greater than white men,
entertaining the Sovereign ^pPhla.r man Jm that,., lawicc.icougMfe- ^ . tiw,dfo. «ârC*ay of seopring Austra- with their Ingrained contempt tor men
Colonel Lockwood devised fi£'SrilS*e riot only; has hi# drill iMo^lh HtSfWhfehcabab^ h* plan's cojjptry tor,- 6:11 of;.Jtooth«r color, are in a position to
florkl decoration, for in the center Of army into some semi) fTa dis- of ruling itself; "The-rulers live hbso- f u -.-fÜ'' ‘be Australia® to fill their apprécia». Who would have dared to
the luncheon table was a -ship. 60m- ciplinèd body, but he has been the liitelv apart They would be hfghlV it". . th men- Unfortunately predict 40 years ago that Japan would
posed of edelweiss, gentian and Alpine guide, philosopher and friend of tlhe shrieked If their womenfolk had" any îhev dSdr/V/ fthe, Ias‘ thing stand where she does today? In an-
vlolets- Moors in every question, difficult or Intimacy with natives, and hold it the fralla^nltive h!rn 40 yeara ‘hose who now

othprwlRp whtnh Y*au' iii-nvietfi-f 4kfire gravest dansrer to-more th«n the heflith ® native born population ceased that ho other non-white race will fol-m ssuik sst-Væ^sï ssfr itosrpsrnsasr””*so for over tihirtv veare tralians sees a deal of the Oriental. He write in «h. ra; .Irom There is no need, however, to specu-fs a Scotsman bv birth «d baa tb® Queensland coolies, and the Jter du tv m ^ la‘e about the future, seeing that there
Characteristic act cm His it? Chlhese quarter in every Ev«ry IS-kimr ^men^aeainït h5r is quite enough in what is now before
rod!^ th^^L^of Li. n « , ; «bip brings them to Ms gates'or take! We havl ^ us to suggest serious reflections. We
I iïs nat1v® land him to thorn. He knows what every £alla k! RKta 'lShave to dial with the entry of a new

coin ®ven.t.ually forming a Briton who meats them knows—that, certainly o/ght n^to Lk/Ün. industrial force into what have been
corps to discourse this weird music, living together, ,ïgè Western demoral- lndifferent to the nnnn î!finn the practical preserves of the white
Sir Harry is a man of small stature, izes the Eastertt-v^pd vice Versa. He There is the crux ^of* the tJumaraces- Not only in Japan, but in ouf 
much resource, and great courage, will not contemplate his children tion The world is for thown great dependency of India, large 
who, although he has adopted the growing up amotigst Orientals, his nsfe it But what ™n populations accustomed to patient and
manners, costume, and custoiris of tlhe poor living amongst them. It stands does not multiply make, nt «.A continuous labor, and equally accus-
Moors, has remained British In his In- reason. To 65k what, we think good beat of the continents’ Er> S!. tomed to a frugal and abstemious mode 
terests and Scottish at heart. lb as bad ln. thefg as to do Ivhat 'they tor.l- B Speçta- of yvjng> are entering directly into

---------------4)__________; think allowable Would be bad in US. _________ , competition with the white races In
This is a great part of the world’s Sis- important departments. By merely
tory in a nutshell. Again and again 1A llfllimgi ■■ mi supplying their own wants they would
we are told it, arid shall wo never be- IX 11/ UI I L 11 1 El deal a heavy blow at nations accus-
lleve ItT TMs kritagonism between 111 If 111 II, If I Al jl tomed to depend largely upon their
Western and Oriental is no new thing. ■ W* lilllll riiarkets. But that ls by no means the
It was old when, this Greeks fought the V AflllTJ'' n 1 nr< « end of the matter. The white man’s
Persians. Romans and Parthians, I IIVI 111. Ill II 1 IP » lesson has been too thoroughly learned.
Hubs arid Ostrogoths, Crusader and I llllillll IIV lllllir I Those non-white populations that go
Saracen, Martel and the Moots, were LUUIliU IH ll/lUL | thoroughly Into production will seek,
all.ta_‘ba‘ same:battle.. The Turks and are already seeking, outlets for
and Macedonians are fighting it today, 1 their goods, and these goods are no
We should knogp;something of it by ’ longer the indigenous products sought
‘em' ouÆLondon T,mes Has Instructive o^^TutM^fng0^'^

. Article on the Awakening ; —tyevery‘day g00d8 of

tiufEastern^nu^si^îri1 it to Ifi Asia WMte Industry has thus to face a
«nS, v new erfffipetitor, possessing the enor-
a white V—T- V-. !LTve“nOlowca0dtaan!e rap^Me"01 o!
Thei^S’ .is"™ keep^Auritralâ? Tf A -cent article in the London £^1^X51^

thTh^ft traditions hnSfrthnre /'iT “ °b tbe reIations of the White Be - anticipated. At the same 
the best traditions of their Brttish fa- races to the newly awakening races of white labor is becoming more
them* ' And MM^dctoTit ’affMt Bn/" ‘be. east, who are not White, is inter- more Arid more exigent and fastidious;
K ,ta4 ^ at. this time In view of the re- Ks^f toif ,mpatient °f th® harder

millions of BrjU^jfolk In Australia; cent events on the Pacific coast, which is that, in spite of all race prejudice,
«here will tie^ortv miÎîhfntw; ha‘d brought the race problem acutely the non-white peoples find their way
hereesotae S® within the range of the Canadian dfplo- ^‘toe^wôra oŸ”n»
How will the extotence of a great Brl- maw. The Times says; CMltomfa and it to not at M He!?
Briti!haidtosSdanWtorerritosPa.ndl,aWbte It Is hot - unfali- tri say that It, has that Californians are ready to^under- 
navy, affoot that^ethet forty million? bithert0 been the tacit assumption of J^ed* upo/’to^iï^he'plnam^Ga/T
memWUü^ifirito? lari^LJÎt *h6T oI manklnd tbat tbe and we read the otoer day of l mo?S
the white man—tto Sto world belongs to them, and that ac- ment in China to stop the supply un-
be purely British. South Africa can- possession and enjoyment " are leBSnjl?ore •libe.ral treatment be given 
not be a white man’s land, simply be- matolÿ affajrs of their own convent- » Tbat is a
cause ypu cannot-spirit awav millions ence- They have quarrelled freely s^niflcant ^Indication that a race not
of . Blacks. The United ^States—even amtW8 . themselves about the division ™ay y®‘ find
our own magnlftcent Canada—wtir be AI Such portions as seemed convenient retSts R?>th R?/! a/!”ni?rC.IBl *?'
less purely Anglo-Saxon, as time goes f°r Immediate absorption, but taken ® e ?, and .Bmons in
on. And Australia, of all countries?! as a whole they have not shown much Chtoes^aür ütil 8tlck 40
the world, is an ideal one for the white respect for the claims of the natural toun^ andsuchasubstfu,!6 ?“'’? 
man to live In. That Is what a white possessors, or much consciousness at present visible There tvfw* u 4
Australia means to Australia fnd to that any of the ethical systems in how dffflcult it wdu^he //ee8/ ?ïovl
Bn8land' vogue among themselves can apply to !r-wMteUcomprtnton by an^ process

races of a different color. They have of exclusion. Within the British Em 
always been ready to assume that it pire some delicate questions are ripen- 
must be a virtuous action to “extend lng, which are not dissimilar fromtMrt
‘be blessings of civilization.” and to now pending between the United
spread the knowledge of true religion «tales and Japan, although the noliti 
among people who are not white, cal pressure will come in a different
even when the process obviously tends form. Altogether it seems to be time
to the extermination of these peoples, tor the white race to take a fresh sur-
These beautiful phrases have fre- vey of the whole situation,' "and to re-
quently blinded the white races to the cognize that, in the changed conditions
fact that they have not yet succeeded the old haughty and dictatorial atti-
too well in bestowing anything but tude stands in need of modification 
the dirty work of civilization upon the 
masses of their own population or in 
raising /the fairer fruits of p ractcal 
religion. They have generally been 
too completely persuaded that ctvillza- 
zatlon can only mean their eivillza-
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Some Social Notes of Interest 
Prepared By Writer in 

"M. A, P.”
Interesting Propositions Dis

cussed by a Writer in the 
London Spectator

Some Information of Possibili
ties of Country Between 

Armstrong and Enderby
green lanterns of a schoonèr burn 

he space between two Islands Tn? 
1 Of the pines drifts out to ine 
iver’s wMsper.
bove our heads bangs Charles1,,
in pointing to the north. As w! 
id and look upward at the grinding 
ndor of the firmament there come? ny ears the muffled ronvIr^S?! 
1 bearded Canadian talking wtih ? 
5d m ‘he Sloom of the gardetu “ 6 
yhen I caught sight of her” 
ters, I felt my jaw grow stiff arid 
heart stop beating. 1 coititoh 
the. Good Lord, I shall never to!1
l- I believe I cried. She Cked

,d, crumpled up ln her big 
3. Her face was like old ^ 
didn’t bob to the people, t>u/v?ry; )d at them, like a PSi4n ‘
-bye. All around her were kto8 princes and soldiers. a£| W 88 

were playing, and the flags
Xahnud^L8tTnUd
e little old lady iaa%£?(‘ 
— great" My God, it wfs ^2®b

sea like
i

A Remarkable Bequest
The Bargee Earl, can be numbered 

among the novelist peers, for, under 
the signature of Charles Granville, 
which are his two middle names, he 
has published quite
stories, most of them having a___
tag interest. His best known novels 
are “Mrs: John Foster,” “A Sapphire 
Broken Stirrup Leather.” His taste 
for literature seems to be inherited. 
Judging from the fact that his ances
tor, the late Earl of Bridgewater, left 
elg.it thousand pounds to the public 
funds to be paid to the author of the 
best treatise on the subject of “The 
Power, Wisdom, and Goodness of God, 
as manifested in the Creation.”

unconsciously held, as-Oreat as was his belief in the power 
of money, how amazed old “Monte 
Carlo Blanc” would have been had be 
known that one of his granddaughters 
would become daughter-in-law to a 
King and niece by marriage of the 
Queen of England. Such, however, is 
S |fact, for Princess Marie Buona
parte, though not even mentioned In 

first part of the Almanach de 
Gotha, has just become engaged to 
pririee George of Greece. The late 
Emperor of the French and Ms direct 
heirs never recognized the grand
mother of the present bride-elect as a 
relation, for she was of humble birth, 
and Prince Pierre Buonaparte’s family 
chose to consider his marriage to her 
morganatic. This fact lends an added 
touch oi romance to the alliance of 
the greatest French heiress to one of 
our Queen’s nephews. The future 
Princess George of "Greece has lived a 
quiet, retired life in Paris with her 
father, Prince Roland Buonaparte, 
most learned and Industrious of royal 
savants. Her mother, the late Marie 
Blanc died when she was still an in
fant, and so her fortune, which has 
been estimated as something like ten 
million pounds sterling, has been ac
cumulating at compound Interest for 
over twenty years! The yOung Prin
cess, who ls a striking looking girl, with 
a good deal of character and a strong 
will of her own, may very probably 
be ultimate heiress to her uncle, genial 
Edmound Blanc, of racing fame, for 
that millionaire, who is, by the way, 
honored with the friendship 
King, has no children. In one matter 
Princess Marie is typically Royal; she 
speaks English, Italian and German as 
well as French.
Where Queen Maud Welcomed Queen 

Alexandra

A Vernon News representative 
cently paid a visit to Sir Arthur Step
ney’s fine ranch between Armstrong 
and Enderby and was able to secure a 
great deal of interesting Information 
as to the possibilités of the neighbor
ing country in the course of a con
versation with Mr. George Heggie, a 
gentleman, whose management of the 
ranch has been marked by an active 
interest in the welfare of the district 
and liberal support to all organiza
tions that might advance it in any 
way.

The Stepney ranch comprises in all 
some 1,600 acres, of which 700 
under the plough, the rest being most
ly timbered.
management, however, to gradually 
clear up the undeveloped portions, 
and, in this connection, it may be re-_ 
marked that It has been found that 
this work could be made, practically, 
to pay for itself. "This fact ls of parti
cular interest, in view , of the fact that 
there is so much uncleared land in 
the neighborhood of the city of En
derby.

At our request, Mr. Heggie furnish
ed us with the following figures, de
rived from records carefully kept to 
connection with the clearing of near
ly 160 acres:

The cost per acre was as follows;
Cutting 23 cords of wood at *1.50 a 

cord, *34.50; cleaning up and burning, 
etc. *10; hauling to siding at 50c. cord, 
*11.50. Total, *56. „

Against this, there was the amount 
obtained tor an average of 23 cords 
per acre at *2.50, (67.50. It must be 
explained that this land had all been 
logged before, and that the Stepney 
ranch is exceptionally favored ln the 
matter of transportation facilities, 
the railway passing through it, and 
there being a siding within a few 
hundred yards of the 
Making every" allowance, however, for 
the latter fact, these figures seem to 
prove that the settler who is content 
to invest in unimproved land at the 
cheaper rates asked, may be In a po
sition to make a very good thing out 
of his- investment.

An irrigation system has just about 
been completed, which will

re-

a number of 
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Trip Through Canada *
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The Voice of the People 
’irst, because it is so strange to 
ipean ears, and because it is 
of the hues of dawn, the kiad 
freshness of mountain air, and 

dance of summer sunlight on ra
ng waters, give ear to the lan- 
re of the people. It is the lan- 
re of hope, the language of a 
hful people setting forth with 
s to adventure, discover, and win 
barefoot mudlarking boy, fishing 

:he river bank, the deep-chested 
>er Jack singing In the forest, 
girl laughing in the scented or- 
d, and the bearded Scots settler 
ing- his plough across the virgin 
fie, speak to their souls in this 
cortable language of hope. There 
earce a man breathing Canadian 
who does not dream of fortune 
ainly, for no man here is life rut! 
and grooved and hedged about as 
mgland. He can throw down a 

today to eat good 
tomorrow, 

are the desire of capital, and he 
capital only to lay up for him- 

treasure enough to become him- 
a master man. 
t this high-hearted

so
of the

The Royal palace at Christiania is 
said to have been described by the late 
King of Denmark as the most splen
didly placed castle in Europe. Even the 
stranger in Norway’s capital cannot 
but be aware of where the King lives, 
for the palace dominates the cheerful, 
sparkling, little town. In spite of the 
fact that Norway is the most demo
cratic country in the world, the home 
of her King and Queen is in its way 
very gorgeous, and their Majesties’ 
own rooms—that is where Queen Maud 
has just had the happiness of welcom
ing and entertaining her beloved 
mother—are exceptionally bright and 
delightful, as well as full of very 
beautiful furniture and works of art. 
Queen Maud’s apartments are in the 
sunny, southern wing of the palace, 
and, together with King Haakon’s, 
comprise a commodions flat of nine
teen rooms. Queen Maud’s favorite 
color has always been blue, and her 
bedroonS ls hung with silk of azure 
tint, while the dressing-room is cherry 
color. Following the example of her 
«est sister, the Duchess of Fife. 
ViietniMaud-heus -her child aTWays uri-' 

her own eye, night arid day, and 
Tittle Crown Prince’s tiny suite of 

three lofty rooms opens out of his 
mother s dressing-room.

Two Interesting Royal Rooms 
When their Norwegian Majesties are 

entertaining such a guest as Queen 
Alexandra, they make considerable use 
of a fine reception room hung with 
family portraits, and of which the 
most peculiar feature Is a frieze con- 
“!n™5, human figures and animals 
t g.g, , ted by episodes in Greek history. 
!" thls, apartment, which is known as 
Jhe Queen’s Reception-Room,” the 
mother and daugnter receive any of 
the high Norwegian dignitaries whom 
Queen Alexandra desires to honor with 
an audience. King Haakon’s study is 
?vitether fevere-Iooking, panelled room, 
&-* Iartre, business-like writing 
able and carved work bookcases.
fdm?!/n- °£ Jts owneTs Intense love 

^f music is shown by the presence of 
Q,,harmoiliura’ at which the King and 
Queen often spend happy hours.

King Haakon’s Holiday Home
Hi?’?8 Haakon bad not been long In 
h s new kingdom before he made up
?hmrnin.? tbat he and Queen Maud 
/°uJd ,haye a holiday home, but In
stead of choosing, as has been so often 
the case with other European sover
eigns, some imposing, already exist- 
L nT°Mntry.palacei he Mt on the ori- 
E "a* Mea of building a modest timber 
hunting lodge. The Highlands of Nor
way are full of game, and the king, 
wno is very hospitable, delights In * 
tertamlng in his holiday home the vat- 
” ™yal sportsmen with whom he is 
lOteiy connected. Their majesties 

to 6 ac<tostomed themselves to small 
households, and they move about quite 

fZ y ‘heir people. Queen
-'lauds ladies have been chosen from 
amongst the upper classes of Norway

there is no nobility there __
■hough she Is fond of occasionally ask- Ing an English friend to stay with her, 
She is most careful not to offend the 
national susceptibilities of the Norwe
gians by appearing more British In 
her sympathies than she

Earl as Bargee
Tne Earl of Ellesmere, of Bridge- 

water Trust fame, is indulging ln quite 
a new form of holiday; he has had a 
barge gaily decorated, and is cruising 
m it along the Bridgewater Canal, in 
he vicinity of Wardley Hall, Worsley, 

Where the scenery is highly pictur
esque. Considering that his lordship 
has passed bis sixtieth year, he cer- 
tatnly cannot be accused of lack of 
wigmality and “go.” Wardley Halli 

1 the way, has borne for generations 
h(m/ePU,tat,,0n of bein« haunted by a 
human skull; and this grisly relic may 
™ be seen in a recess near the stalr- 

1 L, ud, and Lady Ellesmere enter- 
dr J i’to?1? at ,Y°"ley, as they also 
marWvt™ChWOrS Park- "ear New- 
tto™ Î’ M^nor House, Brackley, Nor- 
ih town Shtre’ and BrMgewater House

land cleared.
in the factory, with his own

cover
some 300 acres. The water is brought 
from Smith Creek, some 3 miles to the 
east, a large tank at the head of the 
system 
voir, 
through
pipes to the ranch, being, tapped on 
the way to supply two or three other 
ranchers. The system supplies water 
tor domestic as well as irrigation pur
poses. It is not the intention to Irri
gate the newly planted orchard, ex
cept, possibly, if found necessary at 
the bearing stage, but the water will 
be reserved for hay lands.

A commercial orchard of about 
fifty acres has been set out, and to 
judge by the results already obtained 
1*> the small orchara of about 150 
trees, which adjoins the house, should 
be entirely successful. They are un
der the special charge of an experi
enced orchardlst, and already show a 
very good growth. The varieties, 
planted on the recommendation of R. 
M. Palmer are McIntosh Red, Weal
thy, Jonathan, and Wagner. Another 
49 acres will be planted out in fruit.

Walking over the ranch, Mr. Heg
gie pointed out a field from which he 
had obtained 90 bushels of 
the acre, while another comprising 
about 75 acres, had yielded 96 tons of 
No. 1 wheat, not far from 45 bushels 
to the acre. Some luxuriant 

•fields of clover were also shown the 
writer, and he was informed that clo
ver and alfalfa were heavy producers, 
though requiring Irrigation to give 
the best results. When the new irri
gation system was in operation, al
falfa would be a very paying crop.

Asked how the Armstrong cream
ery was doing, Mr. Heggie stated that 
it was riot receiving proper support 
from the people, so many of whom 
sold their butter to the stores at a 
slightly higher price than that given 
by the creamery, and thus prevented 
that institution from giving the best 
results. There was plenty of good 
dairying country in this neighborhood 
and there did not seem any good rea
sons why dairying should not thrive.

Grain and hay are the main pro
ducts of the Stepney ranch, and Mr. 
Heggie is far from being of the opin
ion that the day for grain-growing is 
past. In the case of wheat for ex
ample, he points out that it is one of 
the cheapest crops to grow, while it 
yields very substantial returns. On 
good land (and, of course, no attempt 
should be made to secure satisfactory 
results from poor land) 1 1-2 tons 
might be raised to the acre. He him
self, had just received an offer of *30 
a ton for his wheat. On a large 
acreage, this, would mean good profits. 
The hay

serving a re’ser- 
water is conveyed 

eight and six inch

as
Thefare with 

His strongtools

, young world
fear of dismissal, the menace of 
ige, the monotony of a life’s servl- 
, tyrannise and fright no strong
er1 woman’s son. From every pro- 
e comes .the despairful cry of cap- 
*?r Jprpad backsnand"*via«hg 
« - of labor. The proud literature 
very province is the story of "men 

begin with nothing and live pre- 
y with the flourish of prosperity, 
y morning the nation opens its 
ows to the surprise of 
i and a fuller horizon, here is no 

i across the face of speculation,
I no embargo laid on dreams. The 
pr of a rig, by a lucky- deal in 
estate, may become a millionaire.

I The Voice of the Politicians 
[he language of the politicians is 
[language of problems. Here* as 
be Mother Country, there are prob- 
[ big arid threatening. Here,.
K)ld Country, the threat comes not 
b the dregs of an unemployable 
p, but from an aristocracy of la- 

from hard-thinking and resolute 
kmen, determined to 
bn’s policy. The language of those 

threaten is not always a wise 
I and seldom is It beautiful with 
ptness and light. It is often the 
page of a hectoring and godless 
bhness, the language of men who 
nothing for refinement and learn- 
and who measure all existence by 
[standard of a workman’s wage, 
y oppose the coming to their 
idless shores of good and work- 
1 men from that Mother Country 
pe sword got tor us all the goodly 

of Canada, and whose navy, pro- 
9 the present denizens from an in- 
t destruction. It is the language 
pives in corduroy, of narrowness, 

loud and an irreligious selfish- 
; but it is the language of which 
|tal itself has spelled the lexicon, 
jrutal and a selfish capital ls the 
by of society.
?he industrial population ln this 
)‘ry—unfortunately, and to the 
ne of British finance, employed 
ely by
ting a natural battle for high 
es against employers whom they 
lot trust. Tell them that Canada 
ds, from the St. Lawrence to the 
ids round about Vancouver, for 
salvation of development, and they 
rt that the capitalist ls not clam- 
g for labor, but for cheap labor.
capitalist they regard as their 

ny. And yet, with Protection to 
them, here is a population little 

e than that of London scattered
• a territory only a little less vast 
1 the whole of Europe, shoving 
i all its might its shoulder against 
sea-gates of this new and all bût 
'ty continent, to keep out not only . 
itic labor, but the poor little Over-
of labor from the protecting Mo-

• Country.

the

think
One of the Six Hundred

Viscount Tredegar, who has present
ed a site to the Church of England 
Waifs and Strays’ Society for the erec
tion of a home at Caerleon, - Is one of 
the few survivors who took part In 
toe charge of toe Light Brigade. Lord 
Tredegar is descended from toe an- 
cient kings of Wales, and is the second 
holder of the barony and the first vis
count. Born in 1830, he was educated 
at Eton, and succeeded to the title in 
1875. After Balaclava, he entered 
Parliament as a Conservative, and rep
resented Brecknockshire until his 
father’s death. He is a . thorough 
sportsman, one of the most popular men 
ln Wales, and as a landlord' Is con
sidered without a rival. Lord Trede
gar owns some 40,000 acres, besides 
three magnificent seats and a fine town 
house in Portman Square. Curiously 
enough, he has never married, his 
heir being his brother, toe Hon 
Frederic Morgan. Lord Tredegar Is 
not in favor of woman’s suffrage, and 
some time ago he made the amusing 
suggestion that the suffragists should 
marry the passive resisters "and go 
away for a long honeymoon.

The Kind’s Favorite Equerry 
, orchld-growér,

Major Holford, the King’s favorite 
equerry, has achieved another horti
cultural triumph. At the Royal Horti
cultural society’s show the other day 
he showed the largest orchid ever seeri 
in London—a magnificent plant pos
sessing thirty spikes and bearing two 
hundred and thirty flowers.
Major is a gallant officer, who has 
joyed more royal favor than 
of Ms years.
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;WOMAN ÜGT0R I
%%

Celebrated Physician Offers 
Some Excellent Advice and 

Words of EncouragementThat enthusiastic

i
\en-

Advice to women physicians was giv
en recently by Professor Osier when dis
tributing prizes at the London School 
Of medicine for women. He pointed out 

ine that four avenues of usefulness were 
en- opén to women who had studied medi- 

any man cine. We quote a report from the Brit- 
He is but forty-seven lab Medical Journal. Says this paper: 

and has been equerry-in-waitfne to “The first, which hek commended to 
the King since 1901 The late nnir» those who had a liking for science, was. of Clarence was verv f«n2 J ^ work in connection with the scientific
. . very fond of him, aryl branches of medicine. There Were many
he has probably been seen ln'the corn- women specially adapted for working at 
pany of his Majesty more frequently the highest problems of scientific med-. 
than any other courtier. lcine, and a great deal of the best work

Major Holford is the owner- nV n,» in bacteriology, histology, and in many,
don—Dorche mansl°n8ta Eon- ton^to^prezetotimwby womèmTh?
don Dorchester house, Parie Lane, second line of work which women could 
leased to the American ambassador at very well follow was ln connection with 
a rental of 4,500 guineas a year. A institutions, especially asylums for toe 
glorious collection of pictures is scat- ‘“sane. Throughout the United? States 
tered through the chief apartments of there were at the present time many wo-, 
Dorchester house, including superb meTî Physicians doing excellent -work in specimens of Titian, Velasquez, Till- ™^„tSpb?retldf "îTétalty
toretto, Vandyke, Murillo, Teniers, ™d h wIs a ta7d Ufe ^^re werl^ianv0 w8n- 
0Lh?rhma3t,er4’ besides several exquisite men who were very successful ln gen- 
sketches of Rubens. The grand stair- eral practice, and able to meet worry, 
Ca3e of marble cost some £ 30,000, and care, and trouble, and the dally anxiet- 
has few rivals for stateliness. Major ‘es and annoyances Incidental to prac- 
Holford also owns a costly library “ce- Women were especially adapted, 
stored with rare and curious books tor dealing with the diseases of wo-' 
In it are first editions of Walton's I5ea and children, but the difficulty ln 
“Compleat Angler " and Bun van's 2?a£ connection was the mistrust and ..■pil'ii ®7_ tnhr£.f:l „ aS“ distrust of women for women; an im-
Pilgvim s Progress. The Holfords portant duty for the students he ad- 

are descended from an ancient Ches- dressed was to conduct their lives so 
hire family, an ancestor of theirs. Sir that every woman would have trust in 
Richard Holford, having been prom- them. When a paternal government in- 
lnent in the reign of Charles II. stituted a! proper system of school in-
/ -pu- n.™ i --J n,~~  spection it was the women who should/ The New L’ord Donmore carry out/that work, and the filling of

such positions by women would be of 
incalculable value to the community. The 
fourth field of work for women was 
India Probably there was no place ln 
the world where so much good could be 
done by women as in India. Those who 
decided to go there qmuld probably lead 
harder lives, but probably they would 
live happier lives than those who re
mained in this country. He urged those 
who had toe desire, to go out to India 
and help their unfortunate sisters there. 
Professor Osier concluded by advising 
the students to accept as their philos
ophy of life that they were ln the world, 
not to get what they could out of it 
but to do what they could for the hap
piness of others."

T am not exactly a labor hero,” he 
muttered as he softly stilled the pen
dulum of the hall clock. “But for all 
that X am calling off a very disastrous 
strike.”—Baltimore "American”

I 1can
time,

and :i’

One result of whichand a -American capital—are

:and grain grower would 
benefit in an increasing ratio as the 
present process of specializing on fruit 
production continued all over the val
ley. Few of these ten and twenty- 
acre lot-holders would produce their 
own hay and oats, while' most of them 
would keep a cow or horses. The 
large lumbering concerns also would 
consume a great deal of hay, while 
the growth of population in the cities 
would tend in the same direction. It 
was, therefore, a matter of certainty, 
that, there would be a strong and 
ever-growing local demand which as
sured the future of the hay-grower in 
the Okanagan. No one who would 
grow good hay, and plenty of it to the 
acre, need complain of the result.

Speaking more particularly of the 
northern Okanagan, Mr. Heggie stat
ed that, although toe fencing in of 
range had made toe raising of beef 
cattle practically a thing of the past, 
careful estimates of the cost of feed, 
shelter, etc,, had convinced him that 
there were good profits to be received 
from wintering northwest cattle in 
preparation for the spring market. 
Cattle bought in the fall, and fed for 
months on toe succulent roots which 
could be produced so abundantly ln 
this district, would fetch good prices 
in May or June. This, he believed, 
was an industry that would be well 
worth looking into.

In addition to producing hay and 
grain, the Stepney ranch also goes ln 
for stock. Special attention is given 
to horses, and a lot of fine mares are 
kept. About 10 colts a year are pro
duced, and a bunch of fine young 
horses are now being raised.

8 !can help.
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Secondly, no one can deny the dan

ger of an Oriental overflow-who knows 
the facts. In truth, no one does. There 
are some three million- odd whites in 
Australia inhabiting

The Voice of the Land
Last of all, and most enduring, of 
lis the language of the land itàelf. 
p Dominion of nearly four million 
are miles, this cathedral country 
enormous forests, Immeasurable 

Ins, gigantic waters, and, Olympian 
intains declares,' as no other land 
Lve visitedythe majesty and power 
the earth*sr Creator. It appals the 
pan soul with the sense of eternity, 
the huddled cities dotting this en- 
ous vast men are dreaming golden 
kms of fortune and success, nr 
king cunning webs of political ma- 
alism, and as they dream and as 
r weave round about the tiresome 
ke-like fret of their feverish day 
tds the great steadfast earth, ut- 
ng the eternal rebuke of its Maker 
IVhat shall it profit a man if he 
ll gain the whole world and lose 
own soul ?” > • *
t is the lonely leap of her saffron- 
red waters from the violet mists of 

.(Continued on Page 11.)

1hithree.. „ millionsquare miles. To the north, at- its very 
gates, up to within a day's sail, are 
eight hundred million Orientals. The 
Island of Japan alone, . three days’ 
steaming from tropical Australia, holds 
thirty millions. The Eastern question, 
famine plague, overcrowding, a vast 
coast line to hold—three men to hold 
It against every eight hundred—that is 
the quality of thé danger. The weak
est point that I can see in the Austral
ian case IS here, in toe moral problem 
Have we, so few, a right to keep out
those hordes and save Australia for - , , ,
ourselves? But then, is it for ourselves ton’ and r® Kil?n ,onJy ‘heir religion, 
or for the forty million white men to ‘° gl,ve a thouf.h‘ t® the value of other 
come after and for toe perpetuation of civilizations older than, and, perhaps, 
our race and the Ideals'we believe in a* admirable in practice as, their own, 
and, above all, for our children ? Are or ‘° °‘her religions ln which men
they to look to us for a healthy home__ have lived for cerituries before they
or for that mixed horror? As for the themselves emerged from wh$t In any 
Australia bf today. It ls his only home, other part of the world they would 
his own native land. He loves It as call the rudest barbarism, 
pasionately as any people on earth. Is The wliite man’s civilization has 
he to forego it? If those scruples were been called by some white cynic toe 
to rule, they should have, ruled long assiduous Invention of new wants, and 
since, befor^ thousands came here In white men have certainly learned to

I.

[hen turning toe revolver on himself, 
in °n? of the ftaest palaces ln Lon- 
r?n' and contains a collection of art 
'measures of immense value and lnter- 

1 vi,, Ellesmere’s boudoir is hung 
"it n Raphael's masterpieces, and the 

a~e« °‘ ‘he library include 
t ? copy of ‘he “Cnterbriry 

1 ales, known as the "Ellesmere Chau- 
m)’,ai?nd many rare books and

IThe new Earl of Dunmore is prob
ably one of the most energetic of the 
younger members of the peerage. As 
Vlsçount Fincastle, he was a noted 
figure in the military world, and 1jb 
was awarded the V. C. for conspicu
ous bravery In trying to save a com
rade's life under fire ln Afghanistan. 
He also served---through the South 
African war, where he was prominent 
as the, commandèr of Fincastle’s 
Horse, and he has also been A. D. C. 
to the Viceroy of India. He ls a 
handsome, attractive man, with many 
Interests and of great popularity, and 
he has earned a name for himself in 
literature as the author of “A Frontier 
Campaign.” Lord Dunmore ls a god
son-of the King, and, unlike his late 
father, Is not a Christian Scientist. 
Lady Dunmore was a Miss- Lucinda 
Kemble, and is famous for her great

i

(!
Podgers was an old man who was 

Just getting over an attack of rheu
matic fever, during which his wife 
had been in the habit of sitting by his 
bedside to comfort him, and often shed 
tears at his evident suffering. When 
he.was convalescent he met one of his 
friends, who asked : “How are you get- 
ting on, Podgers?” “Oh, badly. Don’t 
seem to make much progress. And it 
Is all because of my wife.” 
me! You surprise me, Podgers. 
seems such a devoted nurse." “Ah! 
you don’t know her, man! The doc
tor always said that a damp room was 
the very worst thing for me, and that 
woman used to sit and cry just, to 
make the air damp!”

I». I
the

iI
“Ellesmere's Bad Luck.”

T le Bargee Earl is
^ " I urtant personages in the world of 
, “ , e' „ He has the reputation, bow- 
Iot being one of toe most unfor- 
, IJte sportsmen who 

' Although he has spent
sums on the sport, he has won 

‘sUlarly few of Its big prizes. It

n
one of the most

“Dear
She .1

“Ever surrounded by wolves?" “No; 
but I know the sensation. I used to 
open the dining-room doors at a sum
mer hotel”—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal."

ever ran a 
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open, the supply of fresh air could not 
be more often renewed, as the heat
gentle® chinée "V’prolrras' alfP the The natural food of poultry—sup- 

« time. When severe weather makes it B°sing them to exist In a wild state— 
better to keep the cloth screen closed, is Insectivorous to a very large ex- 
there is ample ventilation, as the ‘tent. Under such a condition of life 
warm air from the bodies of the fowls thev . , . .rises and passes out through the j y uld only obtam grain at har- 
cloth Just under the roof, while the vest time, and at other periods of the 
cooler fresh air enters at the bottom, year would exist upbn insects and 
This does not produce a sensible cur- worms, and upon green food (includ- 
rent of air, but is rather the gefitle ln~ s,.„h „„ . . . „filtering in pt fresh, cool air to re- E,™ , SeedS as they m,»bt find>-
place the warm tainted air that passes *~s Is practically how the wild 
out above. Pheasant lives, and we may quite well

The carbon dioxide eliminated toy'2“2 J?® Kheasant as representing the 
the respiration qf the fowls being un L "n A Pheasaot shut
heavier than atmospheric air, sinks to kent in a dor"?stlc J0™1
the level of the floor and Hows out griat de=5 ' ™ Proba6ly ,.gets a
at the bottom of the open front » °lsolid cer-

A fresh-air house of this kind to a s^te oTJ?®® 
ne,ads no other arrangement for the i8 the insect fond f°0d
wmfort of< the-fowls in those parts of Amount of ‘seed U finds thé rest beine 

<^ntfP5ii h1!®1*6 £he u, tempera^re .vegetable in character, ’ like grass and 
does not fall below ten degrees above buds. Yet, as a rule, the wild bird is 
Zer?‘ made’ u win Perfectly more healthy 'and certamly as well
protect them down to this point or proportioned as the domestic, If not 
even below, but .we fix the limit at so fat and fleshy. This proves the 
10 above zero in order to be perfectly point that the most important part of 
safe. As a matter of -fact we have ! a wild fowl’s food is that of the insect 
known one of these fresh-air houses type; and analysis shows that insect 
to be left with the front open during food is principally nitrogenous, whëre- 
zero weather without* any injury to 818 cereal food Is mostly composed of 
the Rhode Island Reds and Barred starch. The former goes to build up 
Plymouth Rocks housed in it, but for muscle, bone and sinew, the latter to 
less hardy breeds this might not have generate warmth. a pheasant does 
resulted in this satisfactory way. n°t. as a rule, glut itself with insect 

Where severe temperatures are to be *00d» it only finds that in small quan- 
There -are many systems of direct expected, the curtain-front perch will ; what it does find Suffices for

ventilation which bring about a change Pr°Yide certain protection in the cold- , its bodily needs so far as growth 
of air, but very few of these have e8t weather, and at the same time ls ccPcerned.
been found satisfactory In' those parts gIve the birds plenty of pure fresh V same applies to the domestic 
of the country where the temperature air, • free from carbon dioxide at all «^f*v^Lit_?*.very Umitëd Quantity 
has a wide ranee times. food—or, say, none at all on à

Ja" ^west. the" ^ ™^ ^ ® ~
all times a matter of indifference, ex- t^rlAi -v.11?18 cpaCse ma~
cept in isolated sections, because it ■ t'1*™ enbugh to prevent any
never gets low enough particularly Jo ^apld current of, alr from circulating 
affect the health of fowls. around the fowls, and at the same

In the east, north and northwest, jnmi® sü'»loSft 
where severe weather to common dur- fowls supplied with ‘ * P h® 
lng several months in the year, no ays- breathtii»
tern of ventilation by pipes or flues ff rt‘0TVvi--o .. .has yet been devised which has given thef roonf the acr??s
entire satisfaction. ™ouewA sb?uld be wlde

enougn to reach across the room also.
A few years ago it was very com- It should be fastened to the roof in 

mon to find poultry houses, built as such a position that when It ’ to 
nearly air-tight as possible and sup- dropped it will Just fall to clear the 
piled with heating apparatus more or front edge of the dropping board At 
less elaborate according to the purse the bottom of the curtain there should
or inclination of the owner. These be a strip to weight it down, and the
houses were tricked out with ventila- curtain should be. long enough to drop 
tors of various kinds, many of them a few Inches below the dropping 
quite complicated and elaborate. board: The weight on the curtain

Fowls kept In such houses showed WIU hold It down and at the same time 
a tendency to catch cold and to be- cause It to lie near enough to the
come afflicted with roup and other front of the dropping board to
similar diseases, until it bgeame the vent a. draught at this point, 
general opinion that heating poultry R the perches do not- extend the 
houses was the wrong way to secure entire length of the- room, side cur- 
the greatest comfort for the birds kept tains should -be - put up at the end 
in them. " ‘of the perches so as to meet at ‘-the

From this extremg of air-tight don- 'Trbntdtirtain, -boht-
structlon and artificial heat,' we have tb6 ’blrds In a-box-
gone to the other extreme, and now L?2„!!oom’ tbree aldeB of which- are
the open-front poultry house to DU£r5*__ ' .
found even in the coldest parts of our „®ï.c ,aJ1 arrangement will keep- a 
country flock of fowls warm and comfortable

■ ' . . „ .. . , . during the coldest Weather. It will
We have watched thq development allow perfect ventilation, prevent 

of the fresh-air poultry-house for sev- dampness in the poultry house and 
eral years and have come to regard keep it free from bad oders all the 
it as the best possible type for every time >
part of the country. Naturally thp Talking not long ago with a Mul
house best adapted to Florida or CaJi- tryman who to using this kind of a 
fornla will not be toe best one tor. house, we were told that his birds 
Maine or Montana, but with certain had passed through a severe winter 
modifications which do not materially Without a touch of frost or any symp- 
change the principle underlying the Join of cold, catarrh or roup, 
theory of fresh-alr housed; this type* While he was using an air-tight 
may be used with satisfaction in every house of the old style, .he was al- 
state in the union. • ways working with sick fowls,.but now

A good many years ago we were that he uses a fresh-air house he has 
employed on a steamboat running be- no trouble and his hens lay regularly 
tween Cincinnati and New Orleans, during the winter.
Our duties kept us in the pilot house It is not a goq<j plan- to allow hens 
a considerable part of the time, and to become accustomed to close quar- 
many times we spent hours there ters. If they are allowed to run out 
when very rough weather prevailed. <?* doors every day when it is possible 
The pilot house of a river steamer 1s for them to do so, they will be health- 
the highest part of it. It to made of 1er, harder and- lay more eggs,
glass on all sides and is exposed to !<®t them out every sunny day and
the weather from every direction. The every other day when the tempera- 
frames in which the glass to set are ture Is not below twenty degreès. If 
so made that they can be slid to one the air to still and there to not fresh 
side In a way that allows the whole fallen snow on the ground, even the 
of the Interior to be open to the air. large-com bed breeds may be allowéd 
or any sides may be closed. Usually out of the house in quite severe wea- 
the front to open all the time, to give ther without being injured. Hens do 
the pilot an unobstructed view of the not care for mere cold. They are 

• course he is steering. When the wear- protected against this as far as their 
ther is worst, It Is most necessary to bodies are concerned, but when the 
have an obstructed view ahead and show to freshly fallen they pre likely 
the, whole front of the pilot house Is; to set combs and wattles wet and 
open. x When we first went on the then frozen if allowed to run at lib- 
river, we were surprised to find that ertV ln very severe weather, 
no matter how cold the weather might There is touch in keeping hens bar- 
tie the open front of the pilot house did dened to the cold. Keep the house 
not seem to let In any -considerable open in the fall except when driving 
quantity of cold air. We soon con- ra,hs prevail, until the weather to 
eluded that when three sides of a rea**V cold. Let them run out. of doors 
building are tightly closed against every day that It to safe to do so, and 
currents of air, not much wind will encourage them to dig and scratch 
blow in If the other side to open, un- “F having a straw pile convenient for _
toss tile direction of the wind Is par- them to scratch In. suit? Simply that It will tie Very

“ ticularly favorable; Feed them all they will eat and give probably not at all fat, and
__them grain to dig for between m™i, certainly only about as productive asThis »■ A Keep them fat and hard a? work tnd a Phdasant *rom the egg point of view.

*nf fresh-alr poultry house Is y,ey wl)i t f j Start and feed It liberally on insect
b"11*; Jhree «Ides ere made as nearly whft6 laying egro evCTy dav ; tood‘ however, and, it will at. once be-
atr-tight as possible, and the other y 5 ®fsa ®ypry day‘, come very productive. If a chicken It
side is made so as to be opened al- fresh-alr house to designed to will grow, if a hen it will lay.
most Its entire size. ?rv pro/ltable p°ul" You cannot produce the same satis-

The opening being toward . the JJl ‘rf ,?y J?,eepl”? hena heal*hy factory result by a purely cereal diet, 
south, the sun can shine into such a highest possible point You must give food which Is rich in
house from morning until night, ex- ■ ■ n’ nitrogen. Among cereals none are so
cept In midsummer, and sunshine be- v ■ >, ,e seen poultry houses in as beans, peas and oatst Poultry 
lng the most perfect germicide known fîew England in which it seemed that *ed on mea^s should always have an 
this alone Is a - valuable consideration. aena c°uld hardly live and we would allowance the two first named, and 

If the open side is covered with liay6, thought they could not, had we » STain none ^Ives ëo satisfactory a
wire netting with meshes small n«t Inquired very closely into the re- *$8ul* as the oat- thp proportion
enough to prevent the ingréas of the snKs of ualn« fresh-air houses. 1nstltuientB In these Is
smallest predatory animal, such as the Laet fal> we described such a house pays^to let DOUltry°haVe ^ïiberaf sun* 
weasel and the rat, tt wifi answer the to a poultryman In Ohio. He built a SfJ nfIlf rr h£"
purpose of confining the fowls when fresh-air house and the other day we erty on a fa™ they ran genera»v
it to not desirable to turn them out received a letter from him saying the obtain a fair suDtov—orovffled of 
of doors, during very cold weather. house had proved to be entirely satis- course "hat they are7not over-num- 

To protect the fowls when the wea- factory. We believe this will be the eraus over-num-
ther Is very severe, a cloth cover for Verdict of everyone who uses one. ever, the supply must be supple- 
the open front should be provided. We began using cloth windows, sev- mented.
This should be stretched on a frame eral years ago and as much as fifteen they have no chance whatever of ob- 
which should be hinged at the top, years ago sarw a cloth-front poultry talnlng it for themselves It must be 
so that the cloth screen, may be house which gave perfect satisfaction, provided.
swung back and fastened to the under The longer they are used the more Now comes the question, how can a
side of the roof on sunny days or dur- satisfied the users are with them_ supply of Insect food. be provided
lng moderate weather.. Poultry. where it does not exist, or how can it

The sun having free access to every ---- 1 be, supplemented where the existing
part- of the, house, the floor to always The appetite for squabs is no doubt ?
well lighted and the fowls perfectly growing to a very healthy manner, and show^an^exneHence moves ^'ex- 
comfortable, even If kept confined for the price will probably continue to ceUent substitutes for inract life One 
several days at a time. _ This house to rise, as game birds become^scarcer and I is bone and the other is-fibrine'meat, 
cheaper to build than the combination game laws more strict. The average To take the latter first it may- be 
of sleeping room and scratching shed patron of the city restaurant calls for said generally that any dried meat to 
so highly recommended a few years quail on toast and Is served with a good for chicken growth or for egg 
ago, as it combines the two to one squab on toast to his perfect satlsfac- production, provided it Is composed 
and to better in. every .way. tlon and advantage, because a squab of lean meat. As to bone, undoubted-

When moderate weather ' makes it contains more edible meat- than a quail ly what to known as "green" bonè 
advisable to leave the cloth screen and is better eating'. is the best to give poultry.

MEAT FEEDS FOR POULTRY simply fresh bone granulated by being 
passed through a bone crushing mill, 
and It contains nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and other chemical constituents neces
sary for bodily growth, as well as for 
egg production. Apart from this its 
“meatiness" makes it relished by poul
try even in the raw state, and they 
will scramble greedily for a handful 
when thrown to them. Bone or fibrine 
meat should be added to all meals to 
the 'proportion of 10 per cent, to 20 
per cent., according to circumstances. 
More to required by chickens than by 
laying hens. Its. use |hould be reg
ular and systematic If the results are 
to tie satisfactory.—American Cfultlva- 
t°r.

the same as those underlying the me
thod of summer fallow that has for so 
many yeaS been recommended by An- 

SB» Mackay, of Indian Head;
Prof. Campbell has given the 
principles wider application, and ha»

-,___ . . „ . elaborated what may very rigntiy oenamT fnf, ™?I1 yhp haa ■xaf?f ^ twmed a “system” of cultivation, 
wotid f ‘nn,the aSlCSLtUral V U is impossible In a short article
M twY XT ^. f‘, H- ,?■ cra™p" even to smumarize his methods, but a
” “”ddlIn, Nebraska^ the elaborr few salient points may perhaps be
ator of what has come to be known touched
a8Jbe “Ca^Pbeli system” of farming, Prot ' Campbell claims that there is 
ÎJT41 1th , ls bafed °? s?und s?>- no tool that the farmer can own that 

and J3 desÿned for can be used in as many ways and un- 
tne dry belt. Recently Prof. Gamp- der as many different conditions as the 
bell has been addressing farmers’ disk harrow. Its great value lies in 
gatherings in Alberta, and the follow- Its adaptability to the protection of 
mg points in connection with his sys- moisture, the preparation of the sur- 
tem, gleaned partly from his addresses face soil for the encouragement of 
In *_î. we8^; and Partly from his pre- rapid percolation of the rain water and 
sentation of it in other form, will be in thordughly pulverizing a somewhat 
of particular Interest at this time. cloddy field and getting an improved

Prof. Campbell is one of' the pi on- physical or mechanical condition of 
eers of the western States, and has the soil. It has been used on thous- 
seen both, sides .of farming life in his ands of acres instead of ploughing 
agricultural career. ‘Necessity is the when it should have been used to pre
mother of Invention,” and it was the cede the plough, in which connection 
darker sidç of crop, raising that com- its work is most valuable. The smallest 
pelled him to, seek for a method of size of disk is recommended on ac
culturé which would enable farmers in count of its greater pulverizing and 
the semi-arid belt to raise profitable reversionary power. The proper use of 
crops independent of either weather the disk harrow at the proper time 
conditions or irrigation; and after fif- may double the crop, and its use is 
teen years research Prof. Campbell is ••‘advised early in the spring on all 
now anxious to demonstrate to wes- Atuble ground or old fields intended 
tern farmers the value of the «system *or sprung crops; also immediately af- 
which he has elaborated. During the ter the binder. This latter procedure 
first three years on his, homestead in may come as a surprise to some, but 
South Dakota he had splendid crops, Prof. Campbell gives strong reasons 
and not until the fourth, fifth and sixth tor his advice as follows: 
crops had failed, owing to drought did ‘Tn still another season of the year 
he turn his attention to the movement we find the disk of equal value, that 
of soil water and its relation to agri- i9 immediately after the small grain 
culture. He tried different seasons or any other crop is removed. It is 
and depths of ploughing and found advised, whenever, possible, to follow 
that each succeeding season gave him behind the harvester and not allow the 
different results. In the «arly days, soil to be exposed a single day to the

sun’s rays after the crop Is gathered.
Xt is very difficult to explain the, value 
and importance of this work in suffi
ciently strong terms to permit the 
reader to grasp its full force and 
meaning.

First: There is no time in the 
year when water held in the soil near 
the surface in sufficient quantities, will 
bring about so many valuable chemi
cal changes as during the months of 
July and August. This is the season 
of the year when a vast amount of ni
trates and bacteria may be developed; 
in other words, the fertility, the very 
elements that start your wheat off 
early with dark green color, and that 
have very much to do with its stool- 
ing.

“The fact that the farmer loses sight 
of the real scientific, or necessary phy
sical condition of thé soil in the plow
ing of his field for another crop, ac
counts for the failure of so many plow
ed fields to yield as much in dry sea
sons as fields that were simply put in 
with a disk drill and not plowed. How 
often have we heard farmers say: ‘I methods, 
plowed my ground and fitted It thor
oughly, and my neighbor hogged his 
wheat in, with.a 
crop than I aid.
the disk had produced a more scientific

“Secondly; If there to any moisture Instinct todguldenhlmnslivT1the"memorT 
in the soil below, by preparing this of a warm kranel, grad food and an 
fine mulch of a liberal thickness this occasional caress, a collie doe sold u, 
moisture will accumulate In the firm a man at Velentine, Neb by D Week? 
soli Just beneath. If no rains come, of No. 1210 Tenth street Des Motor, 
your ground to In perfect condition to returned 500 miles to Its former mas’ 

O plow because of the moisture you have ter. So wabbly and weak wa, th? 
retained by the early disking. dog that, had it not bran for « zLs

"Third: If you do not wish to plow light of recognition ,to the fall this moisture can be carried his eyes as hk? former maSer openM 
over until the next spring, when In the door, he might have been driven 
case of a dry spring your soil, 1Ï pro- from the premises
perly handled, can be planted, and the T„_t ,  . "
seed will Immediately germinate and -h„u5,.r„°'Y lpns the d°K was making
grow, while your neighbor to worrying not yet been nscer-
about a dry country and may harvest h,ut wltb unerring Instinct ha
nothing. I?ade bls ,way over hill and prairie,

“Fourth: Sometimes you may have «nr°n5b „tlr?ber. a£d ?"0S6 rivers 
teams and time to do some fall plow- >, arrly lnS to Des Moines, where
lng for spring crops. It your soli ls "ai_6 ,en a hearty welcome; a
dry It to folly to plow, but if you have îïar™ J<ennel and a hot bowl of milk 
held the moisture in the soil, it is wise ror a starter, 
to fall-plow, providing you follow the 
plow with the surface packer, firming 
the lower portion of the furrow slice 
while the soil to still moist, holding the 
moisture below instead of allowing the 
furfow to dry out, as it will if 
loose by the plow."

Another Implement which finds a 
large place In the Campbell system to 
the sub-surface packer. The Impie-' 
ment serves the purpose of crushing 
down the loose soil of the under por
tion of the furrow slide, breaking up 
the large lumps, and so ' compacting 
the whole that the particles of soil He 
closer together and form a more per
fect connection between the unbroken 
earth beneath and the loosened soil of 
the furrow, also forming a more com
pact seed-bed and drawing the water 
by capilary attraction into the stratum 
where the roots of the plants begin 
their growth.

We have compared Prof. Campbell's 
system to Mr. Mackay’s method of 
summer fallowing, but Prof. Campbell 
anxiously Insists that what he terms 
"summer tilling” is quite different 
from an ordinary summer fallow. We 
therefore give his own account of 
How Summer Tilling Should Be Done 

"Begin the work as early to the 
spring as the frost is sufficiently out 
of the ground, and the surface dry 
enough to permit the use of the disk 
harrow without the soil adhering to 
thé disk, going over the ground twice 
by lapping the disk one-half, 
produces a mulch which prevents 
aporation ; also loosens and opens the 
■surface, so that thq- later rains readily 
and quickly percolate Into the soil, 
harrowing the soil after each subse
quent rain. If the rain is too heavy, so 
as to dissolve and pack the surface, a 
second disking may be necessary, es
pecially so If the season is advanced 
far enough for weeds to start freely.
Don't at all hazards, permit the weeds 
to grow or the surface to become 
crusted. A 11 tie carelessness here 
may, and often does, make ten or 
twenty bushels less yield of wheat and 
proportionally similar losses to other 
crops.

AROUND THE. FARM
SOIL CULTURE IN DRY BELT vOnly

^aJw4

THE POULTRYMAN
FRESH AIR POULTRY YARDS

plowed during the forenoon has h<v.„ 
gone over with the sub-surface , 
er. Then at night the same, and 
use the packer follow it with 
kind of a harrow or cultivates 
will leave the surface with a 
loose mulch, breaking the larger- 
and levelling, so far as it 
sible, the top of the firm 

"The common lever harrow 
very fair conditions. There 
ever, three or four much ,
devices for this work being re rfec,V 1 ‘ 
which will doubtless be found 
market very soon.

Keep Ahead of the Weeds 
“In June and July weeds are 0„i*. 

persistent and great care should s6 
taken not to let them get the .ta
in fact, there to but little danger ,, 
weeds If you take rare to lose 
•r 'All weeds amlly killed when small, but after the'L, 

down and become firnu’- 
Imbedded, it Is not easy to cWtrnT 
them. Watch the conditions of you? 
field, going over It as soon after ? 
heavy rain as the soil will permit m 
tag the tool which you use to këe" 
Jtour mulch open and loose; cam 
should be taken to keep the mulch 
from two and one-half to three inches 
deep. Remember, it is not desirable to have this mulch too fine, and 2 
a d*«t blanket. It will be found v en 
much easier to secure a mulch of d£ 
sirable coarseness If the cultivating 
i8.id°i?e after raln when the surface 
soil has reached the moist condition 
not wet, and yet before it gets drv’ 
Continue this persistent care through 
the season; in case of extreme heat 
O.'T'r.uf'fT4 cultivation is necessan- 
Our rule is to watch carefully the firm 
soil Just beneath the mulch and guage 
our time of cultivation during cot? 
tmued dry periods by the quantity of 
apparent moisture, observed at the

the f*rtn soil beneath the mulch 
tbe 10086 soil away and

rte^n^ra6,.1^16^^

to6^mvitfagata”dry' th6n U ls tlm6

Without fresh air it is Impossible to 
have healthy poultry. The principal 
reason why some strains of poultry 
develop a tendency to delicacy to be
cause the fowls are kqpt In /houses 
to which there to not enough fresh 
air. The process of breathing In ani
mals or birds consists of taking Into 
the lungs oxygen and expelling car
bonic acid, gas, the result of combus
tion in the living organism.

This carbon dioxide to a deadly poi
son and any living animal or bird 
which is compelled to breathe air 
tainted with It begins to lose vitality 
in proportion to the quantity of the 
gas in the air,

It has been demonstrated that the 
air in a poultry house should be. chang
ed about four times an hour to order 
to preserve the health of the fowls. 
It is not hard to secure this change of 
air, but the greatest trouble heretofore 
experienced , in doing it has been to 

' avoid creating draughts which Injure 
the health of the birds.

may ti
son hence i

Produces
hou-

YARDING on the
Tarding arrangements for poultry 

have been but little studied in this 
countiçy. The yards wp have are after 
a few patterns, niopt of them unsight
ly. The cbw Stables and 'yards are 
often well made and lend an attrac
tive appearance to the farm, while the 
peultry yard As ntiifie*"often' unsightly 
than not. For this- rfeason it is put 

where Jt will hot be -much ob
served from the road.

Yet with a little thought the yarding 
arrangements can b'ê made such as to 
lend attractiveness to the farm. The 
fences composed of boards and laths 
cannot be made attractive without a 
great deal of paint and care. Usually 
the lath fence is whitewashed and 
soon becomes dirty. Whitewash soon 
loses Its dolor under the influence of 
the rains, and the driving dust sticks 
to It. Thé white laths soon become 
a dirty gray, Mud. splashes on them 
here and there anij 
also one to broken off. 
can be made attractive If .it. is etem-

sraall

r
away

here and there 
The lath fence

V>> -, ■ >,•

pure air for.

f*ion’ 2ye may say that the 
J?°‘bod; its entirety, is adapted par
ticularly to the very dry regions. It is 
a system that involves much more 
thorough cultivation than is given on 
the average farm of this country a?d 
to follow it would of necessity reduce 
the acreage to be handled by 
man—which would not be an unmixed 

IU is sufficiently elaborate in its 
detaito to be worthy of the study of 

r,th,ev,bes.t farmer, and although it 
may not be slavishly followed it is 
sufficiently diverse to be 
many Improvements

each

\
pre

still
suggestive of 

upon our present

/- disk and got a better 
In fact the man with WONDERFUL INSTINCT

O

Q O

Five weeks before a man from Val
entine, Neb., saw the dog, bought him 
and took him back to Valentine.

After the collie left his new home he 
was seen at Fremont, Neb., where 
some boys threw stones at him while 
he was stealing a meal from a back 
door. This was the report until he ap
peared In Des Moines.

left

Mr. Weeks was awakened by a slight 
scratching at the front door. On open
ing It he saw a shaggy, thin, dirty lit
tle collie, and from his action at first 
judged he was mad.. He soon recog
nized his former pet, "however, and de
clares he would not part with the ani
mal for twice its value.

FARM NOTES
There are two extremes in caring 

for the cow, negligence and over pam
pering. Avoid both.

How glad you are to have a nice lot 
of fresh milkers now. Checks are sure 
to be big this season of the 

The tester and the milk scale mark 
the parting of the cow paths. They 
show which leads to prosperity and 
which to the poor house.

There is altogether too much de
composed cream sent to the 
eries, especially to the central plants 
Keep the cans, pails and 
scrupulously clean with boiling 
ter, brushes and washing soda or 
powders. Cool the milk or cream as 
soon as drawn and keep it cool. De
liver at least three times a week, if 
cream, and every day if milk.

Plums—Grpwn by A. T. Abbey, James Bay, Victoria.
t

j
year.

ally looked after,- but we have never 
seen a lath fence that had stood some 
months "that was riorln a bad condi
tion in more ways than One.

The board fenbe' la 'almost out of the 
question, for it muéfc be surmounted 
by laths or wire to be-» barrier against 
the lighter fowls. Boards now cost 
too much and they become unsightly 
even quicker, than the lath fence. The 
fence that 1s everywhere taking best 
to the wire fence. This, if properly 
made, will last a long time and has the 
advantage of no,t .being easily seen. 
The wires being dark In color do not 
readily show themselves. The posts 
can always be neat and attractive and 
can be made more so.bÿ painting, with 
pea green or sea green paint.

The size of the poultry yard should 
be according to the size of the flock, 
bpt double the amount of ground usu
ally devoted to the fowls should be In
cluded in it. It to a mystery Why so 
many farm poulfl-y yards are so small. 
It to 
has i
on account of the cost of fencing ma
terial. The smallness is -doubtless due 
to the Impression of the farmer that a 
small poultry yard is as good as any' 
other kind of a poultry- yard.

The proportionate cost of fencing a 
yard decreases with, its increase of 
size. A yard the size of a square rod 
requires four rods Of fencing to en
close it, while a yard containing 16 
square rods to the form of a square 
requires. but 16-rods of fencing, or at 
the rate of one rod of fencing to a 
square rod of ground. • If the area to 
64 square rods, the fencing required is 
bqt ’32 rods, ,or pn^half rod of fenc
ing per square rod of area. To have 
a large yard Is.-therefore economical.— 
Farmers’ Bevlew.

even in the irrigated districts of Kan
sas and Nebraska, after several crops 
of grain had been taken from land that 
was abundantly supplied with mois
ture, the yield grèw steadily less and 
the settlers found that the Idea that 
water was the only element necessary 
was entirely erroneous. Besides this, 
trouble arose'in these districts owing 
to the farmers quarrelling among 
themselves as to the amount of water 
rece.Ved by each, everyone thinking 
that his neighbor received more than 
his just share. Prof. Campbell’s sys
tem, however, does away with Irriga
tion, even in the most arid districts.

Thorough understanding of his sys
tem and its adaptation to varying con
ditions, he claims, produces larger 
yields with one quarter the amount of 
water used formerly, proving 
olusively that it is not a question of 
water alone, even with the most fer
tile soil.

To raise crops according to this 
system the soil must be brought to 
that qonditlon to which it contains an 
ideal quantity of air and water, and 
then, with heat and light, fertility is 
developed. Perhaps we should not he 
very far wrong If we should say that 
Prof. Campbell's system is almost 
tlrely built up around these 
points; thorough, tillage and 
vation of soli moisture. —

cream-

separator
This
ev-

BEGINNERS IN BEE RAISING
As I have handled bees for thirty 

years, but not extensively, would > o 
if you are inexperienced, commence on 
a small scale as raising bees is a 
deep study. A man can learn as long 
as he lives and yet will not know 1 
all. I claim a man that never farmed or 
raised bees had better try farming. 
Although he may have lived near bee- 
men all his life, yet he is likely to 
know nothing about bees.

Now let us see: Do you know the 
her-? What part

COB-

If they are numerous, how-
certainly hot because the farmér 

not the land to spare, and it is notIn confinement, too, where “Bear in mind that there are three 
objects in conducting this work with 
great care. First, is to retain all the 
hioisture possible that may be then in 
the soil, for, the evaporation in early 
spring is very great from both the 
strong rays of the sun, and in most 
localities the high spring winds take up 
much moisture. Second, is to loosen 
the surface that it may more readily 
and more surely take in all the water 
from the spring rains. Third, but by 
no means least, to admit the warm 
spring air that nature’s laboratory 
may be put early to work preparing 
the way for large quantities of aval I- 
ahîé fertility 
late/in June
eight Inches deep. Do nojt leave the 
field at noon until that which has been

queen when you see 
does the drone do? Does the queen 
mate In the air? What do bees inak 
comb of? Do you know when y< 
have a barren queen? Do you kn 
when queen is dead and what to d 
to save the colony? What to do who; 
two or three cqlonies come out at tiw 
same time and settle at one plw 
which they will sure do if you hav- 
many bees?

There are many more things I cou! ? 
ask the beginner in regard to bee
keeping, which I will not mention at
this time.

en- 
two 

conser-
. To t>e sure*
there are very many other related 
considerations, and there are many di
verse roads leading to these main 
points. Great Stress to put upon thosé 
forms of cultivation that constantly 
forestall the evaporation of water from 
the surface of. the soil, or that prevent 
its being drawn off by weeds; 'and 
frequent stirring of the upper layer 
has a large Pla.ce in the system.; The 
scientific principles Involved are much

the or plant elements. Plow 
or early July, seven to
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arbitration law
IN NEW ZEALAND

for a certain other man does or does 
not exist In our laws, one thing Is ab
solutely certain—namely, that parlla-. 
ment never intended that it should. 
The sentence referred to In your lead
ing article does not Justify Mr. Reeves’ 

What Is to be done with the 
workman who disobeys an award, you 
ask? Mr. Reeves replies, In effect:- 
Fine him: and, if he cannot or will 

Pay the fine, imprison him. Truly 
the author of industrial conciliation 
must be in sad case when, after all 
these years, he has to rely upon the 
court's reading the dread word “im
prisonment” Into the act. But the 
hauling of men to jail because of the'ir 
refusing to work for any particular in
dividual or company would scarcely 
be tolerated for long anywhere, and, 
moreover, it would be impracticable. 
If a general strike were to occur, say 
m connection with the shipping in
dustry, and the men refused to pay the 
fines, the jails of the colony would 
be large enough fo hold one half the 
delinquents. Impracticable as impri
sonment would be in such a 
community as this, it 
thousand-fold more impracticable in 
the great industrial centres of the old 
world, with their teeming millions of 
workers. Imagine, for instance, an at
tempt to imprison the dock-workers 
of England or the ironworkers of Am
erica. But. further still—as has been 
clearly demonstrated in the New Zea
land case—the courts are not infallible, 
and, if there were a general- strike as 
the result of a wrong award, no gov
ernment would dare to incarcerate 
several hundreds, let 
thousands, of 
the case of

GREAT SEAL OF 
UNITED KINGDOM

SUGAR AS FOOD , KING OF SIAM ON 
■TOUR OF EUROPE

strong enough to defend the Empire 
single-handed, she must call upon her 
sons to aid her, and they wM.come to 
their mother's assistance; The latent 
resources of the British Empiré Are 
greater than are the latent resources 
of the United States and Germany 
combined, but they must not remain 
merely latent resources. They must 
be transformed from resources in 
posse into resources in esse. The 
Sfreat imperial domain must be syste
matically developed and be filled with 
white men. The United States and 
Germany combined cannot possibly 
outbuild the British Empire it the 
British Empire possesses the firm will 
to live.”

That the colonies will come to the 
assistance of the Motherland in the- 

Nineteenth Century, Mr. J. Ellis Bark- day of need may be taken for granted, 
er has a reply to Lord Eversley’s i We can no more face the disintegra-

:i;i\r*;TeutoprrwThwe‘a"referred at some length when it ap-1 in the freer atmosphere of the New 
peared. Mr. Barker says that Lord : World that such pessimists as Mr.
Eversley’s paper was "received with Barker are laying undue emphasis up-
«nch m»rirej .. , ,, on the facts which loom nearest tosuch marked applause by the leading them Is it true that Germany cannot
Liberal statesmen and the whole Lib- get colonies without stealing those be- 
eral press that it has been believed, longing to Britain? There seems no

£ a"* T WkhOUt JUatmCa- SX” much^Uory^^rat.uon, that it was inspired by the gov- some of it is as well placed as many 
ernment. The article in question British possessions. Then if Germany 
endeavored—it may be remembered— is to steal from Britain» what is she 
to show that there was no reason to to steal
fear the growth of the German navy could more easily get Brazil,
tor many a long year, and that noth- Africa would be less likely to welcome 
ing could be more foolish than the German than British methods; and it 

leutophobia which seems to afflict would be a most difficult colony to 
m??y ®riVsh writers. coerce. Australia would be more apt

Mr. Barker controverts Lord Ever- to lodk to the United States than to 
siey s optimistic conclusions. He Germany. The German race Is, in 
argues, to begin with, that German fact, far more likely to penetrate 
population is growing so rapidly that. Eastern Europe than to attempt to 
sne simply must have colonies before I tablish German provinces overseas; 
long in the temperate zone, and points ' and, if it were bent upon stealing col- 
out that practically all the best of 
these colonies are now in British 
hands. “Providence,” he declares,
“has placed Great Britain across Ger
many’s path, exactly as it had placed 
Carthage across the path of Rome.”
Consequently Germany knows that it 
must build a fleet to overpower that 
of Britain before it can hope to attain
the expansion its increasing popula- Twenty men stood with bared heads 
uon demands. in the rear of the ferry boat Atlantic

He quotes at length from German of the Camdem and Philadelphia line, 
speakers and writers, from the Kaiser at noon « one day recently, while from 
down, to show that the leading Ger- a 10-ounce tin were scattered to the 
mans understand that their “future is winds the ashes of -Henry Van Zuil- 
on the sea. Then he takes up Lord lan, who had been esteemed and 
Lversley s contention that Britain need loved by the little band that attended 
not be uneasy because she is now the strange funeral, 
stronger at sea and can outbuild Ger- B. F. Schroeder, a Camden under- 
many- His reply is that Germany is taker, performed the ceremony. As 
much stronger at sea than is generally the ashes were emptied from the tin 
known. All German ships possess a and were scattered in all directions 
Fu-HoJh16 arrao'jed belt, while many over the water Mr. Schroeder said: 
?„,lh.,„shp d0 "ot- Germ»ny. he -<As much as it hath pleased Al- 

5°^. a ®tronScr navy than might God in His wise providence to 
h\,and the Germans think that take out of this world the soul of 

rib ined* than° Oi1.n Rrfti^h d ™Uer hdlS" Henry Van Zuillan, we therefore com- 
mfmfer H Zlen' by a mit him to the winds of heaven and
Shw that Br tain's hniuhn^'rftü l!01 the waters of the Delaware, in ac- 
been over-estimated and thlt of Ger- 1 to^she?anddurt'to’duet*Uh’ Aah6S
SimtraUy^rlSsU‘for the ‘ d^oeriL ‘ ol ‘ Many of the passen^rs on the fer
tile Kiel canal, which Lprd^Eversley ry boat gathered about the mourners 
said would take eight years and so to watch the ceremony, 
constitute a security for the good be
haviour of Germany for that time, Mr.
Barker thinks that it will be usable 
for the German Dreadnoughts—if not 
fully loaded—long before that. He 
concludes by disputing the

OUR DATIONS 
WITH GERMANY

Some Interesting Experiments With 
Reference to the Nutritive Value 

of Foodsscorn.
7*

• Some Interesting experiments with 
reference to the nutritive value of 
foods containing sugar were recently 
made àt the instance of the war of
fice at Berlin.

It is a well known fact to Alpine! 
tourists that - on difficult climbing ex
cursions an increased desire is felt for 
sweets and sweetened foods, and 
many who never touch such things at 
home devour large quantities of them 
on these tours.
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Recent failure of the Industrial 
Conciliation Act to Prevent 

Strikes

Newspaperman Describes In
cidents of Recent Trip of 

Eastern Potentate

AA/hat Is Done With Emblem of 
Sovereignity During Lord 

Loreburn’s Absence

V •
Mr. Ellis Barker Writes a Re

ply to an Article on Teuto- 
phobla

§8

1

The Wellington (New, Zealand) cor- 
K-epondent of the "London Times, 
writing under date of June 27, says:

The recent failure of the Industrial 
c ,urination and Arbitration Act to 

strikes and lock-outs con- 
to engage the attention of the 

and the politicians of New Zea-

Toronto Mail and Empire: (Correspondence of New York Times.)
Lucerne, July 19.—Six tons of bag

gage, in all more than two hundred 
pièces! A motley crew, comprising all 
eolrts, sizes, shapes, colors—suit cases, 
zinc uniform trunks, helmet and hat 
boxes, the Inevitable “hold all,” a doz
en of them, soiled linen and boot bags. 
Such is the shipment scattered over 
the landing stage—part of the impedi
menta belonging to the King of Siam 
when he set foot in Europe to visit 
the Italian Riviera, Switzerland, Eng
land and Denmark.

And at precisely the moment it was 
required for “afternoon tea” in the 
train the pet spirit kettle was found to 
be missing from the “tea basket.” This 
added to the confusion. The destina
tion of King Chulalonkorn is the Falls 
of the Rhine at Neuhausen where half 
the Hotel Schweizerhof has been re
served for him.

Every one makes close acquaintance 
with these majestic falls, so his Majes
ty falls in with the custom. Enveloped 
in a waterproof coat, he hazards the 
attempt in the stout little boat as it 
battled with he foaming waters of the 
Rhine as they dash in chaotic madness 
over the hundred-foot rocky leap, 
scattering clouds of blinding spray in 
all directions.

9.30 
please
“I am the proprietor!” 
will breakfast at 9. An omelet, toast, 
and butter, coffee, if you please!” 8.30 
a.m., “The garage, where is it please?” 
“Much obliged!” “His Majesty, De 
Vere, will motor at 10. Have the mo
tor car at the hotel.” These instruc
tions are given by Prince Rabi de 
Rayburi, a trusted and expert amateur 
chaffeur of his royal master, to the 
chief chauffeur—an American, by the 
way, named W. C. De Vere—who has 
the five automobiles and their drivers 
tinder his care.

As the King is a little tired this 
morning after the journey, the omelet, 
coffee and toast are taken in bed. At 
10 promptly the Prince-chauffeur 
guides a motor car up to the hotel 
with noiseless precision, another fol
lowing for the suite, and there they 
wait, as do cosmopolitan “snapshot- 
ters” who are armed to the teeth with 
cameras. Along the corridor outside 
the royal apartments stand or sit a 
dozen or more of the court, the 
King’s brother, the A. D. C., and here 
they wait, and with use get accustom
ed to this sort of thing. Today there 
are matters of state requiring atten
tion, telegrams to despatch to Bang
kok. The diplomatic adviser has ar
rived and has to be seen. And so time 
passes. At last there is a brisk move
ment in the hall, the door opens, a 
dozen sharp “clicks” are heard around 
and upon the camera’s sensitive film 
is received tfre Impression of—what 
disappointment—the paymaster gener
al. Then the wait is resumed. Not 
until noon do.es the “Dusky Monarch” 
appear, smiling and greeting first one, 
then another, as he descends the mar
ble steps and mounts the car, his half 
brother accompanying. As the party 
disappear around the bend word is 
shouted, back, “If the King is not in at 
2, don’t keep lunch.”

His Majesty does not return, and so 
the court Is free to bask In the sun or 
go here or there. Some few fish, 
others sleep, one develops photos, an
other shops. A telephone message has 
oeen received saying the return will 
oe by train at 9.15.

If there is one thing more than an
other that appeals to the heart of 
King Chulalonkorn it is “shopping," 
and possessing a particularly tong and 
amble private purse, he la able to gra
tify his hobby. Specialties of na
tional character always claim his at
tention. Today it is Swiss wood 
carving, and upon this particular oc
casion specimens of every conceivable 
article are chosen. Water and beer 
jugs, upon being lifted, sing out a na
tional air, for the Swiss make 
music boxes. It is the same with 
chairs, when sat upon. Hat and coat 
pegs greet one when being put to their 
proper use. Pipes, nut crackers, cigar 
boxes, bears, great and small; Alpine 
stocks, Swiss “sabots,” not forgetting 
the omnipresent, in Switzerland, 
cuckoo clocks. These are a few of 
the purchases which, as the journey 
proceeds, add to the stock-in-trade. 
Periodically, therefore, huge iron- 
bound cases are dispatched to Siam 
bearing simply the words, “To H. M. 
the King of Siam, Bangkok.” Lei
surely the motors return to the hotel 
fût dinner prior to taking the train.

Since the king has taken to the mo
tor and learned how to appreciate its 
many advantages and Independence of 
movement, the court has ever to be 6n 
the alert. On this occasion the Prince 
Paribatra of Siam and his youngest 
brother. Prince Urubhongs, together 
with the A. D. C. and the Siamese. 
nobles’ doctors, having drunk their 
coffee and lighted cigars, hasten off to 
the railway station to meet the train. 
Here are awaiting the five motors 
which a few minutes later carry the 
party tov the hotel, and the king, ac
companied by his sons and brothers, 
retires to the veranda of the royal 
apartment to witness the specially ar
ranged illumination of the Falls of 
the Rhine and fireworks display given 
in honor of the king. A simple supper 
of milk and toast as a “nightcap” 
brings to a close a day in the life of 
Chulalonkorn, King of Siam.

Of medium height, square shoulders 
with the neatest of feet and pretty 
shoes, faultlessly dressed in the latest 
fashion, with a keen eye and possess
ing a charming manner and* delight
ful personality which sets those in less 
exalted station at ease, speaking Eng
lish perfectly, but with a captivating 
accent, the king is one of the most 
intelligent and enlightened of Oriental 
potentates. His desire is to see his 
country progress, and for this reason 
his heir has been educated at Eton and 
the University of Cambridge. The 
crown prince, Prince Chowfa, was cox
swain of his college boat.

The king has twelve wives. His of
ficial queen, who was with him in 
Europe some ten years ago, but who 
remains in Siam now, is named Sou- 
vayl Pongs!. This good lady when 
here rather astonished the natives of 
England by donning a man’s attire, or 
Court dress, with ruffles, long coat, 
breeches, shoes, and buckles when she 
walked out. The king has seventeen 
sons; the. youngest and his favorite, 
Prince Urubhongs, Is 14 years old. 
Since his birth the king has had no 
other children.

■!■■■■■■■ Lord 
Loreburn is not only the first Lord 
High Chancellor to visit Canada, but 
also, as “Ex-At cache” remarks in the 
New York Tribune, the first of his 
office to set foot upon the Western 
Hemisphere. Indeed, since the days 
of Henry VIII. not an occupant of this 
high position has left the British 
Isles. One of the reasons that might 
make it difficult for the Lord High 
Chancellor to travel is the fact that 
in his keeping reposes the Great Seal, 
which is withàut question the most 
important article of its size in the 
whole world.

Montreal Gazette.—In rrentIt is also frequently 
remarked that the guides eagerly ap
propriate any sugar that may be left 
over, and consume it on the journey. 
Whether the sugar afforded real ben
efit to the mountain climber was the 
subject of the German investigation; 
that Is, did the consumption of sugar 
render the tired muscles capable of 
renewed exertion?

T° answer the question conclusively, 
the subject of the experiment was not 
allowed to know that a test was being 
made. One day a sweet liquid, con
taining thirty grams of sugar, was ad
ministered; on the next a similar li- 

The Mystery of the Seal. der it inTS,b/ saccharin to ren-
This emblem of sovereignty must *s faras' m^w^DVncem'ed? 

hot be taken out of the Kingdom; and the place of sugar concerned- 
neither must it be out of the posses- The result was a mmnl.t. sion of the Lord High Chancellor, for the sugar» wa?Pfo£nd 
Therefore, when Lord Loreburn an- greater amount of work could be 
nounced that he intended to pay a complished on the daw wh.rri tn flying visit to Canada and the United gar was given than on h the 
States there was a buz of comment saccharin took it. 
as to the disposition of the Great p a-
Seal. That he would carry it with 
him was highly improbable; and that 
he would leave it behind seemed 
scarcely more likely. In the absence 
of an official statement, the question 
must be abandoned. The opinion may 
be ventured that should any misad- 
venttre befall the Seal the sensation 
will be as though the Crown Jewels 
were to be stolen.

_7l.sw.*#x. . »

wed during the forenoon has been 
16 over with the sub-surface pack.

Then at night the same, and if von 
. the packer follow it with some 
d of a harrow or cultivator that 
1 leave the surface with a liïïff 
?e, mu,I,?h’ breaking the larger clods’ 

levelling, so far as it may be nos 
le, the top of the firm soil beneath 

he common lever harrow produce, 
fair conditions. There are, how 

r, three or four much improved 
Ices for this work being perfected 
Ich will doubtless be found on 
rket very soon. ue

Keep Ahead of the Weeds 
In June and July weeds are quite 
sistent and great care should hl 
:en not to let them get the staw 
fact, there is but little danger 
9ds if you take care to lose no wat 
by evaporation. All weeds are 
killed when small, but after the ten 
L^as gone down and become firmly 
.elided, it is not easy to destmv 
m. Watch the conditions of your 
d, going over it as soon after a 
vy ram as the soil will permit 'us- 
, the tool which you use to keen nidmK Ch. ?.pen and loose; tTrP 
uld be taken to keep the mulch 
n two and one-half to three Inches 
p. Remember, it is not desirable 
Save this mulch too fine, and , 
ust blanket. It will be found very 
ch easier to secure a mulch of tie- 
;ble coarseness If the cultivating 
lone after rain when the surfaro 

has reached the moist condition 
wet, and yet before It gets drv’ 

itinue this persistent care through 
season; in case of extreme heat 
e frequent cultivation Is necessary 
rule is to watch carefully the firm 
Just beneath the mulch and guag£ 

,Jm„e of cultivation during con
'd d/y Periods by the quantity of 
a^eot moisture, observed at the 
of the firm soil beneath the mulch
f t'hf.nJsVe t!le looEe "<>H away and 
l that there Is ample moisture the 
tection is all right. If the top Is
muivlte0a6gaim”dry’ U>

prevent

not
and the question is still far from 

5Vu>d. Mr. Reeves makes a point of 
thu fact that the colony has gone 
cheerfully on its way, eqjoying an al
most unprecedented prosperity. No 
one denies that, and I myself have 
shown in the columns of your Finan
cial and Commercial Supplement that 
s‘Uch prosperity obtains. But this 
prosperity exists not in consequence of 
compulsory industrial arbitration; it 
exists In spite of it. It is due mainly, 
if not entirely, to the productiveness 
of our soil, and more particularly to 
the high prices that have been ruling 
for the produce of the pastoralist and 
the agriculturist. Indeed, it is not 
difficult nowadays to find evidences 
that the legislative- regulation of our 
manufacturing industries has acted as 
a brake upon progress, and that, were 
it not for the presence of these laws, 
a great deal more capital would be 
invested in manufactures than is at 
present the case. Only the other day 
one of our ablest and sheewdest busi
ness men assured me that he would on 
no account invest his capital in any 
manufacturing industry in the, colony, 
and many similar Instances have, 
within the past few years, come under 
my notice. But the main point of the 
matter—which, in view of Mr. Reeves’ 
letter, I may be pardoned for again 
referring to—is the fact that the act, 
as it exists in New Zealand, is à fail- 

of preventing either

small 
must be a

Certainly not Canada. She 
Southtook

ac- 
su-

those when
alone several 

men. Indeed, even In 
a correct award, publir 

opinion might still be with the men to 
such an extent that the authorities 
would not dare to resort to wholesale 
imprisonment. But granted, even in 
spite of all this, that the authorities 
did decide to imprison the men, in 
what way is that going to benefit the 
unfortunate employer or the colony at 
large? There is one more point—and 
it is a very important one—that, as a 
rule, is conveniently ignored by those 
who contend that our compulsory 
arbitration act has solved the indus
trial problem and prevented strikes 
and lockouts. It is the fact that thè 
whole of the provisions of the act 
could In a very brief time be rendered 
null and void by the simple process of 
voluntary disbandment of the unions 
It will be further noted that, in the 
recent strikes, the unions had not the 
slightest difficulty In evading r: 
sibllity they escaped scathless, 
their funds remained untouched.

Mr. Justice Williams, in his judg
ment the other day, said that, If there 
Is a hole in the act requiring a patch, 
parliament is at hand to patch it, 
Well, parliament is Just on the point 
of being asked—not exactly to patch 
the hole—but to .remodel the entire 
garment. The new minister for labor, 
Mr. J. A. Millar, a student of labor 
problems for many years and a man 
of more than average ability, has ad
mitted that tlie act in its present form 
cannot cope with the situation, and he 
will introduce a bill providing for the 
establishment of wages hoards 
what on the Australian

es--o

PARLIAMENTARY TRADITION onies, it would think. of Holland or 
Portugal before Britain.T" P|1°’<'°n.,!or Throws Light on Some 

Interesting Ancient Practices 
in England

whateWrSe.ndfhyf kinP take Part
Hil whL " ‘he work of legislatures, 
ms wise and modern

The Stolen Seal. w*rd VII., would no more think of
Readers of history may remember n„3 Lnf._ , lnf,uence a single member 

that James II., on his flight from Eng- „ a„ ,5le v°te ln the House of Corn- 
land, dropped the Great Seal into the ?n ,h,® would think of com-
Thames, thereby making it impossible t.. ci,i„5 hari-kari after the Japanese 
for any business of state to go on un- thought thoV Je were kings who til another seal could be made. For- ! ‘ “ ® /’?d r‘ght to levy
tunately, a fisherman found it, and the without -the formality of get-
expected paralysis of government did some centarff 51 Parliament; it is 
not occur. Without a document bear- th ™ ^ sl„nce one of them
ing the imprint of the Great Seal, head- h^,P^‘hilt3L'0f dolng 80 with his 
parliament cannot be summoned, trea- stn.T.t.d, <> the machine is so con- 
ties are of no effect, and, in fact, no a danger «L™»8! yn;nn£ were stm 
act that requires Royal sanction is of a thnnsDi Dl has *? ko, through 
avail without the Great Seal. On one twistinls and SlglZs' a“d
occasion the Great Seal was stolen, windsnnl AJ,"! ”5. be/ore 11
while Lord Thurlow was chancellor, îicTervice f?F llY6 P.Utt‘
in a burglary of his premises. It was off Catoriic ttolkww X 7* 
never heard of again; a new one had above^ the sn^ke??Thite- thï 
to be made. An alarm of fire caused has disann^ir^Si Chf£r’ w 
Lord Eldon to hastily arise, an'd, taking entur b L llhe f0r
the Great Seal from under his pillow8 toTthr^ time/ëve^^yD he walks 
where he always kept it, hastened to UD the floor of Pthe garden to bury it. In describing seat Ttë duel h»J ?.^Ld && hla 
the incident, Lord-Campbell remarks political episode fîr manv / loD i- 
that the Lord High Chancellor's “ad- and n i! centt>riM. LteL
miration of the housemaids in their Knight of the Shii-e^ame down1 to
wher! ^had hi(«dlîed it1,lmettWf0r8e» the House with hte sword by tfls side, 
where he _ had hidden it, and the nextJ But the rule still exists which was a 

some- morning the wlKile family frantically, ‘precaution against duelling, and which 
plan. One dug up the garden until it was founcr forbids a member to speak unless he 

word more for Mr. Reeves’ informa- A Great Dignitary. has one foot inside the edge of a rug
tion. The secretary of one of the The Lord High phahcellor is created the f|oor of tliè: House; and when- 
largest bodies of organized labor in neither by writ nor patent, but by the *ver a member is found with his two 
the colony stated the other day that he King handing him the Great Sea! and fe?t outside this $nargin of rug loud 
would prefer the right of the men to great indeed is the position tp which cues of ‘Order ^der,” from all pai-ts 
strike and the 'employers of one of the thia stogie, act raises fcton ft is the the House drive him backhand at

mil. »See of Canterbury. The position Harriet* '-ver mudh they, ma y <be unsuited to with it à srat hi che* cakcrand ^fnnTr^B‘t ^COndlti°nS-
$o0,000 a year, a hereditary peerage, ! ? ° ConTlor. *??■*£* T* °*
a prolôcutorship . in thé House of . *
iïfï ROYAL SAILORS UNLUCKY
enormous, and Lord Loreburn has the c ~ . ...
appointing of all the judges in Eng- Fc>? of Th*m Hdv» Escaped^ Misfor- 
land, ànd-the riglit of presentation to tune at °J?® J'W® or Another in 
all the ^çrown livings or eccleseia-stical - * heir
dCfiSi waïd

Brftish sdb1ecStPwh ÎS| Pe^aP^ thf 0ïïy Ilaval coIte^e ft is interesting <o 
British subject who is superior to the that the only Royal sailor princes who
law. it is . his “high prerogative to have escaped mishap are .his father, the 
judge according to equity, conscience Frl.iîe o*' Wales and the Duke of .tien oa. 
and reason, when he finds the law of Somehow or dtîfér, Royal zariid Im-

*y’ be °’lly d»shltary of the The Grand Duke Alexia. Lord High
realm besides the King, the Queen Admiral of the Russian fleet, managed 
and tho heir-apparent whose killing to rxhi his yàcht into a Russian steam- 
is not punished as an oi-d inary mur- ship’ wiîh damage to th
der, but as high treason. ' W toJ*rlnr the Ya

a j a*. , x the repairs cost 1$0,000 roubles.
A Noted Athlete. His brother-in-lÂW, the Duke of 8

Lord Loreburn, the present occupant Puke of Ec
of a position that dates from the Nor- folding rank in _
man ConmiMt nnt Navy, was so unfortunate as to-lose histi««r„iJ>?ü?U#Sîî ib not the dis- flagship, the Sultan-, on a rock near Mal-tinguished of the many celebrated dig- ^
nitaries, ecclesiastical and legal, who 
have sat upon the Woolsack. He is 
a kindly, humbrsome man of demo
cratic tendencies, who gives no hint of 
his importance In his manner. He 
was distinguished as an athlete at 
Oxford, and was one 
cricketers and 
year.
amateur tennis championship by Sir 
Edward Grey, now his colleague, in 
the cabinet. That he is a great law
yer should go without saying, 
position guarantees that, but long be
fore his elevation to the Chancellor
ship his name became celebrated 
that of Great Britain’s representative 
in the Venezuelan cpnference at Paris, 
which settled a difficulty that a vote
hunting president of the United States 
threatened to make a cause of war 
between the two countries.

■o-
TIN OF HUMAN ASHES. p.m., “Where is the manager, 

?” It is the A. D. C. who speaks.
“His MajestyStrange Funeral Ceremony on Board 

Boat.
Majesty, Ed-

never

ure as a means 
strikes or lock-outs. The statements 
contained in my last two letters on 
the subject, dated February 20 and 
March 22, are absolute facts and can
not be controverted. Mr. Reeves, how
ever, having fathered the act and em
barked upon a defence of it, finds that 
it is now too late for him to draw 
back, though unbiassed critics will 
note with some degree of amusement 
the abandonment of the dogmatip at
titude he was wont to adopt in some 
of his earlier speeches and writings. 
In place of this dogmatism we now 
find that he has to resort in defence 
to an insistence upon trivial details 
that is scarcely in keeping with his 
position as high commissioner and 
social reformer. For instance, in his 
last letter he drags in again the 
"triumpery incident” of the strike of 
half-a-dozen firemen in a New Zea
land steamer; but, as a 'sidelight on the 
situation at that time, the matter was 
of some importance, and there were 
other correspondents than myself who 
recognized it. As a matter of fact, 
the news was telegraphed all over 
.Von Zealand ^and also «^nto4o/|Auptra- 

//a. j if six mén could strike and es
cape' punishment while the act was in 
tu\\ force, why.- not 600? Subsequent 
events have shown that the sending of 
that message was fully justified.

respon- 
and

;
hoTto,tnontleetriya 5UX£!
larly to the very dry tils
ystem that involves much more 
■ough cultivation than is given on 
average farm of this country, and 
ollow it would of necessity reduce 
acreage to be handled by each 

' ^Yh,lch wouin not be an unmixed 
•i is sufficiently elaborate in its

i tv,I°^e.Trthy of the study of 
1 *e. *)es*: farmer, and although it
C°t.be slavishly followed, It Is still 

iciently diverse to be
y Improvements 
hods.

"

Facts About th* Ocean.
The oceans occupy three-fourths of 

the surface of the earth. A mile down 
in the sea the water has a pressure of 
a ton to every square Inch. If a box 
6 feet deep was filled with sea water, 
which was then allowed to evaporate, 
there would be 2 inches of salt left in 
the bottom of the box. 
average depth of the ocean to be 
three miles, there Would be a layer of 
salt 440 feet thick covering the bottom, 
in case all the water should evaporate. 
In many places, especially in the far 
north, the water freezes from the hot-' 
tom upward.

Waves are deceptive things. To look 
at them one would gather the Impres
sion that the whole water traveled. 
This, however, Is not so. The water 
stays in the same, place, but the motion 
goes on. In great storms waves are 
sometimes 40 feet high, and their 
crests travel fifty miles an hour, the 
base of a wave (the distance thorn 
valley to valley) Is considered as be
ing fifteen times the height of the 
wave. Therefore a wave 26 feet hign 
would have a base extending 375 feet. 
The force of waves breaking on the 
shore Is seventeen tons to the square 
inch.—Tit-Bits.

:

, .... _ . . figures
given of the relative strength of the 
two fleets and contends that Britain 
is already behind a combination of the, 
German and American fleets—a com
bination for which the K*lser is, in 
h»a opinion, striving.

(ritqto eau. ke<m up to the 
parity of two fttch prdsper- 
’irlle powers as Germany and 

the United States combined, he ■ does 
not believe, and holds that her only 
hope for the future is to call in col- 
onhil aid. His paragraph on *his 
point is worth the emoting:

"It may be objected that It Is hope
less, for us to compete on the sea .with 
Germany and the United States com
bined, becausès these two nations -with 
their 160,000,000 inhabitants are richer 
than Great Britain and can outbuild 
us. That may be, but it does not alter 
the stern fact that Providence has 
placed before us the alternative either 
of maintaining our naval supremacy or 
of losing our Empire. There is only one 
way out of our difficulties. If Great 
Britain is not rich enough

suggestive of 
upon our present

Taking the

WONDtRFUL INSÎîtfCr

ta warm kennel, good food and anp:;vs,v
L *iT°* Ya5bly and weak was the 
f that, had it not been for. a glad 
pt of recognition that sprang Into 
I e/es as his former master opened 
[door, he might have been driven 
p the premises.
|ust how long the dog was making 
I distance has not yet been dscer- 
hed, but with unerring Instinct he 
Be his way over hill and prairie, 
pugh timber and across rivers 
klly arriving ln Des Moines, where 
I was given a hearty welcome,- a 
Fm kennel and a hot bowl of milk 
I a starter.
five weeks before a man from Val- 
Une, Neb., saw the dog, bought him 
1 took him back to Valentine. - 
Lfter the collie left his new home he 
P seen at Fremont, Neb., where 
he boys threw stones at him while 
[was stealing a meal from a back 
1r. This was the report until be ap- 
[red in Des Moines, 
ttr. Weeks was awakened by a slight 
fetching at the front doer. On opén- 
[ It he saw a shaggy, thin, dirty Ht- 
collie, and from his action at first 
ged he was mad.. He soon recog- 
fed his former pet, 'however, and-de- 
fees he would not part with the ani- 
1 for twice its value.

WEALTH IN HANDS OF FEW.
Mr. Reeves is very careful to ignore 

all the main points of criticism In my 
article, but there are two minor points 
upon which life lays great stress. One 
is that I omitted to say that the Auck
land strike was only a partial cessa
tion of labor. In my letter to the 
Times of February 20. I^was careful to 
give the most accurate, 
minute, details of the Auckland strike. 
Mr. Reeves, as an old journalist, will 
know that the demands

Prof. Chas. Bushnell, in a recent 
lecture in Washington said, 
other startling things:

That the wealth of the country Is 
Increasing at the rate of 31,000,000,060 
a year.

That its distribution is becoming in
creasingly dis-proportionate, causing 
great injustice, hardship and suffer-

among

and even
ing.

That the control of the 
wealth and through It, of the nation 
itself, Is fast centering- in the hands 
of a few, one-eighth of the families 
now owing seven-eighths of its 
wealth. It is said on good author
ity that the control of one-twelfth 
of the nation’s wealth is represented 
at the meeting of the twenty-four 
directors of the United States Steel 
Corporation alone, and that the all- 
important railway systems of the 
country are controlled by Just six 
men, with only one supremely dom
inant. , (

That on the other hand 1

nation’supon the
space of a newspaper, and éspecially 
upon the space of a great journal such 
as the Times, which takes a world
wide survey of affairs, 
as to nécessitât» the condensation of 
articles supplied by its correspondents. 
In this case the necessary condemna
tion in your office led to the excision 
of these details. I have before 
copy of the article in question, and in 
order to allay the suspicions of the 
tugh commissioner I may be allowed 
to quote a few lines 
wrote.

’or not

are often such

Duties on British and Foreign Goodslatter,
.that'Mcht so m The following are the principal items in the British Preference tariff propo

sals submitted to the Federal parliament by. Sir WiUiam Lyne, on behalf of 
the commonwealth

me a
, difor 

thé British
clever

General
Tariff.

......... 0s. 2fcd.

......... 0s. l%d.

......... 10 p.c.

..... 20 p.c.
. 8s. 3d. 

5s. 6d.

British 
Tariff. 
0s. 2d. 
0s. Id. 
free 

15 p.C. 
7s. «d. 
5s. 6d.

Candles, paraffin . .\ .......
Candles, other makes ...........
Miners’ safety lamps ...........
Cutlery ......................
Horsehoe nails, per ewt .V.. â 
Other nails, per cwt.................
Engines, turbines, winches, boilers, pumps, windmills, ad va

lorem; machines and machinery not elsewhere included. . 30 -p.c. 
Machinery and parts thereof, namely, steam engine indica

tors and recorders, patent porcelain steel rollers for flour 
mills, roll shell, typewriters (including covers), zinc re
fining retorts, fire engines, stitching machines, sewing 
machines (including cabinets and covers), button hole 
punching and sewing machines, darning machines, straw
envelope making machines w ......................................................  10 p.c

Machines not elsewhere included> used ln tanning hides and 
skins and in the preparation of leather, automatic can 
making and including toachines and machinery for scour
ing and washing wool, machinery for manufacture of 
paper and for felting, soap-cutting machines, and artesian
well-boring machines, ad valorem ............................................

Certain machine tools for hat making, india rubber working 
and i net&L working, artesian well boring tools, certain 
bootmaking machine tools, tyre benders and shrinkers,
and tinsmiths’ tools, being machine ...........

Mixed metal ware and plated ware, ad valorem 
Manufactures of metal not elsewhere included, ad valorem.. 30 
Saws, ad valorem v
Screws ......................................................................................................... 5
Mining engines and machinery, not elsewhere Included, ad

valorem ..............................................*.............. ...................... .. 35 p.c.
Electrical generators and motors up to 500 h.p. fans and start

ing and regulating rheostats ........

from , what I 
eircum- Admlral the Prince of Leingen 

had the misfortune to run down a ves
sel in the Solent while in command of 
the Royal yacht, Queen Victoria herself 
being an board. Several lives Were lost 
in this coUisioh.,

• The sailor brdtter of the 
Emperor has hithérto escaoed 

"time disaster: but his misfortunes 
land have, been tipoommonly numer
ous, especially when he has been out, 
shooting. Not, only did he severely in- 
4pre a-Greek gentleman ’ by the acci
dental discharge - of his gun at Corfu, 
some few years ago. but there is also 
a gamekeeper of his uncle, the Grand 
Duke of Baden, who is in receipt of a 
handsome pension from the Prince for 
a serious , wound resulting from 
carelessness in handling a gun.

Archduke John of Austria, who pass
ed the examination necessary to secure 
his papers as a licensed 
appeared from sight 
while rounding Cape

m0,000,000
or one-eighth of the people of the 
country, are in constant poverty, while 
4,000,000 are paupers.

That through poorly co-ordinated 
and selfishly administered 
trial enterprises nearly 1,000,00b ig
norant immigrants are landed each 
year
crowded industrial centres. In the 
city of New York an average of one 
immigrant arrives every forty-two 
seconds, and an arrest occurs every 
four minutes.

That under the pressure of 
abnormal conditions drinking, smok
ing, murder, suicide, insanity, rob
bery, graft, and social 
creasing faster than the population, 
causing financial loss that more than 
counterbalances our annual national 
gain of wealth.

After detailing the 
stances that led up to the strike, the 
hooting and groaning by the crowd 
which sympathized with the men, I 
added: “The* disorganization of traf
fic continued for about three hours.” 
(Mr. Reeves says four hours.) I 
edfled: “The decision was a victory 
for the men; they defied the act and 
secured their demands without any 
appeal to the arbitration court. The 
public sympathized with them, and 
there was considerable jubilation over 
the victory. A large and somewhat 
excited crowd cheered the employees 
Md sang ‘Rule Britannia’ when 
tne result of the conference was made 
known.” Mr. Reeves objects to my 
mentioning such «a bagatelle” as this 
strike; but the “bagatelle” was re
garded here as of sufficient impor- 

occupy many columns of 
space in the New Zealand

i

indus- 25 p.c. 1German
mari-of the best 

racquet players of his 
He was only beaten for theand congested in the most II

freeFARM NOTES His

thosehere are two extremes In caring 
the cow, negligence and over pam- 

Avoid both.
as hising. 25 p.c. 20 p.c.low glad you are to have a nice lot 

fresh milkers now. Checks are sure 
be big this season of the year.
'he tester and the milk scale mark 

parting of the cow paths. They 
w which leads to prosperity and 
ich to the poor house.
'here is altogether too much de- 
îposed cream sent to the cream- 
!s, especially to the central plants. 
*p the cans, pails and separator 
upulously clean with boiling wa- 

brushes 
irders.

skipper, dis- 
a few years ago 
Horn in his ship. ... 26 p.c. 20 p.c. 

p.c. v 25 p.c.
P-c.
p.c. 
p.c.

30tance to 26 p.c. 
20 p.o. 

free
Having Fun With a Tenderfoot

Then we hunted deer with the cam
era. We took our man for a three- 
mile jaunt through a second growth 
to a beaver meadow, where we found 
"regular cow paths and sheep yards” 
where deer of all sizes had slashed 
around ln the swale grass and lily 
pads. After he had fixed up his ma
chine behind some balsams we sat 
down. Swarms of mosquitoes and 
clouds of black flies and punkles rose 
from the grass and moss. They hov
ered and settled about, the punkles 
aiming especially for the eyes. We 
warned our friend that the slightest 
movement of the hand would ruin our 
chances of getting a deer for at least 
a half houç. ’

After a while the sun sank behind 
the hill and the Insects increased in 
hordes. “From now on,” we whis
pered. "is the time that deer come 
around most.” Our man was 
a veritable Mohawk brave. He sat 
there straight as a statue, scarcely 
blinking an eye as he held the bulb of 
the camera. The flies and punkles 
ran in streaks around his face. He 
was covered with them. Mosquitoes 
dotted his cheeks and neck, pumping 
their bellies full of blood. "Almost as 
bad as they are at Heidelberg, down on 
Long Island,” he whispered.

“S-s-s-h, see that?”, He turned Just 
In time to see at the further end of 
the meadow a buck flash its tall ln 
three ridiculously high leaps to cover. 
Although the camera was pointing the 
other way, ln his excitement he 
pressed the bulb, and the result was 
a fair picture of the beaver meadow. 
—From Forest and Stream.

P*™ , newspapers,
«M to invoke the serious attention of 
,he High Court of Arbitration 
a twelvemonth afterwards.

In regard to the payment of the 
nnes by the slaughtermen who struck 
''™rk, Mr. Reeves charges me with 
having withheld some of the facts 
Will your readers believe me," he 

" rites, “When I tell them that what ln 
lour leading article you declared to 
“h impossible is exactly what was 
dine? The courts in New Zealand not 
enly fined the men, but have been 
"«king them pay the fines.” Mr 
l.eey es wrote on April 11 and regard- 
7 the Incident as closed. It is now 
dune 27, and, up to the time of wrlt- 
>hB. some of the strikers have not only 
reused to pay the fines, but have 
ned the Arbitration court, the govern- 
"''-nt, and even the Supreme court to 
, Iect them; and amongst those who 

.nave escaped payment are some of the 
Australian and Tasmanian butchers 
'■ ho, according to Mr. Reeves, origin-’ 
a(ed the strike.

In an able and very lucid judgment 
F en the other day, Mr. Justice Wil- 

ams refused to grant a motion for a 
m of attachment in the case of one 

tbe strikers who had failed to pay 
t " h»e of £B Imposed upon him by 
. Arbitration court. A contrary 

■r ij?ITient had been previously given 
Mr Justice Cooper; and it has now 

v i.'1 dec*ded by the .government to 
the matter to the Appeal court. 

n ‘uever the result of the appeal,
, \ 7hether the right to imprison a 

because he does not care to work

Great Sums Paid Out in Rents 1nearly
25 p.c.
26 p.c. 

12)4 p.c.
t„^IU™tere8ti.ng tabIe bas been Prepared by a Toronto real estate man, show-

applying it to acquiring a home of his own. The table is figured at
openertto tlmseewh(^,îiav'dInotytekenrethelaIroubaeea o ^ornpareU'dheD wist of bJyZ 

and renting. The figures are for rentals from 615 a month to 650 and the totals are appalling: ’
Per 

Month 
$15.00 

16.00 
17.00 

. 18.00 
19.00 
20.00 
21.00 
22.00 
23.00 
24.00 
25.00 
26.00 
27.00 
28.00 
29.00 
30.00 
31.00 
32.00 
33.00 
34.00 
36.00 
36.00 
37.00 
38.00 
39.00 
40.00 
41.00 
42.00 
43.00 
44.00 
45.00 
46.00 
47.00 
48.00 
49.00 
50.00

.... 30 P.C.Others ................................. ........................................................................
Electrical and gas appliances, electroliers, gaseliers, chan

deliers. pendants, brackets, switches, controlling devices, 
radiators and zinc tubing ................. .......................... ................

17 % p.c.
a

and washing soda or 
Cool the milk or cream as 

n as drawn and keep It cool. De- 
ir at least three times a week; if 
am, and every day if milk.

25 p.c. 
17% p.c. 

5 p.c. 
30 p.c. 
17* p.c.

20 p.c.
12% P.c. 

free
25 p.c. 

12t* p.c.
26 p.c.

Others ................................. .............. .. ................................
Electrical materials ........................................................
Iron pipes, cast and wrought, ad valorem .............
Rolled Iron or steel beams channels, and the like
Bolts, nuts, etc., ad valorem .....................................
Barbed wire, ad valorem ................................................
Wire netting, ad valorem ....................... ..................
Chain, not made into serviceable articles...............
Locks ............................. •>............................................. ......
Base metal pins, not plated.....................................
Standard and steel fencing............................................
Wire ......................... ... v.................. ...............................
Zinc blocks for marine boilers ............................. ..
Paints and colors ground in liquid ...............«.........
Prepared ...........-.............................................................

1

10 years 
$2,372.52

2.530.69 
2,666.86 
2,847.03 
3,005.20
3.163.36
3.321.53
3.479.70
3.637.87 
3,796.04
3.954.20
4.112.37
4.270.54
4.428.71
4.586.88 
4,745.04
4.903.21 
5,061.38
5.219.55
6.377.72 
5,535.83 
6,694.05
5.852.22 
6,010.39
6.168.56
6.326.72
6.484.89 
6,643.06
6.801.23
6.959.40
7.117.56
7.275.73
7.433.90 
7^592.07 
7,750.25
7.908.40

15 years 
$4,189.64 

4.468.95
4.748.26 
5.027.57
5.306.88
6.586.19
6.865.50
6.144.81 
6.4&4.11 • 10,152.80 . 
6.703,42 
6.982.73 
7.262.04 
7.641.35 
7.820.66 
8.099.97
8.379.27 
8.658.59
8.987.89
9.217.20
9.496.51
9.775.82 

10,055.13 
10.334.43 
10.613.75 
10.893.06 
11.172.87 
11,461.68 
11.730.98 
12,010.29 
12.369.60 
12,568.91 
12.848.22 
13.127.53 
13.406.84 
13.686.15 
13*966.46

20 years 
$6,621.39 

7,062,82 
7,504.24 
7,945.67 
8,387.09 
8,828.52 
9,269.95 
9,711.37

26 years 
$ 9,875.37 

10,533.94 
11,192.31 
11,850.63 
12,509.06
13.167.43
13.825.80 
14,484.17 
15,142.54 
15,800.91 
16,459.28 
17,117.65 
17,776.02 
18..434.39 
19,092.77 
19,751.14

. 20,409.61 
21,067.88 
21,726.25 
22,384.62 
23,042.99 
23,701.36 
24,359.73 
25,018.10 
26,676.48 
26,334.85 
26,993.22 
27,651.59 
28,309.96 
28.968.33 
29,626.70 
30,285.07
30.943.44
31.601.81 
32.260.19 
32,918.56

30 years 
$14,230.44

15.179.14
16.127.83 
17.076.53 
18.025.22
18.973.92
19.922.62
20.871.31 
21,820.01
22.768.70
23.317.40
24.666.10 
25.614.79* 
26,563.49 
27,512.18 
28,460.88 
29.409.58 
30,358.27 
31,306.97 
32.255.66 
33,204.36 
34.153.06 
35,101.75 
36.050.45
36.959.14
37.947.84 
38.896.54 
39.845.23
40.793.93
41.742.62
42.691.32 
43,640.02
44.588.71
45.537.41
46.486.10 
47,434:80

35 years 
$20,068.2$

21.395.44
22.732.66 
24,069.87 
25,407.09 
26,744.-30
28.801.52
29.418.73
30.755.95 
32,093.10
33.430.38
34.767.59
36.104.81 
37,442.02 
38,779.24
40.116.45
41.453.67
42.790.88
44.128.10
45.465.31
46.802.53
48.139.74
49.476.96 

‘50,814.17
52.161.39
63.488.60
64.826.82 
56,163.03 
1>7,500.25
68.837.46
60.174.68
61.611.89
62.849.11
64.186.32 
65.52&S4 
66,860.76

.i30 p.c.
If• • • • • 30 p.c.

........  30 p.c.

........  5 p.c.

......... 5 p.c.
• ••,•* 5 ' p.c.
•.... 6 p.c.
..... 10 p.c.
..... 5 p.c.*
........  4s. 6d.
......... 6s. 9d.

GINNERS IN BEE RAISING 20 p.c.
25 p.c. 

free 
free 
free 
free 
free 
free 

4s. Od. 
6s. Od.

mKs I have handled bees fop thirty 
ars, but not extensively, would say, 
pou are inexperienced, commence on 
Imall scale as raising bees ip- a 
pp study. A man can learn as long 
f he lives and yet will not know it 
I I claim a man that never farmed or 
Ised bees had better try farming, 
though he may have lived near bee- 
[n all his life, yet he is likely to 
pw nothing about bees.
Now let us see: Do you know the 
ben when you see her* What part 
bs the drone do ? Does the queen jF 
Lte in the air? What do bees make 
pb of? Do you know when -you 
be a barren queen? Do you know 
en queen is dead and what to do 
save the colony? What to do when 
p or three cqlonies come out at the 
me time and settle a$ one place, 
lich they will sure do if you have.
Lny bees?
there are many more things I cpuM 
k the beginner In regard to bee- 
bping, which I will not méntioh at 
Is time.

de- 10,59,4.22
11,035.66
11,427.08
11.918.60 
12,350.93 
12,801.35 
13,242.78 
13,684.21 
14,125.63
14.567.86 
16,008.48 
15,449.91 
15,891.34 
16,332.76 
16,774.19
17.215.61 
17,657.04 
18,098.47 
18,539.89 
18,981.82 
19.422.74 
19,864.17 
20.305.60 
20,747.02 
21,188.45
21.629.87 
22,071.30

or or
25 p.c. 

. 3s. 3d.
• 2s. 3d.
. Is. Od.
• 25 p.c.

■I20 p.c. 
3s. Od. 
2s. Od. 
0s. 9d. 

20 p.c.

game, Colors, dry ................................................
Dry white lead, patent dryers, etc...............................................
Portland cement, plaster of Paris, gypsum ...........................
Rubber or other hose ............................................ ...................... .
Rubber manufactures not elsewhere included and articles

elsewhere Included ln which rubber forms part, and re
claimed rubber .................................................................................

Leather, rubber and composition belting leather; other and 
chamois leather and unspecified articles used ln the
manufacture of boots and shoes ................................................

Motor lorries and wagons .............................................................. ..
Motor cars and parts .............................................. ..............................
Fuse not elsewhere included, per coll of 24 ft. or less, and in

proportion for any greater quantity, per Coil .......................
Percussion caps, military cartridges, detonators, cartridge 

cases, empty capped or uncapped, fuse cotton, electrical 
fuses, other explosives, all ........................... ..............................

* i
25 p.c. 20 p.c. :|

;i30 p.c. 
35 p.c. 
35 p.c.
0s. 114<L

t20 p.c. :
p.c.

;25 p.c.
0s. Id.

i5 p.c. free

The varying percentages of preference and the number of items at each per
centage are as follows: Three at 4% per cent, one at 6 2-5 per cent, six at 7 9-13 
per cent, one at 8^ per cent.
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"How to Make the Dairy Brine in 
Larger Profits”; "Detects We Find in 
Butter; Their Cause and Remedy 
"Butter Making on the Ffarm"- -{hi 
Dairy Cow"; "Cheese; Its Food Valu, 
and Simple Recipes”; “The Making of 
Bread and Buns"; "As Others q 
Us”;. “Ttie Womanly ~ -
woman”; “The Head, the Hand 
Heart, the 
Work”;

if
tn

Tripod of Success*
One Eye In the Town—t

Other in the Field.”
Women’s Institute Worker

Miss R. Blanche Maddock, ot Guelph 
Ont., started in farmers' institute y - 
before women’s institutes were ore; - 
ized, so that she is thoroughly familr " 
with all branches of the work B. 
a graduate of the Guelph dairy echo, 
and a student of bacteriology, she ‘y '! 
a fund of useful information, 
always welcomed by her 
She has probably organized

audience^
—, - mon

men s" institutes in Ontario than 
other one person, and has shown i , 
self an expert in getting into the ],,‘!...' 
of the people and getting them 
Wherever Miss 
there have been 
should return to the same dish 

Her subjects are: “Science; 
ter Making,” “Bread Making" 
men's Institutes and How ’
Them Interesting,” “Bacteri, 
Relation to Health and Dis, u - ,nil 
ferent Cut of Meat, Their 
and Preparation,” “Hygeini. j ,! ,°n
nomlc Values of Food,” “Sit ,,, u'i 
Remedies Without Recourse t,, • pnie 
tent Medicine Man or the Doctor""." 
Girl's Possibilities." r A

to
Maddock has 
requests that

'ict
'"! Hut-

take

Of the Seed Grain Branch
W. C. McKillican, ot Ca: 

intendent of the seed division , 
Dominion sefed department fo, .\ 
and British Columbia has had 
years of experience in the seed

ation of the Seed act, the 
pure seed, loss through 
aJI matters pertaining to this 
portant subject to the farmer.

Authority in Horticulture 
Thomas A. Brydon, of Victoria has 

shown himself to be a man who has 
experience a 

-• He is a 
speaker on

super- 
"*£ the 

Alberta 
several 
depart-

evils of 
poor seed, and 

all-im-

im-

shown himself to be 
attained by thought and .... 
high position in horticulture 
thoughtful and convincing- 
fruit growing, and having 'thom'ughh 
mastered the details by practical 
perience Is able to speak with confi. 
dence on the subject. He is, further- 
more, a pleasing speaker, and 
addresses are couched 
of language, no difficulty 
in following - him.

Mr. Brydon is particularly 
demonstrations in the field,

**fk.e,d 11131 every opportunity 
be afforded him in that direction.

On Many Subjects 
W. J. L. Hamilton, of South 

Spring, was brought up on a farm of 
600 acres in Ireland, as superintend™! 
aaa has taken a course in chemistry 
and electricity, and is prepared to 
speak on the following subjects: 

“Composition of Soils";
"Rotation of Crops";
"Manures and Fertilisers, and their 

Special Applications”;
“Ititensive Farming”;
"Seed Selection";
‘‘Culture ot Root Crops, Cereals 

Fodder Crops, etc";
1 "Agricultural Chemistry in General"- 
' Horticulture" ;
Rising of Vegetables, Small Fruits,

“FtoHoultube, Buib Culture, Plant 
Breed mg”;

"Landscape Gardening”;
"'Trees and Shrubs’’^
-"Orchard Work, Budding, Graftow 

and Nursery- Work in General'1- 
“Spraying"’; . ;
“Farm Sanitation and Hygiene": 
“Poultry (hut not poultry judging) 

Incubators and Appliances,” (practical 
experience, 9 years);

Aiso engineering subjects, such as 
Water Supply Power on the Farm 

Steam, Gasoline, Water or Electrical" 
Telephones," Irrigation and Drain

age,” etc.;
“How to 

Farm.”
Mr. Hamilton has been engaged to 

operate the magic lantern recently ac
quired by the department, and will 
Illustrate addresses by slides of in
sects, animals, plants and farm 
generally, of which a representative 
collection is being made.

Dairy Commissioner 
F. M. Logan, dairy commissioner, is 

prepared to -speak and give demon
strations on live stock generally, and 
on dairy matters in particular. He will, 
if required, hold judging classes on 
live stock. These classes have proven 
to be most popular and highly instruc
tive, and if it is decided to hold these 
classes, animals should be provided 
for the purpose. Score cards will be 
provided from the Department of Agri
culture.

ex-

as his 
in the plainest 
is experienced

good in 
and it is

Salt

Keep Our Boys On the

scenes

C.P.R. to Put on Special Trains 
to Handle Crowds to 

Coast

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 30.—The C.P. 
R. passenger train service will next 
season be materially Improved in all 
its details, and an enlarged winter 
service is also looked for. Such were 
the statements of Mr. C. E. Ussher. 
assistant passenger Traffic manager 
of the Canadian Pacific railway com
pany, who was in the city yesterday.

“The company,” said Mr. Usslu-r, 
“has done a very satisfactory business 
this year,1 and expects to do fully bet
ter next year, and is preparing Itself 
accordingly, 
year shows a very substantial increase 
over former years, especially in the 
number coming through from the 
United States, which goes to show 
that the scenic attractions of Canada 
are becoming better known across the 
border.

Asked as to the winter service. M: 
Ussher said the time table was not y t 
given out, but théy had already ::v 
Agassiz local and there should be .in 
improvement over former years 
other ways.

“The indications are,” he said, “t 
there will be a very large number f 
excursionists through from the north 
west prairies this winter, and we ?i re
making arrangements to handle they 
These excursions will start about ''p 
middle of December, and promise to ' 
more largely patronized than eyer be
fore.”

While Mr. Ussher declined to ei 
details of next year’s train service. 1:
was stated in the News-Advertiser
two days ago that at least 
through trains a day may be look 
for.
will be the regular through cxnro y 
and the Overseas, besides which will 
be " the Agassiz local and a train to
Revejstoke.

The tourist trade tin?

/

throe

For the winter service, th •

HUNDREDS COMING 
FROM PRAIRIES

tü VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
— i 1 '.
MMjrrnmyr nxmaor

1—=TTAKE NOTICE mat we. C. D. Em
mons, of the City of Eugene, State of

«
Ci^y- et Vietorja, iFroVtnç«-©< British Co
lumbia after sixty (60) days from the 
daté of the first publication of this no
tice, intend, pursuant’ to" thé îUvtrs and 
Streams Act and Amending Act, to sub
mit a proposal—to - the* Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to.'cle^r an<| rfemovq. obstructions from 
Yakoun River, Quéen Charlotte Island. 
British Columbia, and from the waters 
at the moujLh . of the .paid river for the 
purpose of making same fit for rafting, 
driving and booming thereon logs, tim
ber,' rafts and ,crafts ;* such proposal to 
contain the terms and conditions upon 
whhSh. we are willing to undertake the 
same.

The lands and waters to be affected 
by the said works follows:

Yakoun River:
>t.W. 1-4 Sèp. 1, Tp* 38, owned by Chas. 

Fox Todd. :'
8.W.. 1*4 Sep. t, 7$>w 8, panned by W* 

A.; Robertson.
SJ$,. 1-4 Sec. 2, To. 8, owned by Nich- 

olles, & Renouf, Ltd.
S.W. 1-4 Sec. 12, Tp. 8, owned by 

Chas. Fox Todd.
E. 1-2 and N.W. 1-4 Sec. 2, Tp 9, 

owned by W. A J. Wilson.
W. 1-2 Sec. 11, :Tp. 9, owned by 

Pitts.1
Bv 1-2 and S.W. 1-4 Sec. 14, Tp. 9, 

owned by S. J. Pitts.
N.E; 1-4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by Wm. 

Wilsbn.
S.J3, 1-4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by S. J.

1-4 Seé. 26. Tp. 9, owned by 
NicHolles & .Renouf. Ltd.

S'JP- l-4uSec. "26, Tp. 9, owned by Wm. 
Wilson.

B. 1-2 Sec. 35, Tp. 9, owned by Nich
olas & Renouf, Ltd.

N^W. 1-4 Sec. 24, Tp. 9, owned by the 
estate of Henry Saunders. -

9.,W< 1-4 Sec. 25, Tp. ». owned by the 
estate of Henry Saunders.

yr: :i-4 sec. 25, Tp. 10.
Western Canadian Ranching

S-W- 1-4 Sec. 36. Tp. 10. «
Wfn. Wilson; and Crown lands.

Dated

and marked ^M.A.N.W. cor.”: thence BXTPBBT Livnsouth 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; .-9sKFi:0T
north 80 chains;, thence, west 80 District attte0d^^1eatCe38°t,h00mme1,Cement- . TAKE . NOTICE ^r^iamiu-' C.

o=Nâe9-,cu?™Celno6t 2» ‘n"pert district,’ Vancouver f*W,about 50

thawest bank of the .Tabsish River,''.at 
first forks ; thence wept 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80'chains,..thenfce east 40 
chains, thence south 40.* chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thenoe south 80 chains 
to point of comntéMement. i

Staked ,9th, August, 1907. 1
2. Commencing at a post planted at 

the west branch-of the Tahsish River, 
about miles. above.
20 chains west of the rhr 
40 chains, thence 
north 80 chains.

FALL MEETINGS 
0? INSTITUTES

operate any. mills, huntings,, machinery.

a asswu;
of T.L. 10408, marked W. cor.,” (g.) To directs take and cam awav
thence north 80 chains, east 80 chains, water from any stream river and lake south 80 chains and west 80 chains to the right whereto mav’ bé tawfùllv Ote 
âmes more°ormiMsement’ contaln,ng 640 tained or acquired, and to acquire water

ofT lTo«Ærklde"R wTwTO=oQre' record5 of water privileges for the pur- 
thenceLnirth grchams^'erst io chains. 

south 80: chains and west 80 chains to t rib it to n ora§res moSTSST* eoDt*inla* 640 of Into power Sf a^oth™Mnd” andtô 

8. ’Commencing it a poet placed 160 on the busine8B ot a
chains west from the northwest corner 88PÏÎJ2L* < ♦
of T. L. 10498 marked “R. W. S. B. cor.,” **ter lnt® any arrangement
thence north 80 chains, west 80 chains, wlth government or authority, su- 
south 80 chains and east '80 chains to pr,eme’ ioreign, local, municipal 
point qf commencement, containing 640 or X1wlth any corporation, foreign
acres, more or less. or domestic, company or Individual that

4. Commencing at a post placed 160 ™ay be conducive to the interests of era 
chains west from the northwest corne» 016 company, and obtain and .acquire 
of T. L. 10498 marked “R. W. N. E. cor.,” therefrom and hold, posseste and enjoy 
thence west 120 chains, more or less, to any right,/licence, lease, privilege, fran- 

coast line, thénee southeasterly chise or concession that the company 
along shore to a point due south from ra*y deem desirable or necessary, and to 
the point of commencement, thence carry out, exercise and comply with the 
north 80 chains, more or less, to point same:
of commencement, containing 640,acres, U-) To carry on business as general
more or less. contractors for the Carrying, out,

6. Commencing at a post placed at the struction, installation and completion 
northwest corner of T. L. 10498 marked of works, erections and contracts of all 
“R. W. N. B. cor.-”" thence west 160 kinds:
chains, south 40, chains, east 160 chains (j.) To lay out land for building pur- 
and north 40 chaîne to point of com- poses and, to build, Improve, let on 
mencement, containing 640 acres, more building, leases, advance money to per- 
or less^ • sons building, or otherwise develop the

6. Commencing at a post placed at same in such manner as may seem expedi- 
sC°?eL°» Tû L* 125IJ en* t0 advance the company’s interest:

^ To ob1aln by purchase, lease, hire,ihaln=hainS Srt 6” chtinarto p°Qint ‘8
■"a6”1’ °0nU,DinK 636 aCrea' rtaimsD mlrraflL^ro™^s.

7 Commencing et e’ nn.t niec.ti .t lands’ mining righte of evèry descriptionthe northw^t corner oF T L llsîs ”ptlons ot
marked *‘d w a .m. .. rights for or in relation thereto:
north 80 chains,'east 86 chains, south 80 win'rtiL^ge^Vua^^ crus" ^ *°T’ 
chains and west 80 chains to point of !u”'„ „ïî’„„5 „ q, arry; crush, 
commencement, containing 640 acres, amalgamate, dress,
more or less. analyze, refine, extract, prepare tor mar-

8. Commencing at a post at the ke4 9T otherwise treat or render to the 
northwest corner of T. L 12519 marked most profitable merchantable value and 
"R. W. S. W. cor.," thence north 80 market, quartz, ore, minerals, mineral 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, or metallic substances and compounds 
west 80 chains to point of commence- ot a11 kinds, coal, oils, stone, and prec- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. lous stones whether belonging to the 

W. F. GIBBON, company or not, and generally to carry
Agent for Robt. Whiteside. ' °n any metallurgical operations:

(m.) ; To carry on the business of a 
mining, smelting, milling and refining 
company in all or any of its oraiichcs: .

(n.) To purchase, hire, fake .on lease 
or licence, or take by ‘gift or devise, or 
otherwise acquire any and ali kind.: of 
property whatsoever, real, pormn.yl and 
mixed, and any estate, interest, licence, 
easement right, privilege or franchise, 
in, connected with or growing out of, 
any property whatsoever, including 
without limiting the lortgl!voids, 
timber, timber litftits, .itnoer berths, and 
licences to' cut and remove timber frini 
any land in the province of British Col
umbia, or elsewhere, and to invest, in 
traffic in, deal inr own hold, possess fnd 
enjoy any thereof and to grant, sell, con
vey or .authorize to be conveyed, ex
change, dispose of, lease, let, improve, 
cultivate, turn to account,, manage, hy
pothecate. pledge, mortgage, borrow on 
the security of, charge or otherwise deal 
with all dr any portion of the property 
owned by the company or subsequently 
acquired by it, and its franchises, tolls 
and revenue whatsoever, and to, sub
scribe for, take and hold, in its corpor
ate capacity, stock or shares in any ether 
corporation, foreign or domestic, and to 

any and every act 
sary or proper to conduct the 
and accomplish the purposes of the com
pany: j ...

(o.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise 
acquire any business similar i’q charac
ter to the herein stated objects, and to 
acquire and undertake the whole ot 
any partrof the business, property, good
will. assets, stock-in-trade, credits, efu 
foots artd ,- liabilities - of any -person op 
company carrying on any business which 
this company is authorized to carry on, 
or possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of .this company, and to pay 
for the same either in cash or in shares 
of stock in this company:

,(p.) To apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire any patent or patent rights 
containing any exclusive or non-exclu
sive or limited rights to use, which may 
seem calculated to directly or indirect
ly benefit this company, and to ùsê, ex
ercise, develop and turn to account the 
property or rights so acquired:

(q.) To procure the company to be 
registered, licensed, recognized and au
thorized to transact business, or to en
able it tp acquire the legal status of a 
corporation In any other state, territory 
or country, foreign or otherwise, and 
to establish local agencies and 
businesses in any places:

(r.) To carry on .any other business 
which may seem capable of being 
veniently carried on in connection with 
the foregoing, or otherwise calculated 
directly or indirectly to enhance the 
value of, or render profitable any of 
the company’s property or rights:

(s.) To invest, lend and deal with 
the moneys of the company in and upon 
any securities and property, and in such 
manner as from time to time may be 
determined :

(t.) To do any and every act or thing 
that is or shall be necessary or expedient 
to effect and accomplish the objects and 
purposes for which this company is 
ganized.

thenoe
chains

-Boeà
r 11-

chains east of the heed of the Gave, and 
marked "J.A.N.E, cot.”; thence 80 chains 
southÿ thence- 80 chains "West; "thence 80 
chains.north;.thence 80 chainu east to 
the place of commencement. ■ 

Located August 28 th.
; JOHN ARBUTHNOT. Dates and Speakers at Ses

sions of the Farmers' 
Associations

KAVO 2)18-

District of Coast Bangs n
Tahsish River, 
first forks » and 
er, thence north 

:vegt 40 chains, thence 
thence east 40 chains, 

east': 40 
j, .thence 
mtnenco-

TAKE NOTICE that; John Arbuthnot, 
of Victoria, occupation, lmnberman, In
tends to. apply ; for ,a special tii?U>er -li
cence oyer the. following >. ^desprlbed

Nô. S. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Northeast corner of timber li
cence- No. 12600, about 10 chains south 
of the extreme head of. Forward Harbor, 
Coast; District, and marked J.A.N.W. cor. 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment.

Located August 23rd.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

at the northeast corner of timber li
cence No. 8720, on the shore of Topaz 
Harbor, Coast District, and marked “J. 
A.N.W. Cor.”; thence 60 chains south to 
the S.E. corner of Timber Licence No< 
8720; thence west 80 chains; 
south 40 chains to the N. W. corner of 
timber licence No. 7903; thence 80 chains 
east to the S. W. corner of timber li
cence No. 12601; thence nor.th 100 
chains; thence west 60 chains to the 
place of commencement.

Located August 24th.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

20 chains west df the S.E. corner of 
timber licence No. 8720, about 1 mile 
from Topaz Harbor, Coast District, in a 
southerly direction and marked “J.A.N. 
E. Cor.”; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 75 chains; 
fHence east 40 chains: thence north 5 
chains; thence east 45 chains to the 
place of commencement.

Located August 24th.
No. 7. Commencing at a post plant

ed at the S.W. corner of timber licence 
12775, on the shore of Port Neville 

Inlet, Coast District, and marked “J. A. 
S.E. Cor.”; thence north 60 chains; 
tKence west 120 chains; thence south 80 
chains! thence east 70 chains to the 
shore line ot the inlet; thence along 
the shore anout 40 chains to the place of 
commencement.

Located August 26th.
No. 10. Commencing at a post plant

ed on the shore of , Thurlow Island, 
Chancellor Channel, Coast District, at 
the N. E. corner of island Power Re
serve No. 2, and marked “J.A.N.W. Cor.” 
thence south 60 chains; thence east,90 
chains; thence south 80 chains to shore 
line or Knpx Bay; thence; along shore 
of Knox Bay in a N.E. direction about 
40 chains to ■'the S.W. corner of Reserve 
No. 14., thence north 80 chains: thence 
west 80 chains to the S. W corner of 
Limit No. 12865; thence north 40 chains 
to the shore line of Thurlow Island 
Chancellor Channel; thence along the 
shore 40 chains to the place of com
mencement.

Located August 28th.

The dates of the regular fall meet
ings of the Farmers’ Institutes of the 
province have been aitnounced by J. 
R. Anderson, deputy minister of agri
culture, with the names of the speak- 

who will address the members of 
the various bodies in the different dis
tricts.

The list of speakers Is a long one 
and each is well equipped to advise 
upon the subjects for which he is 
slated. The institutes throughout 
the country were never in better shape 
both in the number of members affil
iated with them and the successful 
working of the societies themselves.

The dates of the various meetings 
with the speakers assigned to each 
follow:

Victoria Farmers’ Institute, includ
ing Saanich—Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 8 and 9; W. J. L. 
Hamilton, J. W. Cockle and Miss 
Mpddock.

Cowlchan Farmers’ Institute — 
Thursday, Oct. 10, at Duncans; W. J. 
L. Hamilton and J. W. Cockle.

Nanaimo-Cedar Farmers’ Institute— 
Friday, Oct. 11;. Ladysmith, Saturday, 
Oct. 12; Parksville, Monday, Oct. 14; 
W. J. L. Hamilton and J. W. Cockle.

Metcbosln Fanners’ Institute—Mon
day, Oct. 7; Colwood, Friday, Oct. 11; 
Metcbosln; Mr. Kydd and Miss Rose.

Comox Farmers' Institute—Wednes
day and Thursday, Oct. 9 and 10; T. 
A. Brydon, W. F. Kydd and Miss Rose.

Islands Farmers’ Institute—Monday, 
Oct. 14; Ganges, Tuesday, Oct. 15;’ 
Eulford, Wednesday, Oct. 16; Pender, 
Thursday, Oct. 17; Mayne; T. A. 
firydbiL and F. M. Logan.

Sooke Farmers’.. Institute—Saturday, 
Oct. 12; W. F. Kydd and Miss Rose.

North Vancouver farmers’ Institute 
—Monday, Oct. 14; W. F. Kydd and 
Miss Rose.

Central Park Farmers' Institute— 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 15 and 
16; W. F. Kydd, Miss Rose and W. 
J. L. Hamilton.

Maple Ridge Farmers’ Institute— 
Thursday, Oct. 17; Coquitlam, W. F 
Kydd, Miss Rose and W. J. L. Hamil
ton; Friday, Oct. 18, Hammond or 
Haney, W. F. Kydd, Miss Rose and 
W. J. L. Hamilton.

Mission Farmers’ Ihstitute—Satur
day, Oct. 19, Misèion, W. F. Kydd, 
Miss Rose and W. J. L. Hamilton.

Chilliwack Farmers’ Institute—Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 21, 
22 and 23, W. F. Kydd, W. J. L. Ham
ilton and Miss Maddock.

OSoyoos Farmers’ Institute—Friday, 
Oèt. 25, Kelowna; Saturday, Oct. 26, 
Summerland; Monday, Oct 28, Peach- 
land; Tuesday, Oct. 29, Penticton; W. 
F. Kydd and Miss Maddock.

Okanagan Farmers’ Institute—Wed
nesday, Oct: 30, Vernon; Thursday, 
Ççt. 31, Lumby; W. F. Kydd and Miss 
Maddock.

Spallumcheen ! Farmers’ Institute-1— 
Friday, Nov. 4, Armstrong; Saturday, 
;Npv. 2, ' Endepy; Monday, Nov^i, 
Mara; W. F^.Kydd and Miss Mad-

Staked 9th August, 1907.
8. Commencing at à post planted’fchout 

SO chains west from the main fork- ot 
the Tahsish River, thence west 40 chains 
thence south 160 chains, thence east 40

or other-

thence south 160 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north: 160 chains t<? point 
of commencement

Staked 9th August, 1907.
Dated 11th Septeinber,. 1907. ;

BENJAMIN C. CLARK.

theJ.

si 9

RUPERT LAUD DISTRICT
District of* victoria. ;

TAKE NOTICE that Thomas J. Marks, 
of Seattle, Timber Estimator, intends 
to apply for a special timber license 
over the following described land: Ï 

(a) Commencing at a post planted 
about 65 chains noph of. rthe outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south "iM chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains t<k paint 
of commencement. i

thence

owned by the 
Co., Ltd. 

owned by

this 7th day of August, 1907.
C. D. EMMONS. 
VICTOR VIGELIUS,
B. H. JOHN.

By their solicitors, Bod well St Lawson, 
■v-.of Victoria. B. C.

Staked 3rd August, 1907.
(b.) Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains east of the outlet/of 
Loon Lake, about". 20 chains north- of 
Loon River, thence eâst 80 chains, 
thence south. 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 3rd August,
(c.) Commencing at a po.$t pi 

at the southwesFcorner of lease No. 23, 
Kla-arich River, thèrice south "SO chains, 
thence west 80 chains.- thence north 80 
chains, thence east- 80 chains to point 
of commencement. -

Staked 3rd August, 1907. <
(d.) Commencing at a post planted" on 

the south bank of the main fork of 
Loon River, and about 80 chains in a 
southeasterly direction from, the, foot of 
Loon Lake, thence east 160 chains, 
thence soiuth 40 chains/ thence west 160 
chains, thence north 40 chalfis to point 
of commencement.

Staked 3rd August, % 19,07. '•*>,
(e.) Commencing ât a post planted 

about 160 chains in a southeasterl 
reetion from the outlet of Iibdn Lane, 
aiid about three milfes in a southwest
erly direction from the Kla-anch-River, 
thence east 160 chains, thénee north 40 
chains, thence west r: 160 chéinàr-thènce 
south 40 chains to point ot commence
ment. . .«• • ,>> *- :

Staked 3rd August, 1907.
(f.) Commencing a post.planted

about one mile west from the bank of 
the Kla-anch Rivet,, and about one mile 
in a northerly direction •fr0m> the toot 
of Ess Lake, ■ thende north 80 chains, 
thence west . 80 chaîne, thence south 80 
chains, tlyshce east 80 chains- té^vdlnt 
of commencement. ...... , ...

Staked 5th August, 1907.

wash,
assay,

1907.
Ianted

Sixty days after date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for ^permission to purchase 
the following described lands situ 
in- thé Skeena division of the Coast 
trlctr

Commencing at a stake màrked W. R. 
^ofckritt, N. W. corner planted about a 
half mile west of the south fork of the 
Telkwa river and about a half a» mile 
north of Howson Creek, thefiCe south 80

No.

ar
MW WESTMINSTER UH DISTRICT

District of gayward
TAKE NOTICE that Henry McClusky, 

of Comox, B.C., timber cruiser, Intends 
to apply for a special timber license 
over the "following described lands:—

No. 1. Commencing at ar post planted 
at the S.W. corner of timber license No. 
7951, about one-half mile in a souther
ly direction frdm Chinp Point, Johnson 
Straits, Vancouver ": laid.,- thence 80 
chains south, thence^, 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains portb, ,tbehce .80 chains 
west to the place of,Commencement.

Located August Ï2th, 1907.
HENRI McCLUSKY.

No. 2. Commencing; at a post planted 
at the S.E. corner of P.C.L. Co., Limit 
No. 170, about a half mile south ot 
Camp Point, Johnson Straits, Vancouver 
Island, B.C., thence tiouth 60 chains, 
theence west 80 chains, thence north 100 
chains,, thence east .SO- chains, thence 
south 20- chains, 
thence south 20

D

chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
tofpptnt of commepcetpent^^^ ; .

ILL.
l-'t BUPEBT DISTBÎCT

TAKE NOTICE that Axel Jorgensen) 
of.Qqatsino, occupation cruiser, intends 
toXiajpply for a special timber license 
over the following, described, lands:

No.’ll. Commencing at a post planted 
about 1% miles from Quhtsino Sound 
anyone mile east of Ingersoll river, at 
the ndrthwest corner of Sec. 36, Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A. J. N.W. 
ney,” find thenoe east 80 chains, thencel- ne. thèhcS: west #5 chains. 

89 jtimiImmOcFiWâirt «ffcom- v

on

cor-
so
th JOHN ARBUTHNOT. .mencement.

August.AM !997,^r—-.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 

at thé northwest corner of section 35, 
Tp. 17, Rupert District, marked “A. -J. 
N. W. corner,” and thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north. 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 8. Commencing at 

at the northwest corner

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT thence east 30 chains, 
chajns, thence east 20 

chains along the ll'ûës of Lease Lot 170 
to place’ of commencement.

Located August 14th. 1607. >v
HENRY McCLUSKY.

(g.) Commencing at a post planted 
about three-quarters of a mite west/ of 
the Kla-anch River, and about tviro 
miles in à northerly direction from thé 
foot of Ess Lake, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains - to point 
of commencement.

Staked -6th August. 1907.
Dated 11th September. 1907.

THOMAS J. MARKS.

District of Victoria.
TAKE NOTICE that Benjamin C.

Clark, of Seattle, Timber Estimator, in
tends to apply for a special timber li
cense over the following described lands:

2. Commencing at a post planted on
_____ . , „ — the west bank and at the head of Elk
a post Planted Lake, thence west 120 chains, thence

JssF”' iF.-rsi ri- •FS-TSa taMnevzAugust 1*. 1907 2Vie a*.the fo°t mission to purchase the following de-
No V Commencing at i nost niante* ÎS* AhPut 80 chains east of Elk River, scribed land: -

at the N.W ™orn« of Sec 24 Tp 17 80 *£!;ln5è t^n,ce w.e^t 80 „ Commencing at a post planteff-kt the
Rupert District, marked “A ^J NW^ cor- î?f*tt<oAt,»rniCe 80 Chains, thence S. W. corner, thence "north 40 chains,
n*r" thende west 160 chains, " thence ^fnt 80 chaln8 t0 Place of commence- thence east 40 chains, thence south 40
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, . chains, thence west 40 chains to the
thence north 40 chains tomoint of com: A4*’ 190»7' , .... po,lnt of commencement, (and also the
mAÛ^setnti4 1907 «f 'i!eaandteofabmk IlTac^stoïe an<1 containing
atNt°heBsoC„°æ~ « P24anTn R^r.^en^ou'tV^'Tha^ °tL^ AUg' 3rd' 19°7'
17 Runert1 nTqtrief^ »a t 4,q w* ^est chains, thence north 80 chains,
^L^eïhencetre^t?6a0rk=hdaintJthen^e SSSnSSf °°  ̂ ^ °f C°m'
north 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, sS 
—mTth 40 Chaln” t0 D0,nt 0f I commencltg^l' 19°7'

August 14 1907 1 ,240 Chains, south of ..._____ _ ,
atNthe6S Cr™ornir,o?taaecP02’tt ^p” if «^cMInT th°encf wert To"’ chaîne"6 thence of Bupert

S^ 'S'leC£ 8° CM,nS

north 40 dialns'^niem:®-ia?t^6n. chain? Stakéd 5th August, 1907, downe, all of Alert Bay, B.C. Intend to
them* «outfcM ehtriM* i«rnoj«£#n£ O™’ 6. Commencing ataneet planted about apply for a special timber license over 
mencato^5-™ ® - =®nS- .340 chains south .pf "ETk Lake and 20 the following described lands:

Augest 14 ÏÔoT" " " l*a,ne east-df Eik River, Xpence south No. 1 Commencing at a post planted
No 7 Commencing "e-t ~n " chains, thence east WO chains, thence 140 chains more or less north from theat the southwest1 corned &s7crtTn- 'north 80 cba^s' thfence west 80-chains southwest corner of Lot 118. marked

17, RuDert District"a *t t0 l>olnt of. cbm mencement. W. and McLean, thence west 160 chains,
W. coraer" thence east 1M ehalna thence Staked 6th August, 1907. south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains,south 40 ch^s thence westl 60 ch Am ..5' Commencing at a post planted about thence north 40 chains to the point of
thence north*40 chain» In nnl.t nf S' 320 chains south of Elk Lake on Elk commencement,
menedment “ * River, on the east bank of said river. Staked 6th September. 1907.

August 14, 1907. thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 Date, 20th September, 1907.
No. 8. Cpmmencine at a post planted thence No. 6. Commencing at a post planted

at the- southwest corner of flee 24 Tp A68. 88 c^u ns t0 PIace of commence- at the southwest corner of lot 122 mark- 
!7, Rupert Distribt, roai*ed. “A.. J. N.e! 'smked 7th August 1907 ,W' and McLean- thence north; 160
Œo X7nlWtehP6Uhtai%-cte ^ T^kantea ^ce°rso!,et8hS’lSecnhC|,nr^en^

linkeoT^k° R®%r^n« Cha,n8 t0 toe ^ ot

Wth M <*ains, thence east 80 chains, Staked 1st Séptember, 190T. 
thence north 80 chains, thence- west 80 Date, 20th September. 1907.
chains to point of commencement. 7 ____ _ . . _

■q -,——"—;------ - m "Staked 7th August 4M7 N°- '• Commencing at a post planted
MUraitAIi ACT ■ Ï 11. Commencing at a Dost niante^ the southwest corner of Tot 122 on

n min * six miles south of the head of Elk !£? thf^o^Rnnth ^ JhP?6r Xh”1011 RiV*
Certificate of Improvements Lake and about 40 chains west of Elk 802ith 40 chains, thence east

Menhisto h , ”OTI” D ^"so^hatos ^hene^north’Td chltos" thenceh wTst «"chain^lhencesouto'Td
Fg^rciAg, Bs^, ^(,4 80>halna t0»°,nt0'^: Point/if 'commencement0 th°

a ”Sati'0?'1,Ht :Dfst,l',=^" ”stlk?d 8th August 19d7 " Staked 2nd September, 1907.
-sIrtlerteM0C.t”d-Sldney 5l8t- .ne8r IS^ Commencinr aV9a°7bost planted. 20th September. 1907.

i TAKE NOTICE that Edgaf tiewdnev 5S°ut 20 , chains west of the head of . No 8- Commencing at a post planted 
free miner’s certificate No R mu in' Three Lakes, thence/north 160 chains, ,ten chains east from the southwest cor- 
teivi, sixty days from date hereof - to thence east 40 chains, thence south 160. ”er ot Claim No. 7, and about 40 chains 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a ner chains. thenca west 40 chains to point ln a southerly direction from the south- 
tlficate of improvements for tL'nnï" of commencement. west corner post of Lot 122 marked W.
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant ofPthê Staked 6th August, 1907. and McLean, thence south 120 chains,
above claims * aBt 01 *■ 14- Commencing at a post planted thence east 80 chains, thence north 40

about 160 chains from thé head of chains, thence west 40 chains, thenoe 
Three Lakes and about 20 chains from north 80 chains, thence west 40 chains 
Beaver Creek, thence north 160 chains, t0 Point of commencement, 
thence east 40 chain*, thence south 160" Staked September 3rd, 1907. 
chains, theneC wept 40 chains to point Date, 20th September, 1907.
01 com m cnee ment. Nb. 9. Commencing at a post planted

6th A.ugu,t'. 1907- ten chains east from the southwest cor-
_16. Commencing at a post planted ,ner of Claim No. 8 on the east bank of 

A°vifllaJns ea8.. °f th® mouth oft the Upper Vernon River and about two 
8. River, on the bank ot Three miles more or less in a southerly dlrec- 

Lakes, thence south 160 chains, thence -tion from the southwest corner post of 
east 40 chains thence north 160 chains, lot 122 marked W. and McLean; thence 
thence west 40 chains to point ot com- south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 

• , thence north 80 chains .thence west 80
Staked 5th August, 1907. chains, to the point of commencement.
16. Commencing at a post planted Staked 4th September;

about 80 chains east from the mouth of Date, 20th September. 1907
Lakes,^ thence’. south^Io ^chainsf the^c! a ^
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, *er of Cilir^No "q* «ns 8°/lthtwl!!t C,?T~ 
thence east 80 chains to point of com- ' 9 and about 3 miles
mencement. ™ore ?" less in a southerly direction

Staked 6th August. 1907. £r°7ler p08te °A l0î
17. .Commencing- at a nost nlanted marked W, afld McLean, and about

at kbout 10 chains west of the "outlet of TTnnpr^vtrn?^ °L *5$
Iron Lake, thence east 80 chains, thence the1Pc.e soH21 80
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 2!î?i!2S,Rnhî5a?«Jaïi 80 thence
thence south 80 chains to point of com- t ot he nointofnnmSrn^^^t 8° chalna 
mencement. to tne T>omt or commencement.

Staked 5th August, 1907.
20. Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chaims west from Iron River 
and about 60 chains in a southerly direc
tion from Trout Lake, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

x Staked 6th August, 1907.
21. Commencing at a post planted 

about 200 chains southeast of Iron Lake 
and about 35 chains east of Raging Riv
er, thenoe south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
west 80 chains to point of 
ment.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
22. Commencing at a post planted 

about 240 chains in a southeasterly dir
ection from Iron Lake and 40 chains 
north of Raging river, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
.Dated 11th September. 1907. 

s!9 BENJAMIN

:

and thing neces- 
businesss27«-• sjfff

NOTICE

Sixty days after/date, I intend to 
Commis-B«anTsna^S l̂e,L permis

sion to lease the small island in the 
north end of Maple Bs»e Cowlchan Dis
trict,

s
MATTHEW8*. SoHNSTdN. 

August 17. 1907. > •i Delta Farmers’ Institute—Wednes
day. and Thursday, Oct. 9 and 10; W. 
C. McKillican and F. M. Logan.

Surrey Farmers’ Institute—Frlday 
and Saturday, Oct. 11 and 12 ; W. C. 
McKillican and Miss Maddock.

Langley Farmers’ Institute—Monday 
and Tuesday, Oct. 14 and 15; W. C. 
McKillican and Miss Maddock.

Matsqui Farmers’ Institute—Wed
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 16 and 17; 
W. C. McKillican and Miss Maddock.

Kent Farmers’ Institute—Saturday, 
Oct. 19; W. C. McKillican, Miss Mad
dock and T. A. Brydon.

Kamlpçps Farmers’ Institute—Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 21, 
22 and 23f; T. A. Brydon and Miss 
Rose.

Salmon Arm Farmers’ Institute— 
Thursday, Oct. 24, Notch Hill; T. A. 
Btydpn and yias Rose.

West Kootenay Farmers’ Institute— 
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 28 and 29, 
Nelson and vicinity; T. A. Brydon and 
Miss Rose.

Kootenay Lake Farmers’ Institute— 
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct 30 and 
31, Kaslo and vicinity; T. A. Brydon 
and Miss Rose.

East Kootenay Farmers’ Institute— 
Saturday, Nov. 2; Creston; T. A. Bry
don and Miss Rose.

Nicola Farmers’ Institute—Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct 21, 22 
and 23; J. R. Anderson and F. M. 
Logan.

Kettle Valley Farmers’ Institute— 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. 4, 5 and 6; J. R. Anderson and 
Miss Rose.

Alberni Farmers’ Institute—Satur
day, Oct. 12; T. A. Brydon and Dr. S. 
F. Tolmie.

Richmond Farmers’ Institute—To be 
arranged.

POB SAKE
Estate of WMtfieiq Chase, Deceased

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
above estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan
uary, 1908.

The Estate consiste of 1338 acres 
(more or less) situated and described as 
follows:.—580 acres—rlesa the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 

privileges, and is famed for its 
tiveness. The^are t«ro sawmills 

êrçctiojiÿ <!p the adjacent
pasture l&Àcf; fenèed, àt Ski- 

swap.

THOMAS BURNARD,
In Ootsa Lake District about 1^6 

miles east of H. Morgan’s preemption.
T. B.

Bpst pla'ntèd about 
Elk Lake and 20 VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

water 
produc 
in course ,of 
property.

320 acres
branch

■WpSilU fenced, with a 
g rtYér, frojita^e^ybm the west jfide 

of Sfoutîi. Thonap*UÇ Iftv4£>
550 Head of cattle, about 3(1 range 

horses, five teams of work horses, har
ness, farm implements, machinery, etc.

At present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on thei f|rst of April, 1908, 
when possession can he given.

For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson, or 'Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C., Ex
ecutors.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

loti

August 4.4. 1-07. or-
AXEL JORGENSEN. 829

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVIN

CIAL COMPANY.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Red 
Cliff Land & Lumber Company, Limited,” 
has this day been registered as au 
tra-^rovincial company under the “Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out,or effect 
all or any of the Objects of the com
pany 'to which the legislative authority 
of the -Legislature British Columbia 
extends, except jthe construction and 
working of railways and the business 
of insurance. - - , -

The head office of the company is sit
uate at the City of Superior, County of 
Douglas, State of Wisconsin. ,U.

The aftiount of th^*-capital 
company is four hundred thousand dol
lars, divided into four thousand shares 
of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the company in 
this province is situate at Victoria, Van
couver island, and H. Dallas Helmcken, 
Barrlster-at-Law, whobe address is Vic
toria, Vancouver island, is the attorney 
for the company. ■ ^

The company is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of of

fice at Victoria, province of British Col
umbia, this 23rd day jot September, 
thousand nine hundred and seven.

S. Ÿ. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for Which thé company 
has been established and registered are:-— 

(a.) To carry on and conduct a gen
eral timber, logging and lumbering bus
iness, and the business dT manufacturi 
timber and forest products into 
all articles of merchandise, 
business of handling and dealing In tim
ber, forest products and articles manu
factured therefrom:

(b.) To improve, and to improve the 
navigation of, and to erect and equip 
any structures and fixtures In any wat
er-way, body of water and Its tributar
ies, in any manner as shall be necessary 
for or facillate the handling and trans
porting thereon of logs, timber 
timber products:

(c.) To acquire, coristruct and operate 
ships and vessels of any and all.kinds:

(d.) To carry passengers and goods in 
any ships and vessels between such 
places as the company may determine, 
and to collect money for fares and 
freight for thé carriage of passengers 
and goods:

(e.) To carry on all or any of the bus
iness of ship owners, exporters, import
ers, carriers by land and water, steve
dores, warehousemen, wharfingers, for
warding agents, general traders, dealers, 
merchants, commission merchants and 
storekeepers :

(f.) To construct, equip, maintain and

WILL HEAR FIVE
Ex-

Attorney-General Will Conduct 
Cases'for Crown in Van

couver

Talks on Horses.
Mr. F. W. Kydd, of Slmcoe, Ont., 

talks on horses, dairy cattle and small 
fruits. He has had a large practical 
experience in all these departments, 
and being an aggressive, forcefui 
speaker, his words carry weight. He 
has also had a wide experience in fair 
matters, having been superintendent 
of the horse department of probably 

largest purely agricultural show in 
the province. Héf1 is also a Judge of 
both light and heavy horses, and as 
such has been invitéd to place awards 
in many parts of Ontario. He Is one 
of our most' acceptable institute work
ers. 1

.And further take notice that action, 
fc|8«=''’c^tniflbâtd S. A......

of the
l»0?ted thla '^th °< August, A. D.

(Sgd.) EDGAR’ 'DErWDNBY. The fall assizes at Vernon, as well"
can-as those at Victoria, have been 

celled owing to there being, no cases 
on the docket. Hon. W. Ji. Bowser 
will prosecute- at the Vancouver 
sizes, and nlso perhaps at those in 
New Wes.uiinster. Upon the docket 
at Vancouver there Is one charge, of 
attempted murder and one of 
slaughter. The cases to whiclr chief 
interest will attach, however, are the 
nineteen cases in which those charged 
with rioting in the recent anti-Asiatic 
disturbances will appear. One charge 
ot murder will be heard at New West
minster.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I shall apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
fçr permission to purchase Kitson Isl
and, situated ln Chatham Straits, Skeena 
River District, and which island con
tains approximately 40 acres and was 
?îs£ea ,me on the 2sth day of July, 
1907. Said stake being placed on the 
northeast corner of the island and 
marked E. McD., N. B. C., meaning E. 
McDonald’s North East Corner.

- , V E MCDONALD.
Inverness, July 29th, 1907.

the
as-

7907.
man-

The subject of his addresses follow:
“Am I Raising the Most Profitable 

Horae?”; “The Dairy Cow; Her Sum
mer Food and Winter Care”; “Small 
Fruits and Care of Grape Vines, Peach 
and Plum Trees”; “Potato Spraying”; 
“Dropped Stitches.”

Is an Entomologist.
J. Wm. Cockle, of Kaslo, is an en

tomologist of no mean reputation, and 
inasmuch as his address will be illus
trated with lantern slides of injurious 
and beneficial insects, this is an op
portunity which everyone engaged In 
agricultural pursuits should not fail 
to avail themselves of. Mr. Cockle will 
also be available for practical instruc
tion In the field..

[L.S.]

NbTiCEV is hereby given that* sixty 
days after date I Intend to make appli- 
eationte the Hon.^Chlef Commissioner
purchase the following described^and! 
situated in Coast District:

Commencing at a post marked “J. P/a 
N. E. Corner, and set nearly the N. W. 
corner of Lot 6, R. 5, on Low Point, 
mouth of Naas River, and thence run
ning south 20 chains, thence west 
chains, thence north 20 chains, more or 
less, to the beach, and then easterly 
along the beach to point qf commence
ment, containing 40 acres more or less.

JAMES PARKER August 12th, 1907. ^

nd The deputy attorney-general, H. A. 
Maclean, appears for* the province at 
Clinton and Kamloops. Three murder 
cases come up at Clinton, one" of which 
is continued over from the last 
sizes.

George Morphy, of -this city, will 
present the province at the assizes in 
Nanaimo, and W. A. Macdonald at 
those in Nelson.

any a 
and the

Staked Sept. 4th, 1907.
JOHN THIEMER. 

Date, 20th September, 1907. as-

A1BBBHI LAND DISTBICT re-
Bistrict of Kootke

TAKE NOTICE that Emily Logan, of 
Vancouver, occupation lady, intends to 
apply for permission ,to purchase the 
following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
shore of Guaqulna Arm, 
twenty chains dictant -in a westerly di 
rection from the mouth ot Gold River, 
thence north 60 chains, thence east to 
Gold River, thence following bank of 
Gold River to shore of Guaqulna Arm, 
thence following the sh»re line of said 
Arm in a westerly and southerly direc
tion to place of commencement, but not 
including Indian Reserve, and contain
ing three hundred acres more or less.

Located Jiihe 20, 1907.

■o
NOT SERIOUSLY DAMAGED

Expert in Dairying.
Misé Laura Rose, of Guelph, ,Ont„ is 

well and- favorably known to most 
agricultural audiences of the province 
of Ontario. She has charge of the 
home dairy department at the Agricul
tural college, and has in the Guelph 
dairy instructed thousands of farmers' 
daughters In the arts of butter mak
ing. For three years Miss Rose had 
charge of the travelling dairy in Nova 
Scotîà, with marked success. The sub
jects of her talks are;

The steamer Otter which was dam
aged by striking Danger reef when 
bringing a cargo of coal here a few 
days ago has been hauled out on the 
Esquimau marine railway ways at Es
quimau and surveyed. The damage is 
not serious. Part of the forefoot and 
heel is splintered, and the wood ends at 
the forehead are bruised and broken, 
the hull also béing strained.- The sal
vage claim on account of the services 
rendered by the tug Pilot "has hot yet 
been put in.

and aboutthence 
commence-VICTOBIA DARD DISTRICT 

District of Rupert

TAKE NOTICE that John Arbuthnot, 
of Victoria, B. C„ occupation lumber
man, intends to apply for a special tim
ber license over the following described 
lands:

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 
at a point on the south shore or Beav
er Cove, Rupert District, Vancouver 
Island, due south of Lewis Point, ànd- 
tiear the N.E. corner of Reserve No. 3,

JOHN STINSON, 
Agent for Emily LoganC. CLARK
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Friday, October 4, 1907
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FROM THE O.T.P.
■VICTORIA TO GET 

VANCOUVER RATES
SENATOR COX IS FREIGHT RATES 

BEING CHANGED
;

Old Charge of 50 Cents per Ton 
for Crossing Straits is to 

Be Abolished

May Now Publish His Paper in 
Peace—Notes from Prince 

Rupert

Veteran Financier is Greatly 
Impressed With Victoria’s 

Progress

Grievances of-the Coast Mer
chants Are Largely Re

moved by Tariff

(From Tuesday's Dally)
"By the new tariff which is about 

10 be put In force, the additional 
charge of 50 cents a ton on eastbound 
goods from Victoria as compared with 
tho Vancouver rate will be abolished, 
„o that Victoria merchants will no 
longer have to pay a higher rate on 
their goods than do the Vancouver 
men," said F. W. Peter's, general 
freight agent for the Canadian Paci
fic railway yesterday. Mr. Peters 
was in Victoria yesterday on business 
connected with his department and 
spent a very busy morning. Part of 
the day was spent with the railway 
and freight committee of the board of 
trade going over the main points of 
difference in the new freight schedules, 
which, as will be seen from an inter
view printed elsewhere with the sec
retary of the board, are considered to 

improvement on the existing 
Mr. Peters also went over the

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
John Houston, editor and proprietor 

of the Prince Rupert Empire, has 
won his fight with the Grand Trunk 
officials who tried to keep him and 
his paper out of the new terminal city. 
At last reports the veteran newspaper
man had issued a search warrant for 
his press, which was stated to be 
detained on the company’s wharf. The 
latesc account brought down by D. 
Stevens of the B. C. Information 
Agency, Limited, Is that John Houston 
has got his way and that there will 
be no further difficulties, other than 
those attending the weekly ghost walk, 
in getting out the latest addition to 
the press of the province.

"I saw Mr. Houston when I was at 
Prince Rupert," said Mr. Stevens, 
“and he told me that all troubles had 
been amicably arranged and that he 
had received permission to erect a 
building. He said he was going to build 
an office right away, and that 
thing was lovely. '

"There is not much dolnj^at Prince 
Rupert yet,” he continued, “but when 
construction starts things will hum. 
The western end of the read will be 
a very expensive bit of work and will 
bring militons of money into the town. 
Just .now, apart from a drug store, a 
butcher shop and grocery, I don’t think 
there is any business there. The com
pany owns all the townsite and has not 
put any of the lots oh the markets yet, 
but it is expected that they will do 
so next "spring. They are building a 
splendid wharf there now. It will M 
good enough for any z city, and there 
is a magnificent" harbor. The townsite 
is well located, but looks pretty rough 
as yet, and Tt will take a good deal of 
money to put it in shape. It is sup
posed to be a bad place for rain, but 
there has been very little rain there 
this summer. In fact they have had 
fine weather all up the coast this 
year.

"I understand that the contract has 
been awarded for construction at Cop
per, river, and I was told that contrac
tors had started to" build a tote road 
from there to the Kittmaat road, a 
distance of 40 miles. ..

“The navigation on the Skeena is 
in bad shape just now since the loss of 
the two Hudson’s Bay steamers. The 

been launched 
is a good boat, but' it is considered 
doubtful how far she can go up the 
river. Many say that a boat of her 
draught will never get up tp Hazelton. 
This interruption of communication, 
has, they say, led to a possible scarci
ty of provisions in the Bulkeley val
ley country. I am told they have not 
much Hour there now, ahd there is a 
chance of some suffering before win
ter is over unless a steamér can be 
got up the river.

“There are a lot "of fertile valleÿs 
suifhble for agriculturists near Prince 
Rupert, and they have a great many
?0«?eche^« X m

on everyone’s face up there seems tb 
me to be well justifld."

(From Tuesday’s Daily) (From Tuesday’s Dally,)
Senator George A. Cox, president of All the freight tarlfls between here 

the Canada Life Insurance company, and Winnipeg, both westbound and 
Ttntil recently president of the Bank east bound, are in the melting pot, 
°r Commerce and a director of the largely as a result of complaints as to 
Grand Trunk Pacific with H. L. Watt, unfair discrimination on the part of 
treasurer of the Canada Lite, and the Canadian Pacific railway in favor 
W. G. Morrow, a nephew of the sena- of .Winnepeg wholesalers. The smaller 
hrLX ,m,a„nagmr o£, th® feterbor? towns of Manitoba have been com-
Loan ® f 0^° Swings and plaining before the railway commis-
Loanjtompany is in the city sion of the so-called traders’ tariffs
HaV^FWacco™pan/ed C. M. and the coast boards of trade have 
5ays’ ,FVW,' M?rse “d pafty to Prlnce also been on the warpath for 
Rupert, but returned on the Camosun, time. 
arriving in Vancouver three days be- n P n
tVlTA fhn orrtirol „» il. n m n * * "**■• uGClUcO SOD! «5 time £tgO tO Td*
officials? He aia^f ejected to meei theaters Srritora^/newTriiE 
President Hays in this city today and Lave been prapLred ’ whtoh toeroto 
was somewhat surprised when he reason toheard that he had not arrived. He fh. rL ^ moat ot
believed it Ikely that several, members th® real cauaea for complaint, 
of the party would arrive here today, F" w- Peters, general freight agent 
among them Mr. Tait an assistant sol- ot the C. P. R., to in the city and yes- 
icitor of the company. terday morning held a conference with

Mr. Cox arrived here Sunday night the railway and freight committee of 
and with Mr. Watt who is a brother of the board of trade, at which a number 
Dr. Watt, of the quarantine station, proposed changes were outlined, 
visited the latter place yesterday The committee consisted of J. J. Nor- 
morning. Yesterday afternoon they cross, in the chair; F. A. Pauline, pre- 
went out to view the cement works sident of the board; Simon Leiser, 
and toured the town. Senator Cox was vice-president; F. Elworthy, secretary; 
greatly impressed with the advances H. G. Wilson, George Carter, Carl Pen- 
made by Victoria in the past three dray, E. A.. Maclean, 
years and conceived it likely that its Discussing the meeting later, Mr. 
progress in' the next decade .would Elworthy said: ’ 
be phenomenal. He has a rooted av
ersion to giving interviews, but he 
referred the reporter to Mr. Watt.

“Yes, we have been greatly pleased 
with Victoria," said Mr. Watt, “and 
we regard it as an exceedingly pretty 
city. I am always ready to stand up 
for Toronto as the finest city on earth 
and the prettiest, but one must admit 
that few cities, have the ideal con
ditions of climate and scenery which 
surround Vtotoria. It is only in the 
last few years that it to coming into its 
own, and I think that within five 
years you will have a population of 
well up to the ' 50,000 mark.

“Our party have been visiting the 
prairie provinces and the various dis
tricts of the northwest where our 
company is a heavy investor. The 
country is very prosperous and while 
the crop this year will fall a good 
deal short of that of last year, the 
farmers are prosperous.

“The real estate movement in a 
number of cities of the prairie has 
been crippled by the banks withholding 
and I must say that I favor the action 
of the banks. Prices were becoming 
exceedingly high in many places. J 
am delighted ito hear that Victoria 
has not followed the bad example &t 
many prairie cities and “skied” prices.
There should be no setbacks to its 
growth.

“The Canada Life has loaned or Will 
have loaned $1,000,000 upon farm pro
perty on t the prairies up to “the end’ 
of the present year. Mr. Cox, who Is 
president of the company, with myself, 
has been looking into the possibilities 
for investment in this province and I 
may say that we are very favorably 
impressed. British Columbia is com
ing into its own. The movement ol the 
prairie people, who have amassed 
money there, to Victoria is very ap
preciable and is I believe bound to in
crease.”

Mr. Watt ’stated that the G. T. P. 
officials were very much pleased with 
what they had seen of Prinbp Rupert 
It is little more than an engineer’s 
camp at present, but progress is be
ing made. He could say nothing with 
regard to. the plans of the company 
with regard to letting the contracts 
for work within this province, but 
thought it unlikely that anything 
would be done' until the prairie sec
tions were well on to completion for 
fear that labor would be deflected from 
there to here, marring the plans in 
both places.

The party left last evening on the 
Princess May for Vancouver. From 
there they proceed to Calgary, thence 
to Edmonton, Saskatoon and Prince 
Albert, returning to Toronto by the 
middle of October.

some
The result has been that the

be an 
rates.
site recently acquired t>y the E. & N: 
for freight purposes with Mr. Greer, 
and spent a good deal of time in con
ference with various of the heavy 
shippers over his road.

When seen by a Colonist reporter 
vesterday, Mr. Peters declined to go 

■details regarding the new. tariffs 
prior to their publication. They will 
shortly be in the printers’ hands, and 
after revision, will immediately be 
made public. Discussing' the situa
tion Mr. Peters said:

"We have made one important con
cession to Victoria merchants by tak
ing off the charge of 50 cents a ton 
hitherto charged for transporting 
goods from here to Vancouver en 
route east This transportation costs 
the road extra money, so the chargé 
wàs fully justified, but we have de
cided to put Victoria and Vancouver 
on an equal footing, even If it does 
mean a slight loss of revenue.

"We have revised all our western 
freight tariffs, and I discussed some of 
the salient points of difference this 
morning with the committee of the 
board of trad'd I do not care to give 
out any figures till the schedules as a 
whole are ready for publication, but I 
may say that I think the coast mer
chants will admit that we have done 
what we could to meet their wishes 
without being unfair to shippers else
where.

“All traders’ or wholesalers’ rates 
have been abolished everywhere, and 
the new rates will be available to 
everyone. Some exception was taken 
to these traders’ tariffs before the 
railway commission, so we have de
cided to put them out, and the new 
schedules which will, of course be 
filed with the commission, are not 
likely to deserve adverse criticism.

"I have no announcement to make 
regarding terminal plans In Victoria 
father than that made by Mr. Mar- 
pole when he was here. I was over 
tie ground today and the surveyors 

are art work there. The engineers are 
also at work on the plans, but they 
are not completed yet. They will not 
come before the proper officers for ap
proval till finished, so, of course, I 
know nothing about them yet. Still 
you may be sure that no time is go
ing to be wasted, and that the work 
will be rushed to completion.”

every-

into

“The railway and freight committee 
of the board of trade met Mr. Peters 
this morning and discussed general 
railway matters with" him, and in par
ticular the changes thar are to be 

tariffimade in the 
representations made. from time to 
time by the boards of trade of the 
coast cities that they, were being dis
criminated , against in favor of Win
nipeg.

s as a result of the

"The object of the meeting practic
ally was to hear from Mr/ Peters in 
advance" what were the new rates 
which the railroad company hi 
cided upon. Mr. Peters read i. 
ber of proposed new rates from his 
notes, and went into comparisons be
tween them and those that are now 
in force. It was impossible to pro
perly grasp the whole situation from 
just hearing the various-rates quoted, 
but from the opportunity thus 
ed th 
and

Ad de.
num-

Caledonian has and she

afford-
le committee of hearing the rates, 
Mr. Peters’ explanations thereof, 

it became" the general impression that 
the board would have no further rea
son for serious complaint, and that the 
meeting was on the whole satisfactory.

"A vote of thapks was tendered Mr. 
.Peters for his courtesy; and incident
ally it may be stated that the new tar
iff is expected to become effective some 
time in October!"
. “The Coast boards had asked for an 

equalization of -reigfot rates as com
pared with those of "‘Winnipeg as far 
east as Calgary. -This request has not 
been granted, bnàsin’ the future the 
coast merchants will not, apparently 
have much serious cause for com- 
compiaint.”

SHIPS SUPPLIES 
OVERLAND ROUTE

NQT1CB-
CHAS. DAY & CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For.

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey

z

Grand Trunk Pacific to Send 
' Goods in Via Upper Fraser 

River

rAnd on each LADEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re 

quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and* to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.

Pain anywhere, pain in the head, pain
ful periods. Neuralgia toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stopped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tab
let, known by Druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain 
simply means congestion—undue blood 
pressure at the point where pain exists. 
Dr. Shoop’s Headache ■ Tablets quickly 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain immediately departs. Write 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., and get a 
free, trial package. Large box 26c„ C. H. 
Bowes.

Vancouver, Sept 30.—Overland by 
the Cariboo road from Ashcroft to Soda 
creek, and thence by steamer to Fort 
George is the route by which supplies 
for the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway between Stuart 
lake and the Rocky mountains will be 
conveyed. A large stem wheel steamer 
will be constructed on the Upper Fra
ser this winter by a Vancouver syndi
cate for the purpose of transporting 
supplies and equipment up the river 
from Soda creek to Fort George. It is 
expected that the boat will be com
pleted and ready for service next sum
mer. The boat will be built somewhere 
in the neighborhood of Soda creek. The 
distance from Soda creek to Fort 
George is 170 miles and there is deep 
water and a good channel nearly all the 
way. Some obstructions to navigmion 
at Cottonwood canyon are now being 
moved by the Dominion government so 
that steamers will have a clear pass
age. - - u - - ■ . ' - - .

Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescription known- to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc. 
Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

LU.Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop 
Racine, Wis.. These tests are proving 
to the people—without a penny’s cost— 
the great value of this scientific pres
cription known to druggists everywhere 
as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 
Cyrus H. Bowes.
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MORE POPULATION 
BUT LESS CRIME

FAILED TO KEEP 
APPOINTMENT

COLONIZE FRASER LANDS ft\

Successful Prairie Colonizer Planning 
to Bring Thousand Fruit Farm

ers to This Province \ i
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 30.—E. War

ren Stees, of Caron, Saak., formerly 
K>f Chicago, well known in Canada as 

successful colonizer, is 
Hotel Vancouver.
Mr. Stees said that among other busi
ness that had brought him here, and 
regarding which he was very reti
cent, was a project to secure land, pre
ferably in the Fraser valley, and bring 
out a number of fruit farmers, from 
the east. He has examined several 
properties -with this object but would 
not say what progress the negotiations 
had made,

Speaking of the subject , generally 
Mr. Stees was emphatic in his praise 
of western British Columbia. ‘Tt 
would be easy,” he said, “to bring a 
thousand families out here to raise 
fruit.^^^^B

TVto ORIGIN AC and ONLY OENUlNPT
Checks and arrests

revm, croup, aqub.
COCSHS^COLBS^ASTEMA 8B0NCHITIS.

|i !Acts like a charm in
Superintendent Hussey Returns 

From Extended Trip Up 
West Coast

Grand Trunk Officials Did Not 
Meet Premier McBride as 

Promised

DIARRHŒA and Is the only
spedfio in CHOLERA Ts.«iyWfciiwi.

« and DYSENTERY. KECULGU, MOT. 1HEDMAT1SM.
Convincing Medical <Ctitimony accompanies tarif fâoille.

a a guest at 
In an interview

\ ISome Grand Trunk supplies during 
the past summer were poled on scows 
up the Fraser river from Soda creek 
to Fort George, but the steamer will be 
a great improvement on this slow pro
cess. The syndicate which will build 
and operate the steamer is headed by 
Robert Kelly, C. S. Edwards, president 
of the British Columbia Commercial & 
Transportation company, and Capt. S. 
F. Mackenzie, managing director of the 
Mackenzie Bros. Steamship company.

;
ÏÜSold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
. Prices in England, 

1/11,2/9,4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, >

London, SJ$.
To check a cold quickly, get from your 

druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets
called Preventlcs. Druggists everywhere (From Tuesday’s Daily) '
are now dispensing Preventlos, for they Though Premier McBride nos ted are not only -safç, bnt decidedly certain bark from NVlson to Q„ Posted

9nt ment with C. M. Hays.Tr^dent^nd 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage’’ Morse, general manager of the
Preventlcs will prevent Pneumonia, Grand Trunk Pacific railway, in thig 
Bronchitis, LaGrippè, etc., Hence the city yesterday, neither of those gen- 
name Provenues. Good for fevftish tlemen turned up, and up until the 
children. 48 Preventlcs 25'cents. Trial Dre«Pnt Premier MrRrMo Boxes 5 cents. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes. p”*e"l Lri-Iix .18 Jn

ance of why they failed to keep their
appointment, or of why they changed 
their plans. He has received no word 
from them. ,

The appointment was made over a 
week ago, and was for the purpose of 
dtocusslng the railway’s plans at 
Prince Rupert and a number of other 
matters, ineluding, it is generally un
derstood, the reversionary rights to the 
land purchased by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway from the Metlakatla 
Indians. ' ’ ,

“It was a great surprise to me," re
marked Hon. Mr. McBride, when asked 
regarding the matter. “I had broken 
off my trip with Mr. Borden apd can
celled my engagements to speak in 
Grand Forks and Cranbrook in order 
to be back in time. I have received 
no message from Mr. Hays.”

Whether the sudden change of plans 
and the abandonment of the interview 
with the provincial authorities her
alds a .change of plans by the officials 
of the new transcontinental is not 
known. Mr. Hays, in his interviews 
given in Vancoiver yesterday, gave no 
hint of any such.

Mr. Hays and party arrived in Van
couver yesterday morning and proceed
ed eastward by the Great Northern. 
The party was to have arrived" here 
last evening. A dispaitch from Van
couver states that Mr. Hays is pleased 
with conditions in the north and .is 
sanguine that a good trade will be 
worked up with Prince Rupert.. He 
stated that the railway will develop 
the 16,000 acres of coal lands in the 
Telqua and will make shipments from 
Prince Rupert as well as supply Its 
western system therefrom.

Contracts will shortly be awarded 
for the construction from the coast. 
The construction of the main line will 
be finished first,'and then the problem 
of building south towards 
will be considered.

No final arrangements have been 
made with regard to a trans-Pftcific 
steamship service, though, according 
to Mr. Hays. Jhe company has received 
proposals from nearly every steam

ship line in the country.

ay* ».

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
After an extended trip up the coast, 

Superintendent F. S. Hussey of the 
provincial police department has re
turned to the city, coming south on the 

Superintendent 
Hussey went north to look over thé 
situatioh in that section of the pro
vince from a police standpoint, and 
with a view to making provisions for 
an adequate police service in the fu
ture. His observations will be em
bodied in a report to the attorney-gen
eral's department.

::

vCHLORODYNB r
Princess Beatrice.

1|llPLEASED WITH CANADA VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREOne acre of the land is worth 
owing to climatic conditions, 160 
in the .interior.

acres
That may sound 

startling to some people, for most of 
the people here do not realize what 
they have got, but I can show you ,T .. ... .
how it is worked out. Nothwithstanding the great increase

"You can ^ow 200 prune trees on in population on the coast, the past 
one acre of your land. Eanh of these Year has been a quiet one in police
trees will grow 200 pounds of fruit, circles, and outside of the hunt for
worth three cents a pound. This is the Indian murderers,- Simon GunAh- 
56 a tree or $1,200 an acre. Noot and Peter Hi-ma-Dan, there has

"It sounds too good to be true, but been little of note. This search' is 
it is true, and it applies to apples, being prosecuted relentlessly. On his 
Pears, etc., equally. By my plan I why down Superintendent Hussey 
would give each family a ten acre lot, ceived a letter from Sergeant Murray,
otnld the house, plough and plant the who is in charge of the searchers flt-
sround A fruit farmer in western ting out from Hazelton, stating that 
British Columbia can be a king among the party would start shortly. That 
!hJne.rS." advantages that was over two weeks ago, and Super-
that t nas y<iu ,add in tendent Hussey is of the opinion thatïonisfnotSné^dnt “ ”°W °n the hUnt'

eaten* the finest prunes, pears, apples 
and so on in the Fraser valley that I 
ever saw In my life, There is not the 
least doubt in my m^nd that this coun
try has a wonderful future in this re
spect and there is no place In the 
'vorld where land is so cheap in pro
portion to what It is worth.”

Mr. stees, with associates, has plac- 
îy â2 families on his colony at Caron.
The colony has 25,000 or 30,000 acres 
°f land, of which 7,200 acres are in 
jyheat this year. Next year they will 
have double that area. The land yield
ed about 3 bushels to the acre. Mr.
• L es is one of those who claim that 
the wheat growers of the prairies will 

- Wttle if any worse off for the frosts 
and so forth of which so much has 
h' en made in somp quarters.

flurry in c.p.r. stock*
Shorts Caught in Drive on New York 

Exchange,

Toronto, Sept 30.—There has been 
", '’Trifle drive against the C.P.R.
' rta in New York. The stock was 
cuing .at 160 at 2.30, when It sudden- 
■ started and did not stop until sales 

.,7" bf,T’S made at 171. a rise of 11 
tob,t5 f0r the day.

Sir Samuel Chisholm Tells of His Im
pressions—le Leaving for 

the Orient

BUYS LELAND HOTEL SITE
Senator Cox Said to Have Acquired a 

in the HeartValuable Property
of Vancouver Before Buying I i

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—Sir Samuel 
Chisholm, a former lord provost of 
Glasgow, Scotland, arrived in the .city 
from the east Saturday night on his 
way to the Orient on a trip around the 
world. He was accompanied by Lady 
Chisholm and a party of friends.

Sir Samuel said his trip was purely 
one of pleasure. It was his first visit 
to Canada and he was very much 
struck by the evidences of expansion 
.and prosperity on every hand. At the 
same time he was not surprised since 
he had known so many young people 
who had left Scotland to make their 
homes here, and in almost every in
stance they were pleased and prosper
ous.

GROCERIES
:Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 30.—Senator 

George A. Cox has purchased the old 
Leland hotel site on Hastings Street 
from Mr. Edward Lewis, at a price 
said to be somewhere between $76,- 
0000 and $85,000. The site is one of 
the best for business purposes in the 
city, as it adjoins the new Bank of 
Commerce building in course of erec
tion at the corner of Hastings and 
Granville Sreets. The property has a 
frontage of forty-four feet on Hast
ings Street, and was offered some 
months ago for $88,000.

As Senator Cox is president of the 
Canada Life Assurance Company it is 
generally thought that the property 
has been purchased for the purpose of 
erecting a large block for them, and 
it is reported that next spring work 
will be commenced on the erection of a 
large brick and stone block for 
them.

h i
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Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.
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FELL & CO., Ltd.
P. O. Box 48.

1ySuperintendent Hussey went north 
as far as Port Simpson. Everywhere 
he went he was struck by the appar
ent prosperity. He visited the Prince 
CSharlotte Islands, where he had a 
look at the mines on Moresby island. 
He is much impressed With them. 
Owing to low water, navigation on the 
Skeena river jtist now is precarious, 
though only canoes are making the 
trip, as all the light draft steamers 
are out of commission through recent 
accidents. The Caledonia, which was 
launched two weeks ago after being 
entirely refitted, will be put on the 
run to Hazelton as soon as the water 
gets high enough. At present the 
river is too dangerous for even light 
draft steamers. There is considerable 
freight congestion at Port Essington, 
but this will be relieved, it is thought, 
as soon as the Caledonia resumes its 
trips.

MSir Samuel added that on the jour
ney through Canada, had met with 
the greatest of cordiality and kind
ness. He had been entertained by the 
lieutenant-go vmors of Ontario and 
Manitoba, and in Ottawa had a tong 
chat with Sir Wilfrid Laurier to whom 
he had first been introduced in the old 
country.

Sir Samuel and Lady Chisholm will 
leave for Japan on the Empress of 
Japan tomorrow.

VICTORIA, B.C
B

iHJUST ARRIVED &

Flour Goes to Orient
Vancouver, Sept 28.—The Vancouver 

board of trade recently celebrated its 
birthday and there were some present 
at the gathering who remembered the 
first banquet of the board at which the 
prophecy was made that the time was 
Surely coming when wheat grown in 
northwestern Canadian fields would be 
milled in Vancouver and shipped as 
flour to the Orient.. -The prophecy, is 
having actual fulfillment today when 
1,600 sacks are being loaded on the 
Hongkong bound Empress.

The flour was manufactured from 
Alberta wheat by the Vancouver Mill
ing and Grain company, at its up-to- 
date mill on Beattie street, four blocks 
from Granville street. This is but a 
beginning and when in a few months 
the wheat is pouring this way and the 
flour is pouring out the prophets, «in

considerably above tile contract re- trary to old prophecies, will not be 
quirements ' without honor in their own city.
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-SHIPMENT OFy
iMETO-

IIRON IA rescue by seamen of the British 
survey ship Egeria in northern waters 
is, reported by arrivals on the Prin
cess Beatrice. Two men named Hol
land and Haines, who were thrown 
from a dory, which overturned, were 
•picked-up in the- surf- after swimming 
nearly half a mile.

--------------- o—------------
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, 

a weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak Stom
ach nerves or weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disappear 
Dr. Shoop of Ratifie. Wis., will mall 
sample free. Write for them. A test 
will tell. Your health is certainly worth 
this simple trial. Sold by Cyrus H. 
Bowes.

t

IiiGalvanized and Black Sheet Iron 
Galvanized and Black Hoop iron 

Bar Iron

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B. C.
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- -~ Fast German Cruiser.
Stettin, Germany, Sept. 30.—The 

new «ecohd-ciass turbine cruiser Stet
tin today attained ? speed of 26.8 knots 
an hour during her trig!, which Is

Vancouver
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Friday, October 4, 1907

'How to Make the Dairy Brine to 
tger Profits”; “Defects We Find to 
[tier; Their Cause anfl Remedy” 
tatter Making on the Harm"- “Thl 
*-y Cow”; “Cheese; Its Food Value 

Simple Recipes”; “The Making of 
id and Buns"; '“As Others See 

“The Womanly Sphere of 
btnan”; "The Head, the Hand the 
[art, the Tripod of Successful 
brk”; “One Eye in the Town—the 
per in the Field.”

Women’s Institute Worker 
diss R. Blanche Maddock, of Guelnh 
t., started in farmers’ institute ’ 
ore women’s institutes were organ 
a, so that she is thoroughly familiar 
h all branches of the work 
xaduate of the

work

Guelph dairy schoof 
a student of bacteriology, she has 
nd of useful information, and it 

'ays welcomed by her audience»
> has probably organized more wo 
ns institutes in Ontario than anv 
er one person, and has shown her 
an expert in getting into the hearts <• 

the people and getting them to work 
lerever Miss Maddock has 
re hase been requests that 
uld return to the same district 
1er subjects are: "Science and 

Making,” "Bread Making" -Wo* 
n’s Institutes and How to M»t* 
sm Interesting,” “Bacteria: TheiÜ 
ation to Health and Disease” “t5lT 
pnt Cut of Meat, Their Selection 
l Preparation,” ’’Hygeinlc and Eco 
me Values of Food,” “Simple ito™ 
nedies Without Recourse to the
t Medicine Man or the Doctor" 
l’s Possibilities.” ’ 4

Of the Seed Grain Branch
v. C. McKillican, of Calgary 
indent of the seed division ofPthI 
ninion Seed department tor Albert, 
I British Columbia has had 
rs of experience in the seed départ
it, and is prepared to speak and give 
ice on the selection of seed, exnlan m of the Seed act, the evils S! to! 
e seed, loss through poor seed 
matters pertaining to this sdi tant subject to th! tenner lm' 

Authority in Horticulture 
bornas A. Brydon, of 
wn himself to be a /Victoria, has

ughtful and convincing speaker on 
t growing, and having thoroughly 
itered the details by practical" ex- 
lence is able to speak with eonfi- 
ce on the suhlp.nt Wn *„ *__X 1

a
He is a

«âSS&ÏSSS
SB51,';""™1» "
lonstrations’in^’the Cfleld,*yand0ti; to
refore asked that every opportunity 
afforded him in that direction.

On Many Subjects 
Y. J. L. Hamilton, of South Salt 

w?-5 brought up on a farm of 
acres in ireland, as superintendent 

l has taken a course In chemistry 
1 electricity, and Is prepared to 

k on the following subjects: 
Composition of Soils”;
Rotation of Crops”;
^aalAepSpncatio^-t;mSerS' ^ 

Intensive Farming”;
Seed ' Selection”; :
ffie/c^op/et/r CrOP3’ CereaU’

Horrttou,toro-Fhem,Stry 1B Genera1"' 
Raising of Vegetables, Small Fruits,

:

loricuitube. Bulb Culture, 
ding";
andscape Gardening”; 
rees and Shrubs”!
'renard ’Work, Budding, Grafting 
Nursery Work in General”; 

’Spraying";
‘Farm Sanitation and Hygiene” ■ 
■Poultry (but not

Plant

. . poultry judging),
ubators and Appliances," (practical 
lerience, 9 years) ; ,
ilso engineering subjects, such as 
ater Supply Power on the Farm, 
am, Gasoline, Water or Electrical ” 
ilephones," Irrigation and Drain-etc.;
[How to Keep Our Boys Oh the

ttr. Hamilton has been engaged to 
prate the magic lantern recently ac- 
ired by the department, and will 
strate addresses by slides of in
ns, animals, plants and farm scenes 
lerally, of which a representative 
Section Is being made. ’

Dairy Commissioner 
M. Logan, dairy commissioner, is 

ipared to speak ahd give demon- 
étions on live stock generally, and 
dairy matters In particular. He will, 
required, hold judging classes 
a stock. These classes have proven 
be most popular and highly instruc- 
e, and if it to decided to hold these 
sses, animals should be provided 
. the purpose. Score cards will be 
ivided from che Department of Agri- 
ture.

■o-

NDREDS COMING 
FROM PRAIRIES

P.R. to Put on Special Trains 
to Handle Crowds to 

Coast

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 30.—The C,P. 
I passenger train service will next 
Ison be materially Improved In all 
I details, and an enlarged WllJJter 
[Vice is also looked for. Such wçre 
I statements of Mr. C. E. Ussher, 
■istant passenger Traffic manager 
[the Canadian Pacific railway com
ply, who was in the city yesterday. 
[The company,” said Mr. Ussher, 
hs done a very satisfactory business 
[s year, and expects to do fully bet- 
I next year, and is preparing itself 
fcordingly. The tourist trade this 
hr shows a very substantial increase 
hr former years, especially In the 
hnber coming through from the 
lited States, which goes to show 
ht the scenic attractions of Canada 
p becoming better known across the 
Irder.
ksked as to the winter service, Mr. 
Isher said the time table was not yet 
ken out, but théy had* already the 
rassiz local and there should be an 
Iprovement over former years in 
per ways.
[The indications are,” he said, “that 
ere will be a very large number of 
bursionists through from the north- 
1st prairies this winter, and we are 
iking arrangements to handle them, 
tese excursions will start about the 
tidle of December, and promise to be 
bre largely patronized than ever be- 
be.”
kvhile Mr. Ussher declined to give 
kails of next year’s train service, it 
Ls stated in the News-Adveftisër 
o days ago that at least three 
rough trains a day may be looked 
r. For the winter service, there 
hi be the regular through express 
p the Overseas, besides which will 

the Agassiz local and a train tù 
Ivelstoke. ' '
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We ate spending f5,000.00 this month to 
explain what the word “Constipation” means.

Constipation means NON-ACTION OF THE BOWELS.
If the liver is healthy, it pours enough bile into the intestines 

to make the bowels move. Then, too, the bowels discharge waste 
matter from the body by a peculiar snake-like movement. This 
requires strong muscles. "

When the bowel muscles are weak—when there" is not 
/ sufficient bile—the bowels do not move for \wo, three, sometimes 
four and five days. .............................

This non-action of the bowels is Constipation. Waste matter, 
■twhich should leave the body, is taken up by the blood, and * 
carried to the kidneys and skin. These organs—in a vain 
endeavor to throw off the poisons—are overworked. The 
poisoned blood j in turn, irritates the nerves, causing Headaches— 
Backaches—N euralgia.

The weakened kidneys cannot rid the system of urea, which 
changes into uric acid, causing Rheuniatism, Sciatica and Lumbago.

It is useless to try to cure Constipation with calomel, cascara, 
senna, strong purgative pills and vilc-tasting mineral waters. 
They simply force the bowels to act by irritating the delicate 
membranes. Their action weakens the muscles and really does 
more harm than good.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” ACT ON THE. LIVER—stimulate the 
and so regulate the action of the liver that it will excrete sufficient bik fo move the 
bowels in the normal, natural way every day.

Nothing else in the world will so surely and permanently cure Constipation.
« FRUIT-A-TIVES ” are made of fruit juices, intensified, with the most 

valuable tonics and antiseptics added. Cure yourself of Constipation by taking these 
wonderful liver tablets. 50c. a box. Sent by mail if your druggist has none.

Ftuit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa.
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The Latest in Ladies’ Coats That 
Correctly Interpret Fall Ideas

Our display of Ladies’ Coats for Ball and Winter wear is now replete in every 
detail, and every express adds more and more to our already, large and splendid col
lection. By coming here for your fall needs in this line you are not only assured 
of getting goods of quality and exclusiveness, but you will always leave feeling satis
fied that you have received good value for the money invested. Come .in any way 
and see them, then judge for yourself. Below we are quoting four very attractive 
ones. But there are lots of others equally as good, if not better. Second Floor.
LADIES BLACK CLOTH COAT, in very fine quality of broadcloth, 50 in. long, 
inlaid collar of black velvet, finished with silk military braid jn fancy design to 
form yoke effect at back, with double box pleat from yoke, single breasted, fastened
with silk braid and buttons, body and sleeves lined with sateen.............. .. $22.50
LADIES’THREE-QUARTER LENGTH'BROWN TWEED COAT, box back 

X single-breasted front, outside pockets, collar and cuffs of contrasting shades, finished 
>- with gold braid trimmings. Price............................................ ... .........................$10.00

LADIES THREE-QUARTER LENGTH BOX BACK COAT, in brown tweed, 
stitched strap over shoulder finished with bucklè, double-breasted with fancy but
tons, collar inlaid with velvet, body with sateen lining. Price.................... $15.00

Leading Lights in Millinery Shown on the
Second Floorv

§

Wê welcome you to come and view our selections of the season’s newest créa- | 
tions of Women’s Headgear for fall and Winter wear, a collection which we 
are proud to show. Hats of that pronounced individuality and exclusive refine- /v 
ment that characterize the choosings of our Millinery Management. The range || 
of styles is extremely large, from effective styles of quiet richness to the most 
elaborately trimmed affairs, that are really triumphs of skiU in the harmonizing 
of colors and trimmings.

Leading lights of the world of millinery fashion would freely acknowledge 
these lovely hats as children of their genius, and well they might. Such bewitch
ing conceptions would bear comparison with any, rivalling in the elegance and 
collusiveness of their style-treatment creations of Paris and New York ateliers.

iv

e

...vS5

In addition to these we also call your special attention to the lovely but inex
own extremely clever milliners. Modest prices, to

Ready-to-Wear
pensive hats designed by 
be sure, and style so wide that all may choose the best here. 
Hats at $2.50 to $7.00. Second Floor.

our

_____ .

Heater Buying Time at Hand. See Our Display. New Annex
Now that the chilly evenings are at hand, a good Heater is an honest necessity. When purchasing a Stove or Heater, it is well to consider which is the best suited to your wants, as there is no telling what 

. the chances will be in the fuel line this winter. Therefore, if you need a good, economical Coal Heater,hereis thé place to find it. If you want a Wood Heater see our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Empress Air-Tight Heaters
For Wood

Climax HeatersThe Nugget Steel RangeThe Coronation Range
The Climax Heater is a very serviceable heater, and is 
made to burn either wood or coal. The doors in front 
are so arranged that they can be slid back, 
giving the appearance of an open grate, 
a parlor heater this is very hard to beat, as the open 
front tends to make the room both homelike and cosy, at 
the same'time throwing out extreme heat. The price' 
are : Wood lining $7.75, coal lining...................$10.00

This excellent range we offer as the very best that money 
produce. Nothing has been spared in material or 

workmanship to make it so. The special feature is the 
conveniences. These are roll front high closet, drop tea 
pot stands, simplicity sliding damper, broiler door on left 
end and extended fire box for wood. It also has the du-

The special feature of this handsome range is the fire 
back, which is guaranteed for fifteen years. The 
door is white enamel linçd, retaining heat and 
serving cleanliness. The ,oven damper is the popular 
simplicity sliding damper, while the oven top is cemented. 
The oven is as nearly square as is possible in utilizing 
all the space available for oven purposes without depriv
ing the fire box of its. liberal proportions, thereby giving 
the largest oven in the market for the size of the stove.
This range is the acme of perfection in -brood burning 
ranges and we defy competitors to produce a better one. 
Created by genius and embellished by art, this perfect 
range sells on its quality. Prices range from $34.00 
to.-. «. .. . .............. .................................. .... $57.00

The Empress Airtight Heater is of the very latest design 
and is indeed a very handsome addition to any room, as 
it is very ornamental with heavy nickel plated 
mounting^, is lined with sectional cast iron lining, which 
will last for years. The body is made of heavy planished 
steel and the top and bottom of cast iron. Prices are 
$10.75, $11.50 and

canoven
Forpre-

plex grate, which is reversible for coal or wood, without 
change. It is removable by simply swinging open the 
grate door and drawing out the complete grate and frame, 
while all the mountings in this Ai range is nickeled and is 

; an excellent baker. Price, with reservoir and high closets
$62.50 to............................................... ......................$70.00
With Tea Shelf and no reservoir or high closet, $42.50 
to ..

$14.50

Vancouver Cook Stove
N* •

The Franklin Parlor Heater 1

The Franklin Parlor Heater is a very handsome heatci. 8 
and is made to fit in front of the fireplace, and is suitable j 
for coal or wood. The doors can be slid back, giving the I 
appearance of an open grate. Prices range from $12.00 |

$15.00 Si

has 4 holes, and is for wood only. This stove is the 
cheapest, considering the quality, that is on the market. 
The oven size is 22 x 19 x 13 inches; fire box 8 x £3 in. 
Price ................................................................. ... $17.50 .. ..$50.00 to1 a

'
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Men’s 
Suits on 
Special

.ÉÉÉlg
V

Sale
Friday

On Friday we are 
offering three hun- 

* dred Men’s Suits, in 
IÜ Canadian Tweeds, 

Serges, etc., at prices 
which you will gladly 
pay. Every one of 
these suits is the 
acme of perfection in 

• the tailoring art.
See Broad Street 

window, display.

Price, Per Suit 
Friday

I
I

: m

m
. .

’I
V

$10n'0mm

. Our House Furnishing section offers ex- 
ceptional money saving opportunities 
in Furniture, Carpets, etc.

Promptness is necessary if you’d share 
in these excellent bargains. j 

Doors open sharp at 8.30 a.tn.

Specials from the Underwear 
Section

An excellent opportunity of supplying Men’s and Bdys’ wants in 
Underwear^ Half dozen of each will not be a bit too many. 

UNDERWEARBOYS’
Reg. 45c to 65c. Friday 
Watson’s Elastic-Ribbed, Unshrinkable 
Shirts and Drapers for boys and 
youths. Reg. 45c and 65c, Friday 
special, each

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Reg. gi.25. Friday.................
Men’s imported Natural Cashmere 
Shirts and Drawers, double-breasted. 
Reg. price $1.25. Friday special, 
'.....................................................................$1.00

35c $1.00

35c each

Sterling Values from the Dress 
Goods Section

Nothing within the limits of good taste is missing from the now fully 
complete stock of fine dress goods for fall. Any lady could stand the whole 
day looking through these vast assortments, which are indeed beautiful in 
pie extreme, but what is more surprising is the decidedly moderate prices 
which follow the Spencer Way of Merchandising,
FRENCH DELAINES, light weight 
washing fabric, suitable for blouses, lat
est fancy effects In spot and fringed de
signs. Per yard
FRENCH FLANNELS, all wool, suitable 
for wrappers and
patterns, 27 In! wide. Per yard . . BOc
COLORED PANAMAS, medium weave,
Just the thing for stylish eults, in greens, 
browns, light and dark navys, cardinal 
and cream, 38 in. wide . .

'
SHEPHERD’S CHECK fine quality, good 
weight for tailored suits, 64 in. wide. .

«1.00
TWEED SUITINGS, good length, spe
cially adapted for tailored suits or sep
arate skirts, in checks and stripes, dark 
grounds, 64 in. wide. Per yard «1.00

A8TRACHAN, rich heavy curl, similar to 
Persian lamb, for coats, in grey and 
cream, 64 in. wide. Per yard . «2.50

. . • •• •• • »: "v >: -. »; v
BOc

ktmonas. New fall

. 65c
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Economical Price on Toilet Soap
WRIGHT’S COAL TAR SOAP, the best on Jhe market as a protector from 
skin diseases. On special sale Friday, per box.... 40c

A Showing of Fall Footwear to 
Suit Every*: ; dy

This Department in the Store is-getting known far and wide as the place 
to get what you want, at the “Less Price.”

We have shoes for every class and occupation, from the very heaviest 
to the most daintiest high class footwear, and every style known tq the 
world of Shoedom will be found here!

In fact we can suit the most chronic kicker, and fit both usual and 
usual feet, besides fitting the purse as well as the person with absolute 
satisfaction. Satisfied customers are our best advertisement, and our 
prices save you money, while our footwear saves your feet.

un-

MEN’S OIL GRAIN LOGGERS, per
pair .......................................................
MEN’S WORKING MAN’S LACE 
BOOTS, nailed sole. Per pair . «3.00 
MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER CUT 
LACE BOOT. Per pair .... «5.00

WOMEN’S CALF LACE BOOTS,
dium soje. Pçr pair ....
WOMEN'S DONQOLA KID LACE 
BOOTS, welt sole. Per pair . . «3.00 
MISSES’ BOX CALF LACE BOOT,
dium sole, size 11 to 2. Per pair «1.75
BOYS' LACE BOOT, oil grain, heavy 
sole, size 1 to B. Per pair

.me*
$2.00$4.00

I. me-

V MEN'S STANDARD LACE BOOTS, me
dium sole. Per pair .

«1.75
LITTLE GENTS' BOX CALF LACE 
BOOTS, 8 to 1014. Per pair . . «1.25
CHILD’S DONGOLA BUTTON BOOTS, 
4 to 7. Per pair ........ 75c
INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE LACE BOOTS, 
1 to 4. Per pair ........ 25c

: «2.50
MEN'S BOX CALF LACE BOOT, welt 
sole. Per pair . .
WOMEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOT,

. . «4.00

whole foxed, heavy sole. Per pair . .. . «2.50

4.VL‘: _ ■ L.'V-
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A Bargain List for the First Friday ife October
Which Is a Worthy OneLadies’ Underwear Specially 

Priced
A Timely Offering on Ladies’ 

UmbrellasFriday will be a great day in The Big Store. The offerings for that day being of 
special interest. Qur carefulness in buying enables us to make these SPECIAL 
FRIDAY BARGAINS, but to share in them, be here first, a dollar saved is a dollar 
earned, and you cannot earn money easier than coming here Friday. Doors open 8.30.

REGULAR 75c. FRIDAY 50c.
This offering is a special line of Ladies’ Vests in 
natural and white merino. These garments h^ve 
closed fronts, short sleeves, and are trimmed ' 
around neck with insertion threaded with white 
baby ribbon. Every garment is 
guaranteed unshrinkable. Regular 
price wâs 75c each. Friday ..............

REG. VALUE $3.50. FRIDAY $2.50.
A special purchase of 'Ladies’ .Umbrellas enables 
us to offer you an exceptional bargain for Friday 
These umbrellas are covered in, with 
frame, natural wood and fancy handles, 
which are gold and silver mount
ed. The regular price was $3.50, 
but for Friday’s selling ..

paragon 
some ofson $2.50

Ladies’ Corsets, in Short and 
Long Lengths

Special Prices Friday on Ladies’ White Aprons
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN 
APROJ^, without bib, wide 
stitched hem at bottom. Price

. . . , 20£

Tapestry Portieres Half-Price
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN 
APRON, with tucked bib, fin
ished on either side and across 
top with embroidery. Price 

..... . :. . 35^
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN 
AÊKON, with bib, bib made 
with bands of embroidery 
down either side, long wide ties 
extending over shoulder, deep 
hem on bottom. Price . 25ip 
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN 
APRONS, ranging from 20c to 
........... i... . 1. 75e

REGULAR $4.50 AND $6.75. FRIDAY $2.50 
Friday Shoppers are afforded a great saving opportunity in the 
curtain department, as 36 pairs of fine tapes,try portiers - 
sale at one-half and less. In shades of reds, red and greenj luac 
and greens. Size 45 and 50 in x 3 yards, and P/\
are perfect in weave and color. Regular value \ / kl I 
$4.50 up tq $6.75. Friday.........................................t[/A«eVV

Sterling Values from Hosiery Dent
WEARWELL WORSTED HOSE AND ENGLISH WORST
ED HOSE, reg. 35c., 40c., and 50c. Special for 
Friday, per pair..................................... ... ...................
WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, 21 dozen only.
Reg. price 50c. Special Friday, per pair..............

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN 
APRON, with wide bands ex
tending over shoulder, full.
tucked bib, bottom of apron - A,,,XT
fimshed with wide frill. Pnce APROn, with yoke band, wide
‘ •................*-*...................... aUf frill, m*tod .bottom, edged with
LADIES’ EXTRA LARGE embnSjjkry. Pricè . . . 35^ 
WHITE LAWN APRON, fin- LADIEKr EXTRA LARGE 
ished at bottom with six rows ^VHITE< LAWN APRON, 
of narrow tucking and deep zwith yoke band, bottom with 
hem, large bib with wide tuck- yiine rows of tucking, finished 
ed frills extending over shoul- vwith a wide tucked frill. Price 
ders, fancy pocket. Price 65^ .

PW LADIES’ FINE WHITE COUTIL CORSET, thor- 

Æ oughly boned, trimmed with lace and ribbon top and 
H bottom. Price

LADIES’ CORSETS, in short 
and long lengths. Reg. 75c.
Friday . .........................................
LADIES’ CORSETS, ,made of fine jean, 

t long princess hip and long front, with 
hose supporters suitable for stout and 
medium figures, regular 75c. Friday 50f

go onW • -• :• L«L- * *

.25c
35c50< 50<.• .•! • re :• •
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